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ayde lids Soviet leader takes his case to the people 

says Thatcher 
UK wages rising faster 

than competitors’ 
By Robin Oakley, Tim Jones, Kevin Eason and Richard Ford 
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jn- m iinkf^T U The Prime Minister yes- 
•jMjn-j so.-sou. ”***»* terday issued a stark 
_ ■ ^ :hen,framing that workers 
rrr. "* ^f-eJJ'^were pricing themselves 
.4: .; fotc~wc froonj out of jobs, as the Gov- 

^nedor^g eminent sought to head 
burned l'1,0le,er,%f off a succession of dou- 
{^ihoLip^f!b-^ toe-figure pay claims in 
£ 5S ***-5 the wake of the 10.2 per 

she riafcs flitiit? >• ■ centoffer by Ford. 
•'?r^d. ‘■'"**4 Mrs Thatcher told MPs 
-— that it was “veiy disturb- 
n;c;k;ingw that while wage costs 
—0*^.1*!* rules in Britain had risen 6 per 
rilOSGsv cent in the third quarter, 
—-those in the US had risen 

^ llui n-. only 2 per cent and those m 
*=- •- - ** only 1 

*«••: rn wwt Meanwhile, wage 
F^r :. -...Vi; costs had decreased by 1 
<—• :"*! :B3.iniii^ percent in Japan, 3 per 

- ill pia5Wr cent in France and 4 per 
-> >- • >e!ed« [ cgglin The Netherlands. 
•»’ n-.filih Oinieseia S& Prime Minister de- 
*• h ..*•. v. «. v; principal a£ .'ijfeed: “If our wage costs rise 

urged industry to remember dentists, nurses and top civil 
that if it permitted wage deals servants. Ail are expected to 
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to F»ice its goods out of the 
market, it would be pricing its 
eir workers out of jobs. 

In reply to Mr Neil 
Kinnock, Mrs Thatcher said 
that the Government had 
made it clear that there was 
too much money in the system 
for the output that Britain was 

Ford background_2 
Air pay dash.2 
Ambulance survey__2 
Parliament___^11 
Leading artfcle.w..,......lS 

producing and that steps were 
being taken to correct it But 
Mr Kinnock countered that 
Mr John Banham, Director- 
General of the CBL was right 
to say that inflation was the 
Government’s fault because it 
was its deliberate policy to 
keep mortgage and interest 
rates high* to increase feres 

iriapettoB. our competitors and electricity prices and to 
■■^Btrget" the orders and the impose shortly the poll tax' 
jobs. The movement of wage 
costs is very disturbing.” She 

INSIDE 

Powerboat 
swoop by 
Vickers 

and the uniform business rale. 
Ministers appreciate that 

the Government could be 
canght in a vicious spiral: the 
longer interest rates have to be 
kept high, the stronger the 
pressure will be for high 
percentage wage increases, 
which will not be forfeited 
when interest and mortgage 
rates come down. 

be offered more than the 9 per 
cent rejected by ambulance 
crews. 

At Ford, unions which, 
armed with a strike vote, had 
rejected the 10.2% offer on 
Wednesday night, made dear 
yesterday they were prepared 
to call a fresh ballot on a walk¬ 
out if negotiations next week 
failed. It emerged, too, that the 
company would be prepared 
to double its offer for some 
workers if It was able to se¬ 
cure radical productivity 
improvements. 

Mr Howard, however, ech¬ 
oed warnings given by Mr 
John Major, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, to the TUC and 
theCBl that wage levels above 
the level of productivity 
would lead to increased un¬ 
employment, higher inflation 
and a lengthy penod of contin¬ 
ued high interest rates. 

Speaking after the rejection 
by union leaders representing 
32,000 hourly paid workers at 
Foird of the 10.2 percent offer, 
he said: “Everybody must take 
into account not only the 
immediate consequences of 
their actions, but the long¬ 
term consequences. 

“It is not going to help 
workers if they get a big 
hitrease this year and lose 
their jobs next year or the year 

■ - : ;v -• :,:V r: J . 

Street debate: A forceful Presided Gorbachov yesterday engaging in exchanges with residents of Vilnius, the capital, about Lithuania's rift with Moscow. 

Gorbachov puts his fate 
in Lithuania’s hands 

By Nick WorraBm Vflnins and MaiyDejevsky in London 

How healthy are you? 
THEtSSSteTTMES 

GUIDE 

More than 300,000 people — chose It My personal fete is 
nearly a tenth of Lithuania’s linked to this choice,” he said. 

Control of Italy's Riva, power- 
.i;niswi boatHmaker to the famous 
:. nr- niorm* from the Aga Khan to Joan 

bik CoSins, has been bought for 
<. x.\.* i inrarad £9.1 million by Vickers, own- 

\ f j|,Kj £faia.dk «s of. Rolls-Royce Motors. 
’Vl-C ihi*f ^Vkkeis, the marine en- 

r.r. j:rsfws^"[ peering, armoured vehicles 
..i.n uas rad aerospace manufacturer, 

■•r,;j ..2£ »"&■? hkeento replicate its success 
' ‘.V ..-j: fuiUiKWf* with Rolls-Royce by seizing a 

t.. w!, irJ sdk' profitable share of the growing 
J’ flamy boat market 

Mrs Thatcher's pay warning after because their firms be- 
tud been foreshadowed earlier come uncompetitive.” 
by a caution from Mr Michael As he was talking, the 
Howard, Secretary of State for National and Local Govem- 
Employment, that it was no ment Ofificeis’ Association an- 
use people winning large wage nounced it would be putting in 
increases this year if they lost a claim for increases of up to 
their jobs next year. 

‘ Last night however, unions 
18.7 per cent for 750,000 
workers. In addition to the 

w«* 

the 

Riva, a femily company for 
neariy a century and a half, 
daims to be Europe's premier 
manufacturer of luxury 
poweiboais, many highly 
sheamlined in fibreglass but 
also made of traditional 
mahogany...».—Page 23 

Peking arrests 
At least two people were 
detained by waidiftil Chinese 
police for “disrupting the. 
peace?m Tiananmen Square, 

representing local authority across-the-board claim for 
workers ignored such warn- £1,500, the union is demand¬ 
ings and put in pay claims for ingan additionai£l,300in the 
increases of up to 18.7 per London weighting allowance, 
cent a shorter working week and 

In separate developments, increased holidays, 
unions representing BBC em- In the Commons yesterday, 
ployees called for a 15 percent Mrs Thatcher agreed with Mr 
increase on average pay, and Terence Higgins, a Conser- 
atr traffic controllers do- vative backbencher, that pro¬ 
man ded overtime payments ductivity increases did not 
of up to £300 a day. Union automatically justify pay in- 
leaders representing 7,000 creases in industries where 
manual workers at VSEL ship- demand was going down, 
yard in Barrow, Cumbria, also She said that productivity 
submitted a 15 per cent claim increases sometimes came 
which, they said, was “feir and from substantially increased 
not excessive”. Big claims are investment of capital- Those 
also expected to be made by who made that investment 
workers in the gas. decency, must have a return on their 
water and rail industries. capital and the consumer, too. 

Pressure on pay is expected was entitled to price reduc- 
to be fuelled by pay review tions from productivity 
recommendations for doctors, increases. 

population — stood in silent 
protest in the centre of the 
capital Vilnius yesterday to 
impress on President 
Gorbachov their Amand for 
the republic to become in¬ 
dependent from Moscow. 

The Soviet leader had ear¬ 
lier begun his first visit to the 
Baltic republic by saying that 
Lithuania’s quest for sepa¬ 
ratism — manifested last 
month in the decision by the 
republic’s Communist Party 
to split with the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party — could lead to 
tragedy. 

He said his personal fete 
depended on the success of his 
policy in the country’s restive 
outlying republics. 

“Nothing will be derided 
without you. We shall deride 
everything together,” Mr 
Gorbachov pledged as he 
mingled with local residents. 
“We have embarked on this 
path and I am the one who 

Whole families, many with 

ports independence, told 
them: “We have said ail there 
is to be said. Mikhail 

children held up as symbols of Gorbachov cannot say he does 
the republic's future, crowded not understand.” 

r 

V 
into the main square in central 

Bcrfia — Herr Haas Modrow, 
the East German Prime Min¬ 
ister, yesterday offered the 
Opposition a greater say in 
gorcnifflefit, bat refused to 
cancel plans to found a near 
secarity service, which he said 
was necessary to stop the rise 
of neo-Nazism-,,-.Page 8 

Changing Europe...~.8,9 
Man in the News....—~.8 
Conor Cruise O’Brien.14 

Vilnius in front of the cathe¬ 
dral and stood in silence for 15 

Mr Jcstas-Vincas Paledds, 
the local Communist Party 
ideology chie£ said that for 
centimes Lithuania was a toy 
in other people's hands. “Now 
we can say it has ceased being 
a toy and decides its own fare. 
No one can stop our march to 
independence.” 

After the speeches, Mr 
Landsbergjs dedased IS min- 
utes’ silence: “Let us be silent 
until we hear the bells of the 
cathedral toll," he said. “Let 
us be silent with one thought 
and one wish. We are a free 
people. We will create a free 
Lithuania.” When the cathe- 

TO HEALTHY 

LIVING 

9 How healthy is 
the way you live? On 
Monday The Times 
begins an important 
five-part series to 
point you towards a 
healthier lifestyle. 
O A question of 
health: the series 
begins with a quiz 
by Dr Thomas. 
Stuttaford to help 
you assess the 
risks you face. 

minutes after an hour of dial bells rang out, the choir of 
speeches proclaiming that full the Lithuanian academy of 
independence was the repub¬ 
lic's single objective. 

Mr Vytautus landsbergjs, 
leader of the popular front 
grouping, Sajudis, which sup- 

sciences sang the national 
anthffrrij “Lithuania land of 
heroes”. 

Mr Gorbachov, who arrived 
Conthmed on page 22, col S 

Find out how you score in The Times 
on Monday. The series will also look at: 

.• How your work affects your health. Can 
you do anything about it? And can you team 

to thrive on stress? 
• Is good health a case of mind over matter 

— or is exercise more important than attitude? 
• Are some parts of Britain healthier than 

others? And can you improve your environment? 
• How important is sex and a happy 

relationship to your health? 

• Put yourself on the right path in the 1990s with 
The Times Guide to Healthy Living all next week. 

Eurotunnel UK base to be US 

.»s ,r •---ir^ lb*rpt^fttnartial law-Page 10 

p-TiSteria alert 
Ffetisabout the growing threat 

5-1- pl‘m*1! " Offcod poisoning have led the 
" y *i-i : OanraibBS . .social services 

. " • „«t. - committee to call on the 
^V. Government to make listeria a 

;. ‘ . nj"n jatiffable disease——Page 3 

:-'Aiscountency. 

v-: Thfi lnstitute of Chartered 
r j.' ^ !>flv3i -tejuntants’ exaxnresultswill 

published in tomorrow’s 
. - f-1"' ■ i - limes. Copies of the paper 

;iv. S'tr available from 10pm 
“ at Victoria and King’s 

vtib stations, - Leicester 
V: ' r.v V^?Stl^randPicca<eDy CSrcns. Sand Piccadilly Circus. 
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workers in the gas. dcctncy, must have a return on their 
water and rail industries. capital and the consumer, too, rg VPITPfl 

Pressure on pay is expected was entitled to price reduc- 4M. V vl Ivll 
to be fuelled by pay review tions from productivity HvOm-Citv Staff 
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A, A The threat to the Channel 

Defiant 999 crews go I leutera *of the>t208 hanks 
• -a • a A_*1 backing the prqject agreed to 

on indeimite strike 
By Tim Jooes, Eraploymegt Affairs Cociespoadent continue beyond the end of 

Ambulance union leaders of the Umdcm Ambulance 0f foods 
were last ni^it fighting to Serm after aboto lOO aew an agreement between 
maintain the discipline of members entered the building EorotunnefSdlSiananche 
their 18-week dispute as crews ami staged a sit-m. Mr Tom T jnlf ^ Anrio-French con- 
in some West Sussex- stahans Crosby, Londons chief am- struc^m company building 
walked out on indefinite strike bukinoe officer, accused tte ^ t0SUi^L Tte agreement 
and more Aimy ambulances crews, of assault and inti- ^ to an end the dispute 
were called in to help the hard- midation. I mrar trtovtwn AAftc aefimtitAfj 

intelligence centre 
By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

RAF Molesworth, the former tion. No derision has yet been 
cruise missile site in Cambrid- made, altbougb it remains a 

NEWCUTLEFY 

FOR OLD 

geshire, is to be converted into 
an American wartime emer¬ 
gency headquarters and a 

Nato stand-by operating base. 
Yesterday, however, Mr Ar¬ 

chie Hamilton, Minister of 
special centre for US intelli- state for the Armed Forces, 
gence analysis, it was an- gave details in a written 

walked out on indefinite strike balance officer, accused the 
and more Army ambulances crews of assault and inti- 
were called in to help the hard- midation. 
pressed police. The crews in West Sussex 

The action by the 64 union indicated they would ignore 
members came as the dispute appeals by Mr Roger Poole, 
became increasingly totter the chief union negotiator, to 

3’- 
with crews in several areas of maintain emergency and 999 
the country where staff have services and would stay out on 

Link, the Anglo-French con- 
struction company building 

»nneL The agreement 
of assault and mti- m ^ foe dispute 

IdatK,a’ . „ over soaring costs, estimated 
The crews m West Sussex at £7.2 tnllion. 
dieted thgr would • M Andi6 Bfaatd and Mr 
ipeals by Mr Roger Poole, Alastair Morton, Eurotunnel's 
e chkf union negotiator/to dirinnen, warned of 
ai^aaergwyandj99 dow by the five 

British members of TML. 
News of the loan came too been su^etuted or had their strike “until(suspended staff U1 ^ ^ w 

pay cut refusing to obey ^reinstated an foil pay or rf fete for the stock market 
control room instructions. there is a reasonable and just Eurotunnel shares ended the 

In London, the po&e ware settlement to the nahonal ■ - - 
railed in to the headquarters Coatinedeapage22,coll 

Eurotunnel shares ended the 
day down lOpai 657%p- 

Fall report, page 23 

nounced yesterday. 
Molesworth has been run 

on a “care and maintenance” 
basts since last January when 
the US Air Force 303rd Tac¬ 
tical Missile Wing was dis¬ 
banded after the last of the 18 
cruise missiles had been re¬ 
moved from the site. 

Since then American, Brit¬ 
ish and Nato officials have 
been discussing how to make 
best use of the base which bo¬ 
used the missiles and 700 
American servicemen of the 
303rd Tactical Missile Wing. 

Similar discussions have 
been held about the future of 

Commons answer about the 
future of Molesworth. 

Some buildings, such as the 
special cruise missile “ga¬ 
rages”, will be subject to 
inspection by the Soviet. 
Union for 11 years under the. 
terms of the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty. 

However, the United States 
is planning to house the 
American faint Analysis Cen¬ 
tre, now located in Stuttgart, 
West Germany, at the site. 
Soviet inspectors will be 
barred from the two buildings 
to be built. 
• The Government has con- 

RAF Greenham Common, firmed that it plans to remove 
the Berkshire base which still all commoners’ rights at RAF 
has cruise missiles in opera- Greenham Common. 
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Romania feels the cold since Ceausescn’s death 

cuusesM 

pxe» 
W&jHee^ 

From Christophs Walks 
Bucharest 

The tbree-week-old anti-communist 
revolution has a&cted every aspect of 
life in Romania, even down to the daily 
weather forecasts which were falsified 
under Geanascu to dupe the population 
and foreign tourists. 

Mr MihaiBarbutescu, a senior official 
at the National Meteorological Institute 
in Bucharest, spoke yestmday of how 
Romanian weather forecasters were 
given instructions from the Prime 
Minister's office never to let tem¬ 
peratures drop below minus 15G 

He said the order had been received in 
a telephone call from Mr Constantin 
Dascakscn, the former Prime Minister, 
during the hard winter of 1985-1986 

when the temperature was below minus 
20C for two months. The telephone call 
was ordered by Ceausescu in an effort to 
reduce national discontent about the 
shortages of eneigy and heating foeL^The 
former Prime Minister also instructed 

EC aid pledge.9 

the forecasters to specify that the 
temperature was only minus IOC in 
certain regions. 

Since the December revolution, or¬ 
ders to cover up weather conditions 
have been scrapped on instruction from 
the ruling National Salvation Front 
This week, Romanians heard for the first 
rime m years that actual tempo atnres in 
the capital were minus 21C 

afreet the winter figures. Mr Barfmlescu 
also efisdosed that during cold summers 
the Institute was instructed by the 
Ministry of Tourism to present false 
reports, claiming that the weather at 
Romania’s Black Sea resorts was balmy, 
presenting perfect conditions for swim¬ 
ming ""ft sunbathing, when in feet they 
were oift of the question. 

The revolutionary credentials of the 
nightly weather forecast now shown on 
Romanian television stretch beyond 
accurate reputing of conditions outside 
tbe studio. For the first time, the 
forecasters are able to give specific 
predictions for different regions. 

Tbe late dictator banned mention of 
all the names of Romania's regions, 
ordering forecasters to refer in general 

CLAIM «EBB» FOR EVERY 

PIECE OF YOUR OLD CUTLERY 
Empty your ksdien draaers Raid die 

garags. Scour theennre house fix careworn 
(or even broken) cutlery 

Because every sinrie aem is worfi £250 / 
when pan exchanged for a new hand^ 
crafted piece of cutlery fian Unted Curies. 

There's no cash and there's no taut 
Simply complete and post the coupon 

below or telephone (0742) 433064 tor your 
free pnee fist, order fcrm are! cofour 
brochure. 

In the meantime hoard every piece of old 
cutlery very carefully - remember each 
piece is worth a pnnody £250 which may 
be much more than & cost originalht 

As you will see we have is beautiful 

patterns of sliver plated and hallmarked 
sterling siher cudery to choose from, and 
eight are also available in stainless sted 

ABourcuderyjs beautifully hand crafted 
and eairclytndjvjdiBlly haodpoltiiedby 
our expat master craftsmen to standaids 
of perfection unequalled dsewhare. 

And fee price of perfection? Surprisingly 
reasonable, simply because you buy direct 
bom our Sheffield workshops, ftices start 
a just £W for a 7 piece place set. and feat's 
before you deduct £250 &r each 

piece you part exchange 

PERSONAL CALLERS 
WELCOME 

United/Cutlers 
tiiySheffieid 

fvWnuc Way, Pm? Street, Sheffield S4 7SF 

MAKERS OF FINE CUTLERY 
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Poll tax default may be three times rates loss 
Crew of 19 saved ,si David Walker 

A&jiristratiw 

from sinking ship 
based on confidential assumptions 
about how much, poll tax they will 
actually collect. 

Nineteen seamen were rescued yesterday after they 
abandoned their stricken freighter in a gate in the north 
Atlantic (David Sapsted writes). 

They were picked up by the tanker B T Nestor after 
boarding two lifeboats from their stricken vessel, the 7,000- 
toime living, which was reported to be taking water and 
listing in 40-knot winds 800 miles west of Lamrc End. 

A mayday message received by Falmouth Coastguard 
began an international rescue operation. A search-aod-res* 
cue Nimrod from RAF Kintoss, a US Navy aircraft from the 
Azores and two drips inducing die 70,000-tonne Nestor, 
made for the scene. One memberof the the frdghter’s crew 
was injured. 

The BermodaiHrugisterBd freighter, owned by Kent Lines, 
was sailing from Canada to Rouen, in fiance,with a cargo of 
wood pulp and newsprint Several containers were lost over¬ 
board when the ship encountered problems yesterday 
afternoon. 

local authority treasurers are pri¬ 
vately assuming that they will lose 
three times more through poll tax 
defaulters than they lose through 
rates non-payment , 

Many town hall finance officials 
are working on the basis that they 
willat best collect between 94 and 95 
per cent of what is owed in poll tax, 
compared with 98 percent of rates. 

Government figures fix' conned 
support grants, announced yes¬ 
terday, are tltel^ piece of infonna- 
tion needed for councils to wode out 
their 1990-91 budgets, Tho* will be 

The Conservative-controlled 
Association of District Councils has 
already made iqinsa|fflw|w to the 
Home Office urging it to equip 
magistrates’ courts to cope with an 
expected doubling or tripling in the 
numbers of cases of Mure to pay. 

Many treasurers concrete that 
much of theirptamring for poQ tax, 
due to be introduced in April, is 
based on guess work. According to 
Department of Environment figures 
published last month, the City of 
Birmingham had registered 94 per 
Gent of its digiMe population ofpoll- 

tax payers. But Mr Roger Burton, 
deputy dty treasurer, said yesteday 
that Whitehall was working on out- 
ofdate figures. Since the announce¬ 
ment, council officials had can¬ 
vassed a further 17,000 properties 
yyiring details of households, be 
said. 

Mr Burton said: “We have to be 
prudent amt vjQ have to make an 

'allowance fix* non-collection of 
community charge, especially as we 
don't yet know whether the Govern? 
menfs of Birmingham's 
total is m fret .correct. • 
And we won’t know that till after the 
next Census of Population.” 

trict Councils professed ' itself 
teoadty satisfied with Whitehall 

politan Authorities — representing 
dty <»micil8where populations tend 
be more mobile and harder to count 
dura in the shire districts - has 
pointed out anomalies, including 
reports from the Environment 
Departments of some councils 
registering more than 100 percent of 

. their “official" population. 

sjiiw die Government an- 
noimced that poll-tax registration 

99 per cent successful, some trig city 
munah have received additional 
triform atinn on hOClSfth(rfdS from thC 

Department of Social Security. One* 
councQ found that up to a third of 
residents receiving income support 
hud firited to register—even though 
on the GovemmeoFs figures its 
registration was nearly 100 percent. 

The key question for treasurers 
and oounciSora over the next few 
weeks is how modi loss of pdll tax 
they bmkl into their budgetay 
assumptions for 1990-91. 

Much wDJ depend on ibe vigour 
with which councils chase default- 
era. By bw,dreisionsonhowfrrand 
how frst to seA payment will be 
taken- by thecommunity chains - 
officer, a comicfl official rather than 
by councillors. 
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Gallery attack remand 
A man accused of dashing a painting at die National gallery 
on Wednesday appeared at Bow Street Magistrates Court 
yesterday and was remanded in custody until February 1. 
Martin Paul Came, of Exeter, aged 27 and unemployed, is 
charged with criminal damage to “La Madonna Dd Gatio” 
by the Italian master Federico Barocoo. Usually known as 
"The Virgin with acat”, the woric, painted before 1577, can 
be restored, despite at least eight StanleyJcmfe slashes. 

Patten defies 
threat from 

-off timeat Minster 1^. 
• trialnotes 

y, r* 
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By StewarfTender 
Crime CerrespondcBt 

•\V.~ ** 

Bomb man is jailed local grants 
Aman from Northern Ireland who admitted having mortar 
bomb parts in his garage near the border was jailed for five 
years yesterday by the Special Criminal Court in Dublin. 
Timothy Megany, aged 25, admitted having ammunition 
and bomb parts near Letterkenny in Co Donegal on March 
18,198£ MrPatri(±McEntee, for the defimee, said Mt^arry 
wanted pubbdy to dissodale himself from the IRA. He had 
Bed from Belfast in 1971 to avoid the unrest. 

By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

Alert for giant eagle 
Bird-watchers on the east coast were yesterday hoping for a 
sighting of a rare white-tailed eagle from Europe. The bird, 
with a wing span of about eight feet, was first seen on 
Wednesday flying over the sea off Scott Head, near 
Bateney, on the north Norfolk coast. Mr Richard 
Millington, Bird Information Service spokesman, said it 
was bier seen at TitchweB and off Hunstanton and was last 
reported heading towards the Lincofashire coast. 

TV station diversifies 
The Welsh language fourth television channel, S4C, the 
most expensive television service per viewer in the world, is 
to move away from concentrating on the Welsh-speaking 
rural heartland that prompted its creation (Richard Evans 
writes). Although Sunday night hymn-singing and a Welsh 
soap opera top the ratings, only 20 per cent of tbe population 
Speak Welsh. The channel plans more entertainment and 
“lifestyle” shows. More programmes will also be sub-titled. 

Opt-out ruling sought 
The High Court is to be asked for tbe first time to rule on 
whether tbe Government acted reasonably in allowing a 
sebool to opt out (David Tytkr writes). Avon County Coun¬ 
cil says Mr John MacGregor, Secretary of State for Educ¬ 
ation and Science, acted unreasonably in giving the 864- 
pupil Beecben Cliff school, Bath, grant-maintained status 
from April. It says the move wrecked plans to reorganize 
secondary education. Headteacher crisis, page 5 

Warning of Aids spread 
in spite of drop in cases 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

The Aids epidemic in Britain 
appears to have slowed in the 
last few months, but there is a 
continuing danger of it spread¬ 
ing into tbe general popula¬ 
tion, the Department of 
Health said yesterday. 

Another 51 cases of the 
disease were reported last 
month, according to the 
department’s latest figures. 

The total of known sufferers 
is 2330, of whom 1,612 have 
died. A further 11,676 people 

are known to be infected with 
HIV, the Aids virus. 

About five people a day 
became infected in tbe final 
quarter of last year. However, 
the total of new cases during 
that period was 181, com¬ 
pared with277 in the previous 
quarter. 

More than 95 per cent of all 
reported cases continue to be 
among men, the great major¬ 
ity of whom are homosexual 
or bisexual. 

The Government yesterday 
stood firm in the free of a 
threatened backbench Conser¬ 
vative revolt and announced 
largely unchanged figures for 
the community charge or poll 
tax, which comes into effect in 
April. 

Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State far the Environment, 
told MPs: “I have decided to 
confirm in the main the 
proposals which I described in 
my statement on November 6 
and put forward in tire con¬ 
sultation paper” 

Total central government 
support fix* local authority 
spending remained at £23.1 
billion for next year, an in¬ 
crease of 8.5 per cent^ and the 
overall spending target fix* 
more than 400 councils in 
England stayed at £32.8 
bflhon. 

But minor rfamgre in the 
calculations of revenue sup¬ 
port grant to individual coun¬ 
cils, triggered by updated 
population figures and a re¬ 
vised formula for snow clear¬ 
ance costs, will mean changes 
of a few pounds to the earlier 
poll tax projections. The av¬ 
erage forecast figure remains 
at £278. 

Local authorities will also 
benefit to the tune of £180 
million by the Government’s 
derision to boost their cash 
flow by making available 
£2^73 million, one quarter of 
the grant, in April and May, 
when they would be still 
waiting for charge-payers to 
meet their lulls. 

The formula used for 
calculating the final figures on 
which councils will base their 
budgets for 1990-91 and their 
poll tax bilk has been the 
subject of protests by many 
Tory MPs, who maintain that 
the £13 billion of concesaons 
over the next four years do not 
go far enough. 

Mr Patten’s announcement 
gave no mare ground. Last 
night the possibility of a last- 
ditch appeal to the Prime 
Minister before next Thurs¬ 
day’s Commons votes on 
orders implementing the 

grants was considered and 
• rejected by senior Tray MPs. 

They felt that it was too late 
for the Government to change 
its {dans. 

Labour said it was clear that 
there was no new money to 
ease the pain of the poll tax 
ami dismissed tbe latest fig¬ 
ures as a “total mirage’’. 

Mr David Blunkett, Labour 
spokesman on local govern¬ 
ment, said that the average 
charge would be at least £343 
next year — not the Govera- 
menfs £278 — and attacked 
Mr Patten ibr not having “the 
guts” to make an oral state¬ 
ment to the Commons. 

Sir Rhodes Boyson, the 
former environment minister,, 
who has led the backbench 
Tory protests, issued a warn-1 
ing that the latest fbnmib was 
riamagriiff for the country, 
suicidal for many Tory 
constituencies and a cyanide 
pill for the Conservative Party 
at large. 

The Prime Minister led a 
ministerial cotmteMfifensive 
against critics of the commu¬ 
nity charge and the uniform 
business rate, which will mean 
big increases for shivs and 
factories in the South of 
England but gains for those in 
the North. 

Mrs Thatcher said tint die 
total amount raised by the 
business rate next year would 
be the same as this year plus 
inflation. “There will be no 
zeal increase.” 

The increases would be 
applied over at least five years 
and no firm would have to pay 
more than 20 per cent extra in 
real terms in any one year. 

“It will be the first time that 
businesses have had an assur¬ 
ance about rates,” she said. 

Mr Norman Lament, the 
Chief Secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, sought to stiffen the 
resolve of potential Tory 
waverers by warning them 
against falling for “scare sto¬ 
nes” from council treasurers 
seeking taxpayer’s money to 
cover, their chronic over¬ 
spending. 

Leading article, page 15 

Detectivcshivestigating 
atlqgalhmi »ffiTiref SuETCyoSl- 

ens in the Guildfoid four case 
have appealed to defence law¬ 
yers for notes of the trial' 15 
years ago becanse. no tran¬ 
script or. shorthand nraml 

■<* 

Official notes , of the case 
were destroyed in 1982. The 
police appeal for hdp wassem 
out several weeks ago by fee 
investigating team fromAvon 
and Somerset police Who-aze . 
examining allegations of * 
ftbrication, Gosooctm and 
suppression involving -four 
Surrey officers, ore rained. 

The three serving offices 
were suspended from duties 
last October after the Court of . 
Appeal quashed.the convic¬ 
tions of the three menand one 
woman oonvktedfor the 1974 
IRA bomb attack on two 
Gnfldfoiti public houses.1 

. Last May/accoRfing to a 
Crown statement in the Chart 
of Appeal, the; Avon and 
Somerset officers found 
Surrey police papers -which 
raised questions about inter¬ 
views with two of the 
defendents. 

:; 
■ 

^ ’ ... . - 

The absence of tiie tran¬ 
script or official notes of the 
prooerilmgs held at the 
tral Criminal Court in 1975 

!#en 
cookl be an embarrassment, 
rawing questions about the 
progress of the investigation 
and the time it is taking. 

ipse 

There is legal speculation 
about tbe results of -the in¬ 
vestigation in the absence of a 
transcript If the suspended 
officers are charged after a 
long delay magirtrates or 

An RAFSea helicopter winches Warrant Officer Steve Lynch from the central tower of judges could decide that the 
York Minster in a simriated rescae. Tbe exercise was prompted by an emergency in Angust defendanislrave been unfairly 
when a woman had a fatal heart attack after dtebing to the top of Dmham Cathedral tower, treated because ofthe time lag. 

V 
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Ford offers 20% skills incentive 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

Ford is prepared to double its 103 per 
cent wage offer as an incentive for 
workers to become some of the most 
skilled assembly line staff in Britain. The 
disclosure could further enrage ministers 
calling for wage restraint in the new year 
pay round. 

However, documents circulated 
among the company’s 32,000-strong 
hourly-paid workforce, justified the offer 
claiming that it would go hand-in-hand 

with radical productivity improvements. 
Extra allowances would be available for 
workers who want to join an elite team 
maintaining the robots which operate in 
the company’s most automated plants. 
They would have to pass electronics 
examinations and work in special manu¬ 
facturing teams. 

The reward would be an extra al¬ 
lowance of 10 per cent, which could add 
£54 to the £24 a week already on offer 
from the 103 per cent basic rate rise. 

Unions are now prepared to call a 
fresh ballot after new negotiations next 

Wednesday on the basic two-year offer, 
which would put 103 per cent extra in 

Inflation phis 23 per cent, whichever is . j: 
the greater, next year. 

However, workers seem likely to reject 
the package. The unions point out that 
the company made £673 million profit 
last year and should have a surplus of 
more than £700 million this year. 
• One-hundred-and-fifty men on the 
Jaguar XJS sports car production line in 
Coventry walked oat on one-day strike 
yesterday in a dispute over demarcation. 

IT MUST BE TIME 
FOR THE 

ALFRED DUNHILL 
SALE. 

National view as ambulance dispute intensifies 
ms'.-rt 

o\o. 

Craws providing a hi) acridem 
and emergency sanies. 

D - : (JtefeANp v' .'....-. 

Crews covering only 999 cans. 
Withdrawal of goodwH between 
them and officers. 

Latx^-comroaedKXKitycoijnca 
consider alternative service. Crews 
refusing to cover part of North 
Yorkshire near by wMtfi they ara 
funded to da 

‘Crews working to 
[TUCguideanes. 

Crews answering only 909 «Bs. 

:Vv^.A| 
PoGca on standby for first time. 
Ambulance controt room assistants 
wak out refusing to take 
instructions. 

Army, potea, Red Cross and St 
John handfing emergency cate, 
together with crews who are 
working normally, across the region, 
which covers seven local authority 
are®. Laixxff-contraSed Sandmfl 
and waisaO councils have started 
akamative 899 sendee, manned by 
suspended crews using hired, 
reconditioned ambulances. AH six 
Labcurcoundis in region planning to 
have regtanwkte aftemafive 
service of 30 vehicles next week, 
with three “contror centres. The 
seventh countt, SoBwtt. says Khas 
over 50 vehicles avatabte far - 
emergencies. 

police. Five hundred ambulances 
immobilized, leaving 170 “frontBne 
veWdes" fix capital. Association of 
London Authorities considering 
ostabfishlng own service. 

**L s*. 
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Seven army ambulances stanfiiig 
by. PoBce assisting. 

■ W ^ :■ 
i>v. 
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Sodyfour ambulance men on 
uwfBcW strike. Crewe h» 
Crawtoy area plan 24 tour 
onJ^'?*y-M*te9e,T,ent 
considering police help. 

WjnMsft 

emergency cans. 

(>ews to hold first of series 
of 24-hour strikes operating 
ndependantaaTvfce'fromtivBB 

stations. Police vehUesused. 

Bade and auxiliary staff not 

SCOTLAND. 

Gtisgow control room staff vote to 
maintain 999 sarvfve but to restrict 
other duties. No army vehicles 
used, 
although po<k» vans operating In 
some areas. 

Covering Tyne and Wear and 
Northumberland. Most emergency 
services being handled by ponce 
and St John Ambulance volunteers. 
Crews in remote areas stiO 
working. Crews planning alternative 
service. 

cals. North Western Regional 
Health Authority optimistic troops 
and pofice vriti not be needed. 

Ten army ambulances on standby, 
crews respond only to (Srect 
pubBccaBs. Potice assisting. 

Eight army ambulances. 
assisting poles. 

sf; ?c ■ 

No outpatient sendees. Sixteen 
army anttutances assisting pofice 
and voluntary services. 

Nine army vehicles assisting. 
RegtSar crews sta at stations. hospitaL - 
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Air controllers may be sought in US after pay clash 
Rv llamon OIUaM A £      • W 

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 3RD - SATURDAY. JANUARY 271H. 

Wu Allred Dunhill at 30 Duke Street St. James’s, Burlington Arcade and 5 Sloanc Sta-cr. 

I Air traffic controllers 
demanding £200-£300a day to 
work overtime have been 
rebuffed by the Civil Aviation 
^uihority (CAA), which plans 
instead to recruit additional 
controllers from the Armed 
Forces or the United States. 

The authority asked 
controllers to work overtime 
last September when it be¬ 
came clear that there would be 
a drastic staff shortage this 
summer. It offered to pay 
volunteers a flat rate equiva¬ 
lent to normal pay (between 
£74 and £164, depending on 

OB | 'Jj^ 

By Harvey Elliott; Air Correspondent 
salary and experience, for an shift in 20.The CAA says it are about Vi wr 

needs at least 100 more ^aff 
The controllers’ union, the immediately because of th* 
Institute of Professional Man- continued growth in air traffic. «aiht^i^^KuW^-^e 
agera^ Specialists, told its and that byWMft^rinre^ .v® 
members that the offer was an additional 600 requirc of a meeting later this 
insufficient and advised them In addition it ntans tn train al which BBC gov- 
not to respond. As a result, fonnSImS! eniors.2Ild executives are 
only two controllers fronTa expeaed:“ a radical 

s?Kfiedi arSS 225553S&SK 
volunteered. ;4°° haV* SSM?1"—» woridb™ ^ 

jsmstns 
monitored .0 

iTSL ^ t° controUcr salaries oflferai by commerical about ^000 a ^ 
should do more than one extra television aud^STS 53l£te!*u£SJ2 

the average BBC salary, ac¬ 
cording to the the Broad¬ 
casting apd Fjiteytrniwnwit 
Trades Alliance. It also in¬ 
cludes hitter weefcend pay- 
nients, better allowances and 
greater London weighting. 
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MPs issue warning 
over listeria and 

support irradiation 
By Sheila Gmn and Pearce Wright 

fgars abtMii the growing threat could be open to abuse by increasing sophistication of 
unscrupulous traders who 

Royal smile for watchers at the window 
Chris harms 
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■ of-ijbod poisoning led to 
•r pressure on the Government 
- yesterdayto .make listeria a 

notifiable disease and to sup¬ 
port- irradiation to combat 
food-borne infections. 

Two reports from select 
; committees of both Houses 

jughUght the threat oflisteria 
and other infections from 
modem methods of food 
production, processing and 
siocass. • • • , 

Their publication conies in 
the wake of the Commons 
agriculture commi tiee repon 
thfiwedCj which warned of the 
dsngerofearing eggs imported 
from countries without Brit¬ 
ain’s health controls. 

The Commons social ser¬ 
vices committee called on 
doctors to be required to 

. report aD cases of listeria to 
health authorities. 

..' Soft cheeses should be 
avoided by women who are 
even contemplating having a 
baby, particularly if they have 
bad a miscarriage or stillbirth, 
it saw. 
. Official figures estimate that 
one in 7,000 pregnant women 
losses her baby as a result of 
listeria — a total of more than 
80 stilibiiths or miscarriages a 
year in the UK. 

Id the cross-party commit¬ 
tee’s new report on listeria — 
its second in seven months — 
the committee stood by its 
eartier criticism that the Gov¬ 
ernment should have warned 
pregnant women sooner about 
the risks of earing soft cheese. 

The 124-page report from 
the House of Lords backs the 
Government’s plans to allow 
the irradiation of food within 
the EC proposed limits to 
control the spread of listeria, 
salmonella and other food- 
borne infections. 

However, the peers say it 

might use irradiation to maQk 
stale food. They call on the 
Government to delay allowing 
the sale of irradiated food in 
Britain until a Community- 
wide scheme is agreed. 

The Government is propos¬ 
ing to lift the ban on irradiated 
food but wants it marked to 
give consumers the choice. 

The peers, like the Govern¬ 
ment, make dear they have 
been influenced in support for 
irradiation by the rise in food 
poisoning outbreaks. 

Public Health Laboratory 
surveys found that up to 60 
per cent of all uncooked 
chicken carcasses in shops is 
contaminated to some extent 
by salmonella, and the same 
percentage by listeria. 

In addition, listeria infects 
12 per cent of pre-cooked, 
ready-to-eat poultry; 16 per 
cent of salami-type sausages; 
50 per cent of raw pork 
sausages; and 10 per cent of 
soft cheeses on sale. 

The peers conclude: “Tbe 
committee consider that irrad¬ 
iation could help to raise 
standards of food safety and to 
protect public health. The 

Mr Field: Second inquiry 
after government crindsm. 

systems of production and 
processing, whether on the 
farm or at the factory, shop 
and home, am not capable of 
guaranteeing the safety of 
food. 

“Irradiation mil certainly 
not do so either, but it can 
serve as a useful means of 
reducing the contamination of 
some foods by certain or¬ 
ganisms.” 

However, ihey want urgent 
research into the effect of 
irradiation, particularly on 
vitamins and food exposed to 
pesticides. 

The social services com¬ 
mittee recommends making 
listeriosis a notifiable disease 
and lightening food hygiene. 

High-risk ready-cooked 
foods and soft cheeses needing 
refrigeration in shops and the 
home should be stored at or 
below temperatures of 3"C, 
rather than the accepted stan¬ 
dard of 5*C it says. 

Mr Frank Field, the com¬ 
mittee chairman, said the 
latest investigation into listeri¬ 
osis was conducted because 
the Government complained 
the committee had unfairly 
criticized officials over last 
year’s salmonella and listeria 
food poisoning problems. 

The committee stands by its 
earlier criticisms that “GPs 
and midwives could have 
played a more active part in 
the detection of listeriosis in 
their patients by being made 
more aware of the clinical 
details of the disease” 

First report: Food Poisoning: 
Listeria and Listeriosis Report: 
Follow up. Commons social 
services select committee (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £620). 
Fourth report: Irradiation of 
Foodstuffs, Lords European 
Communities select committee 
(Stationery Office; £13-90). 

Qpkffkm franetnrmtrh » gHmpse nf the Princess of Wales as she arrives for a visit to the Thomas Coram Foundation’s homeless children's project at 
Camden, north yesterday. The Princess later met 11 families at the West Hampstead hostel where they live until they can be found a home, and 

was presented by die children with some of theftr own paintings. The project, a mobile unit, offers support services to homeless families. 
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oppose jail 
reshuffles 

By Onentin Cowdry 
- - . Home Affairs 
- Correspondent 

Ait ovahaul of the senior 
management of the prison 
service,. announced by" "the 
Government yesterday, was 
received angrily by prison 
governors who have strenu¬ 
ously opposed the plans. 

The Government plans to 
move the service’s head-, 
quarters from London to the 
Midlands. Its four large re¬ 
gional offices will be replaced 
by more than 14 area offices. 
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icie:r-!h:t In addition, three direc- 
qe pb;1 5 rer cent, locates. responsible for admin¬ 

istration and devising policy 
ranging from security to sen¬ 
tence planning, will be set up 
at the headquarters. 

The Home Office hopes the 
changes will ensure better 
liaison between governors and 
headquarters staff particu¬ 
larly on policy issues. 

The Prison Governors As¬ 
sociation said, however, that 
the changes, first proposed last 
August, would pose “consid¬ 
erable potential dangers” to 

. staff inmates and the public. 
In an emergency, such as a 
prison riot, a governor could 
be directed by managers with 
little or no operational 
experience. 

The association voiced 
“deep regret” about the de- 
rision, announced by Mr 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary, mid predicted that 
the system, which is due to be 
implemented in September, 

'would break-down and revert 
to the regional structure. 

Mr Waddington said be 
believed the “radical changes” 
would enable the service to 
build cm the reforms achieved 
in prison officer work prac- 

r tices and planned improve¬ 
ments in the capacity and 
quality of the prison estate. 

■•Farts of the probation ser¬ 
vice could' be hived off to 
voluntary groups or the pri¬ 
vate sector as part of new 
government plans. 

• A Green Paper published 
next month will propose that 
Britain's 7,000 probation offi¬ 
cers. should become more 
punishment-orientated and 
efficieot in the delivery of 
their services. 

Doctor denied knowing of kidney payments 
By John Young 

The former president of the British 
Transplantation Society said yes¬ 
terday that be had been assured by Dr 
Raymond Crockett, a Harley Street 
kidney specialist, that be had not 
known of any payments being made 
to donors in transplant operations 
during 1988. 

- Mr Robot Ross-Taylor, consultant 
surgeon at the Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary, Newcastle upon Tyne, said 
that after adverse publicity in 1985 
over reports of kidneys being offered 
for sale, the society had set up a 
committee to discuss the issues and 

what action to take. Dr Crockett is one 
of three doctors appearing before the 
professional conduct committee of 
the General Medical Council feeing 
charges of serious professional mis¬ 
conduct. The others are Mr Michael 
Bewick, a transplant surgeon, and Mr 
Michael Joyce, a urologist. All three 
deny the charges. 

Mr Ross-Taylor said that Dr 
Crockett was a member of the society 
and that he had spoken to him by 
telephone early last year when there 
was further publicity about the alleged 
sale of kidneys by donors from 
Turkey. Dr Crockett denied knowing 
that people were being paid. Mr Ross- 

Taylor said he did not know Mr Joyce 
but had known Mr Bewick for many 
years. 

Mr Bewick had been a society 
member but had left. Mr Ross-Taylor 
felt that it was to the society's detri¬ 
ment not to have somebody of Mr Be¬ 
wick’s status as a member and in No¬ 
vember 1988 nominated him for 
membership with Mr Bewick’s 
agreement 

Mr Roger Henderson, QC for the 
GMC, asked Mr Ross-Taylor ifhe was 
able to form a judgment as to whether 
Mr Bewick was aware of the guide¬ 
lines and principles of the society. 

“I think it would be very reasonable 

to assume that he did know of them,” 
Mr Ross-Taylor replied. He was sure 
that in the aftermath of the 1985 
reports Mr Bewick was involved in 
the debate on ethics. 

Mr Taylor was asked what respon¬ 
sibility rested upon the shoulders of a 
surgeon operating on a live transplant 
donor. He said a surgeon was required 
to ensure that every operation was 
property carried out in every sense. 

In turn the surgeon responsible for 
transplan ting the organ into the 
recipient must ensure that the donor 
was not being coerced and that he was 
medically fit to be an organ donor. 

The hearing continues today. 

PORTFOLIO PLATINUM 

Breakfast-time cheer 
The winner of yesterday’s 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize was Mrs Kathleen 
Garstang, of Chesham Bois, 
near Amersham, in 
Bncltingluunsliire. 

”1 was surprised and 
delighted at the news, es¬ 
pecially when we beard there 
were no other claimants,” 
she said. “My son Simon, an 
A-level student, usually gets 
his calculator out and does 

the competition at die break¬ 
fast table.” 

He is to be rewarded with 
a special family holiday this 
summer, in between finish¬ 
ing his examinations ami 
going on to university. 

“We would like to visit 
Italy,” his mother said. “But 
the two youngest members of 
the family are bidding for 
Disneyland, and we may be 
pestered into going there.” 

Bond puts ‘Irises9 on sale 
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Van Gogh’s “Irises” the 
world’s most expensive work 
of art, is up for sale “if the 
price is right"- 

Rumours of such a move 
have persisted for months as 
the business empire of Mr 
Alan Bond, the painting's 
owner, has crumbled. Con¬ 
firmation came from Mr 
Michael CTOss, managing 
director of Dallhold Invest¬ 
ment Ltd, which is owned by 
Mr Bond. 

Speaking from Perth, Aus¬ 
tralia, Mr Cross said the 
painting, which fetched $53.9 
million (£302 million) in 
November 1987, is “not of¬ 
ficially on the market" but 
“there is a preparedness at the 
right price to sell the paint¬ 
ing”. He added: “We have had 
several very serious offers and 
negotiations are continuing.” 

According to an eminent 
London Impressionist dealer 
there are “several interested 
parties, among whom are 
Japanese” and the price being 
discussed is about $65 mil¬ 
lion. One candidate “got very 

by Sarah Jane Cheddand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

dose to buying just before 
Christmas" but the deal fell 
through because he believed 
he might “be making a fool of 
himself and might “get rt 
cheaper if be waited until 
later". 

The value of the painting 
has crucial significance for the 
art market Its sale to Mr Bond 
less than one month after the 
Wall Street crash of October 
1987 was watched anxiously 
amid fears of a slump. Instead, 
the price set a dramatic new 
standard, causing relief and a 
continuing boom. 

Towards the end of last 
year, however, it emerged that 
Mr Bond had not made an 
outright purchase, but that 
Sotheby’s had given him a $27 
million loan, using the paint¬ 
ing as collateral. The disclo¬ 
sure sparked fears that the 

price, and therefore the boom, 
was built on air. 

Responding to widespread 
criticism of the arrangement, 
Sotheby’s announced two 
modifications to its loans 
policy yesterday. 

Frrat, they will no longer 
accept as collateral any work 
of art which has not been fully 
owned for 90 days. Second, 
they plan to include notifica¬ 
tion in catalogues worldwide 
when they have guaranteed a 
price to the vendor — as 
occurred during the “Irises” 
sale. 
• A drawing by Goya of two 
starving men gobbling up 
gruel doubled its estimate at 
Christie’s in New York on 
Wednesday night, selling to a 
European dealer for $715,000 
(£430,722). 

The work, entitled “Do 
those who escape work end up 
like this?”, fetched three times 
the previous record for a 
drawing by the artist. 

The auction had a high 
success rate, with only 6 per 
cent of its value unsold. 

£1.5m swindle plot acquittal 
A former City financier was 
cleared yesterday of trying to 
swindle his wealthy great aunt 
out of shares worth up to £1.5> 
minion. 

Mr Justin Frewen, aged 30, 
who the Crown alleged forged 
a letter saying he had power of 
attorney over the shares, 
walked free after a four-day 

By Michael Horgnell 

trial at Knightsbridge Crown 
Court. 

Mr Frewen, an Old Etonian 
and nephew of Lord Selby, 

.said afterwards: “I am re¬ 
lieved and delighted.” 

The jury found him not 
guilty of conspiring with oth¬ 
ers between December 1988 
and Febniary 1989 to obtain 

from Barclays Bank duplicate 
certificates for shares using a 
power of attorney bearing the 
forged signature of his great 
aunt, Mrs Joan Lacon. 

The jury was told that Mr 
Frewen, of Trouville Road, 
Qapham, south London, had 
been Uadonailed by a forger 
to join a fraud plot. 
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fsCiiv S«?V! London University faces £43m debt 
BySamKHey 

Higher Education Reporter 

London .University is feeing a severe 
financial crisis. The debts of its 24 
colleges wiH total £43 million next year 

- and* J5 milages wiD be unable to clear 
tketr deficits within three years. 

Sir Peter Swinnerton-Dyer, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Universities Funding Coun- 

. eff has called for urgent talks with Lord 
. Rowers, LotHtonUmversity’svice^A^ 
cdlor, after an independent assessment 
of the colleges’ forecasts disclosed that 
tfe finances of eight gave “serious cause 
for concern” while a futher seven were 
censing “concern". 

% Peter said yesterday that London 
•,LJdiversity rolkps would have to cut 

spending shandy over the next two or 

three years. He said that be would be 
meeting Lord Flowers later this month to 
discuss the crisis although be empha¬ 
sized that it would be up to the vice- 
chancellor and the college heads to 
decide how cuts should be made. 

“7 would not like to be the finance 
officer at any of the colleges causing 
concern," Sir Peter said. 

Professor Dorothy Wedderburn, prin¬ 
cipal of the Royal Holloway mid Bedford 
New Conese> one of the institutions 
causing “serious concern”, said that 
finances had been knocked back by the 
costs of the merger between the Royal 
Hollowway and the Bedford colleges and 
the “underfunded" salary settlement 
with academics last year. 

Queen Mary College is also on the 
“serious” list, with a deficit of £200,000. 

Professor Ian Butterwortb, the principal, 
told The Times Higher Education 
Supplement that^"we have already in the 
past made all the saving we can. It’s the 
general London problem that we really 
have to talk about.” 

The principals of the London colleges 
and polytechnics have consistently ar¬ 
gued fora boost to “London weighting”, 
the supplements they get to their block 
grants from the funding councils to 
compensate for the increased costs of 
operating in the capital 

In addition, since the introduction of 
competitive price bidding for tuition fee 
allocations, by the funding 
council to keep costs down, London 
college fear that they will be further 
penalized for their location — and that 
expansion plans will be restricted. 

A limited issue: 

rate 
from a 

lfyou have £25.000 or more to invest for 2 years, the new limited issue PlatinumBond 
from Nationwide Anglia will pay an exceptional "ll «5°o interest net p.su the highest rate we offer. 

And though interest rates generally may vary, we JJ guarantee a return of at least 5no 
above our ordinary' share rate for the foil 2 years. So your investment will show' outstanding capital 

growth, whatever happens. No wonder we’re such a highly-rated building society. 

Nationwide 
Anglia Building 

Sorirtjr 

PlatinumBond. Helping you make the most of your money; 

kyitMiiKttrd sji? ini rrl’hnac me intiimt.- us. WhhdrawaK jvaLibfc sufcrjrtl to 4iv<i't-* ol imereM k>npj minimum of 423.WW nmutv. in the j«uui«.\\lihJr.i". JsWm brandK.- 
up lo X25*i a ca* and £l(HMUt!0 by cheque. Lbeci amounts jvaflahk in u lev days. NJWmwHi* Anglia Buddinji *OR>. Chusl«1rJd House. Bloomsbury V.j>. London. WtUVftl'tt. 
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WHEN YOU BUY A 309 AT 0%, 
IT S CALLED STYLE. 

Last October, Peugeot redefined the 

309 range, redesigning and improving on 

both its equipment and its looks. 
But when it came to the 309 Style, 

we went even further; we redefined its 

finance package. 
As a result, it’s now available at a 

very low interest rate indeed. 0% to be 

precise; something you might appreciate 

these days. 
And whether you choose the 3 or 

5-door Style, you can be sure that it 

comes with a high specification, a 5-speed 

gearbox, and ride and handling that 

309 STYLE. 
ensures the utmost comfort. 

Speaking of which, to make you feel 

TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF PEUGEOT 309 STYLE 3 DOOR 

FLAT RATE 0% 2.9% 5.9% 

APR. 0% 5.9% 11.5% 

LOAN PERIOD 12 months 24 months 36 months 

ON THE ROAD PRICE* £7.260.00 £2260.00 £2260.00 

DEPOSIT £2,904.00 £2,904.00 £1,815.00 

MONTHLY INSTALMENT £363.00 £192.02 £178.02 

FINANCE CHARGE NIL £262.48 £973.72 

TOTAL COST £2260.00 £2522.48* £8,233.72* 

CUSTOMER SAVING 
Vs TYPICAL 2196 AP.R? 

£464.44 £672.00 £797.76 

even more comfortable, Peugeot have a 

variety of other offers available. 

So if 0% over twelve months doesn’t 

suit you, just get in touch with your 

local dealer to arrange a package that 

does. 

What’s more, whatever you decide 

you’ll receive, absolutely free, Lioncare 

AA - a brand new After Sales Service 

Scheme designed to keep you on the road. 

But as the offer closes on the 28th 

February, you’d better get moving; a car 

as well designed as the 309 Style certainly 

will be. 

THE NEW PEUGEOT309 
DRIVING RE-DEFINEa 

L— EbM pEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PEUGEOT RANGE, FREEPHONE 0800 678 800. 

♦309 5-00OR ON THE I 
(LICENSED CREDIT 

- M,rcc rruu.est at tiuc ne r mur. m poccc ahjQ SuBIECT TO AVAIL AMITY MCLUDES ESTIMATED ON THE ROAD COSTS Of; 6 MONTHS ROAD TAX. DELIVERY ANO NUMBER PLATES. CREDfT SUB/ECT 70 STATUS. PEUGEOT TUBOT MOTOR CO. LTD. 
Peugeot talbot credit, pq. box /s, London wc2b sd^includes a eio documentation fee payable with ™ first instalment, with Peugeot talbot credo. v 
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EC laws ‘flouted’ to 
make motorists buy 

costly cars in UK 
The 

By Kevin Eason, Mbtertog Corn ispoafruf 

i in car prices between 
and the rest of the 

European Community is 
Widening with UK buyers 
paying up to a third more than 
motorists across the Channel. 

Yet British consumers buy¬ 
ing abroad are being penal¬ 
ized by manufacturers, 
distributor and even the 
authorities in breach of Euro¬ 
pean law, according to the 
European Consumers* Union. 
. The organization Is de¬ 
manding action by the Euro¬ 
pean Commission so that 
motorists can be guaranteed 
the right to buy cars anywhere 
within the Common Market. 
, A highly-critical report dis¬ 

closed that far from achieving 
the EC objective of harmoniz¬ 
ing car prices across the 12 
members nations, the gap 
between Britain and the rest 
was growing. 
' The EC allows for a 

differential of up to 12 per 
cent between nations to allow 
for local market conditions. 
However, average pretax car 
prices are 31 percent higher in 
Britain than in Belgium, com¬ 
pared with 19 percent in 1987. 
' In Britain, half of new cars 
are bought by the company car 
fleet industry which pushes up 

prices for higher verification 
models. A £12^00 Audi 80E 
cost about 43 per cent more 
than in Belgium. 

The otranizatkm also found 
that a Citroen AX at £5,000 
and a BMW 316, at£lU500in 
the UK, were 38 per cent and 
27 percent more expensive. 

The consumers’ union, 
which screened 1,400 cars, 
said mmuftetenaw and 
distributors discouraged UK 
buyers from going abroad. 

The report said soine 
distributors would not honour 
warranties on imported cars. 
A number of dealers abroad, 
thought to be acting on the 
instructions of manufacturers, 
were refusing to sefi models 
with right-hand drive to non- 
resxtents. They also imposed 
unreasonable delivery delays 
of up to a year and unjustifi¬ 
able delivery costs. 

The report accused public 
authorities, too, of imposing 
unfair delays in registering 
cars imported privately. 

Singling out the UK, it said 
British car-licensing authori¬ 
ties repeatedly refused to reg¬ 
ister cars imported by pro¬ 
fessional “paraDeT* importers 
— companies outside official 
dealer networks helping in¬ 

dividuals import cheaper can. 
The consumers* organization 
said that Nissan and Isuzu in 
Britain had refused to honour 
guarantees on cars imported 
outside the deafer network. 
Rover and Volkswagen were 
accused of refusing to sen cats 
in the Irish Republic for 
shipment on to Britain. 

The European Court of 
Justice has declared itself in 
favour of private car imports 
and the commission has set 
out rales on the mailer. 

However, the report adds; 
“In spite of these community 
initiatives, consumers still en¬ 
counter major problems when 
trying to benefit from the 
important price differences 
existing within the EC Mem¬ 
ber states, as weU as manufac¬ 
turers and distributors, have 
introduced — entirely against 
the law — a wide range of 
obstacles to parallel imports.” 

Last night, Nissan dis¬ 
missed rfaun* that it would 
not fulfil warranty guarantees- 
and said it would cover all 
guarantees for its customers. 
The Society of Motor Manu¬ 
facturers and Traders said cars 
may look cheaper abroad but 
might not have the high 
specifications of UK models. 

star heads home for city 

The cydinc star Joey McLaughlin does some forward planning for a series of races to be held to 10 British cities over the next three years. Scottish * 4 
Provident, the life assurance company, has provided £2 J million in a record sponsorship of the sport. McLoaghlin, who won the Tour of Bntara ra 1987,, 

competed on tire Contmenttocfocrat He says ire fa eager to retara to racing in Britain, partfeafariy to hfe hometown of Liverpool. Sp&ft,pag*JaA 

Sick notes 

‘Less liberal GPs 
could save film’ 

By Jffl Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

At least £11 nuDion could be 
saved every year if doctors 
were less liberal in handing 
out side notes, the National 
Audit Office said yesterday. 

A report from the Comp¬ 
troller and Auditor General 
argues that too many people 
are receiving invalidity benefit 
because doctors are unaware 
of the criteria for eligibility 
and often put too much weight 
on family and social 
circumstances. 

Tire number receiving in¬ 
validity benefit, which is given 
after six-months' sickness, has 
risen from 760,000 in 1983/84 
to more than a nriliion in 
1987/88; it says... 

Tire cost increased from 
£2.4 billion to £3.15 billion 
during the same period and is 
expected to exceed £4 billion 
this year. 

The growth in expenditure 
reflected three trends: more go 
mi to benefit than come ofi, 
and people are receiving it 
taper, the average age of re¬ 
cipients is increasing; arad the 
proportion of married women 
os benefit is increasing. 

“Evidence suggests that 
nonmedical factors have 
contributed to this growth 
rather than any underlying 
increase in the incidence of 
sickness," the report says. 

A 1 per cent drop in the 
number of people receiving 
the untaxed benefit would 
save almost £11 million a 
year, the report says. 

The Audit Office empha¬ 
sized that it was not trying to 
penalize the sick. Those en¬ 
titled to invalidity benefit 
would get it. Those that were 
not, were likely to get other, 
admittedly less generous bene¬ 
fits, such as unemployment 
benefit or income support 

The basic rate of invalidity 
benefit is £43.60 a week, 
although additional payments 
can increase this to £60 or 
£100 a week. 

To qualify, a person has to 
obtain a statement of incapac¬ 
ity to work in any job — a sick 

note — from a GP. However,; 
some* GPs have interpreted-, 
the guidance as inability to 
work in the same job and have 
not considered whether tire 
person could do alternative' 
work-GPs are also more likely^ 
to give sick notes if tire person^ 
is unemployed for reasons 
other than sickness. 

The audit officials found **a 
degree of uncertainty" among 
GPs when deciding whether 
someone could work, mid 
concluded that to a “signifi-; 
cant extent" doctors were 
overlooking the requirement 
.to consider capacity for other 
types of wort* 

AGallupgaSw 989 doctors 
by the Audit Office showed 
that only a third had refused to 
issue a sickness certificate in. 
the last six months. Of the 
remainder, most had ody 
rejected two or three. 

Asked about their aware-; 
ness of social security benefits, 

€ Most doctors imve^ 
no understanding of 
invalidity benefit 9 ;<i 

78 per cent said that they had 
little or no understanding of 
invalidity benefit Among; 
newly trained GPs, the figure; 
rose to 93 per cent 

Many GPs did not know* 
that invalidity benefit was 
more generous than un¬ 
employment benefit or realize 
that there were alternative; 
benefits for the sick. ] 

Almost half considered, 
non-medical factors, such asj 
loss of benefit if they refused1 
the certificate, and a third 
considered family circumn 
stances. Fourteen per cent 
considered tire local employ- , 
ment situation as a factor in 
giving certificates. 

The report recommends 
that the Department of Social' 
Security should improve guid-' jb 
once and training to doctors. • w 
National Audit 
Invalidity B, 
Office: £4.60) 

Uce Reportan 
' (Stationery 

Reforms will speed 
up damages cases 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Victims of accidents are likely 
to win awards of damage 
more swiftly as the result of a 
package of reforms to speed 
up civil court procedures pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

Under the new rules, more 
disputes are also likely to 
settled out of court as litigants 
will be encouraged to be more 
open. Grams will have 
tougher powers to impose 
costs penalties, where parties 
in a dispute unreasonably 
refuse to admit facts or dis¬ 
close documents before trial 
, There will be new, strict 

time limits for the serving of a 
writ, generally four months 
from tire date of issue by the 
court, in place of the present 12-month limit 

The new rales, the first 
batch in a series of reforms to 
court procedures being 
brought by the Cord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department, im¬ 
plement recommendations of 
the Gvil Justice Review Bodv 
in 1988. From February 5 
courts in personal injury cases 
will have wider powers to try 
the issue of liability - who is 
at fault - separately from ibe 
issue of damages. 

That means that in many 

more cases, accident vie 
will not have to wait i 
toeir medical condition 
stabilized before liabilir 
decided and an award ma 

At present, it is often sev 
Vtors after the injury be 
claimants receive their av 
of damages. 

At the same time, era 
courts will now have the s 
Power as the High Cour 
award provisional dam; 
where the foil extent of 
tojury or Alness is not 
known. 

££, of victims of 
H^orough disaster 

. South Yorks 
P°frce to increase the statin 
amount of bereavement d 

and to widen the c 

writes). 

A Spokeswoman ft 
sroop said yesterday 

limit 
farther stress and suf 

^fge efaddn 
bereavement 

of £3.500 
spouse or tire narm 
actons Under lg. ParCB 
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Prague (Sealer) — Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s chief prosecutor 

P say? be is prepared us investi- 
gaie tannerCommunist lead¬ 
ers oa treason charges for 
inviting Soviet troops into the 
country in 1968 to halt the 
“Prague Spring” reforms. 

Mr Pavel Sitar, appointed 
this month by the new non- 
Commniristrled Government, 
said: “Everyone agrees a crime 
of treason was committed in 
1968.” 

He said the opportunity to 
cfrgqje hardliners suspected of 
•inviting” the Soviet Union to 
send intxoops had lapsed after 
20 years. Buz if the Supreme 
Court and other legal bodies 
were to reconsider this law 
and “gave an authoritative 
ruling on the lapse, we could 
seopen the case”. - 

3,A-Soviet force with token 
amts from other Warsaw Pact 
countries' entered Czecho- 
sfovakia in August 1968, and 
Mr Alexander Dubcek, the 
reforms! party leader, was 
itimoved from office. 

‘ Mr Sitar spoke as the coun¬ 
try's police force, under un¬ 
precedented scrutiny, showed 
signs of unrest. Mr Richard 
Sacber, the new non-Com- 
mnmst Interior Minister, has 
ncpwii hardline Communists 
of stirring up trouble among 
the police, the newspaper 
IjHovo Democracie said 
yesterday. 

Mr Shar, heading a team 
investigating police violence 
aciinst pnydanociacy dem¬ 
onstrators in Prague on 
November 17, said he could 

-4deh his brief if others made 

'.“Events surrounding Nov¬ 
ember ' 17; were very im> 
ptaiantr but so is the 
responability of those who 
ffpiteil th>» mwAimian which 
allowed it to happen,” be said. 
“We are intensively in- 
vfestigattiPB this (wider) back¬ 
ground y-. . irnked to peoirie 
who lost their pariiamcntaiy 

immunity.” 
Mr MiroslavrSt6pan, the 

former Prague party leader, 
and Mr Milos Jakes, the 
national party chiefs were 

stripped of immunity in 
December after a parlia¬ 
mentary commission said it 
considered them politically 
responsible for foe police vi¬ 
olence in November. 

Mr Stepan has been charged 
with preparing to abuse his 
official position. A com¬ 
mission lawyer, Mr Josef 
Danisz. said Mr Jakes was 
unlikely to face criminal 
charges over the incident. 
Broader investigations could 
succeed only if documentary 
proof were produced. 

The issue of holding police 
and former Communist poli¬ 
ticians accountable for the 
past has emerged as a central 
problem in all Eastern bloc 
countries. In East Germany 
the lack of public trust in the 
security police has caused a 
political crisis. 

Mr Sitar said a decision had 
been made in Czechoslovakia 
to disband the security police, 
but “its dissolution is not as 
simple as it sounds”. 

“There is a strong distrust 
rooted in the public. We have 
to do everything to regain its 
confidence. That is why I am 
here,” be said. 

Mr Sacber was expected to 
meet police chiefs tomorrow 
to discuss their worries about 
the future as well as proposals 
to set up a police union. He 
has tried to dissuade the police 
from forming a union, saying 
that “even in countries where 
free trade unions exist, there 
are certain professions which 
cannot go on strike”. 

Such moves were being co¬ 
ordinated by “the people who 
are not in favour of this tender 
revolution”, he said, appar¬ 
ently referring to Communist 
hardhners. “The revolution 
may be tender, but it should 
not be naive.” 

Mr Sacber has reassured the 
police that they still have a 
role to play. “Any civilized 
society needs a police force,” 
be said on Tuesday. But its 
rofeslKHiMbe “not repression j 
but prevention (of crime)”, 
and he would dismiss anyone 
proved guilty of corruption or 
abuse of power. 

French minister 
^offers EC aid to 
restore Romania 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

:1s bene® 
;0ld 

The first Western minister to 
visit Romania since Decem¬ 
ber's revolution yesterday 
pledged new efforts to increase 
European Community co-op- 
erarion to assist with the 
comdry*s costly reconstruc¬ 
tion programme. 

Speaking , after emotional 
visits to the sites of some of 
the fiercest fighting, M Roland 
Duma^ tbe French Foreign 
Minister, promised to raise “a 
number of problems in regard 
to co-operation between the 
EC and Romania” at next 
weekVEC foreign ministers’ 

peering in Dublm. 
M Dumas’s visit was a 

welcome boost for Romania's 
provisional Government, 
which feces mounting pres¬ 
sure at home for its alleged 
feflnne to break sufficiently 
with thfr-cpnntry’s communist 

m an effort to defuse criti- 
rism, the ruling National 

Mr Wfifiam WaJdegrave, 
Minister of State at the For¬ 

es Monday (Michael Knipe 
writes). He will be the first 
British alaklw to visit Bu- 
dnrest ’ dace the uprising 
jghBt. the Ceansesca rsgfe® 
-«lwniUVIHH(Kn9WH» 
fefcs with senior members of 

^^htterim Government He 
^nBmdEeaifiraMiaBd assess- 
toenf and- fcimKanm hfflStif 

Salvation Front has an- 
Mupced that it win hold 
nund-table discussions with 

pert week at whitii the key 
trtne iiriH be the date for the 

ejection: *. - 
The Reach mintetw 'went 

out' of his : way to dismiss 
^etBFtnsitiied:. rumours .that 
foe revolution was part of a 
ertrinflyo orchestrated plot 
rather ’than a spontaneous 
uPrfeKag f .of an oppressed 

fie referred one questioner 
5*s:to the French press, 

he. blamed for perp- 
foe theory, wdrtcb has 

Vigorously denied by the 
"foWlQH'ftlBHL 
jfibwevey, on January 3 M 
^Ofias. said m Paris that 

and. probaMy the 
^^W Unioniad been told as 

long ago as last summer of the 
existence of a group of Com¬ 
munist Party members hostile 
to the Ceausescu regime. 

In an interview with the 
French Europe-1 radio net¬ 
work. M Dumas had said: “I 
knew because our Ambas¬ 
sador there did his job. They 
(the Soviet authorities) un¬ 
doubtedly knew, too.” 

Yesterday M Dumas said at 
a press conference guarded by 
Romanian troops in full com¬ 
bat gear “It is dear that such a 
dictatorship as was over¬ 
thrown here had to foster an 
opposition, but not necessar¬ 
ily an organized opposition. 

“What I have seen is that 
this uprising was a profoundly 
popular one.” 

He aAferi; “I did not believe 
in a coup or in a plot But there 
bad to be an opposition to a 
regime which tortured people 
and sent them into exile. I am 
now more convinced than 
ever that it was the Romanian 
people who overthrew the 
dictatorship.” 

M Dumas said that his visit 
had reinvigorated the tra¬ 
ditionally dose economic and 
cultural relationship between 
France and Romania. He 
pledged further French gov¬ 
ernment aid to help Romania. 

Earlier, the Romanian press 
carried accounts by militia¬ 
men involved in the arrest of 
the Ceausescus ofhow the late 
dictator had offered a bribe of 
$5 million to one of them in 
an hid to persuade him to 
allow the couple to escape to a 
village where they had a secret 
hideaway. 

The testing daily Adevarul 
(Truth) said the bribe had 
been refused by the officer 
concerned. Other members of 
the arrest squad were quoted 
as saying that Ceausescu had 
complained that be had been 
given stale bread to eat and 
had asked fora new suit after 
be had bear in custody for 24 
hours. It was his custom to 
have a complete set of new 
clothing daily. The old one 
was always burnt. 

17# paper’s account told 
how members of the public, 
whom the dictator referred to 
as “hooligans”, chanted as the 
vehicle in which he was driven 
went past: “You left us with¬ 
out bread, without heat and 
without light.” 

East Germany unearths ‘US spy transmitter’ | Brussels 
lifeline 

Greek Church warns Albania on human rights 
Belgrade — Amid allegations of the 
tortnre and murder of ethnic Greeks in 
Albania, the Greek Orthodox Church 
yesterday called on Communist Alba¬ 
nia, Greece's north-western neigh- 
boar, to improve its human rights 
record (Dessa Trevisan writes). 

“I am waning the Tirana regime 
that the policy it has followed so far 
will lead to international isolation and 

certain collapse,” Archbishop Ser- 
apheim, the Greek Primate, declared 
in an unprecedented statement during 
a huge protest rally of several thou¬ 
sand people in central Athens. 

The rally was staged to protest 
against the suppression of human 
rights for the 400,000 minority ethnic 
Greeks in Albania. 

With such international pressure on 

the Albanian regime continuing to 
mount, a state of emergency has been 
imposed at Skoder, Albania's second 
biggest city, which is near the 
country's northern border with Yugo¬ 
slavia, a Yugoslav newspaper claimed 
yesterday. 

Politika gave no indication of the 
sonree of its report, bat said the move 
had been provoked by young people 

who had been distributing leaflets 
nailing oo the population to rise 
against the Government 

It said police controls had since 
been reinforced thronghont the region, 
and special passes reintroduced for 
Albanians wanting to move from one 
place to another. The guard at rhe 
presidential palace and other sensitive 
buildings had been trebled, it said. 

the test 
From Michael Binyon, 

Brussels 

Western Europe's attempt to 
throw a lifeline to the Strug¬ 
gling new democracies in East¬ 
ern Europe will be tested by 
three important initiatives 
this weekend. 

There will be a preliminary 
meeting in Paris to set up the 
new Bank for European 
Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment, a visit by a top 
European Community official 
to Romania, Bulgaria and 
Czechoslovakia to assess 
those countries* urgent needs, 
and a visit to Poland by the EC 
Agriculture Commissioner to 
look at the food situation. 

The permanent represent¬ 
atives of the Twelve held a 
lengthy meeting here yes¬ 
terday to try to draw up a 
common EC position on the 
new bank, the brainchild of 
the French, which was for¬ 
mally given the go-ahead at 
the Strasbourg summit 

On Sunday the Group of 24 
Western donor nations will 
meet in Paris to discuss the 
bank's structure, and on Tues¬ 
day they will begin a two-day 
meeting with the East Euro¬ 
pean nations, including the 
Soviet Union, which will be 
the borrowers from the bank's 
foods. Optimists are hoping 
that the bank can be formally 
constituted by March. 

Britain, however, has 
voiced reservations on the 
whole scope of the bank’s 
functions, capital and lending 
policy. 
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OLIVETTI 
PCS286 
PC/PRINTER 
PACKAGE 
40 MB Hard Drive with 14" VGA 
Mono Monitor and Epson 
LQ400 Printer. 
The Powerful new Olivetti 
PCS286 sets the standard 
for quality reliability and 
total simplicity of use. «< 
A new standard of 286-based I 
PC from Europe's leading PC | 
manufacturer, including I 
12 months on-site service 
(PC only) for complete 
peace of mind. jgofask 
Available at larger 
stores only. 
Total Separate 
Selling Price H A 
£1498ex-VAT ■ fl 

HI PACKAGES 
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PC 2086 
PC/PRINTER 
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Hard Drive with Mono Monitor 
plus EPSON LQ400 Printer 
plus Lotus Symphony Software. 
30MB hard drive computer with 
3 W disk drive and 12" mono 

monitor, Epson LQ400 24-pin 
dot matrix printer. 
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£1198 ex-VAT 
EPSON PRINTER 

Model: LQ400 

Dixons 
Deal 1398 VAT 

SAVE 

£100 4Jk 
IBM PLUS FREE PINTER 

PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS 
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Personal Computer 
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Twin Drive 
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Twin Drive 
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monitor 

PRINTERS 
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4000/3160 

c299 
ex-VAT 

TYPEWRITERS 
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S5 SAVE 
£20 

MODEL 30 
HARD DRIVE F= 
with Mono Monitor. 
20 MB Hard Drive 
Personal Computer. 
IBM 8503 high- resolution 
mono display. IBM enhanced 
keyboard. IBM PC DOS 
operating system. 
Available at larger 
stores only. 

d099 

rncE 
PRINTER 

EPSON 
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SMITH Was 
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XL2500 £10 

NEW! PSION MC400 MOBILE COMPUTER 
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Built-in software. 60 hours battery life. High contrast LCD dksptey 
Available in larger stores only. oiwwD^i 
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CLEARANCE SOFTWARE 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Secret police become the new Sam 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Move over, Philip Marlowe; hung up 
ymir holster, Sam Spade: this is for reaL 
There is no lisping Monde in the Warsaw 
offices of the Cerber Protection Aj^ncy, 
no bard stuff in the drawer. 

Private eyes are in vogue in Eastern 
Europe, and they have a suspiciously 
professional air about them. Economic 
reform has opened the way for a new 
entrepreneurial breed, rich businessmen 
who feel nervous in the classless society. 

At the same time the infrastructure of 
a police state has started to crumble. 
Secret agents are out of work, and they 
are missing the old rough and tumble. So 
supply is adjusting to demand: retired 
and sacked policemen are setting up 
their own defective or bodyguard 
bureaux. 

they favoured while tailing dissidents. 
They are the customers who note down 
the price of every bill alter ordering 
coffee, who strain to catch the conveisa- 
tion of expensively manicured women 
charting with much younger but still 
expensively manicured men. 

It is a comedown from the old days 
when they would pursue Mr Jacek 
Kuron—now a Cabinet minister—down 
the stairs, trade him through Warsaw, 
and give his son a bit of a dusting. 

Over at the Warsaw police precinct. 
Colonel Krzysztof Zagozdzinski is look¬ 
ing worried. 

He is getting between five and 10 
applications a day to set up detective 
agencies, mainly from former colleagues 
in the Interior Ministry, uniformed or 
secret police, but also from former 
soldiers. 

Dismantling the secret police has 
entailed closing down their anti-Church 
and anti-opposition departments and 

drastic cutbacks in fife bugging of 
flats.The secret police have been re¬ 
named the Office fra- the Protection of 
the Constitution and lost some of then- 
old glamour in the process. 

The problem for Colonel Zagozdz- 
inslri is that there are no guidelines for 
detective bureaux. All he can do is 
exdude known criminals and the men¬ 
ially deranged. 

“Some former soldiers who were 
released from die Army because they 
were mentally unstable or dearly men¬ 
tally 01 have applied. Of course, we 
turned them down,** be sakL 

The Caber Protection Agency is in 
safer hands — four former police 
officers'. They still have good relations 
with die Interior Ministry, which prob¬ 
ably helps when they vet the background 
of snsperts.Thefr brief is to protect villas, 
private shops and warehouses, transport 
-valuables, supply bodyguards and detect 
crimes more efficiently than the state 

police. For foe time being, they cook 
fairly cheaply—about 60p an hour plus 
expenses, compared to more than £60 an 
hour in Los Angeles. 

So far most of their work is in the 
Philip Marlowe mould: errant wives, 
disappearing husbands. Since alimony fa 
indexed for inflation, a cuckolded hus¬ 
band can save a considerable amount by 
showing the divorce court that his wife is 
deeply in the wrong. 

Crime appears to be rising quickly in 
Poland, the Soviet Union and East 
Germany, nhlw»igb the analytical 
problems apply with this daim: perhaps 
people simply trust the police more and 
are reporting crimes more often. But 
anecdotal evidence confirms there is an 
outbreak of violent crime, especially 
muggings and rape. 

Houses with satellite dishes—a sign of 
wealth—are frequently bugled. There is 
an active trade in guard dogs although, 
given the price of meat, it is cheaper to 

hire oneself a human bodygu^iTbe 
new wave of private detective agencies 
caters for the £ 
Andrzej Murawdo, ofCeibeyai® 
could mobilize a team of 20, put our 
people on every sheet comer, 
essary with night vision devices. There 
are people around who wpnM com¬ 
mission us to do that, and who can 
afford it.” 

Indeed, with most of the restraints 
foiling from private enterprise, mfl- 
lionaires abound. There are jewellers, 
manufacturers of sun-glasses, perfumers, 
rair- wholesalers* computer unporters 
and money-changers who have become 
de facto private bankers. They deal m 
large sums of dollars, almost always ^in 
rwfh, amt me their own security 
networks. 

opened foe first 8““ *5*'LlSSJ 
Ebropt Provided you<get 
Smh-from the local police chief - 
usually granted £: 
criminal record or are under age u:k 
now an easy matter to buy a ff® asd 
ammunition. 

There seem to be no 
calibre - Magnums, Cpfts and many 

others besides are toport^ JrtS 
Germany. East Germany forbids foe 

most of the smaH amp have, ensafr * 

As foreign companies think about 
investing in Eastern Europe they need as 
much intelligence as possible abort 
future partners; this, too, can be suppoed 

trough Vienna aim ■ - - 
Those whose toed gtossreoffoe 

human variety tovc^dc^oped^^ 
appropriate advertising pm»- Op* = 
detectiveagency director 
Western capitalist wants 
we are ready - we can prorate the 
finest” 

Modrow olive branch to opposition 
From Anne McElroy, East Berlin, ami Ian Murray, Bonn 

Herr Hans Modrow, the be¬ 
leaguered East German Prime 
Minister, has offered the 
opposition a greater say in the 
running of the country to 
offset criticism of his Govern¬ 
ment's authoritarian style. 

He told the first session of 
the Volkslcammer (parlia¬ 
ment) in East Berlin this year 
that the country's peaceful 
revolution gave it an historic 
opportunity it must not waste, 
and called on the opposition 
to weak constructively with 
the Government in the run-up 
to the May elections. 

“We are ready to talk with 
all the participants of the 
Round Table and have offered 
them the chance to work with 
us,” he said. He also called on 
the opposition to present con¬ 
crete suggestions to the Gov¬ 
ernment and choose suitable 
representatives to take a “di¬ 
rect and responsible part” in 
the task of governing. 

However, he refused to 
grant opposition demands for 
a right of veto on government 
decisions, and warned that 
public attacks on the legiti¬ 
macy of his Government 
would not help to restore 
political order in the country. 
His Government had a legiti¬ 
mate right to rule, he said. “I 
do not recall having become 
Prime Minister in a putsch.” 

Volkslcammer, including the 
leaders of all three coalition 
parties. 

Herr Volker Rube, General 
Secretary of the Christian 
Democrats, found that there 
was “a for from adequate 
signal” for an intensification 
of co-operation between Boon 
and East Berlin. Herr Mod- 
row’s ideas were a long way 
behind what was happening in 
Poland and Hungary. His 
misgivings were echoed by 
Here Theodor Waigd, leader 
of the Christian Social Union, 
who said that there should be 
no question of a co-operation 
treaty being signed with East 
Germany until after the elec¬ 
tion, mid Frau Cornelia 
Scbmaiz-Jacobsen, General 

Bonn — Here Alexander 
Schalk-Golodowski, aged 57* 
who was ia charge of East 
German trade and currency 
dealings with die West, fears a 
lynch trial if he retaras home 
and has decided to stay in 
West Germany (Ian Murray 
writes). He gave himself up in 
West Germany last month 
while being sought by East 
Germany on charges of 
corruption and cmrency fraud, 
bat was released on Tuesday, 

Herr Modrow’s comments 
came the day after Here 
Helmut Kohl, the West Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, said the 
Government was viewing pol¬ 
itical developments in East 
Germany with growing con¬ 
cern, particularly over the way 
in which the Communists 
appeared to be trying to stop 
the opposition parties from 
being given a fair chance in the 
general elections, which are 
fixed for May 6. 

All the main parties in West 
Germany, however, have 
since roundly criticized Herr 
Modrow’s declaration to the 

Secretary of the Free Demo¬ 
crats (FDP). 

For the opposition Social 
Democrats (SPD), Herr Hans 
Buchler said all the signs were 
that Herr Modrow was trying 
to consolidate the party’s hold 
on the Volkskammcr. 

Herr Modrow’s speech was 
a dear attempt to extend an 
olive branch to the aggrieved 
opposition within East Ger¬ 
many, who have been threat¬ 
ening to quit the Round Table 
talks and withdraw their sup¬ 
port from Herr Modrow’s 
Government if be did not 
offer them concessions. 

However, his speech was 
less conciliatory than many 

had expected. He criticized 
the opposition's demand last 
Monday that he appear before 
the Round Table to defend his 
security policy. He also re¬ 
fused the opposition’s de¬ 
mands that no new security 
service be founded in tire 
country to replace the Office 
of National Security, which is 
currently being dissolved. 

He told the parliament that 
such a service was necessary to 
arrest the rise of neo-Nazism 
in the country. 

He promised that the oppo¬ 
sition would, however, receive 
a full account of the intended 
structure of the security ser¬ 
vices when it resumes the 
Round Table talks with the 
Government next Monday. 
No old structures, the Prime 
Minister said, would be left 
within the redesigned security 
service, although he stopped 
short of promising that it 
would not employ former 
workers of the Ministry for 
State Security, as many oppo¬ 
sition groups fear. 

After widespread protests, 
including strike action, former 
state security workers who had 
been promised three years* 
redundancy paymrait will now 
receive only the statutory 
payment for one year. 

Herr Modrow admitted that 
industry was suffering from 
the haemonhage of East Ger¬ 
man labour to the West and 
that 250,000 vacancies could 
not be filled. More than 1,000 
people continue to leave the 
country daily, in spite of ideas 
from both the East and West 
German Governments that 
they stay in the GDR. 

The state of foe East Ger- 
man economy was also admit¬ 
ted in full for the first time, 
with Herr Modrow speaking 
of gaps and discontinuity in 
production and failure to fulfil 
orders, due mainly to the lack 
of workers and failing 
materials. 

Soviet defence 
bill is double 

Kremlin claim* 

c: 

By MictoelEvans, Defence Correspondent 

Soviet defence spending is of several nulitaiy activities^ 
double the 77.3 bOhon roubles 
(about £79 billion) admitted 
by President Gorbachov, ac¬ 
cording to estimates in an 

CTMifwi by Nato in itsr c*-.- 
thnate, including military 

and some personnel. r» 
But its adds: “Until tht£ 
.. ■ - _—_:.U. internal Nato document Soviet Union provides inform 

which accuses Moscow of matron on its defence activ- 
putting artificially low price fries in detail, it will be, 
tags on certain military difficult to accmml fully for* 
activities. the differences (in spending! 

The latest alliance analysis estimates).” - > 
of Soviet military expenditure Underlining Nato's moodg 
came on the eve of the next of caution towards the duK- 
round of negotiations in the 
Conventional Forces in 
Europe talks, which begin in 
Vienna today. 

The Nato and Warsaw Pact 
have three six- 

mflrir changes that have takeri^ 
place in foe last few months^ 
the report says: “Even if tire- 
announced cots were in ptace^ 
by 1991.it would be extremely 
difficult to know what Soviet, ■ > 'Mi «_<■ rmi*■- 

sessions until the end of spending will be beyond 199Cf 
• a. -.i_ *n .mm . _» j -an.t. * 

Herr Modrow, right, and Herr Manfred Geriach, the foterim President, in foe Votkskaramer. 

Yugoslavia takes its first steps towards democracy 
Belgrade (AP)—Yugoslavia's riding 
League of Communists is preparing 
to give up its monopoly of power and 
allow the first multi-party elections 
in 45 years, a leading communist 
said yesterday. 

Mr Stefan Korosec, secretary of 
the policy-malting Central Com¬ 
mittee, told a press conference that 
the communist party would take part 
in foe legislative elections in Yugo¬ 
slavia's sox republics “just as 
another party (would) with its new 
programme”. 

Elections in foe repiddSes, which 
send deputies to the national legisla¬ 
ture, are scheduled for April. The 
new programme, which Mr Korosec 
said “departs from foe model of 

authoritarian” ernmnunum. still had 
to be adopted at an extraordinary 
party congress, which is scheduled 
to start cm January 20. 

Yugoslavia bad a multi-party 
system before foe Second World 
War, but that was abolished when 
the communists led by Tito came to 
power in 1945. 

Mr Korosec also presented to 
reporters for foe first time a final 
draft of a declaration to be approved 
by the congress in which the party 
pledges to refinquish its monopoly 
on power. It also calls for “free, 
direct and secret” multi-party elec¬ 
tions. The draft declaration says 
that Yugoslav communists “ad¬ 
vocate full participation (of Yugo¬ 

slavia) in European integration 
processes (including) its member¬ 
ship in the European Community, 
the Council of Europe, the European 
Free Trade Association and other 
similar organizations and 
institutions”. 

Mr Korosec said that leaders in all 
of Yugoslavia’s divergent communist 
republics supported the declaration 
“in principle”. However, he also 
indicated that the document could 
cause fierce debate between hard¬ 
liners and more liberal communists. 

Yugoslav communists were the 
first to break with the Soviet-led 
Communist bloc in 1948, but Yugo¬ 
slavia, laced with its worst ecooomic 
and political crisis, has been slower 

in adopting the reforms that have 
swept through Eastern Europe. 

Mr Kocoaec did not elaborate on 
what, if any, legal guarantees would 
be made that tire party was giving up 
its leading ride. In Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and East Germany 
articles in the constitution guar¬ 
anteeing tire leading role of foe party 
have been scrapped. In Bulgaria, 
similar steps have been promised. 

Yugoslavia is reworking its 
constitution, and if the document is 
adopted in its present form at next 
week's congress, it is likely tire 
constitutional reference to the par¬ 
ty’s leading role will be scrapped. 

Mr Korosec said he thought “tire 
communists cannot lose next April's 

elections”, bat if they did they might 
form n coalition with other left-wing 
parties, such as the Socialist Alli¬ 
ance which is now a communist-led 
mass organization bat plans to 
constitute itself as an independent 
party. 

Even though Yugoslavia has not 
formally adopted a law allowing 
independent political groups and 
parties to form, numerous political 
parties have sprung up in the past 
few months. 

Some of the parties have clear 
nationalist programmes, which has 
led to fears that this coold lead to 
open clashes between the republics 
that could seriously threaten tire 
country's unity. 

June, daring which they will 
have to restive most of the 
outstanding problems if there 
is to be a chance of a treaty- 
signing ceremony this year.. 

The Nato study estimates 
that the defence budget for 
1988 was 130 bilHcm to 160 
bDlion roubles (£133 billion to 
£163 b3iios&), some 15 to 18 
per cent of the Soviet gross 
domestic product and about 
double the figure for 1989 
announced by Mr Gorbachov 
to tiro Congress of People’s 
Deputies on MayJO last year. 

The Nato analysis does not 
include Soviet spending ia 
1989, but the report acknowl¬ 
edges that there are signs the 
country is cutting its huge 
military budget 

The report, completed in 
November as tiro Berlin Wall 
crumbled, says: “While Nato 
remains highly sceptical re¬ 
garding Soviet claims for their 
defence expenditures, it ap¬ 
pears that foe Soviet Union is 
indeed beginning to trim its 
defence outlays.” 

It adds: “A number of nuyor 
procurement programmes, 
particularly in the land ar¬ 
maments area, are being 
scaled back, although itis&r 
too early to tdl whether... the 
Soviet Union will meet Mr 
Gorbachov’s stated spending 
cuts (of 14.2 per cent in 
military spending and 19.5 per 
cent in production).” 

In a recent speech to the 
Congress of People's Dep¬ 
uties, Mr Valentin Pavlov, the 
Soviet Finance Minister, said 
the full 14 per cent reduction 
in military spending would be 
implemented by the end of 
1991. He also said the 1990 
defence budget would be 70.9 

oubles. 

“The period of the 13th, 
five-year plan, 1991-1995, ii- 

politically, economically a«*.„ 
militarily in the SovietUmon. 
Therefore, any condnsion&c 
concerning the level and * 
growth of military expend 
dftures are highly uncertain.". ! 

One of tiro key factors wflC 
be tiro effect that arms controT'* 
agreements, in particular in ■ 
the conventional forces atea,^ 
will , have on Soviet defence ,-' 
spending. . j 

As the 2£ato and Warsaw 
Fact heads of delegations meet > 
in Vienna today, one area forZ 
negotiation-is the-level, oft 
destruction that will be nec¬ 
essary for each piece of equip*' 
xnent to satisfy both odes that 
it cannot be used again for 
military purposes. 

It is not yet dear, for 
whether a combat 

I should be reduced “to 
razor blades” or whether parted 
of it could be removed ana 

billion rou: 

One reason for the low 
Soviet figure on defence 
spenefing, the alliance report 
says, is the apparent exclusion 

used for spares. 

This is a crucial aspect- 
because the cost of the whole 
Conventional Forces in 
Europe implementation pro¬ 
cess is going to prove a“ 
nightmare, especially for the 
Soviet Union which has fare 
more tanks, armoured troop - 
carriers and artillery to de->? 
stray than any other country, ? 

• The US Defence Inteffi-.^ 
gence Agency has concluded 
that the Soviet Army is.main- 
taining huge stockpiles of .’, 
ammunition and fuel in East-— 
em Europe as it withdraws^ 
some of its units, according to “ 
The New York Times news-; 
paper yesterday. 
• Next Tuesday in Vienna, > 
chiefs of defence staff from 35 
nations will take part in. a 
military doctrine seminar to 
discuss the structure of their T 
armed forces, training, milk.; 
tary budgets and planning. :*T. 
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Man in the News: Algirdas Brazauskas 

Engineer who aims to remake a nation 
By Daniel Treisman 

When President Gorbachov 
chose Mr Alginlas Brazauskas 
to head the Gthuanian branch 
of the Communist Party in 
October, 1988, tiro silver- 
haired former hydro-electric 
engineer must have seemed to 
him an example of the new 
type of freethinking, energetic 
reformer who might be able to 
rebuild tiro party’s shattered 
legitimacy in the republic. 

The irony is that 15 months 
later he seems to be succeed¬ 
ing in that aim at the cost of 
splitting with Moscow. The 
Lithuanian Communists have 
soared in popularity while the 
latest poll shows Sajudis, the 
nationalist movement, slip¬ 
ping back in public esteem. 
About six weeks before crucial 
legislative elections, the poll 
snows that Mr Brazauskas is 
the most popular politician in 
the republic. 

In becoming that, he has 
created for Mr Gorbachov the 
most serious constitutional 
crisis of his five years in 
power. To accept Mr Brazaus- 
kns’s break with the Soviet Cis to invite party leaders 

Estonia to Georgia to 
follow suit and declare in¬ 

dependence; to resist means 
going against the 82 percent of 
Lithuanians who approve of 
the split Mr Brazauskas’s re¬ 
markable popularity — one 
poll as for afield as the 
Ukrainian city of Lwow last 
year ranked him second only 
to the late Andrei Sakharov, 
the human rights campaigner 
—is a tribute to the sometimes 
courageous way he has dis¬ 
engaged himself from a life¬ 
time of party discipline to 
embrace the national cause. 

for independence, he was the 
only high-ranking Communist 
official brave enough to ad¬ 
dress the crowds. 

Three months later, Interior 
Ministry troops violently sup¬ 
pressed a mass meeting in the 

Born in Roldskis, Lithua¬ 
nia, in 1932 - he is a year 
younger than Mr Gorbachov 
— Mr Brazauskas joined the 
party in 1959. like the Soviet 
leader, he spent decades rising 
patiently through the appa¬ 
ratus, serving as Minister for 
Construction Materials and 
later as Secretary for Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs. 

He showed himself pre¬ 
pared for change, however, 
when Mr Gorbachov’s re¬ 
forms opened the floodgates 
to an unprecedented revival of 
nationalism. In July, 1988, as 
the first ckanonstrators took to 
the streets of Vilnius, the 
Lithuanian capital, to press 

Mr Brazauskas: Edging ever 
closer towards separatism, 
city, arresting and injuring 
many. In the ensuing furore, 
Mr Ringaudas Sopgaila re¬ 
tired as party leader and Mr 
Brazauskas was chosen to 
replace him—an appointment 
dearly made at the insistence 
of Mr Gorbachov. 

The Soviet President had 

sent Mr Aleksandr Yakovlev, 
his dose aide, to meet party 
leaders in the republic that 
August, according to Mr Saul- 
ius Suzieddis, an analyst of 
Lithuanian events for the 
Voice of America. 

“He was known as someone 
who wasn't afraid to get up 
and speak to people at rallies. 
Not many people in the party 
were doing that: they were just 
hiding,” Mr Suziedelis said. 

Mr Brazauskas won much 
public goodwill when, as one 
of his first acts in office, he 
announced that the cathedral 
in Vilnius, used foryears as an 
art gallery, would lie returned 
to the Catholic Church. 

His relations with Mr 
Gorbachov are thought to be 
warm. As recently as last 
summer, according to one 
report, he was in dose contact 
with the Soviet President, 
talking to him by telephone at 
least once a week. Mr Gorb¬ 
achov has in tiro past referred 
to him as “a friend” but the 
relationship may have grown 
strained as the Lithuanian 
leader’s position edged closer 
to outright separatism. 

By one account, at ^ast 

Thursday’s six-hour meeting 
in the Kremlin he made the 
historic gesture of presenting 
Mr Gorbachov with a plan 
and a timetable for Lithuanian 
independence. The very feet 
that Mr Gorbachov appar¬ 
ently listened to such a plan 
has pushed him “across a 
certain bridge” according to 
Mr Suzieddis. 

Bade home in Vilnius, Mr 
Brazauskas is admired for his 
steadiness of purpose, accord¬ 
ing to an emigr6 who remains 
in close contact with tiro 
republic. “Having made a 
decision, he does not go back 
on it. He is like a buffer you 
push him in front of some¬ 
thing and he just takes all tiro 
Wows," he said. 

A towering, barrel-chested 
former yachtsman, Mr Braz¬ 
auskas strikes visitors as sin¬ 
cere and down-to-earth. 

Some, observing the spir¬ 
ited national democrat who 
has emerged from a dull 
Brezhnevite chrysalis, wonder 
how deep his new convictions 
lie and whether some of tiro 
apparent jockeying with Mos¬ 
cow might be merely for show. 
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Bering Strait feels benefit 
of thaw in the Cold War 

The thaw in superpower rela¬ 
tions is being felt even in the 
frozen wastes of Alaska and 
Siberia, in Washington this 
week, US and Soviet officials 
announced that they had 
ajpeed to establish an inter¬ 
national park spanning the 
Bering Strait. 

A joint feasibility study by 
tiro National Parks Services of 
the two natif e, said the 
popose would be “to promote 
foe protection, mderrtstDdmg 
and enjoyment of foe common 
heritage of Beriogia”, as foe 
region of icehoond wilderness 
oo both sides of the narrow 
strip of sea » known. 

Beringian natives werid be 
aMe to resume ancient histori- 
cal and fnlhnul links dis¬ 
rupted by the Odd War. 
Wildlife managers wfll be aide 
to track walnts, birds and 
other animals which migrate 
between the countries. Natural 
historians and scientists need- 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

the Russians intend to 
that Each country would 
supervise its half^ bat there 
would be regalar meetings of 
tiro park managers and they 
wooM establish a joint “centre- 
for research and public 
information" 

S bat the US* 
National Parks Service i» : 
toping font what it criOs-F 

top Binders” wflfcj 
become reality by 1991. £ 
. ‘"“^ofttopmkwfflte 
to erode the artificial tweati- & 

Announcing that they had regions,whaanMadJiIhS? 
accepted the recommendation 

land bridge. , 

iM"8* cowred 
by foe aej said tto feasihiBty 
stndy, “common life in 
toringia <”tomed withoot 
toHkHptioii for fomsaads of 
Ware-Even under foe flag of' 
wW Russian _j . . _ 

"toringi 

of tiro Joint feasibility stndy, 
Mr Maand Lqjan, the US nfsnniaia ana sacuusui ™ wjwhi, me us 

ing to hop the 30 miles from Secretary of the Interior, and 
Alaska to Siberia for research V.G. Sokolovsky, deputy 
purposes will no longer bare to diamnan of foe Soviet State 
detom via Moscow. l«Hwe for Protection of 

jjy. *** cwm « * 
stemmed by foe srimiera^n 

WdSTwdto 
ra^d by tiro tide of polttfas." 

There have been recent 

ructions have been relaxed 
and Siberian n* detonr via Moscow, _ 

The US has proposed an ^ they to visit relatives. 

tare preserve as its contriba- u**«,“ore- acSi Nome 
tian to foe “Arctic Park”, aai| Legislate® win be required 
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Pay deals worrying Thatcher 
"After the unions’ rejection or the 102 
percent Ford payoffer, Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher tub! Mft at question tune 
that iIk movement of wage costs was 

; at risk, she 

frtain competitors. 0,0 5 
. Mr John Marshall (Hendon South, 
CJ faad said that “liresponsibie” wage 

Labour MPfi What about the free 
• market? 
■. Mrs Thatcher said that Mr Marshall 
was right. "If our wage costs rise faster 
than those of our competitors, our 

: competitors win get the orders and the 
' jobs. The movement of wage costs is 
very disturbing.” 

The last available figures, in the 
; second or third quarter last year, 

■ showed that UK wage costs were up by 6 percent. 
■lit the United States, they were up 

by 2 per cent and, in West Germany, 
by 1 per cent They were down in 
Japan by ! per cent in France by 3 per 
cent ana in The Netherlands by 4 per 
cent 

-That means that those concerned 

with getting orders and fobs here must 
have a very cardul look to keep wage 
costs down." 

Mr NeQ Khmoffc Leader of the 
Opposition: Would she tell us how far 
she is prepared to blame herself and 
her Governmnet’s policy for the rate 
of inflation? 

M» Thatcher We have made it 
quite dear that there was too much 
money in the system for the output 
that we were having and. therefore, 
that steps hive to be taken to correct it 
and are being taken. 

She said that the present rate of 
inflation—at 7.6 or 7.7 percent—was, 
for the last Labour Government, so 
low that they had ambitions to get 
down toil 

Mr Klnnock: When it is the Govern¬ 
ment’s deliberate policy to keep 
mortgage rates and interest rates very 
high, to increase electricity and fares 
ana also to impose, very shortly, both 
the business rate and the poll tax.is 
not the Director General of the CBI 

say^that inflation \s the'fiudt'of the 
Government? (Loud Labour cheers) 

Mrs Thatcher: No. Inflation hap¬ 
pens when we have too much money 
m the system (Labour protests). It 
means that we are taking more out in 

PRIME MINISTER 

money than we ait putting in in 
output 

That has to be corrected by two 
means. One, by interest rates and, the 
other, by keeping a tight fiscal policy. 
We are doing both. 

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing, C): 
Could she comment on the rather old- 
ftshioned attitude of some trade union 
leaders who have not learnt the lessons 
of 1979-80? Moreover, will she reject 
the view that increased productivity 
automatically justifies a pay increase, 
since it may be that productivity is 
going up in an industry where demand 
is going down? 

Mrs Thatcher: I agree. The first rule 
is that wage increases must not 
outstrip productivity. 

As he points out, increased 
productivity also comes from substan¬ 
tially increased investment of capital, 
and then there must be a return on 
capital, and also it could be that 
increased productivity causes price 
reductions, so that the consumer is 
entitled to get some reductions if they 
(industries) are to stay competitive. 

Mr David Howell (Guildford, Q 

asked Mrs Thatcher, given her determ¬ 
ination to defeat inflation, what she 
thought about the idea supported by 
the Governor, the deputy governor 
and the former deputy governor of the 
Bank of England that there should be 
placed on the Bank the statutory 
obligation to maintain the value of 
money. 

Mrs Thatcher That should remain Ert of the Government’s duty. We 
ve to achieve it by keeping the 

money supply tight 
Mr Dale Campbefl-Sarouis (Work¬ 

ington, Lab) said that if Mrs Thatch¬ 
ers policy was to increase interest and 
mortgage rates, it was obvious that 
people at work would demand higher 
and higher wages to pay for those 
higher interest rates. 

"Is it her view that there is now no 
alternative to that strategy? If it is, it 
means wage-demand escalation. 

"Or is it", be added, "that she has 
some other secret policy that she is 
unwilling to disclose to the House, 
some informal incomes policy based 
on the threat of higher and higher 
unemployment?” 

Mrs Thatcher: Wage costs and wage 
rf»in»fti»ittt their settlement are matters 
for industry. One would hope that they 
would take into account that if wage 

costs price them out of the market, 
they price themselves out of jobs. She 
said that the alternative to the correct 
policies to deal with inflation by 
interest rates and tight fiscal policy was 
to let inflation rip. 

Mr David Porter (Waveney, Q: As 
we are still to some extent a nation of 
shopkeepers, and as she was brought 
up above the shop, as I was, what 
message has she for small businesses 
and shopkeepers worried about uni¬ 
form business rate? (Labour cheers). 

Mrs Thatcher that the amount 
raised from business rate next year 
would be the same as this, phis 
inflation, so there would be no real 
increase (Labour laughter). 

There had been changes: the first 
rating revaluation since 1973, which 
bad given rise to nearly three-quarters 
of die increase in rates. 

"That is an object lesson to anyone 
who wanted to apply it to domestic 
rating." 

There was to be a transition period 
of at least five years during which the 
increase would be so more than 20 per 
cent for larger businesses and no more 
than 13 per cent for smaller businesses. 
It was the first time that business 
would have had assurance about its 
rates. 

‘Public right and 
ministers wrong’ 
on ambulance pay 

In a democracy there 
were occasions when the 
public was right and the 
Government wrong, Mr 
Robin Cook, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on 
health, said when he 
opened a Commons de¬ 
bate on the ambulance 
dispute. This was one of 
them. 

The public was right to insist 
that the ambulance staff de¬ 
served a fair and just award. 

The Government could not 
argue that the pay demand could 
not be afforded. The money 
needed to settle it was equal to 
that already spent on Army and 
police cover. 

If the Government was pre¬ 
pared to spbt the difference on 
the pay award, it would cost £5 
nnlhon, less than half die in¬ 
crease in tile advertising budget 
this year for the Department of 
Health. 

Mr Kenneth Clarice, Secretary 
of State for Health, said that the 
claim was excessive, and not 
justified by comparison with 
other health service staff who 
had not taken industrial action. 

A 1 per cent pay increase in 
the National Health Service 
meant £130 million on the 
annual wages bflL 

Mr Cook moved a motion 
recognizing that the ambulance 
staffprovided an essential emer¬ 
gency service with skill and 
courage, that there was public 
support for a just pay deal and 
pay mechanism, and caQmg for 
early government negotiations 
to end the four-month-old 
dispute. 

He said the debate was about 
a service in crisis and that 
service was an emergency ser¬ 
vice. The crisis had left people 
lying in pain and distress longer 
than any civilized society 
should tolerate and left people 
in a state of collapse without the 
skilled treatment they needed. 

Thousands of policemen and 
Servicemen had, in the past four 
months, iro doubt given of their 
bed. But if MPs were serious in 
appreciating what they had done 
they must listen to what they 
said about the cover they could 
provide. 

There were many cases where 
the emergency service brought 
in to substitute for the am¬ 
bulance service could not cope 
with the calls made on iL 

to^^Hx^Sout the dispute 
but only one answer mattered: 
how did -he see the dispute 
beehtt resolved? Nothing that 
Mr Ctaike had said showed a 
strategy for settling the dispute 
other than the unions surrender¬ 
ing on their total claim. 

A score of settlements in the 
health service were above the 
offer to the ambulance staff. The 
average settlement in the public 
sector over the four months of 
the dispute had been 8.6 per 
cent. 

They could not know what 
would settle the dispute until Mr 
Clarke or his representative got 
into the negotiating room. 

But if that average settlement 
in the public sector was offered, 
the Secretary of Stale would find 

‘Unfair’ to 
give in now 

At Prime Minister's qnruirteni, 
Mrs Thatcher said that it wotod 
be unfair to the 84 per cent of 
NHS employees who bad settled 
last yean wsge claims at pa¬ 
rent or &8 per cent, and k*d not 
bees prepared to pat patients’ 
interests at risk, to prom newts 
those who refined to accept that. 

Mr StmoM Dana (Caer¬ 
philly, Lab) recalled ha view in 
• previous Mistrial dispute 
that foe rmernrary services — 
police, fire andambolaiKT crews 
— should have their wages 
settled by a formula. 

Given foe obrieus merit of foe 
imbalance workers* ease, foe 

of her own Government, was 
there any reason, except for her 
lose of confrontation, why this 
dispote should oat be settled ua 
the basis of ha idea of a 
formula? 

Mrs Thatcher; I do not accept 
what he said is foe early part of 
his question. Ambulance pay 
should be settled by national 
negotiation. The Caegg com¬ 
mission had rejected foe idea 
ttinr fnfenlaiMT nav should be 
settled in retatfenthalof poUce 
and firemen. 

himself within a whisker of 
settling. 

"I do hope he is not going to 
tell us that the settlement cannot 
be afforded because be cannot 
find the money. He has found 
the money to pay the police and 
the Army to do the job of the 
ambulance staff" 

The Association of London 
Authorities estimated that the 
cost of police cover in London 
alone has been £3J million. 

Figures he had obtained yes¬ 
terday estimated the total cost of 
police time in 14 areas outside 
London, where the police lad 
been active, to be £4,400JXX). 
The cost to the Army must be 
P 5 minion. 

"if you add together those 
three figures you find that the 
cost oftbis dispute in paying the 

police and the Army to do the 
job that would be better done by 
paying ambulance staff to do it 
Kt 10/100,000. 

“The difference between what 
is offered by the Secretary of 
State of 6.5 per cent and what is 
demanded by ambulance staff of 
11.4 per cent is 5 per cenL Each 
1 per cent on the ambulance 
staff pay bill is £2 million. 

"It would, in short, cost £10 
million |q settle the daim in fill! 
How is it that they cannot find 
the money to settle the dispute 
but they can find the same 
amount of money to prolong the 
dispute" (Labour cheers). 

Mr Clarke had a happy knack 
of finding the phrase to inflame 
tempera whenever he inter¬ 
vened. It defied common sense 
to tefl ambulance crews that 
they were not an emergency 
service. 

The ambulance crews who 
responded to the crash on the 
MzS knew that they were an 
emergency service. But they 
were mystified as to why Mr 
Clarice tried to deny ft. Four oat 
of five ambulance staff were 
fuflv qualified: they were trained 
in fife-saving skills, many had 
attended more than 50 births on 
the kerbside, and many jput 
themselves at risk in providing 
services to the victims of 
accidents. 

What other professional driv¬ 
ers required such skills and took 
such risks under such severe 
stress? 

Seven years ago a survey into 
stress suffered try ambulance¬ 
men found that many did not 
reach retirement age. Most took 
early retirement through ill 
health. Of the few who did it 
make it, the average period of 
survival was 2.4 years. 

The staff side had made a 
series of concessions. The only 
elements that remained were the 
pay award and a pay mechanism 
for future settlements. On both 
counts they were willing to 
compromise. 

If the Government was pre¬ 
pared to split the difference on 
the pay award, it would cost £5 
million, less rhan half the in¬ 
crease in the advertising budget 
this year for the Department of 
Health. 

In an earlier debate Mr Roger 
Freeman, the Under Secretary 
ofState for Health, had said that 
he recognized from his own 
constituency experience the 
powerful public support for the 
ambulance service. 

"And that is the .most dra¬ 
matic feature of the dispute. The 
degree of public support,.. ..is 
without precedent ... Consis¬ 
tently the ambulance staff have 
been beating the Secretary of 
State in opinion polls by a 
measure of eight to one. 

JAMES GRAY 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of State for Health, leaving yesterday’s Cabinet meeting 

Sometimes, the arguments of 
those who supported the am¬ 
bulance staffs were based on tbe 
proposition that if you had 
respect for the ambulance ser¬ 
vice's work, it followed that you 
supported their claim, at what¬ 
ever level 

Only slightly more than one 
in ten ambulance staff had 
received foil paramedical train¬ 
ing. Tbe whole point ofhis letter 
to his young constituent had 
been that the proportion of 
ambulance staff with paramedi¬ 
cal training should be expanded. 

That was the wish of the 
management of the service and 
Mr Duncan NichoTs offer had 
been based on widening the 
differential between paramedics 
and the rest to tty to get a much 
bigger proportion with para¬ 
medical training. It was a dis¬ 
grace that only eight in London 
Had such training. 

"The public ... is backing 
these polls with their money. 
One reason why he won’t starve 
the ambulance workers back is 
because the public won’t let 
them starve.” 

Mr Clarke said that the job of 
Secretary ofState for Health was 
always a controversial one and 
in proposing reform of the NHS 
be had made it even more 
controversial 

"A better National Health 
Service requires an even better 
ambulance service.” 

Not enough attention had 
been paid to the ambulance 
service. It needed more staff 
with training in life-saving para¬ 
medical slrius and they needed 
to be spread evenly across the 
country. 

He had tried to say three key 
tilings during the dispute. First, 
the claim was excessive and not 
justified by comparison with 

other health service staff who 
had not taken industrial action. 

Second, the management 
offer was fair and generous and 
should be accepted. Third, tbe 
industrial action was against 
patients and could not be jus¬ 
tified in any essential service. 

Inevitably, that was not al¬ 
ways a popular message. Am¬ 
bulance staffs were high in the 
respect of the public. Those 
presenting their claim could 
describe ns moving terms the 
work of the ambulance service 

On his alleged insult against 
ambulancemen, he wished to 
make dear that his views about 
tbe service and the men and 
women working in it were 
identical to those of the public. 
“I do not know anybody, ac¬ 
tually, who does not hold tbe 
ambulance service in very high 
regard for the work that they 
do.” 

Diseased meat 
‘not entering 

the food chain’ 
Suggestions that meat from cows 
infected by bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy (BSE) was en- 
termg foe Inman food chain 
were dismissed as "absolute 
nonsense” by Mr David Mac- 
lean, Parfiamentary Secretary 
for Agricnftnre, fisheries and 
Food, doing question time. 

He rejected a request by Mr 
Anthony Stem (Senth Hams, C) 
that the Government should 
review foe level of compensation 
for farmers whose herds were 
infected by die disease. 

"We believe (hat SO per cent 
of the value of the animal as if it 
were healthy is for compensa¬ 
tion for an which is 
terminally 31 and therefore 
worthless.” 

MrStom said that there were 
similarities between neoroloei- 
cal wasting diseases of foe 
human bram and BSE, and it 
was known that foe disease in 
sheep was passed on to cows, 
although there was no evidence 
that it conld be passed on to 
humane 

Why was the Government not 
encouraging formers by giving 
them tbe incentive to report cows 

foe^dftease’so that tbey*woaid 
not, as was happening in North 
Yorkshire and Northampton¬ 
shire, reach the markets for 
sale? 

Mr Mdean denied that was 
the case. "We have so many 
safety belts and braces on this 
operation it is jost not true.” 

Ninety-nine pa cent of an 
■nfwtod ■ aimak woe caught at 
the form stage. Offal was then 
removed, indfoding the brain and 
other offol which conld contain 
BSE, from all animals. Vet¬ 
erinary services were spe¬ 
cial chedks trf markets. 

"So there is no prospect of 
mpaf fofocted by BSE getting 
into the hgni»n food chain.” 

Mr Matthew Taylor (TTOrn, 
lib Dess) said that those assur¬ 
ances would not reassure 
producers or consumers. 

There had been a row foe 
previous day between environ¬ 
mental health offices* and the 
department because the officers 

AGRICULTURE 

believed they were being pre¬ 
vented from taking the nec¬ 
essary action to prevent con¬ 
taminated offal getting into the 
honwn food fham. 

Mr Modemi said his advice to 
Mr Taylor was to check his 
facts. While not Naming farm¬ 
ers for wanting to ref 100 per 
cent compensation, chat did not 
mean the SO per cent offer was 
leading to infected meat entering 
the food chain. 

“I am absolutely satisfied 
that my veterinary officers be¬ 
haved correctly yesterday. It is 
irreHevant whether an animal’s 
head was on or off before it 
entered foe sbmglita house 
because foe relevant oflal is 
removed from aD animals’ 
heads. That is something he 
should double check on." 

Mr Ronald Dories, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on agriculture, 
said Chat It all that was true, why 
were there regular and consis¬ 
tent reports from comity council 
trading-standards departments 
indicating the identification of 
BSE infected cattle and lifestock 
at marts ami abattoirs? 

The Government’s scientific 
advisers’ new research pro¬ 
gramme dearly indicated that 
foe Government recognized tbe 

safeguard BSE-infected prod¬ 
ucts getting into the haman food 
chain is to offer 100 pa cent 
compensation and stopping en¬ 
try at source?" 

Afr Maclean: This is absolute 
nonsense. Whether there is 100 
pa cent compensation or SO per 
cest is not the means of stopping 
any infected offal getting into 
foe food chain. Yon do mat by 
cutting one all offals. 

People cadi this mad-cow dis¬ 
ease, bat they are wrwm to call it 
that. It destroys the brain and 
the central nervous system. 
These offals are removed from 
all cows whether they have BSE 
or not." 

Egg-test scheme 
‘against EC law’ 

It would violate European 
Community law to delay rag 
imports for testing, Mr John 
Gammer. Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, said 
ax questions. 

He accused Dr David Clark, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
agriculture, of misleading 
people by claiming that it could 

Mr Andrew Stewart (Sher¬ 
wood, C) had said that the 
methods of checking food im- E proposed by the Labour 

r which involved detaining 
until it went bad, would be 

illegal under EC law. 
Mr Goner said that Dr 

Oaik’s statement that Labour 
would hold up food imports for 
testing was wholly contrary to 
EC law. 

Dr Clark challenged Mr 
Gumma to deny that a clause in 
the EC legislation allowed him 
to prohibit contaminated food 
entering Britain if public health 
would be at risk. 

Salmonella-contaminated 
eggs had been found coming 
into tbe country from The 
Netherlands. In tbe four days 
waiting for the test results the 
contaminated eggs had been 
sent for sale. Why were there 
two standards — one for British 
eggs and one for imports? 

To Conservative cheers, Mr 
Gumma said that British eggs 
were healthier than anyone 
else's because Britain had 
tougher laws than any other EC 
country. Dr Clark should be 
ashamed for misleading the 
people. He knew that what he 
had said was wholly contrary to 
EC law. 

Mr Ian Brace (South Dorset, 
Q said that much of the control 
of inter-EC trade was required 
because health regulations in the 
rest of the EC were not up to 
those of Britain. It seemed 
wrong that British rag formers 
had taken such stringent mea¬ 
sures to get rid of salmonella 
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whereas Dutch and other EC 
farmers did not have to. 

Mr Gumma said that it was 
for that reason that the Govern¬ 
ment was encouraging the cam¬ 
paign to mark all boxes of 
British eggs. Almost all super¬ 
markets would be pointing out 
that the rags they sold were 
British andtarmers would be 
reminded that they should point 
out that British rags were better 
protected than omen. 
• The Government's response 
to problems of radioactivity in 
form animals for human 
consumption after the Cherno¬ 
byl disaster in the Soviet Union 
in 1986 had been one of almost 
furtive negligence. Mr Peta 
Hardy (Wentwonh, Lab) said 
during questions. 

He asked if it conld be said 
honestly that the ministry and 
the public had been adequately 
informed dining the four years 
since the accident at Chernobyl 

Had not the Swedes had an 
aerial survey within six weeks of 
Chernobyl? when would Britain 
be able to emulate its 
neighbours? 

Mr David Madras, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, said that he did not 
recognize Mr Hardy’s descrip¬ 
tion. "No other country in the 
world acted as promptly or as 
comprehensively as the united 
Kingdom in taking action to 
protect all our food supplies." 

In foe House library were 
shelves “groaning” under the 
weight of the information made 
available to the House and to 
the public on ways in which this 
protection had been carried oul 

An aerial survey had been done, 
but it had not yielded any more 
speedy information than men 
on the ground examining the 
soil 

Concent over conference police costs Parliament 
Business questions 

By Nigel Wl 
Foutica! 

Wfifiamson 

The Government should pay 
foe frill costs of policing and 
security at party, conferences, 
the Labour backbencher, Mr 
Peter Pike, said in an aryoum- 
mmt dehktC l«t night. 

At present, foe additional 
costs are shared equally fay the 
Home Office ana foe local 
police authority and represent a 
particular problem for the local 
authority which hosts the Gov¬ 

ernment party’s conference. 
Costs have risen sharply since 
foe Grand Hotel bomb at the 
Conservative Parte conference 
in Brighton in 1984. 

The additional noticing costs 
in Blackpool for foe Tory oodp 
ference tot October totalled 
£1,080,000 and estimates for 
this yon’s confercncejJue to be 
held in Bournemouth, already 
suggest that foe figure could 
etceert £2 million. Costs for 
opposition parties are for tower 
and security at foe Labour Party 

conference in Brighton last year 
totalled no more than an addi¬ 
tional £4,000. 

Mr Pike also expressed con¬ 
cern that the security require¬ 
ments ofparty conferences took 
police officers away from tbe 
surrounding locafite. His own 
constituency, Bumfey, in Lan- 

for many years at foe time, of 
Blackpool conferences, he said. 

Mr Pike dismissed the argu¬ 
ment that party conferences 
brought trade to a town and 

therefore it was foir that the 
local authority bore a share of 
the costs. Blackpool would be 
full at that time of year anyway, 
and did not need party con¬ 
ferences to ensure the town’s 
prosperity, he said. 

Tbe Home Office said yes¬ 
terday that aD local police 
authorities had their own special 
requirements, whether it was 
parry conferences, pop concerts 
or football matches. There was 
no argument for treating con¬ 
ference costs differently. 

next week Rebuke for Labour MP 

Pressure erows for health service inspectors 
. -« - ——l mAm* • laOitionK who fear and nantes homes. The royal coUci 

By Sheila Gonn, Political Reporter 
MrKenBdhC3arke,Seaetiuy of State far reforms wflltend to lower standards. 
Hetfth, fares pressure to set qp a natioeal ite Secretary of State Proposes that 

fatal authorities foeuM selip fadynfcnt 
on standards and qnafityefhealfo care. faspectfan «if^Howevg,foeroy«|roD^ 
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and muring homes. The royal coikge’s 
workag party ufammmdrd foat trams of 
inspectors with health or socnj wok 
quaEficaffons shorid be estabHshed nder a 
national director. 

The teams worii 
• check that conditions of registration are 
reef; 
• make legator visits to monitor standards; 
• make reports and keep records on each 
facility; 
• rive advice to namagers on standards and 

private, foe rotatory and the poMic 
sectors.** 

The mteto worid cover aD health 
and social care faeffities redafing Nattonal 
Health Service and private ^hospitals and 
fHrira, hfitb ttgits and Ghr practices 

“Care standards ami guidelines would 
not only reflect physical and environmental 
factors bat should also aim to oatlme agreed 

where possible in areas sack as 
febnre activities for residents, recreation, 
hpliftnal needs, skffl nrix, ircwtmrat plans. 

The main business in the House 
i of Commons next wed: is 

omected to be: 
Monday: Environmental Pro- 

< tectionML second reading. 
Toesday: Coal Industry Bill, 

1 remaining stages. 
Wednesday: Debate on par¬ 
liamentary pensions. Pensions 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill, 
remaining stages. Private Bills: 
Hythe Marina Village (South¬ 
ampton) Wavescreen Bui and 
Isle or Wight Bill, Lords 
amendments. 
Thursday: Motion on central 
government financial support 
for English local authorities. 
Friday: Private member’s mo¬ 
tion on Opposition policies. 

The main business in the 
House of Lords is expected to 
be: 
Mooday: Food Safety BilL com- 
mittee, first day. 
Tuesday: Courts and Legal Ser¬ 
vices Bui, committee, first day. 
Wednesday: Debates on Ger¬ 
many reunification and on tax 
relief on contributions to pri¬ 
vate health insurance: 
Thursday: Food Safety Bill, 
committee, second day. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on the 
future of the multi-fibre ar- 

A complaint that Mr Dale 
Campbell-Savoure (Working- 
ton, Lab) had made a renewed 
attempt today to mite allega¬ 
tions about foe possible busi¬ 
ness connections of a minister, 
Mr Michael Forsyth, was made 
in tbe Commons. 

Mr Nicholas Bennett (Pem¬ 
broke, Q said that Mr Camp- 
bell-Savours had made foe fresh 
attempt, again in tbe standing 
committee considering the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service and 
Community Care BilL and had 
been ruled out of order by the 
rhflirman 

Was it in order for an MP to 
do this again when tbe allega¬ 
tions had been dented by the 
minister, because this was tan ta¬ 
mount to saying that the min¬ 
ister was a liar? 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatberifl) said be hoped that 
what Mr Bennett had said was 
not true in view of the solemn 
undertaking given by Mr Gamp- 
beil-Savours to the House on 
Tuesday (This was after Mr 
Gampbefl-Savours made bis 
first attempt to bring up the 
ryitter in tbe committee that 
morning). 

Thai had led to foe Leader of 
the House (Sir Geoffrey Howe) 
withdrawing^? motion to give 

the chairman of the committee 
power to suspend any MP at 
farther sittings, foe Speaker 
said. 

He did not think that Mr 
Gampbefl-Savours should per¬ 
sist in this conduct 

Earlier, Mr Campbefl-Sa- 
voos, on a point of order, had 
asked during business questions 
that Mr Forsyth should make a 
personal statement to the House 
to answer the question whether, 
when he was no longer a 
minister, he intended to return 
to the firm of Michael Forsyth 
Ltd. When be did so, the matter 
would be finished. 

Sk Geoffrey Hewe, Leader of 
the House, said Mr Forsyth bad 
dove bis best to answer the 
allegations made under cover of 
parliamentary privilege. If the 
matter was as important as Mr 
CampbeU-Savours stated, he 
might take the opportunity to 
raise it outside that cover. 

Mr Edward Leigh (Gains- 

should not use the privilege of 
the House to indulge in 
McCarthyite smears against Mr 
Forsyth, who had given a clear 
assurance there was nnflimg in 
them. 

• The select committed on 

televising the Commons was 
investigating the efficiency of 
the microphone system in the 
Chamber. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Leaderof the House, said during 
business questions. 

His remarks «»me immedi¬ 
ately after Prime Minister's 
question time when a number of 
MPS complained that they could 
not hear Mrs Thatcher. 

Mr David Howell (Guildford, 
Q told Sir Geoffrey that, al¬ 
though some MPs might be 
getting older mid deafer, the 
acoustics in the Chamber were 
undonetediy hwvwmng consid¬ 
erably worse. Ministers were 
having some difficulty in mak¬ 
ing themselves heard. There had 
been a definite deterioration. 

Sir Geoffrey said that he was 
not sure that there had been a 
deterioration but a number of 
MPs had brought the matter to 
his attention. 

He was advised that the 
problem was the consequence of 
the antiquity of the microphone 
system. The televising experi¬ 
ment had been authorized to 
proceed with the existing acous¬ 
tic equipment 

The committee on tefe vising 
the House was looking at what 
should be done to modernize 
foe acoustic equipment 
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Troops leave Tiananmen Square as Chinese leadership begins talks on Hong Kong 

Two held as police 
keep wary eye on 
the Peking crowd 

Ax least two people were 
detained by police for disrupt¬ 
ing the peace yesterday in 
Tiananmen Square, marring 
the full reopening of central 
Peking that followed the lift* 
ing of martial law. 

After all but a few armed 
police marched out of the 
square early yesterday, plain¬ 
clothes officers replaced them 
and filtered through the crowd 
of tourists, kite-flyers and 
curiosity-seekers all day. 

They appeared to be under 
orders to prevent any show of 
opposition to the Govern¬ 
ment, including attempts to 
mourn those who were killed 
during the crackdown on pro¬ 
testers last June. 

The Monument to the 
Revolutionary Martyrs, an 
obelisk in the centre of the 
square that served as a com¬ 
mand post for the democracy 
movement last year, was cor¬ 
doned off and six aimed 
police stood guard round it. 

In the morning, a university 
student arrived carrying large 
rolls of posters he wanted to 
display in the square. As the 
police began to dose in, the 
student walked away. “Putting 
up the posters would be like 
sacrificing myself for noth¬ 
ing,” he said. Onlookers 
siared silently at a notice- 
board proclaiming the monu¬ 
ment out of bounds. Fasting 
up posters, shouting slogans, 
sleeping on the ground and 
laying wreaths in the area were 
forbidden, it added. 

In the afternoon, witnesses 
saw an elderly man in a worn, 
blue Mao jacket carted away 
by plainclothes police after he 
shouted at soldiers: “How 
many people did you kill?” 

“The living are dead and the 
dead will return,” the man 
yelled defiantly, as police es¬ 
corted him inside the Museum 
of Revolutiomuy History, 
where soldiers or armed police 
are believed to be stationed in 

From Seth Faison, Peking 

case of any large-scale 
disturbances. 

Soon afterwards, in the 
course of an interview with a 
British television crew, an 
agitated middle-aged woman 
was taken away by police after 
she began to cry while discuss¬ 
ing the need far China’s 
reunification with Taiwan. 

Asked why she was being 
detained, a policeman said she 
“had problems”. But others in 
the crowd dearly got the 
message that they should 
watch their step and minimize 
contacts with foreign 
journalists. 

Restrictions on journalists, 
which martial law technically 

Washington (Renter) - Presi¬ 
dent Bush has hailed the 
lifting of martial law in China 
announced on Wednesday. 
Speaking to reporters yes¬ 
terday, be said: “I view the 
lifting of mwiial law is a very 
sound step. For those who are 
interested in hmtan rights and 
the reform tint was on the 
move — and we would all like 
to go forward—there is so way 
you can look at that and say it 
is not positive.”_ 

forbade from any reporting 
not approved by the authori¬ 
ties, were effectively lifted 
yesterday. “It is a return to 
normal,” said Mr Jin Guihua, 
a spokesman for the Foreign 
Ministry. 

State television reported 
that the majority of Peking’s 
residents had shown “great 
respect” for the lifting of 
martial law, and read out a 
lengthy justification of the 
original order made in the 
address by the Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Li Peng, on Wednes¬ 
day night. 

At a press briefing, Mr Yuan 
Mu, the State Council spokes¬ 
man, said a “small increase” 
over normal troop strength in 

Pdring and suirounding areas 
would be maintained to help 
Public Security officials keep 
social order. 

From early morning, people * 
watched workmen removing 
barricades to widen access to 
the square and lined up to 
have their pictures taken by 
professional photographers. 

Shortly before noon up to 
1,000 troops camped in the 
history museum since June 
marched across the square, 
rhanting and singing military 

songs. They disappeared into 
a walled compound near the 
Great Hall of the People. 

“I thought martial law was 
over,” said one of the several 
thousand people strolling 
around the square as he 
watched the soldiers go by. 

Mr Yuan denied that any of 
the officers in the museum 
were from the People’s Libera¬ 
tion Army. “You are wrong. 
All the soldiers have left,” he 
said. Mr Yuan said the timing 
of the lifting of martial law 
was not tied to any specific 
event but was aimed at 
improving the capital’s mood 
as the lunar new year 
approached. 

Asked if the lifting of mar¬ 
tial law meant that the dispute 
over Mr Fang Lizhi, the 
dissident astrophysicist who 
took refuge in the US Embassy 
last year, might also be settled, 
Mr Yuan let the Foreign 
Ministry spokesman answer. 
Mr Jin repeated earlier state¬ 
ments that the Fang question 
required efforts from both 
China and the US. “The only 
way out” was for Mr Fang to 
plead guilty immediately. 

Asked about the fete of Mr 
Zhao Ziyang. the former 
Communist Party leader, Mr 
Yuan said that Mr Zhao's case 
was still under investigation, 
and that he was living “a 
normal life” in Peking with his 
family. 
(Sooth China Morning Post) 

Deputy Foreign Minister. 

Stormy words darken Governor’s visit 
Sir David Wilson, the Hong 
Kong Governor, bit the first 
snag in his missioa to restore 
relations with China yesterday 
when he engaged in a public 
verbal dash with Mr Li Hoa, a 
senior Chinese official, over 
anti-Peking protests in Hong 
Kong. 

In a surprise move, Mr Li 
told Sir David in public that a 
recent pro-democracy rally in 
the territory would affect the 
normalization of Sino-Hong 
Kong relations. 

He said there were still 
people in die territory causing 
trouble. “For instance, some 
people on New Year's Day 
chanted ‘Down with the so- 
called Ceansescns in China'.” 

Launching his verbal at¬ 
tack, Mr Li said this was more 
rain “which b not too Ms and 
not too smaO. What we have to 
do now is dear away the do ads 
so we can see the dear blue 
sky. 

“1 have said in Guangzhou 
(in November), concerning 
Sino-Brirish and Sino-Hong 

Vnng relations, that ft is 
we should have a dear sky 
after the rain.” 

A serious-loeJdng Sir David 
was taken aback by Mr Li's 
remarks. In response, he 
pointed to the need to “distin¬ 
guish between a small shower 
of rain and a typhoon and not 
to get confused with the two”. 

Sir David said: Ta not on 
expert on weather forecasts. 
But we are almost at the ad of 
the winter and spring Is com¬ 
ing romuL We’d like to be in 
the period of spring weather.” 

Mr Li chipped in: “Small 
showers of rain wfll become 
typhoons if they are not given 
immediate attention. That is 
what we have to work hard to 
prevent — further rain.” 

The exchange, dearly refer¬ 
ring to Hong Kong pro-democ¬ 
racy activities which China 
has branded as subversive, 
erupted during a photo call 
before formal talks between 
Mr Li and Sir David at the 
Dmoyntai guesthouse. 

Mr Li, deputy director of the 

From Chris Yeong, Peking 

State CotmriTs Hong Kong 
and Macao Affaire Office, was 
referring to a protest march 
organized by the Hong Kong 
Affiance in Support of the 
Patriotic Democratic Move¬ 
ment In China on New Year’s 
Day outside the New China 
News Agency's headquarters 
in Happy Valley. 

More than ltkOOO pro¬ 
testers <-imiitad slogans such 
as “Down with the Ceansescns 
in China” and “Down with die 
Deng-U-Yang clique”. 

In Hong Kong last night an 
organizer of die New Year’s 
Day march, Mr Lao Chfn- 
shek, said there was “neither 
heavy rain nor strong wind, 
but only spring showers which 
wQI nourish the land”. 

Mr Li's attack on the Alli¬ 
ance, chaired by Mr Szeto 
Wah, the Hong Kong leg¬ 
islator, indicated that dif¬ 
ferences still remain over the 
Government's handling of pro¬ 
democracy activities in the 
territory. 

The Hong Kong Govern¬ 

ment ha* maintained that the 
territory has never been used 
as a base for subversion 
against China. 

But Pdring apparently fears 
that a quicker pace of demo¬ 
cratic reforms would open the 
way for liberals who are 
closely associated with the 
Alliance to dominate the 
future Special Administrative 
Region Government. 

The Bask Law Drafting 
Committee, on which China 
holds foe majority, has ten¬ 
tatively confined the number 
of dirextiy elected seats to the 
legislature in 1997 to 18, or 30 
per cent of the Assembly. 

Emerging from yesterday’s 
three-hour talk* with Mr Li 
and another Chinese official, 
Mr Ln Ping, Sir David re¬ 
mained tight-lipped oh wheth¬ 
er be had put forward a more 
liberal political modeL 

He would only say: “We've 
hadavery useful and practical 
discussion on n number of 
matters of mnfnai concern, 
iudadhig discussion on the 

Bask Law and the progress la 4 
drafting. 

“The discussion was hdd in 
a good atmosphere... Td tike 
to leave the details at the end 
of the series of discussions.” 

Mr Li, on the other hand, 
would only say that he had 
briefed Sir David on the 
drmfonv and amendments 
made by foe Bask Law Draft¬ 
ing Committee’s sub-groups 
during their recent sessions. 

He emphasized, however, 
he believed that dif¬ 

ferences could be narrowed 
through dialogue. 

“Over die past few years, we 
had been keeping constant 
contact which was beneficial to 
both sides. We hope that in the. 
near-future we can restore 
such dose contact;” said Mr 

Sir David agreed and -if 
that (Uswoons would help to 
re-establish a constructive di¬ 
alogue to deal with practical 
issues facing the territory. 
(South China Morning Post) 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Moscow boost to 
Gulf peace hope 
A breakthrough appeared to have been achieved yesterday 
in the long-running quest for a peace settlement after the 
Gulf War, when Iraq joined Iran in agreeing to a Soviet offer 
of mediation (Hazhir Teimourian writes). The prospects 
seemed bright for a lasting peace for the first time since the 
two countries stopped fighting in August, 1988. 

The Soviet offer was announced on Wednesday. Mr 
Gennadi Gerasimov, the Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man, said the initiative had been agreed with Sefior Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secretary-General, and did not 
mean “any substitution for the UN peace efforts in the 
region”. TTie indication was that the initiative had been 
some time in preparation and the Soviet Union believed 
there was a good chance of success. Talks will be hdd in 
Moscow between the Iranian and Iraqi foreign ministers. 

Row over Kashmir 
Delhi — Relations between Pakistan and the new Indian 
Government have soured amid an angry exchange of words 
over escalating violence in the Kashmir Valley, most of 
which has been placed under a shoot-on-sight curfew 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

Pakistan yesterday attacked Indian “distortions” of its 
alleged role in fanning trouble in the valley, and warned that 
blaming Pakistan for what was happening was “potentially 
very dangerous”. Earlier, Indian government officials 
quoted Mr Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the Prime Minister, as 
cautioning Islamabad not to support armed Kashmiri 
secessionists, because “such things become difficult to 
manage if allowed to grow”. 

Soviet rig in trouble 
Oslo (Renter) — A gale carried a Soviet oil rig dose to the 
Norwegian coast early yesterday and Norwegian helicopters 
flew 16 of the 23 crew to safety. Mr Kjell Larssen, leader of 
the rescue team, said four Soviet tugs were holding the 
Kolskaya rig steady about 1,000 yards from shore near the 
northern town of Vannoyea. “The situation is under 
control” be said, adding that the remaining members of the 
crew “will not be evacuated unless the situation worsens”. 

The Kolskaya, the first Soviet rig that was intended to be 
used in the Norwegian sector of the North Sea, was being 
towed by tugs from the Soviet port of Murmansk to 
Stavanger in western Norway when the wind and heavy seas 
swept it towards the coast 

Picasso works stolen 
Antibes, France—Thieves have stolen 80 ceramic works by 
Pablo Picasso worth two million francs (£210,000) from the 
French Riviera workshop where the artist worked far 40 
years, police said yesterday (Reuter repents). The robbers 
broke through a window of the workshop in Vallauris, near 
hero, on the night of December 28-29 when the gallery was 
dosed for the new year holiday. They carted away the 80 
pieces, including decorated plates, serving dishes and pots, 
in a lorry, police said. 

Saudis deny torture 
Saudi Arabia yesterday denied that it hdd any political 
prisoners or used torture to extract confessions (Michael 
Knipe writes). The denial was in response to an Amnesty 
International report published yesterday that died evidence 
of systematic human rights violations, including the use of 
torture, in the kingdom in recent years. The report detailed 
the cases of 66 detainees, one of whom died in custody. The 
Saudi Press Agency described it as “inaccurate, exaggerated 
and based on accounts that should not be believed”. 

Massacre inquiry 
Nairobi - The Sudanese military junta has set up a commit¬ 
tee to investigate the death last month of hundreds, possibly 
thousands, ofsouihero tribespeople in central Sudan (Marti 
Colley writes). Diplomats say at least 600 of the Nilotic 
Shuliik people, including women and children, were killed 
by the Muslim Subha tribe in riots at EWebelein at the end 
of December. The ruling Revolutionary Council claims 214 
people were killed and 38 wounded; the Sudan People’s 
Liberation Army puts the defth toll at more than 2,000. 

Mayor’s mouth brings him more trouble 
From Susan EDieott, Washington 

A sign outside the Bottom 
Line bar in central Wash¬ 
ington on Wednesday said it 
all for critics of the city's 
mayor “Surprise. The Mayor 
is innocent again." 

It was the second day in a 
row that the establishment, 
which hangs up a newsworthy 
slogan each day. had focused 
on Mr Marion Barry and the 
latest controversy surround¬ 
ing him as he prepares to run 
for a fourth term in office. 
“Mr Mayor”, it warned, 
“you’re getting messy with 
Jesse." 

The week has been tough for 
Mr Barry, already under siege 
from repeated allegations of 
corruption and cocaine abuse. 
In the latest of a long series of 
critical profiles in the national 
press. The Los Angeles Times 
last weekend quoted him as 
ridiculing any aspirations the 
Rev Jesse Jackson might have 
to run for mayor of the city. 

The reporter, who spent 
more than 18 hours with the 
mayor as he went about his 
duties, also quoted him as 
making anti-Semitic remarks 
and commenting on his invin¬ 

cibility in office. Mr Barry, 
assailed by repeated but un¬ 
proved allegations that he uses 
cocaine, said the article was 
full of “factual inaccuracies 
and, in some cases, blatant 
lies”. 

“Jesse don’t wanna run 
nothing but his mouth,” Mr 
Barry was quoted as saying in 
the two-page profile, and that 
Mr Jackson would become 
“the laughing stock of Amer¬ 
ica” if he ran for mayor. 

Musing as to why his second 
wife still loves him after media 
accounts of his alleged infidel¬ 
ities, Mr Barry concluded it 
was because he was good in 
bed. “I was good then. I'm 
even better now,” the paper 
reported. 

He was also quoted as 
describing as “Judases” the 
former fund-raisers who aban¬ 
doned him and talked to the 
media. 

“Jews too!” he is reported to 
have said. “Jews should be the 
last to spread rumours. 
They’ve been persecuted 
themselves. You’d think 
they’d know better.” The re¬ 
marks were interpreted as 

anti-Semitic by Barry critics. 
The mayor told The Los 
Angeles Times in a letter that 
he was “shocked" when he 
read the profile. 

The comments, Mr Barry's 
protests and the newspaper's 
defence of its article have 
filled national media all week 
and provided further ammu¬ 
nition for Mr Barry’s polar¬ 
ized supporters and critics. 

The editor of the respected 
West Coast newspaper, Mr 
Shelby Coffey, said he stood 
by the article and that the 
reporter taped the comments 
as Mr Barry sipped wine in 
one of his favourite city bars. 

The article depicted Mr 
Barry as a vain and arrogant 
politician who, when relaxed, 
uses crude language and 
makes fun of allegations that 
he indulges in cocaine and 
chases women. In addition, it 
described him lecturing 
schoolchildren against drug 
use. 

Mr Barry has accused the 
reporter, Bella Stumbo, of 
racism and has demanded an 
apology. “While I am admit¬ 
tedly not the best enunciator 

in the world, I do not use the 
‘black dialect* she chose to 
attribute to me,” he told the 
newspaper’s editor in a letter. 

Mr Jackson, who moved to 
the Washington district from 
Chicago last year, played 
down the reported comments 
and said Mr Barry assured 
him they were not true. Pri¬ 
vately, however, a source of 
his was quoted in The Wash¬ 
ington Post as saying he 
believed the newpaper had 
accurately quoted the mayor. 

Mr Jackson's move raised 
speculation that he might run 
for mayor and win because Mr 
Barry has come under increas¬ 
ing criticism for the way he 
runs the city and for details of 
his private life. Mr Jackson 
has denied he intends to run. 

Observers say that even the 
liberal white and poor black 
voters who brought Mr Barry 
to power have started to lose 
patience with him. But The 
Los Angeles Times found Mr 
Bany confident of his chances 
of re-election. 

“Hi get 65 per cent of the 
vote, at least," the article 
quoted him as saying. “Isn't 

anybody in this town can beat 
me. I'm invincible.” The 
newspaper also quoted him as 
boasting of his sexual prowess 
and dismissing a plan to 
unseat him as a conspiracy 
among white detractors, es¬ 
pecially the mainstream press. 

“I*m gonna be like that lion 
the Romans had — they can 
keep thro win’ their stuff at me 
you know, but I'll be kickin' 
their asses, every time! In the 
end, I be sittin’ there, lickin' 
my paws.” 

Stumbo, aged 46, has 
worked at The Los Angeles 
Times for 18 years and is 
renowned for her persever¬ 
ance in tracking prominent 
figures and extracting embarr¬ 
assing comments from them 
as they relax their public 
image. 

A Californian official, who 
fell prey in 1981, explained her 
technique this week in The 
Washington Post “She’s an 
incredibly drarming person. 
People like me and Marion 
Barry, with egos the size of a 
room, she knows how to play 
that. And that's your fault if 
you’re a grown man * 

Japan’s old fighters come in from the jungle 
From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 

- - -*• jkv,. v .. amemm 

Peace at lag!: Mr Kiyoaki Tanaka going home after meeting his daughter, left, iifC^angkok. 

Two old Japanese war work¬ 
ers, who have spent most of 
their lives cat off from their 
families and the outside world, 
yesterday explained why they 
fought another war after their 
country surrendered to the 
Allies in 1945. 

Emerging from their jungle 
stronghold in soothers Thai¬ 
land, Mr Kiyoaki Tanaka, 
aged 76, and Mr Shigeyuki 
Hashimoto, 72, said they had 
done what they had been 
tanght to do. 

Speaking through inter¬ 
preters, they said they ignored 
the Japanese smrender in 
1945. “We could have gone 
back to Japan then, hot we 
fooght on to free Malaya from 
British colonial rale,” they 
said. They had been told that 
Japan began the war in the 
Far East to end Western 
domination of Asia. 

Mr Hashimoto said: “1 am 
ready to retina to Japan 
because it b a democracy.” 

The two men, who kept up 
with world events on short¬ 
wave radios, had not been 
soldiers but sraaitioas workers 
in a former British ironworks 
supplying the Japanese oc¬ 
cupation army hi Malaya. 

With 20 to 30 Japanese 
soldiers who also refused to 
surrender, they joined the 
Communist guerrillas plan¬ 
ning an nprising against the 
restored colonial government. 

In the next 40 years they 
foeght British, Aastraliaa, 
Thai and Malaysian f«c^ 

and are the only survivors of 
the original group. 

Mr Tanaka said his friends 
in the Communist Party of 
Maiayia “were saddened by 
my departure, but 1 have to 
return to Japan where I wfll 
tty to do something to promote 
peace and prevent wars”. 

Both men said that, when 
they were too old for combat, 
they made anmnuM^ and 
weapons in a guerrilla camp in 
southern Thailand. The Com¬ 
munists were forced into Thai¬ 
land in 1959 by Field Marshal 
Lord Tempter’s anti-insur¬ 
gency campaign. 

Mr Tanaka and Mr Hashi- 
ooto said they thought they 
woold die in the jangle, but five 
weeks ago the guerrillas 
signed peace treaties with 
Malaysia and Thailand and 
disbanded their army. 

The men said they could not 
have surrendered earlier be¬ 
cause that would have let down 
their guerrilla friends. 

Relatives have come from 
Japan to meet the two old 
warriors. Mr Tanaka was 
greetel by his daughter, who 
was five years old when he 
went away. Two brothers n»et 
Mr Hashimoto, who b now 
onfiiied to a wheelchair bv a 
Wood disorder. Dy a 

After 45 years together the 
twoare now_to_be separated. 
Tomorrow Mr Tanaka will go 
to Tokyo to live with his wife 
and daughter; Mr Hashimoto 
is to live with relatives else¬ 
where in Japan. 

barcode 
FromJoe Joseph 

Tokyo 

Barcodes were born in Amer¬ 
ica but have blossomed in 
Japan, where they are tranr?. 
forming life so quickly tbatf 
futurists predict we may soon 
handle all our financial affairs 
with the aid of a personal bar 
code scanned daily by every¬ 
one from the milkman to 
McDonald's. 

In Britain, bar-code readers 
are still most familiar in 
retailing, where they help to 
speed supermarket queues. 

In Japan they have spread 
from supermarket check-outs 
to car parks, leisure resorts, 
hospitals and karaoke sing- 
along bars. Whereas chichi 
holiday complexes elsewhere 
may give the guest a necklace 
ofbeads to use as money at the 
various concessions in the 
holiday village, more and 
more in Japan are bestowing 
personal barcodes. 

At the Renaiss Kanazawa, 
resort in western Japan — r<Sf 
100,000-square-yard leisure 
centre with swimming pool, 
baths, saunas and a theatre — 
waiters, shop clerks and atten¬ 
dants simply scan the bar- 
coded bracelet snapped on to 
the guest's wrist when he or 
she arrives. On departure, the 
bracelet is read again and the 
computer prints out the bill. . 

Car parks link bar codes to 
clocks which monitor arrival 
and departure times and cal¬ 
culate charges. 

Researchers at Tokai Uni¬ 
versity are working on a 
system whereby devices 
placed under the car chassis 
could read navigational bar 
codes painted on roads and 
flash a local map and instruc¬ 
tions such as “20 kilometres* 
straight ahead to Yokohama”* 
on a screen in front of the 
driver. 

In the famous karaoke bars, 
where would-be Sinatras used 
to leaf through a menu of 
songs before telling the 
mamma-san which sound- 
brack they would like to 
accompany, crooners can now 
just pass an electronic bar¬ 
code reader across the song’s; 
designated code in the sdeo* 
tiqn book. The hi-fi equip*' 
ment translates theserequests; 
into music. Before, the ma- 
chine had to be loaded man- 
ually, which gave other 
patrons a respite from the 
"railing but delayed the debut 
of many new stars. 

. Kyoto University Hospital 
is using bar codes on patient 
chans to help centralized 
n'5na8*=mcm of patient rec- v 
ords and accounts. Tokyo 
J-hsneyland uses them to track 
2J Progress of cars on its 
n«cs, ensuring there is a i 
gap between th*m ' 
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About 10 days ago I was in 
America watching trie- 
viskm as a stern-Jooking 
American oflBrial took 

some journalists on a tour of the 
compound of General Manuel 
Noruga. “Noriega,” he told the 
cameras, “was known to have con¬ 
sorted and availed himself of pros¬ 
titutes.” Ifs quite peculiar the way 
some people speak, like police of¬ 
ficers who never “stop” a suspect 
but “apprehend” them. 

Then the camera swivelled 
around some beige rooms, which 
were described as evidence of the 
“pretty extravagant lifestyle that 
we have uncovered”. There was a 
quick shot of a rather ordinary 
tookingbodcri, said to have blood 
in it tor satacic rites of some sort. 
“We uncovered pornography and 
a substantial amount of cocaine,” 
the official said. I believe they 
mentioned a bit of Hitler memo¬ 
rabilia and then a screening room 
and videos- One could hear Amer¬ 
ica shudder. 

What mi earth is all this about, 1 
wondered. At the time, Noriega 
was on the lam, he hadn't even 
turned up in the Vatican Embassy. 

It was true that there had been a 
steady drum roll in America over 
the past ax months as Noriega 
went from simply being a nasty 
little pock-marked thug into a 
monster kingpin in America's 
drug crisis. It was rather Orwell¬ 
ian, watching the ramppign of 
hare. One day he was America's 
ally and then, all of a sudden, his 
face was the one responsible for 
turning America's schools and 
ghettos into crack houses. 

As dictator go, Noriega was 
neither the best nor the worst. Bui 
die action of the United States in 
invading a sovereign nation, even 
one hijacked by a nasty little 
dictator, is a dubious matter at 
best and required some very last 
talking. The result is that Noriega 
has been elevated from a horrid 
snitch to a fully fledged devil. 

In turning Noriega into Ludfer, 
the Americans chose to concen¬ 
trate on the general's borne-life 
which, to put it mildly, is vulner¬ 
able. Americans are a puritanical 
lot and they expect heads of state 
to have uncomplicated and 
healthy love lives. Even before 
Mrs Reagan's book, we all knew 

that Nancy adored Ronnie. Dur¬ 
ing the Carter presidency we 
suffered through the syrup of 
Jimmy, Rosalind, and their fright¬ 
ful daughter Amy. 2 beard more 
than I ever wanted to about bow 
much Jerry Ford stood by Betty 
while her various ailments were 
exorcized. It turns out that Presi¬ 
dent John F. Kennedy consorted 
with a lot of women while 
married, even the odd gangster’s 
moll, but he is the exception that 
proves the rule. 

Noriega, on the other hand, 
seems to have been a head of state 
who came complete with wife, mis¬ 
tress, prostitutes and a personal 
drug habit. Pornography, drugs 
and prostitutes aren’t. I would 
venture, news among many of the 
death spots of the world today, 
never mind several million 

American homes. As for his alleg¬ 
ed voodoo rituals, well, they may 
be irrational but then so are the 
sacraments of the Church of Eng* 
land. The really damning charge, I 
think, is the notion now put about 
that the general may be a bisexual 
connoisseur of young boys. 

Still, even given the level of 

BARBARA 
AMIEL 

concern in America about child 
abuse, Tm not sure that is suf¬ 
ficient reason to invade his coun¬ 
try. As for the cocaine charges 
against him, drug dealing is a 
nasty business, but it might have 
been more useful to have invaded 
Colombia or Cuba if eliminating 
cocaine was the issue. For my 
money, the moral relativism 

shown in satanizing Noriega 
seems more obscene and dan¬ 
gerous to me than bis activities. 

Alas for Noriega, he was an 
unprotected animal. The reasons 
President Bush gave for his ac¬ 
tions against him - the protection 
of American interests, the floutiog 
of democracy by Noriega, his 
activities in the drug trade — may 
all be true. But when it comes to 
American interests, Fidel Castro is 
a thousand times more mimical 
He has supported a world-wide 
terrorist industry and has most 
certainly has been involved in 
dregs. But oddly, Castro's com¬ 
munism has kept him protected 
both by the power of the Soviet 
Union and an unholy domestic 
alliance in America of left-wing 
church groups and organizations. 
There was no equivalent support 
structure for the pock-marked 
little general. 

Mind you, Fd find the notion of 
the United States invading Cuba 
as dubious as its action in Pan¬ 
ama, although I don't belong to 
that school of thought that sees a 
parallel between the invasion of 
Panama by the United States and 

that of Afghanistan by the Soviet 
Union. There is no parallel be¬ 
tween a great democracy using 
force to save or restore a democ¬ 
racy and a powerful tyranny using 
force to save or impose a tyranny. 
The will of the people is the only 
source of political legitimacy and 
it follows that democracy is the 
only legitimate form of govern¬ 
ment. All the same, while tyr¬ 
annies may not carry political 
legitimacy, they are still sovereign 
entities and other nations can’t 
just move in and impose govern¬ 
ments on them, even “better” or 
more legitimate governments. The problem Noriega ul¬ 

timately faced was that he 
misread the times. He 
thought that because he 

had something on America, 
namety his role as a little tattle-tale 
used by the QA, he could act as he 
wished. But while America may 
not have been spiritually prepared 
to do something about people who 
kicked sand in its face during the 
post-Vietnam period, now it will 
attack weaklings who kick it 

Meanwhile, moral relativism 

reigns supreme. Was it only 11 
years ago that the Queen rode 
through the streets of London with 
President Nicolae Ceausescu and 
his amt then pinned a 
medal on his chest? It was only 
four years ago that Canada's prime 
minister, Brian Mulroney, feted 
Ceausescu on a state visit and the 
Canadian governor-general made 
a speech about how “particularly 
honoured” Canadians were to 
receive Ceausescu. As it hap¬ 
pened, that was the same week the 
Canadians dosed the trade offices 
of South Africa. 

The Romanians didn't need to 
create a demonology around 
Ceausescu. Nor, unlike the United 
States’ plans for the general, did 
they really bother with the pre¬ 
tence of a trial. Mad dogs are shot 
on sight. Putting them in the dock 
only tarnishes the court. “We 
won't stand, dear,” were Elena's 
last recorded words. “General 
Noriega respectfully refuses to 
submit to the jurisdiction of this 
court,” was the response of the 
little snitch's lawyer in Miami. 
President Bush should have learnt 
from the Romanians. 

First ladies 
of feminism 

Emily Davies (left) was fighting 
for the education of women long 
before the suffragettes made their 
name. Libby Purves met the 
writer intent on winning greater 
esteem for this early feminist 

ALAN WELLER 

Daphne Bennett Is 
slight and white- 
haired, and when 
we met ^he was 
accompanied by 

her husband (the retired presi¬ 
dent of Magdalene College, 
Ralph Bennett) and by a stout 
shooting-stick. “I am not dis¬ 
abled, but I was mugged once 
and I dislike being alone after 
dart” It would, however, be a 
grave mistake to think her 
fluffy. This is an historian 
with a passionate regard for 

a original sources and a very 
• combative streak; it was she 

who brought—and won — the 
famous lawsuit igpimst Prin¬ 
cess Michael of Kent for 
plagiarism. Now, equally im¬ 
placable, she is preaqfiing a 
fervent doctrine of dissent 
oyer the history of the femi¬ 
nist movement. 

She has good cause. After 
Princess Victoria, Prince Al¬ 
bert and Maigot Asquith, her 

latest biographical subject is 
an almost forgotten heroine: 
Emily Davies, the founder of 
the first-women’s college, 
Girton. If you dare to confuse 
her with Emily Davison, the 
suffragette who threw herself 
under the King's horse, Ben¬ 
nett will seethe. Quite justifi¬ 
ably: her Emily had, after all, 
been plugging away in the 
cause of women’s liberation 
for 50 years before the suffrag¬ 
ettes. What is more, Emily 
Davies would never have 
dreamed of doing anything so 
unoonstructive as jumping 
under a racehorse. “She was 
careful never to alienate men. 
If men held the power, she 
realized she must not make 
them fed smalL” 

Virtually all modern femi¬ 
nist writers infuriate Bennett 
to the point of incoherence. 
“Simone de Beauvoir says 
that feminism in Fugland was 
‘very timid' until 1903 and the 

Pankhursts. Timid? Non¬ 
sense! As for Germaine Greer 
— goodness, that woman 
spoutS'the most awful rubbish 
— she has carried on this 
stupid idea that nothing hap¬ 
pened until those ill-advised 
suffragettes!” Above all, she 
rages at the modish idea that 
the women’s movement began 
in the 1960s. “Sara Maitland 
wrote that it began somewhere 
between the death of Marilyn 
Monroe and that of Janis 
Joplin. That is an insult to 
earlier women, and especially 
to Emily.” 

Her quarrel with modem 
feminism is not only about its 
origins; it is qualitative, too. 
She greatly dislikes what she 
sees as an unhealthy emphasis 
on women’s physiological 
characteristics, the mystical 
matriarchal earih-motherish 
ideal. “There is an ignorant 
neglect of minds, and of the 
whole issue of women's edu- 

Are you fit enough to 
take on the Nineties? 
MUiN] • On Monday you E; could begin to 

l change your life 

• Our five-part 
; series will help you 

plan and maintain a 
healthier lifestyle 

• The series will start with an 
in-depth quiz, helping you to 
define your own health needs 

# Then all areas of health and 
fitness will be examined, starting 
with the curse of stress: does all 
work and no play make you ill? 

• Exercise, the environment, 
the power of the mind and 

personal relationships will also 
come under the microscope 

Fighting fit: Daphne Bennett dislikes today’s emphasis on fhe mystical eartb-modierisb ideal 

cation.” For her, as for Emily she was brought up by two healthy. It is a rare thing to 
Davies a century earlier, edu- sweet, kind uncles. She went meet with a lady who does not 
cation is at the core of the to school but they simply suffer from headaches, lan- 
whole issue. couldn't swallow the idea of guor, hysteria or some illness 

„ .. .. .. . her going to Girton. You see, showing a want of stamina. 
. Reading the biography, one fOT women like this there was Dullness is not healthy... 
is swept into this way of justno hope.” Men think dullness is calm. If 
thinking. Emily Davies was _ . theyhadevertriedwhatitisto 
boro in 1830, a cleric’s daugh- -■ mily Davies wrote ^ a young i^y they would 
ter. Her upbringing was kindly B t movingly of how know 1*^" “Very true,” 
bat caged: she was refused a g—1 being cut off from Bennett says. “You see why I 
part in her brothers’ lessons. H_j education “stifles ugve a passion for hei?” 
“They were going to Oxford, “ * " 
you see. She was to stay at 
borne with her Mamma. Now 
my own mother,” says Ben¬ 
nett parenthetically, “under¬ 
went the same son of thing: 

she was brought up by two 
sweet, kind uncles. She went 
to school but they simply 
couldn't swallow the idea of 
her going to Girton. You see, 
for women like this there was 
just no hope.” Emily Davies wrote 

movingly of how 
being cut off from 
education “stifles 
and chills”. Her 

words about middle-class 
women’s lives ring despair¬ 
ingly true down the decades, 
right to her biographer’s own 
generation: “Women are not 

When her lather moved to 
Gateshead, however, Emily 
found an antidote to dullness. 
With unworldly innocence, 
her mother left her to her own 

‘As for 
Germaine Greer, 
she has carried 
on this stupid 

idea that nothing 
happened until 
those ill-advised 

suffragettes!’ 

devices, and the 11-year-okl 
roamed the town, fascinated 
by the slums. She visited 
hovels, saw starvation, birth 
and death, learnt about sex 
and incest, and angrily took 
note of the pale women who 
worked to Atil term of preg¬ 
nancy and came home to light 
the fire and deal with crying 
children, while their husbands 
sat stumped in a chair. 

All this she candidly 
described in later life: but her 
rare and central gift was that. 
imtiln» dreamier feminists of 
her day, she was able to see a 
dear continuum between the 
safe, dull, overprotecied life of 
the young lady and the bestial 
poverty of working-class 
women. Education, she firmly 
decided, was the answer to it 
all: to fit women for better 
things. It became her mission. 

In the 1860s, when the 
Local Examinations were 
started, she campaigned for 
girls to be eligible as well as 
boys: it is difficult to com¬ 
prehend the horror this 
aroused. Male academics said 
that the girls would collapse, 
having smaller heads than 
boys, and that only married 
men with daughters would be 
suitable for the sensitive job of 
examining these frail crea¬ 
tures. At the last moment, 
Cambridge grudgingly agreed 
to try it. 

By 1869 she had founded 
her women's college, precur¬ 

sor of Girton, despite 
warnings that it would turn 
out dreadful mannish crea¬ 
tures devoid of the “privacy 
and clinging for protection 
... the foil ripening of the 
precious qualities of woman¬ 
hood'*, as Dr Dyke Acland put 
it. George Eliot summoned 
her wiih a vague offer of help, 
but hoped that examinations 
for girls would not be com¬ 
pulsory, because a woman's 
constitution would not stand 
the strain. But Girton was 
founded, and the rest is his¬ 
tory. Bennett herself a 

child in the Twen¬ 
ties, was allowed to 
study at home but 
banned from school, 

lest it coarsen her. “And my 
stepsister, who had to support 
her family when her husband 
was wounded in the first war, 
was a teacher bu; could never 
be a headmistress because she 
was married. There were great 
restrictions, even then.” 

There is an atmosphere, a 
breeze blowing through the 
book, which is oddly familiar. 
Even in the late Sixties when I 
studied. I remember noticing 
odd clues that, long before our 
strident women’s movement, 
there had been another age of 
protest. Elderly dons, remem¬ 
bering the triumph when lec¬ 
tures and foil degrees were 
opened to women in the 
Twenties, had something of 
Emily’s passion. They were 
often women who, like her, 
never married but thought it a 
world well lost for learning: 
they conveyed energy and 
optimism, and a post-revolu¬ 
tionary sense that for us girls 
to be there at all was still a 
marvellous victory. 

It seems a small river to 
have crossed, now. but we 
should honour the women 
who built the stepping-stones. 

• Emily Davies and tbe Libera- _ 
non of Women is published by ' 
Andre Deuisch (£15.95). 

Woodland ecosphere 

creatures environmental 
If you go down to the woods Ww w issues 
today, will you be able to 
identify those which come DtanHniiHnHB 
under the careful protection of 
tbe Woodland Trust? Yes, if | Spy flltlBteS 
you get hold of a copy of A . _ _ _ , _ _ 
Guide to Woodland Trust A new took by Nigel Dudley, 
Properties, its newly published environmental writer and 
directory, which features r®5e®5c*ier’ caBed Ni/ntfes — 
maps, photographs mid brief Threat to Food and Water 
listings of more than 380 (Green Print, £4.99), is the 
woods, ranging from sites of first comprehensive guide to 
less than one acre to 300 acres. pollution: how and 
The guide is issued free to why it occurs, the ecological 
members of the trust, which implications ofthe build-up of 
has so for raised more than nitrates in food and drinking 
fin- million for conservation water, the effects on humans 
and now acquires, on average, nitrates’ contribution to 
one new woodland area every the greenhouse effect. It also 
week. For membership do- lists practical steps few readers 
tails, contact the Woodland *9 reduce the amount of 
Trust, Autumn Park, nitrates they consume. The 
Grantham, lines NG316LL book is available timnigh 

Ice of life 
Alas, due to EC ice-cream 
quotas, sweet-toothed con¬ 
servationists in this country 
will not yet be able to enjoy an 
American ice-cream that is 
also helping to save the rain 
forests. Ben & Jerry, an ice¬ 
cream maker in Vermont has 
just added a variety called 
Rainforest Crunch to its 
range: it features brazil nuts 
(taken from tbe wild) and 
cashews (harvested in areas 
being re-forested after they 
were stripped for cattle graz¬ 
ing). The project is intended to 
encourage the Brazilians to 
preserve the rain forest by 
proving that it can _ be 
economically viable as it is. 

I spy nitrates 
A new book by Nigel Dudley, 
the environmental writer and 
researcher, called Nitrates — 
the Threat to Food and Water 
(Green Print, £4.99), is the 
first comprehensive guide to 
nitrate pollution: how and 
why it occurs, the ecological 
implications of the buikl-up of 
nitrates in food and drinking 
water, the effects on humans 
and nitrates' contribution to 
the greenhouse effect Jt also 
lists practical steps for readers 
to reduce the amount of 
nitrates they consume. The 
book is available through 
good bookshops, or for £5.49 
(inc p&p) from Green Print, 
The Matin Press, 10 Malden 
Road, London NWS 3HR. 

Recycling ease 
Interface, a Southend, Essex, 
charity, already collects more 
than 50 tons of newspapers 
and magazines each week, 
door-to-door. Now, in 
conjunction with Essex Radio 
and Shell Waste Watch, it is 
organ faring a symposium aim¬ 
ed at producing a co-ordinated 
plan for recycleable goods. 
“Everyone wants to recycle 
their rubbish,” Interface says. 
“But many people only get 
started if you make it easy.” 

Josephine Fairley 

Why are we ‘Giving Away’ 
these Internationally Advertised 

‘Renata Cellini* Freshwater 
1 Pearl Necklaces 

stephane kelian 

11 Grasvenor St. 
London W1 
Tot 3SS 3201 

SHOE SALE 
NOW ON 

AT 49 Sloone St 
Condon SW1 
Tot: 235 9098 

A imjor US jewellery company has asked 11s 
to place test market adverasemenB in national 
newspapers in the United Kingdom to establish 
how the British public will read to an offer of 
genu ire cultured Freshwater PearU available in 
a choice of one, three or six straw! necklaces, 
for ‘give away’ prices from only £9.95. The 
results from this research will enable the US 
company 10 prepare future jewellery offers for 
the United Kingdom and you have the 
opportunity of taking advantage of this 
amazingly low Research ‘Give Away1 Price. 
Recently a company within this Group was 
offering a angle strand of Freshwater Rails with 
a9carai gold plated clasp for £29.95. A Regent 
Street company claims a value of £84.95 for a 
similar 3 strand necklace. This will give you 
some idea of the fmlasric value offered at our 
■give away' prices from just £9.95 

These superb 16 inch Freshwater Pearl 
necklaces come from the US jewellery house 
of Renata Cellini, with a gold plated sterling 
silver filigree security clasp and to complete this 
sensational offer we also include a sued cue 
jewellery pouch which will hold all of your 

FOR ENQUIRIES RELATING 
TO THIS OFFER PLEASE 

PHONE 0795 535817 

jewellery when on holiday or if you wish to take 
a change with you on a day out. 

W» invite you to look around tqp stores and 
jewellery shops and compare our price and 
satisfy yourself that this really is a bargain of 
a lifetime. Limited stocks have been made 
available for this offer but we guarantee to fulfil 
(he first 2BOO orders we receive. In Order 10 be 
fair to other readers we regret that we cannot 
accept orders for more than 3 necklaces per 
customer. Send only £9.95 for the single strand; 
£19.95 for the triple strand, or £37.95 for the six 
strand 'Serpentine1 necklace with coroner clasp. 
Please add £2.05 post &. packing. SPECIAL 
BONUS, ABSOLUTELY FREE - superb 
single stud pearl earrings with solid 9ct. gold 
posts, for pierced ears only with every Older for 
the six strand necklace received by 2nd February 
199fl 

This jewellery carries our normal 12 month 
full money back guarantee of satisfaction. Please 
make cheques payable to Trent Mail Order and 
post 10: 

Trent Mail Order Limited, 
(DeptAlzn), Unit 14. 

Brents Industrial Estate, Favershara, 
Kent MELS 7DR 

Hfr dthvfr to all oddrrrtft in Mr UK fiu'Winr V, IrrlanJi 
Chem tar dofUKAtf mMui II din Aim tmnpt it\itbr 

Ox. till 
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SPECTRUM 

The race 
Conservative Boston has been rocked 
by a seemingly clear-cut case of racial 

violence, made all the more shocking 
by on-the-spot media coverage, which 

turned out to be something else 
altogether. Peter Stothard reports 

The story of Charles and 
Carol Stuart is the most 
haunting event for 
Massachusetts since the 
assassination of John F. 

Kennedy, a popular Boston col¬ 
umnist wrote this week. 

“The *Stuart murder1 may not 
sound as dramatic as the ‘Boston 
strangler',” commented a shop 
assistant on the city's fashionable 
Beacon Hill, “but in some ways it 
is worse for us." The fatal shooting 
of Carol Stuart 10 weeks ago has 
raised a storm that now rages even 
more fiercely than when it began. 
It has made this proud city appear 
primitive, racist and gullible. 

On the night of October 23 
television viewers were treated to 
news pictures which were shock¬ 
ing even to those hardened to 
inner-city crime. A seven-months 
pregnant white woman was 
slumped in the passenger seat ofa 
stationary Toyota car. Her dark 
curly hair was matted with the 
blood from a bullet wound. 
Beside her was a man, teeth gritted 
and chest bare, stiffened with pain 
from the bullet in his stomach. 

Audiences simultaneously 
heard the just-completed tele¬ 
phone conversation between the 
wounded man, who did not 
appear to know where be was, and 
the police cars who were trying to 
answer his calls for help. Only by 
turning on and off their sirens—so 
that the police telephonist listen¬ 
ing on the Toyota's car phone 
could judge when a police car was 
getting dose — had the police 
found the scene of the crime. It 
was sensational broadcast news. 

In the newspapers the next day 
Bostonians were able to read in 
detail how 29-year-old Charles 
“Chuck” Stuart, the successful 
manager of the city’s most exclu¬ 
sive furrier, and his 30-year-old 
wife, Carol, a lawyer, had been 
happily driving away from their 
hospital's pre-natal class that 
night; how a black man in a 
baseball cap had burst into the 
back of their car while it waited at 

traffic lights and demanded cash 
and Carol's rings; how the attacker 
bad been panicked into thinking 
that the pair were undercover 
police officers and twice pulled the 
trigger of his .38 pistoL 

The impact on public and 
political consciousness was inst¬ 
ant The mainly Mack Mission 
Hill district of Boston, near where 
the attack took place, was 
swamped with police conducting 
street searches until “a chosen 
few” suspects had been found. The 

. top choice, a 39-year-old black 
criminal and gun fanatic called 
Eddie Bennett, had allegedly even 
confessed to the crime and been 
seen carrying jewels and a gun 
from the scene. 

The Stuarts, meanwhile, were 
being canonized as “the Camelot 
couple” (the ultimate Kennedy- 
town accolade). According to 
Father Francis Gallagher, the 
priest who had known “Chuck” 
since his days as an altar boy, 
“they were young people with the 
world on a lead”. Charles Stuart 
was now a hero. It was reported 
from hospital how, 17 days after 
the shooting, he wheeled himself 
painfully to the cotside of his 
dying baby son, bom prematurely 
by Caesarean section, but who 
never recovered from oxygen loss 
during the shooting. Card had 
died soon after the birth. The 
smashed family was the quintes¬ 
sence of white middle-class values 
at the mercy of black ghetto crime. 

Politicians plied the message for 
all that it might be worth. Repub¬ 
lican leaders called for the death 
penalty to be restored. Democrats 
used the new threat to public 
safety as justification for a tax 
increase. Boston's Irisb-American 
mayor, Raymond Flynn, believed 
that the publicity might help him 
to succeed Michael Dukakis as 
Massachusetts' governor. Even 
Dukakis himself, battered during 
the American presidential cam¬ 
paign for his alleged indifference 
towards bladk-on-white crime, at¬ 
tended Carol's funeral at Father 

wasn’t 
‘The smashed family .was the 

quintessence of white middle-class 
values at the mercy of black ghetto 
crime. Politicians plied the message 

for all that it might be worth. 
Republican leaders called for the 

death penalty to be restored’ 

Disfflnsion in Camelot: Charles and Carol Stnart and, inset, Eddie Barnett; wrongly suspected of flie attack 

Gallagher’s red-brick church of St 
James, close to her family home. 

The packed congregation was 
read the husband's last tribute to 
his wife: “I miss you and I love 
you.” Of her killer, he said that “in 
our souls we must forgive this 
sinner because He would too”. 

Last Thursday the same Charles 
Stuart was himself found dead in 
the Mystic River under Boston’s 
Tobin Bridge. 

A suicide note, left in a new 
white Nissan car bought with the 
insurance pay-out on Carol’s life, 
did not admit to the killing but 
described the strain of the police 
hunt But the dead man's younger 
brother confessed to police. 
Charles Stuart, it transpired, had 
shot his wife in the bead. Rather 
less efficiently he had shot himself 
in the stomach while aiming at his 
foot His brother had been on 

hand to take away the gun and the 
stolen jewels. The black assailant, 
whose identity and guilt was by 
now all but established in the 
public's mind, had never existed. 

Suddenly the city shuddered 
through a psychological gear 
change. Spontaneous black pro¬ 
tests were quickly reorganized into 
community demands that police 
apologize to the people of Mission 
Hill, and that financial rec¬ 
ompense be paid to the slandered 
district. Mayor Flynn and his 
men, the protesters said, had too 
readily jumped to the conclusion 
that “a nigger pulled the trigger”. 
The mayor, who had traditionally 
enjoyed good relations with the 
black community, was reluctant 
He spluttered about how he had 
already “addressed the apology 
issue”. His annual state-of-the-city 
message needed hasty rewriting 

for delivery last night, and his 
gubernatorial ambitions evapo¬ 
rated with every new word he 
wrote. 

The Boston media felt foolish 
and betrayed. They now set off 
determinedly to show yesterday's 
“Camelot husband” as today's 
diabolical fiend. Why, for exam¬ 
ple, had the “assailant” shot a 
woman in the brad before shoot¬ 
ing a man in the stomach? Why in 
all the immediate publicity after 
the shooting bad Stuart not ex¬ 
pressed worry or grief for his wife? 

Friends and family members 
were discovered to have known 
about life insurance policies, al¬ 
though initially these were thought 
to be too small to explain such a 
crime. 

To complete the now hopelessly 
film-like plot, a “stunning blonde” 
girlfriend was discovered, a figure 

dealer and top university graduate 
who had sometimes worked with 
Stuart at the fashionable Kakas fur 
shop. In addition to buying the 
new white car, be had used the 
first part of the insurance money 
to pay $800 for a gold brooch and 
fhflin. 

For Father Gallagher, standing 
among the red candles of the 
church in which be had married 
and buried Carol Stuart, this was 
“pure evil”. “I’ve been a priest for 
more than 40 years,” he said. “I've 
seen a lot but I know now that 
anyone who thinks they’ve seen 
everything is a fooL” 

The story of the murder soon 
became two very different in¬ 
quiries. The first was a very visibly 
determined police hunt Out in the 
ice-strewn sea marshes of Boston's 
inner suburbia, divers searched 
for the gun and. after six. days 
struggling against the fierce tidal 
flow, found the fiunous .38 pistol 
by the so-called “Dizzy” railway 
bridge from which the younger 
Stuart brother had hurled it. 

A few — but socially important 
— miles away, in the smart outer 
suburb of Reading to which the 
Stuarts had moved after their 
marriage, police questioned neigh¬ 
bours around the slate-blue clap¬ 
board house. A Christmas wreath 
of blue leddybears was still on the 
front door. Inside, evidence of 
more insurance policies was 
found. 

At Kakas Furs, in the sickly 
atmosphere of scented floor polish 
and stuffed animal trophies, the 
owners had to explain when they 
had noticed that the office gun was 
missing from the office safe. It had 
been kept unused for 10 years, 
they said, and Charles Stuart had 
the key. 

But, as die police case began to 
clear, the second line of inquiry, 
the self-examination carried out 
by the people of Boston, contin¬ 
ued all the stronger. 

This is a proudly secretive city 
in a state whose law, unlike many 
other slates, does not force family 

members to inform upon each 
other’s crimes. How had flat 
encouraged the almost successful 
plot? • 

The city of die Kennedy* has a 
specific history of racial tension 
entwined with its politics. The 
ultra-liberal policies for which 
Massachusetts is often ridiculed 
throughout the nation are a rel¬ 
atively recent arrival. Beneath the 
Democratic party surface is the. 
SOD strong, Hannish, Irish-Ameri¬ 
can sense of self-help and beggar- 
my-ntighbour. Had the media shown 

their own prejudice? 
Most denied it. Had 
they amply “put scep¬ 
ticism on the shelf*? # 

The Boston Globe said it felt 
“duped”. 

What seems certain was the role 
of the television cameras. By 
happening to be in the position to 
film the murder scene they had 
raised awareness of the story and, 
more importantly, etched a 
particular version of it on the 
public mind. The film became a 
movie—and popular movies need 
neat endings if the audience is not 
to fed cheated. 

The most likely true end to this 
stray is now the most simple.. 
Along with life insurance policies 
worth almost $700,000, books - 
about starting a restaurant busi¬ 
ness have been discovered at the 
Stuart home. 

like the central figure m Theo¬ 
dore Dreiser’s novel. An American 
Tragedy^ Charles Stuart wanted to ' 
better himself in life and was" • 
prepared to kill his pregnant wife , 
in order to do so. 

But the questions will not stop 
yeL Father Gallagher hasasked his 
congregation if “fra: just one day” 
they will forbear to speculate 
about the Stuart case: With 
“Chuck and Carol” book con¬ 
tracts piling up in New York and 
Boston, and election campaign* 
running till the autumn, even that 
seems a vainhope.j Z. v. 

A fight 
to be 
equal 

David Bhmkdt, the blind Member 
iff Parliament, was, in his own 
words, “an angry youngster who 
wanted to change the world” by 
the age iff 16. His father had been 
dead for four years — the victim of 
an explosion at work — and 
Blanket! had been at a boarding 
school fra the blind. 

In an interview with Ray 
Connolly in The Times tomorrow, 
Blanket! explains that at school he 

Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy of The Times 
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became a stirrer fra good causes 
and led a delegation about the 
quality of the meals. It was the 
beginning of a pig-beaded refusal 
to take No for an answer, to prove 
that he cooM be on eqaal terms 
with everyone else. 

“I didn't want to be better 
than anyone else, just equal. 
And I wanted to show my mother 
that I could do it, that I could 
achieve and that I could do 
something to help and look after 
her. 

“I wasn't sure whether I would 
succeed, didn't know what was 
going to happen to me or whether I 
was going to be able to look after 
emyselL” 

Blunkett’s story from childhood 
to Parliament is told in The Times 
Review section tomorrow. 

’s lion in waiting 

HEALS 
‘SALE’ 
NOWON 

Savings on our normal prices on 

most ranges of furniture 

Up to 20% off selected sofas and chairs 

in fabrics and leather 

20% off selected leather swivel chairs 

35% off selected rattan and cane chairs 

12 Vz% off Hulsta fitted furniture 

At least 10% off most of Heal’s own 

dining and storage furniture 

15% off HeaPs handmade beds 

Big savings on many current ranges of 

lighting, linens, tableware, rugs and mirrors 

Up to 50% off our normal price on shop soiled 
furniture at our Tottenham Court Road Store. 

(Open this Sunday.) 

m 

0% finance available on loans 
over .£1,000. 

(Subject In acceptance.) Heals is a Licensed Credit Groker. 

■ A STOREHOUSE COMPANY 

I met Nelson Mandela in 
Pollsrooor prison, near Cape 
Town, five years ago. I 
remember waiting for him, 

surrounded by men in khaki 
uniforms with gold stars on their 
shoulder tabs. I could not under¬ 
stand a word they said, as they 
spoke Afrikaans. But I could sense 
their expectation in their hushed 
voices and nervous behaviour, as 
if a ceremony was about to start. 

Then suddenly Mandela was 
there, a man about 6 ft talk his 
hair silvering slightly at the sides, 
young-looking for his age, in 
neatly pressed shirt and trousers, 
carrying a clipboard and paper for 
his notes. 

The guards moved to one side 
as he entered the room, as if 
deferring to a more senior officer. 
It was a moment that set the tone 
for the next three hours. Mandela 
was a prisoner, but very much the 
host and the man in charge. I was a 
guest in his home and the white 
South Africans his indoor staff. 

It was exactly five years ago and 
Mandela was a sprightly 66, before 
his prostate trouble and his tuber¬ 
culosis. It was his third year in 
Pollsmoor, after his transfer from 
(he infamous camp on Robben 
Island, a few miles out into Table 
Bay, where be had spent the early 
years of bis detention in very 
harsh conditions, working in the 
lime quarry. 

On the island he and the other 
“security prisoners” worked from 
7 am to 4 pm in the quarry, 
wearing only shirt, shorts and 
sandals, with no socks or under¬ 
wear. It was cold in the winter and 
the food was inadequate. They 
were driven on by the guards and 
anyone “slacking” was put into 
solitary confinement. 

Conditions improved in the 
mid-Sevemies. Mandela was 
allowed to study and. eventually, 
he was excused hard labour. The 
Red Cross gained access to him. 
By the time I met him, he was 
being kepi in reasonable con¬ 
ditions. with five other African 
National Congress men in a large 
cell facing on to a courtyard where 
he could play table-tennis and 
grow vegetables in large pots. 
They had books, magazines and a 
radio that could only receive 
South African stations. 

I found no trace of bitterness in 
the man, only a determination to 
rise above his quarter-century loss 
of freedom, or maybe to use it to 
illustrate and intensify his struggle 
against apartheid. Furthermore, 
although be was fighting fiercely 
enough, his ideas for South Af¬ 
rica’s future were moderate, far 
more conciliatory than the main¬ 
stream ANC demand for an 
immediate election to a unitary 
government. 

He wanted not to transfer 
power, but to share it. “Unlike 
white people anywhere else in 
Africa, those yn South Africa 

Nicholas Bethell reports on a rare 
meeting with Nelson Mandela, symbol 

of the struggle against apartheid 

Sickly and 71: an artist's impression of bow Mandela looks today 

“I did not plan it in a spirit of 
recklessness, nor because I have 
any love of violence,” he said at 
his triaL “I planned it as a result of 
a calm and sober assessment of the 
situation that had arisen after 
many years of tyranny, exploita¬ 
tion and oppression of my people 
by the whites.” 

He maintained his support for 
armed struggle, but within stricter 
limits than those practised by the 
ANCs fighters. For instance, he 
expressed regret for the May 1983 
bomb explosion which killed 17 
people, including 12 civilians, in 
Pretoria. “We aim for buildings or 
property” he said. “It may be that 
someone is killed in a fight, in the 
heat of battle. But we do not 
believe in assassinations.” 

belong here,” he said. "This is 
their home. We want them to live 
here with us and share power with 
us.” He paid tribute to the whiles 
who had built South Africa's 
prosperity, and proposed evolu¬ 
tionary change, rather than sud¬ 
den disruption. 

The ANC leaders are a disparate 
group. Some, like Oliver Tam bo, 
are Christians. But many others 
are Stalinists of the pre- 
Gorbachov era who encourage 
attacks on whites in their own 
homes and the victory by “the 
flames of revolution” Mandela 
eschewed such fiery rhetoric, 
favouring talks with all South 
African groups, even Chief Gatsha 
Buthdezi's Inkatha movement, 
which the ANC has denounced as 
a quisling for its relationship with 
the South African government 

Even in 1964, charged with 
treason and on trial for his life, 
Mandela spoke with statesman¬ 
ship, not as the terrorist fanatic 
that Pretoria has portrayed him to 
be all these decades. Mandela told 
the court how in 1960-61, after the 
Sharpeville massacre and South 
Africa's decision to declare itself a 
republic, blacks found themselves 
forced to ask the question: "What 
do we do now?” They could yield 
to the government's violence, or 
they could fighL 

He admitted to having planned 
a campaign of sabotage against 
electricity and water installations, 
and to organizing explosions in 
Johannesburg and Durban in 
December 1961- One saboteur had 
been accidentally killed. There 
had been no white casualties. At 
that stage the ANCs armed 
siruggp was aimed at property. 

nlike his wife Winnie, 
he has never supported 
the “necklace” killings 
of blacks alleged to 

have worked for the government, 
often as minor local officials in the 
townships. An assassination 
would only be justified, he told 
me, in the case of an informer who 
was actually endangering the lives 
of ANC fighters. 

In 1985 President Botha Offered 
to release Mandela on condition 
that he renounced violence. 
Mandela made it clear to me that 
he was prepared to recommend a 
ceasefire as soon as the govern¬ 
ment legitimized the ANC and 
opened talks with iL But there was 
violence on the government’s side 
too, he said, and he would not 
humiliate the ANC by asking it to 
lay down its arms unilaterally. 
And. that being the case, he could 
not brcajg, with the ANC by 

renouncing the struggle himself 
He is, after all, the ANCs 
president 

He has moved away from the 
communist sympathies he held 30 
years ago. “I am a socialist and I 
believe in a classless society,” he 
told me. “But I see no reason to 
belong to any political party at the 
moment. Businessmen and farm¬ 
ers, white or black, can also join 
our movement to fight racial ’ 
discrimination. It would be a - 
blunder to narrow the 
movement.” He added: "Britain has 

helped us, under Mrs 
Thatcher as well as 
under socialist govern¬ 

ments, by condemning apartheid 
on principle. We may have dif¬ 
ferent ideas about the methods 
that should be used, but the most 
important thing is to condemn 
apartheid outright.” 

After our talk, I was taken to see 
Mandela's communal cefi. We 
walked in slow procession up 
flights of stairs and round corners, 
with Mandela leading the way as if 
showing me round his home. I met : 
his five cellmates. One of them 
was Walter Sisulu, Mandela's co¬ 
defendant in 1964, who was 
himself released last year. They 
mentioned a few problems. There 
was a damp patch on one wall. 
The letters they received were 
being censored, words and whole 
sentences cut out of the paper with 
scissors. One letter looked as if it 
had been through a shredder. 

“Aren’t there any other com¬ 
pels? No one want to go 
home?” Mandela said jokingly to 
thl EST"U'1* w?,80t readyto feave the cell. We walked out across the 
3S?,.10 P■ m.etal door “ the walL 

Well, this is my frontier. This is 
'V?5rer ILmVst say goodbye,” he 
said. I shook his hand, promised 
Jo wnte and walked out into the 
bnght Cape sunshine. 

I have written regularly these 
Part five years, and I know that 
^™e*Plfrs * least have reached 
{££*** back several 
_ "Jf8* I.am but no letter has 
rnved. According to 
ki «?ctse^ S0111*1 Africa’s min- 
ittra ofjustrce, letters from sec- 
unjy prisoners “are sometimes 
subject to delay” I havf^SS 

tSh?'w,South African official 

to* probably true five years ago. I 

and ^ J y- He has had illnesses : 
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Fay negotiations at Ford make a sober 
background to the Chancellors traditional 
Budget deliberations at Chevening which take 
place over the next two days. If the Ford 
onions fed confident of rejecting an oiler of 
102 per cent, that suggests either that 
increased flexibility and common swiff in the 
workforce is much exaggerated or that com- 
pamesaie being bailed out of their own folly by 
the foil in the pound since Mr Nigel Lawson's 
resignation. Neither conclusion is reassuring. 

Whatever the outcome at Ford, the case fora 
toftj£b Budget is strong. Mr Major has maHe ft 
plain that he believes in a firm fiscal policy to 
buttress a strong anti-inflationary monetary 
policy. The Budget must see him deliver. 

In some ways the Chancellor has less room 
for manoeuvre than his predecessor had in 
previous years. The outcome of the public 
expenditure survey - planned by Mr Major 
himself when he was Chief Secretary - means 
he will not have dm benefit ofa fill in spending 
as a proportion of the economy in the coming 
year. On the revenue side the simplification of 
the tax.system into just two separate brackets 
for income tax means that revenue will tend to 
be less buoyant as the effect of inflation 
moving taxpayers into higher rates is reduced. 
He also has to pay the cost of bringing in 
independent taxation of husband and wife, 
estimated at £500 million or more in the 
coming year, and the full-year cost of last 
October’s restructuring of national insurance 
contributions. 

To die extent that policy has already been 
loosened Mr Major should think hard about 
tightening it up again. The most obvious 
option is to repeat the 1981 strategy and not 
index personal allowances. This would be a 
blow for a Chancellor determined to focus on 
the social as well as economic aspects of his 
policies, but as Mr Major has remarked the 

pain of policies to cure inflation is not half as 
bad as inflation itself The alternative of a real 
increase in excise duties might be difficult to 
square with EC commitments and would boost 
the retail price index. Changes to public 
spending plans between surveys are usually to 
be avoided, but it would be well worth clawing 
back some ground on the spending side 
sensible possibilities present themselves. 

What this should mean in terms of the 
appropriate size of the Budget surplus will be 
learnedly debated in the seclusion of the 
Foreign Secretary's country residence. Last 
year’s plans sketched in a figure for 1990-91 of 
£10 billion, or £11 billion if tax cuts are 
abjured. But since then economic growth has 
slowed substantially which, other things being 
equal, will of itself tend to reduce the Budget 
surplus. A lower public sector debt repayment 
would not necessarily imply a looser policy. 

Markets will judge the package largely by the 
size of the net tax increase or tax cul A neutral 
Budget or a tax increase would not necessarily 
prevent the Chancellor from making some 
useful structural reforms. What these reforms 
might be — apart from the well-rehearsed plans 
for independent taxation — is more obscure 
than usual this year, both inside and outside 
the Treasury, because the new Chancellor has 
had relatively little time to formulate his 
views. But there is scope for further progress in 
levelling the playing field in the taxation of 
savings. 

The important thing is to get the big 
numbers right. The most ingenious and fir- 
reaching tax reforms will avail the Conser¬ 
vatives little at the next election if the 
Government has foiled to get inflation under 
lode and key. A sound strategy for keeping 
inflation under control is always a Budget pre¬ 
requisite; this year it is the beginning, middle 
and end of the story. 

TEST OF INTEGRITY 
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Ever stnee the British Government decided to 
negotiate the terms on which Hong Kong 
would bu handed back to China in 1997, 
ministers and officials have insisted that their 
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thus in. the worth of the 1984 Sin>British 
Dedaxation — was destroyed by the 
Tiananmen Square massacre. The task before 
Mr Douglas Hurd, who flies to Hong Kong 
today, is to restore confidence in Britain’s 
honour. 

He told The Times this week that “the first 
prize" for British policy would be to secure 
Chinese .assent to British provisions for the 
colony,: ensuring a “through train*7 from 
British to-Chinese rule. That will not convince 
Hong Kong’s people that Britain is determined 
to protect their rights — and to offer them 
shelter — if these are violated after 1997. 

British policy has been based on the 
assumption that China can he persuaded, in its 
own interest, to observe the spirit of the “one 
country, two systems’* formula aimed at 
securing the continued prosperity of Hong 
Kong. Since Tiananmen, however, China has 
made it increasingly dear that it views Hong 
Kong not as an economic asset, bat as a 
political liability — a centre of subversion and 
counter-revolution which it intends to neutral¬ 
ize, at whatever cost 

It has accused campaigners for democracy in 
the colony of sedition, attacked proposals for a 
Bill of Rights and toughened clauses in its draft 
of the Basic Law under which Hong Kong will 
be governed after 1997. This week, it replaced 
its 'relatively liberal representative in the 
colony with Mr Zhou Nan, a hardline associate 
of the Chinese Prime Minister. 

Mr Hurd’s words may well be interpreted in 
Hong Kong to mean that Britain puts smooth 
relations with China before the interests of its 
subjects, or that Britain is stalling for time, 
hoping that in (foe course China will see reason 
and avoid Britain the embarrassment 
confrontation. 

Kong to endow it with firmly entrenched 
democratic institutions. 

These indude an elected legislature and an 
enforceable Bill of Rights. The Hong Kong 
Government is showing signs of back-tracking 
on earlier pledges that the Bill of ftghts will 
take precedence over any conflicting Hong 
Kong laws. Mr Hurd now says that there is “no 
crying need" to dedde on direct elections to 
Hong Kong's Legislative CoundL 

That is too relaxed a view. It would be a 
grave mistake for Mr Hurd to wait until the 
Basic Law is finalized next month. Hong 
Kong’s leaders want a third of the 60 seatsopen 
to universal franchise in 1991, and half in 1995 
—a proposal which errs if anything on the side 
of modesty. China’s profoundly undemocratic 
draft Basic Law allows for no more than 18 to 
be directly elected by 1997—a position then to 
be frozen for at least 10 years. 

This week, Peking insisted that what it 
means by “convergence” between Britain and 
China is that “political development before 
1997 has to fill in line with the Basic Law”. Mr 
Hurd should relieve Hong Kong people of the 
suspicion that Britain, privately, concurs. He 
has said that it would be unacceptable for 
Britain “simply to find out what China wants 
and then to do it**. That is an argument for 
going ahead now to entrench democratic rights 
as solidly as possible. Mr Hurd should affirm 
in Hong Kong that the Bill of Rights will not be 
diluted, and set an ambitious timetable for 
introducing democracy — thus compelling 
Peking either to assent, or to confirm its 
intention to suppress democracy in 1997. 

Democracy will not flourish in a climate of 
fear. One measure of that fear is emigration, 
running at 1,000 a week. Mr Hurd will be told 
that Britain’s offer of passports to 50,000 
fiioflfes is iwa#iMp»ate even as a confidence- 
building measure, never mind as a fulfilment 

of 
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of Britain’s moral obligations. If coupled with 
democratic reforms, the passports — to which 
Peking has vociferously objected — may still 
help persuade Hong Kong’s people that Britain* 
does not intend to let China dictate policy. If 
Mr Hurd gets that message across, be will 
break with the unhappy precedents set by 
previous “confidence-building” visits by Brit¬ 
ish ministers. “s&ohg and legitimate pressure” from Hong 

PAYING FOR WHAT WE GET 
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Few subjects arouse as much passion in this 
cmmtry as the argument over charging at 
mbseums. The Commons Select Committee 
on Education, Science and the Aits foiled to 
reach ' agreement in Wednesday’s report, 
diyiding (predictably enough) on party toes. 
Yet '(he rwioiPm”^a<ion on vrtuch they 
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first place. This was that Britain’s museums 
aud.ait rafleries should “consider” introdudng 
entrance fees; As the Government leaves 
itfjfccide this for themsdves, it 
aseime that most of them do “consider it 
alfoady: 

Of^the 2i300 or so art galleries and museums, 
itls the 19 groat "ntinnal institutions around 
^rftich controversy mainly revolves. About a 
third ofthese now charge, most of them having 
taken foe decision within the last five years. 
Tie-Natural History, Science, and Geolopral 
Museums in Kensington all now charge, white 
the Victoria and Albert invites voluntary 
contributions. The British Museum, National 
Gallery, National Portrait Gallery, and the 
Tate W afl still free. Sir David Wilson, 
director of the British Museum, togemer with 
his'colleagues from the National Gallery and 
foe .Tate, wrote yesterday in The Times 

None can reasonably hope to be relf- 
fihancmff on foe of revenue collected at 
the turnstiles. The Natural History Museum, 
for example, cap1*- £1.5 million annually by 

• " . . i f mi fiMMM Jfc noni riawdpg and a total of £9 milKon from its owi 
“terpSes. But it needs £30 million annually 

-■» to keep going. As there is a limit to what it can 
^ realistically charge, it must always depenfl 

intention of reversing it Most of the money 
has been used to improve customer facilities. 
Better lavatories, refreshment rooms, and 
shops have had to be built by many museums 
which charge, because the public wants better 
value for its money. The switch from bring 
take-us-as-you-find-us institutions to cus- 
tomer-orientated places of entertainment has 
meant a physical and philosophical trans¬ 
formation. 

Most of those which introduced charges 
several years ago experienced an initial drop in 
custom, although until they installed turnstiles 
at the entrance, many museums had little more 
than estimates of the numbers. There was also 
a natural inclination towards hyperbole, since 
high numbers indicated popularity and suc¬ 
cess. On foe basis of foe more precise figures 
now available, most have recently reported a 
slow rise in numbers again. 

There are two important caveats. One is that 
not all national (still less local) institutions 
could rely upon regaining their lost custom. 
That is why the present policy is right, since it 
leaves trustees to make a judgement for 
themselves. The other is that provision must 
be made for those who cannot afford the full 
admission fee. There should be concessionary 
rates for children, pensioners, students, the 
disabled, and the unemployed. There should 
also be free admission at certain times, Its 
museums and galleries are-among Britain’s 
great resources. The purpose of charges should 
be to mai«» them even better — not to drive 
away the young, the old, or the poor. 

With these provisos, however, foe prinripie 
of charging (rather less than the local Itnnemam 

heavily on tire Government 
.Lie most of those which have made thebij, 

derision, foe Natural History Museum has no 

most cases) is a good one. All museums and 
galleries should indeed “consider” it One 
wonders why the MPs found it so difficult. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Meeting rise in the business rate 
From the Director-General of the 
Confederation of British Industry 
Sir, Your leader. ‘’Sound and 
firry" (January 4), about the new 
business rate missed some im¬ 
portant questions. 

Any, lax which bears no relation¬ 
ship either to the cost and quality 
of die services received on- the 
ability of the taxpayer to pay is 
most unlikely to be popular. So it 
has proved with the new uniform 
business rale, although some of 
the recent hysteria is not called 
for. 

Unfortunately, the intrinsic 
merits of the Government’s re¬ 
form of the recent unsatisfactory 
business rating system have been 
masked by two fundamental er¬ 
rors - about which we have been 
warning for 18 months. 

First, the Government is deter¬ 
mined to collect substantially 
more from business — some £2 
billion — than would be needed to 
meet the cost of the services ii now 
receives from local authorities. 
This implies that the new business 
rate should be closer to 25p in the 
pound than 34.8p in the pound. 

Secondly, the reason why the 
winners are keeping quiet, as yon 
observe, is simple: there are no 
winners. The transitkmaJ arrange¬ 
ments mean that no business — 
literally — will see any substantial 
reduction in its rate bill in the 
short train, even though over 
100,000 businesses legitimately 
expected to see their rate bills cut 
in Half. 

There are over 500,000 busi¬ 
nesses whose rate bill, even with 
transitional protection, will rise by 
some 27 per cent a year for the 
next two or three years; white 
among manufacturers m the 
North and Midlands in particular 
there are some seventy dis¬ 
appointed expectations. 

What the Government should 
now do is, at minimum, to ensure 
that the cost of transitional protec¬ 
tion is met by the Exchequer, 
rather than by businesses that 
have been paying excessive rate 
bills for years, while the product of 
fie uniform business rate should 
gradually be brought into line with 
the costs of the services that 
business receives from local gov¬ 
ernment — by pegxuig the rate at 
34.8p in the pound indefinitely. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN M. M. BANHAM, 
Director-General, 
Confederation of British Industry, 
Centre Point, 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 

able under the old system would 
rise sternly were there no transi¬ 
tional relief The iriiefhasbeen set 
at a ceiling of 20 per cent plus 
inflation per annum in excess of 
the amount payable for 1989-90. 

This transitional rriiet how¬ 
ever, wifi not apply to those 
businesses who move premites 
after March 31, 1990. For these 
companies, the liability will be 
based on the full figure proposed 
by the district valuer, which could 
cause, particularly in retail prop¬ 
erty, a liability many times that of 
1989-90. 

Asa firm of commercial survey¬ 
ors, we are urging all our clients 
who are considering moving 
premises to ensure, wherever pos¬ 
sible, that they are in legal 
occupation before the end of 
March. After this date in London 
and the South-east many sectors 
of the letting market may be 
depressed as a result of the lack of 
transitional phasing rebel The 
most immediate impact will be on 
offices in the West End and retail 
property in the South in general. 

It would seem equitable for the 
Government to extend this relief 
to all commercial property occupi¬ 
ers irrespective of the date of 
occupation. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANDREW MARRIOTT, 
Wright & Farmers (Surveyors), 
8 St James’s Place, SW1. 
January 8. 

From Mr Gerald R. Tams 
Sir, It may be unusual for me as a 
manufacturer to write this letter, 
but 1 consider that the new 
business rates which are to be 
imposed particularly heavily on 
the retail sector will have consid¬ 
erable detrimental side effects. 

We will surely experience an 
ever-increasing number of pave¬ 
ment stalls, car-boot sales, Sunday 
markets and bazaars, all of which 
win make little or no contribution 
to the country’s economy, prestige 
to visitors, or the general environ¬ 
ment 

From Mr A. G Marriott 
Sir, Much publicity has been given 
to instance* where the rales pay- 

Added to this, there are no 
guarantees given with goods sold 
this way and probably no VAT or 
income tax paid either! 

Surely the Government does 
not want to see an increase in 
these activities? 
Yours faithfully, 
GERALD R. TAMS (ChairmanX 
John Tams Group pic, 
Longton, 
Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire. 
January 3. 

Pay for nannies 
From Mr Christopher P. Peri 
Sir, Researchers at the Institute of 
British Geographers (report, Janu¬ 
ary 5) have discussed the plight of 
underpaid nannies and drainers in 
the South-east and berate employ¬ 
ers who do not pay an adequate 
wage. 

As a Southeast business couple, 
my wife and I have recently 
employed our fourth contented 
nanny in 10 years and have always 
sought advice from agencies when 
setting wages. Dr Gregson quotes 
£65 to £85 per week as a “disgust¬ 
ing wage” wit refers to the nannies 
as being teenagers — Le, almost 
certainly inexperienced. 

I would suggest that one reason 
for the abysmal lot of some 
nannies and other domestic staff is 
the double tax burden incurred by 
the employer. Couples have to pay 
nannies out of their net income, 
and it sticks in the throats of many 
to have to pay a significant 
proportion of further tax ami 
national health insurance on their 
nanny's salary. 

Since working inevitably in¬ 
volves additional expenses such as 
commuting costs, clothing, and 
the like, and employing a live-in 
nanny itself requires a larger house 
and involves extra living costs, it 
is small wonder that there is some 
penny-pinching around and that 
nannies seldom live in self-con¬ 
tained suites. 

return to work, such an allowance 
may well be essential. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER P. PETT, 
3 Preston Park Avenue, 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

From Miss Frances Sieber 
Sir, Dr Gregson, at the Institute of 
British Geographers’ conference, 
refers to “nannies or an pairs” 
without distinction. A qualified 
nanny has studied for usually two 
years post-O level and will usually 
went a five-day week. She cannot 
be confused with an au pair, who 
is unlikely to be qualified and 
works a limited number of hours 
per week in return for board and 
lodging. 

Dr Gregson overlooks, when 
referring to salaries of £65 to £85 a 
week (which, in my experience, 
are fir lower than those currently 
bring paid in London) that that is 
a net salary and the employer is 

; tax and national insurance paying 

Company employers have the 
cost of essential staff as a tax- 
allowable expense, so why should 
not the working ample.or working 
single parent? If competent 
women with young children are to 
be encouraged to stay at work or 

on top. A net payment of £100 per 
week is equivalent to salary in 
excess of £6,000 per annum and 
the employer pays that out of 
income cm which tax has already 
been paid. 

In addition, the nanny win 
receive accommodation, which in 
London must amount to a mini-, 
mum of £50 per week- Their salary 
is accordingly available as spend¬ 
ing money. 

In view of the competitive 
market for nannies, any employer 
would be foolish not to reward 
fully a nanny who will otherwise 
just change job with the resultiiK 
disruption to the household and, 
in particular, young children. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCES SIEBER, 
3/4 Berners Street, Wl. 

Labour’s polities 
From Mr G Miller 
Sir, We recently published lab¬ 
our's New Policies, an assessment 
of the party's policy plans. It was 
widely reported by the media, 
including The Times (January 5). 

It is now reported (January 6, 
earlier editions) that the Conser¬ 
vatives have sought to use extracts 
from the report to attack the 
Opposition’s economic policies. I 
feel that we should seek to strike a 
balance. 

Labour's New Policies is critical 
or sceptical about the impact of 
Labour’s current proposals in a 
number of areas. The economy 
and trade and industry policy falls 
under that category. But there are 

also many areas — agriculture, the 
environment, transport, housing, 
consumer protection and pariia- 
mentary reform among them - 
where Labour’s plans are assessed 
as superior to those of the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Our survey was not intended to 
provide quotations for politicians 
as much as to give food for 
thought to the companies and 
indmduals to whom Labour’s 
ptl^WOaO«lffaUUiG9M«U* vt v* w 

therefore, that parties wiB note 
report’s even-handedness before 
seeking only to use or take issue 
with selected highlights. 
Yours fiuthfuUy, 
G MILLER (Onef Executive), 
Public Policy Consultants Ltd, 
50 Rochester Row, SWI. 

Baltic issues 
From Mr Imants Liegis 
Sir, Mr Gorbachov’s carrot of 
“independent consular ngnes* 
rotation overseas” for foe Baltic 
states (leading article, January 8) 
is more Kkriy to be a thorn in foe 
flesh of these emerging indepen¬ 
dent nations. 

One of Moscow’s priorities for 
Estonia. Latvia and Lithuania is to 
legitimize its rule over these 
territories, which were annexed in 
1940. The United Kingdom, to¬ 
gether with most other Western 

vemments, refuses to recognise 
these annexations so 

that in international law the Baltic 
states are not regarded as being 
part of the Soviet Union de jure. 

Until such"time as the genuine 
right to sett-determination is re¬ 
stored to Estonia, Latvia, and 
Lithuania the West should not be 
misled by iHnsons of indepen¬ 
dence on offer by Gorbachov, 
whether it be by way of greater 
autonomy within a federation or 
separate consular representation. 
Yours truly, 
IMANTS LIEGIS, 
4Scfton Drive, 
Mapperiey Park, 
Nottingham. 
January 9. 

Patients’ rights on medical records 
may be needed, but there are firm 
founding principles. Standards in 
general practice are less easy to 

S 

From Mr Arnold Simanowitz 
Sir, I was <HighTPri to see Emma 
Nicholson (article, December 28) 
raise foe question of the rights of 
patients in relation to medical 
records but she has only dealt with 
half the problem. 

The rights of patients relate not 
only to their right to insist on 
confidentiality but also to their 
right to see their records them¬ 
selves. It is quite extraordinary 
that all the people Ms Nicholson 
mentions — (fata processing com¬ 
panies, hospital managers and 
their staffi drug companies and 
pharmacists (as weD as their staff) 
can pore over a patient's records 
and see their most intimate de¬ 
tails, whereas the -persons most 
intimately concerned do not 
themselves have a right to see 
those records, except in a very 
limited way in so far as computer 
records are concerned. 

It is dear foal the rights of 
access and control referred to by 
Ms Nicolsoa need addressing 
urgently. She and all other MPs 
will have the opportunity to 
address the former when Douglas 
Henderson's private member’s 
Bill on access to medical records 
comes before Parliament. It seems 
scandalous that the fatter appears 
to have to await the publication of 
a consultation paper and “the 
seeking of views”. 
Yours faithfUnv, 
ARNOLD SIMANOWITZ 
(Executive Director), 
Action for Victims of Medical 
Accidents, 
Bank Chambers, 1 London Road, 
Forest Hill, SE23. 
January 3. 

supervise. 

Miss Nicholson appears to pre¬ 
fer a Government-imposed com¬ 
puter system for general practices 
to a modem management choice 
approach. She is also wrong in 
thinking that the NHS number has 
ever been used on any scale to 
identify patient records, as op¬ 
posed to patient registration with a* 
practice. 

Finally, she questions the value 
of intended Government con¬ 
sultation. Most populations in the 
world would welcome an admin¬ 
istration which consulted its 
people. There is then a shared 
responsibility of media, people's 
representatives, and individuals 
impartially to disseminate the 
issues, and without bias to report 
tack informed opinions. 
Yours impartially, 
M. J. RIGBY, 
University of Kede, 
Centre for Health Planning and 
Management, 
Science Park, 
Keele, Staffordshire. 
December 29. 

From Mr M. J. Rigby 
Sir, Delivery of health care, from 
hospital treatment to community 
nursing, is a complex process 
involving several disciplines and 
many individuals, each of whom 
needs to know an appropriate part 
of the patient's condition. With 
manual records, information shar¬ 
ing usually falls to one of the 
inappropriate extremes of sharing 
the full record or nothing. 

Computer systems enable the 
targeting of appropriate informa¬ 
tion only. Moreover, use of com¬ 
puter systems beyond their 
registered intentions, or misuse of 
the information, are criminal o£» 
fences. 

Many major health computer 
systems have their own specific 
codes, and all district health 
authorities have ethical commit¬ 
tees. At least one health authority 
has produced an excellent video 
on confidentiality. Consolidation 

From DrF. M. Akermon 
Sir, Without much discussion and 
certainly without general agree¬ 
ment, the electronic communica¬ 
tion between a GFs computer and 
the local executive council will 
soon be commonplace. The new 
contract starts on April J. and, 
among many tasks, the executive 
council have been given respon¬ 
sibility for supervising the 
“achievement rates" of GPS in 
several areas, including cervical 
cytology. 

Collecting foe relevant informa¬ 
tion for the executive council data 
bases requires many extra hours of 
practice secretarial time. Often 
highly sensitive information will 
have to be sent, especially if it is 
going to be necessary to justify a 
decision that a smear test is 
inappropriate. It is entirely fea¬ 
sible for GFs to manage these 
areas as a practice-based activity. 

How much better it would have 
been to subject the proposals to 
adequate testing before such a 
hasty implementation. Instead, 
bureaucracy will now surely flour¬ 
ish and confidentiality will be the 
first casualty. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. M. AKERMAN, 
The Surgery, 
Alma Road, 
Romsey, Hampshire. 
January 5. 

Science loo pure? 
From Mr Rowland Morgan 
Sir, The vast majority or engineers 
will be amused by David Davis’s 
assertion (article, January 4) that 
the “brightest A-levd students 
select physics rather than engin¬ 
eering ... because physics will 
give them more kudos” and will 
be equally mystified by his rider 
that they also choosaTfame rather 
than fortune”. 

What fortune? This country's 
failure to reward properly those 
who earn foe nation's living is the 
most damaging symptom of the 
deep-rooted anti-engineering cul¬ 
ture that has allowed France, 
Germany, USA and Japan to 
outstrip us in manufacturing. Our 
industrial competitors step up 
their education and training of 
engineers and para-engineering 
personnel while we allow ours to 
drift away. 

The blame for this sorry state of 

affairs must be laid squarely at the 
doors of foe engineering pro¬ 
fession for it has failed over the 
fast 100 years or so to promote, 
stimulate and sustain a creative 
production industry. Engineers 
must be prepared to enter the 
political arena and take their 
proper place in the affairs of the 
natioa 

Politicians, on their part, must 
recognise that engineers and sci¬ 
entists are essential for the 
regeneration of our nation's in¬ 
dustry as we enter a decade wbere 
the resolution of great political 
issues will be increasingfy depen¬ 
dent upon technological advance. 
Yours faithfully. 

ROWLAND MORGAN, 
University of Bristol, 
Department of Civil Engineering, 
Queen's Building, 
University Walk, 
Bristol, Avon. 
January 5. 

Motor anomaly 
From Sir Hugh Cortazzi 
Sir, Hie Government is rightly 
concerned about the inflationary 
implications of the Ford wages 
dispute. One factor which reduces 
the pressure on both sides to 
exercise caution is the protection 
afforded by the voluntary restraint 
arrangement (VRA) between the 
Society of Motor Manufacturers 
and Traders (SMMT) and the 
Japanese Automobile Manufac¬ 
turers Association (JAMA). 

This arrangement requires the 
Japanese to limit their exports to 
Britain to not more than 10.8 per 
cent of the market in any one year. 
When the arrangement was en¬ 
tered into in the 1970s it was 
supposed to be temporary. 

It is high lime font this VRA 
was ended and the British motor 
car industry forced to face upto 
international competition. The 
Government should call on the 
SMMT to withdraw from the 
arrangement forthwith. . 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH CORTAZZL 
90 Wood Street, EC2. 

Fund-raising Scouts 
From Paul Stephenson 
Sir, During 1990, the Scout move¬ 
ment is running a project called 
“Go for a Million”. It is designed 
to publicise scouting and to recruit 
new members. Throughout the 
year, Scouts aB over the country 
will be trying to spend a million 
nights camping, to hike a million 
kilometres, to collect a million 
lOps for Barnardo’s, etc, etc 

To begin our own involvement 
in the project, a group of us 
camped overnight on January 1, 
so we must be one of foe first 
troops to log up nights under 
canvas! 

If I am lucky enough to have 
this letter printed, it will not only 
help to draw the attention of“top” 
people to what Scouts are trying to 
achieve this year, but also earn 
valuable points for my patroL 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL STEPHENSON 
(Patrol Leader, 1st 
Raddiffeon-Tieni 

74 Whitworth Drive, 
Ractehffb-on-Trcnt, Nottingham. 

Licence for strikers 
From Mr R. A. Manwaring 
Sir, Could someone please explain 
to me why people on strike 
1. Are allowed to light braziers on 
forecourts and pavements in our 
towns, polluting the atmosphere 
with fumes? 
2. Are allowed to encourage noise 
pollution by calling on people to 
sound their car horns unnecessar¬ 
ily? _ 

3. Are allowed to move into towns 
and bee for funds as though they 
are a charity - when the charity 
days are limited and controlled? 

There seem to be laws for the 
law-abiding and non-laws for 
those on strike. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT A. MANWARING, 
Lyme, Triggs Lane, 
Woking, Surrey. 
January 9. 

Museum charges 
From the Director of the Science 
Museum 
Sir, The reason that foe House of 
Commons Education, Science and 
Arts Committee took evidence on 
admission charges from the Sci¬ 
ence Museum (letter from Sir 
David M. Wilson and others, 
January 11) was because I picked 
up the telephone and asked them 
irtltey would. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEIL COSSONS, Director, 
Science Museum, SW7. 
January 11- 

Identifying feature 
From Mr Ralph Ganenberg 
Sir, Why not a picture of Mrs 
Edwina Cume on our British eggs? 
Sincerely, 
RALPH GARTENBERG, 
Gaverae Cottage, 
14 Cuckoo Hilf Drive, 
Pinner, Middlesex. 
January 10. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone comber. They 
may be sent to a fax umber — 

(01)782 5046.. 
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Nigel Williamson 

Journalists ringing the Northern Ireland 
Office are to be spared the shock of 
bearing a Government press officer 

announce himself as Ian Paisley. The 23- 
year-old graduate, who shares the name 
with his father, the irrepressible MP for 
Antrim North, has had his job application 
turned down by senior civil servants. But, in 
an equally unlikely move. Paisley junior has 
landed a job as a journalist on. The Irish 
Press. the paper founded by Earn on de 
Valera who, as the father of the Irish 
Republic, is not a name widely revered in 
the P&isley household. 

In an even worse Mow to family honour, 
Pauley's first assignment is a 1,000-word 
article on the 12 things he most tikes about 
Dublin. The only small consolation for 
Paisley senior is that his errant son could 
only come up with six. 

Following last week’s report from the 
independent analysts, Public Policy 
Consultants, which found that 

Labour’s policies would impose huge bur¬ 
dens on business, I learn that the shadow 
chancellor, John Smith, has pulled out of a 
seminar organized by PFC and Business 
Magazine to give Labour the opportunity to 
expfain its policies to a selected group of 130 
leading businessmen. 

But, Smith tells me, the problem is merely 
one of diary dates and should not be taken 
to imply that Labour is in any way shy of 
explaining its policies to the business 
community; in fact, says Smith, he already 
spends huge amounts of his time in board¬ 
rooms and at City dining tables explaining 
how a Labour government would get 
manufacturing industry on its feet again. 

Bruce Kent of the CND, who embar¬ 
rassed Neil Kinnock by successfully 
moving a resolution ftniimg for huge 

defence cuts at last year's party conference, 
will not, it seems, be causing further 
embarrassment by joining the Labour 
benches in the Commons. Kent tells me that 
be has turned down invitations to stand for 
Labour in two London marginal seats, 
Hornsey and Putney, and says “the best 
contribution 1 can make to disarmament is 
to continue working for CND”. 

BARRY FANTONI 

Pound 2 
IN 
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‘Probably they only noticed 
H was nusing when it came 

to paying for hutch’ If you spot the Conservative backbencher 
Michael Mates on television looking 
thoughtful during Prime Minister’s 

Questions, don't imagine he is pondering 
Mrs Thatcher's words of wisdom; it is much 
more likely that he is wrestling with the 
cryptic intricacies of seven across or 10 
down. Last week be fulfilled one of his life's 
two remaining ambitions by winning The 
Times weekly prize crossword competition. 
Mates tells me that he submits about 45 
entries a year, and has been doing so for 
years, but that this is the first time ms name 
has been picked out of the haL His 
remaining ambition, by the way, is to 
appear on Desert Island Discs. 

One who has already made it on to 
Desert Island Discs is Labour's 
Dennis Skinner, whose performance 

on the programme last weekend was one for 
connoisseurs to savour. Skinner, who turns 
down invitations to appear on the likes of 
Wogan on the grounds that it is “gim¬ 
micky”, accepted Sue Lawley's invitation as 
the opportunity to make serious political 
points in an entertaining way. 

His choice included non-political songs 
from Barbra Streisand, A1 Jofson and Stevie 
Wonder, and a Frankie Laine number 
which Skinner himself used to sing as an 
amateur crooner on the Derbyshire pub and 
dub circuit But politics reappeared in a 
song called Daddy, What Did You Do In 
The Strike?, recorded by Ewan MacColl and 
Peggy Seeger as a tribute to Arthur 
Scargill and the miners during their year- 
tong dispute. 

The usually comprehensive BBC record 
library said it did not have the record, the 
first line of which runs “It was in the year of 
1984 when the s*** hit the fen”. But Skinner 
is not a man to be deterred so easily; he 
provided his own copy. The repeat of the 
programme, incidentally, for readers who 
want to hear the ditty, is on Radio 4 this 
morning. 

The trouble with straws in the 
wind is that anyone spotting; a 
percentage in gleaning them might 
well end up with enough to make 
abrick. And a brick in the wind is, 
as any metaphoritian will tell 
you, a vary different kettle of fish. 

As I write this, I have before me 
a heart-warming photograph of a 
woman with a telephone in her 
hand, and a little girl on her knee. 
The woman is smiling, and the 
child is waving. An ordinary 
enough materfamllial vignette 
you will say, provided you can 
summon the requisite pomposity, 
but that is because you do not 
know tire half of it The half of it is 
that this winsome snapshot is not 
ordinary at all; it is, in feet, the 
photograph of a video-telephone 
screen, and the other half of it, 
therefore, is that, somewhere, on 
another video-telephone screen 
to which this one is connected, 
there will be a complementary 

Gorbachov in Vilnius is 
like Lenin at the Finland 
Station, only in reverse. 

Lenin at the Finland Station, 72 
years ago, represented the arrival 
of communist power in the 
Russian Empire. Gorbachov in 
Vflnins represents the departure 
of communist power from the 
same empire. 

The mere feet that Mikhail 
Gorbachov is in Vilnius at an 
speaks volumes, given the 
circumstances. The General Sec¬ 
retary of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union is in Vilnius to 
reason-or to plead-with what 
he still regards as the Lithuanian 
section of the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union. That sec¬ 
tion, at the end of last month, 
issued a unilateral declaration of 
independence, proclaiming itself 
the Communist Party of Lithua¬ 
nia. This step does not just 
herald secession, as some reports 
suggest. It is secession. The 
power structure in the Soviet 
Union—now last crumbling, bat 
the only power-structure—is the 
Communist Party. So when the 
party in Lithuania set up on its 
own, it was taking Lithuania out 
of the Soviet Union. 

Gorbachov has allowed it to 
be known that he rules out the 
use of force to keep Lithuania in 
the Soviet Union. To rule out 
force, in the circumstances, is to 

Conor Cruise O’Brien sees little cheer for Gorbachov in Lithuania 

Rendezvous at Vilnius 
accept secession. In that context 
Gorbachov’s visit to Lithuania 
seems incongruous: rather as if 
Resident Lincoln after Fort 
Sumter had gone to the state 
house in Charleston to address 
tire legislature of South Carolina. 

It is assumed that Gorbachov 
expects his f ■irtunmiflii comrades 
to help him save face. If so, he 
must be a desperate man. No 
doubt the Lithuanian comrades 
would like to help Gorbachov, if 
rally for fear of finding some¬ 
thing worse in power in Moscow. 
But that consideration must 
necessarily give way, in the 
context of Lithuanian secession, 
to local considerations. 

Putting it more brutally, the 
Lithuanian comrades will be 
thinlffng of their own skins, not 
Gorbachov's. They are at 
present basking in unusual—and 
probably ephemeral - popular¬ 
ity, precisely as a result of their 
party's secession from the Soviet 
Communist Party. If the Lithua¬ 
nian comrades made significant 
concessions to Gorbachov, they 
would be throwing away their 

new-found popularity, and 
ensuring that Sajudis — the 
Lithuanian nationalist move- 
mem—wins by a lainislide in the 
elections to the Supreme Soviet 
of the Soviet Union, due on 
February 24, (Presumably the 
successful Sajudis candidates 

interpret their victories as 
turns to an independent Lithua¬ 
nian parliament. There is an 
Irish precedent: Sinn Fein can¬ 
didates for Irish seats in the 
Untied Kingdom elections of 
1918 did not take their seats at 
Westminster but set up Dfiil 
Eireann.) The Lithuanian com¬ 
rades are unlikely to sacrifice 
themselves for Goibachov, and 
Gorbachov is therefore unlikely 
to bring bade any substantial 
concession from Vilnius to 
Moscow. 

_ I betreve that the disintegra¬ 
tion of the Soviet Union is now 
irreversible and that its pace is 
likely to increase after Gorba¬ 
chov's return from Vilnius. I 
agree with “Z”, the author of the 
important article in Daedalus, 

an excerpt from which was 
published on this page yesterday, 
that Soviet communism is 
unsalvageable. I am puzzled, 
however, by the author's appar¬ 
ent assumption that the Soviet 
Union will pass from commun¬ 
ism to capitalism in one piece, 
albeit with great difficulty. I 
strongly dissent from the roman¬ 
tic metaphor of the conclusion 
(to the excerpt published): “The 
Soviet world’s transition to 
nonnalily will be a long time 
coming. The party, though now 
dyed with the hues of qlasnost 
and democratization, will cling 
to the bitter end, like some pois¬ 
oned tunic, around the bodies of 
nations it has enfolded in its 
embrace for so many decades.” 

What is wrong with that 
metaphor is the characteris¬ 
tically American assumption 
that all the poison comes from 
communism. In reality the bod¬ 
ies of nations beginning to break 
away from the Soviet world have 
plenty of poison in them any¬ 
way. It was not from Mara or 
T that Bulgarians learned to 

hate Turks; Romanians, Hun¬ 
garians; Georgians, Ossetians; 
Azeris,’ Armenians; and vice 
versa in all cases. Nor was it 
from Marx and Lenin that 
Muslims ?nd Christians, of 
Orthodox and Catholics, learned 
to one another. 

With certain major exceptions 
— mainly in Stalin's last years — 
the Soviet system, and the 
Maotist-Lepuiist ideology which 
served it as a means of commun¬ 
ication and as a discipline 
effectively discouraged the ex¬ 
pression of national, ethnic and 
religious animosities: even anti- 
rehgious animosity has been 
discouraged for many years. 
Glasnost, by allowing political 
nationalism to find its voices, 
blew the Soviet Union apart 

For some, but not all, of those 
in the process of ceasing to be 
Soviet citizens, this is a happy 
outcome. The Baltic republics 
seem likely to become working 
democracies and, in doe course, 
members of the European 
Community. The future of the 
rest of the Soviet Union is much 

^ doublftl The disintm. 

xiafly independent repuWfcthae * 
are substantial ethnic minorities 
- like the Armenians in Azer- 
baiian, or indeed the Ricans m 
Lithuania. These are lftgto 
emigrate or be forod out; Mood¬ 
ily in some cases. As the process 
develops, national 
will riseT often accompanied by 
religious acrimony- 
right-wing parties will find con¬ 
ditions fevourable totbem, nm 
least in Russia itself Stabfe 
democracies are quire unlikely 
anywhere to the south and east 
of the Baltic republics, wrthmthc 
Soviet Union. . _ 

The 1990s wffl sen, mEure^ 
a situation more like the lews 
than most of the 20th century. A 
united and mighty Germany will 
be linking eastward into a vast 
zone of instability, but also of 
opportunity, mainly economy 
but political also. Already last fl 
week a headline in the Frank¬ 
furter Allgemeine read “Russia’s 
Germans will no longer be. 
ignored”. We are likely to bear 
more along those lines. - . \ 

Contemplating those pros-' 
pects, with their explosive possi¬ 
bilities, I could wish that Gorba¬ 
chov succeeds in his mission in 
Vilnius, and begins to check the 
disintegrating processes. B&t I 
fear is most unlikely. 
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Bernard Levin on a curious case that is having trouble emerging from a Scotland Yard pending file 

Justice under 
a blue cloud 
Let us make ourselves 

comfortable. No tight 
dothing, a favourite 
armchair, perhaps a 

drink in hand. The cat may be 
curled up nearby. Music? Yes, 
but nothing too grave; possibly 
one or two of the unaccom¬ 
panied cello suites of Bach. 
Lights not too bright, but noth¬ 
ing that could be called gloomy. 
Above all, we must be relaxed. 

Right, then; the scene is set In 
this peaceful mood, so condu¬ 
cive to musing upon fete and 
similar subjects, let us summon 
up a sense of wonder, even of 
awe, and contemplate the life, 
career and future of Police 
Constable David Judd. 

PC Judd recently figured in a 
remarkable case; it was remark¬ 
able for several reasons, each of 
which I shall touch upon. The 
first is that he has established a 
new record for damages awarded 
against the police, and he did not 
merely smash the record — he 
doubled it The previous highest 
figure anywhere in this country 
for damages against police mal¬ 
feasance was £50,000; Judd has 
upped it to exactly twice as much 
— a full hundred grand. (You 
may be tempted to say that such 
a record will never be surpassed. 
Don't be so sore.) 

His present record is not only 
large, but dramatic. The huge 
sum was paid to a Mr Rupert 
Taylor, a gentleman of—ahem — 
colour. PC Judd had arrested 
him in Netting Hill — it is not 
dear why — and at the station 
our neighbourhood bobby had 
him strip-searched and subjected 
him to verbal abuse, though not 
physical assault (ah, monsieur. 

quelle deUcatessel). Then he 
produced some cannabis, an¬ 
nounced that it was Mr Taylor's, 
and bodied him fra possessing 
illegal drugs. 

Ala$, Mr Taylor turned out to 
be a non-smoking, teetotal, lay- 

preacher BBC engineer on his 
way to play dominoes with a 
friend; a man quite uncannily 
unlikely to be in the habit of 
rolling a joint He was, under¬ 
standably, acquitted when his 
case came up, and he then 
brought a suit against the Met 
The result was £10,000 for 
wrongful arrest, £20,000 for 
malicious prosecution, and 
£70,000 as exemplary damages 
to mark the gravity of PC 
Judd’s behaviour. So far, so good; replenish 

your drink and give the 
cat another sardine, and 
we shall continue. It now 

transpires that only a week 
before the Taylor judgment a 
more modest sum (£3,500) by 
way of damages, fra a very 
similar action, was awarded to a 
Mr Lee. On this occasion, no 
fewer than four officers were 
involved, but you will be in¬ 
terested to hear that PC Judd 
was one of them. (I can find no 
information about Mr Lee’s 
trade; perhaps he was a distin¬ 
guished brain surgeon, or the 
captain of a lifeboat.) 

Now it gets even more in¬ 
teresting. On the Notting Hill 
beat there have been a series of 
cases, over a number of years, 
involving prosecutions for poss¬ 
essing drugs which have ended 
in acquittal of the person 
charged. That is, a jury has 

decided that the accused did not 
have in their possession the 
drugs that were said by the police 
to have been found on them; 
rack my brain as I wifi, I cannot 
understand, then, how the can¬ 
nabis got into their pockets. (It 
can’t, for instance, have feilen off 
a lorry.) Incidentally, at the time 
of this writing, PC Judd had not 
yet been suspended, nor had it 
been decided whether disci¬ 
plinary proceedings were to be 
taken against him, though 
more than a month has passed 
since the case, with its 
damages, ended. 

Well, well, well,-wdl, well Just 
as Mr Taylor was getting his 
damages (yon can buy a tot of 
dominoes for £100,000), it was 
announced that Mr Geoffrey 
Dear, until now Chief Constable 
of the West Midlands, is to join 
the Inspectorate of Constabu¬ 
lary, in an impressively high 
position; his remit is to improve 
public relations and the quality 
of the service of the police, not 
necessarily in that order. Mr 
Dear, you may recall, was the 
chief constable who recently felt 
obliged to disband his Serious 
Crime Squad, some members of 
winch appeared to have quite 
misunderstood the morning of 
their unit's name, being con¬ 
vinced that their job was to 
commit serious crimes. 

Let us go back to the damages 
awarded to our hero's dean- 
living victim. He had not been 
beaten, and it is very unlikely 
that a man of his quality would 
have lost the respect accorded to 
him by bis friends, colleagues 
and neighbours, merely fra being 
prosecuted but acquitted. In 

hunt for the rotten ones, be they 
many or few, is being pursued 
with due *KHg«%oer it sees Scot¬ 
land Yard flapping a limp hand 
when asked whether PC Judd is 
to be subject to disciplinary 4 
proceedings, and declaring that 
it is too soon to say. 

Because here is where the 
analogy breaks down. It would 
be a pity if the public continued 
to believe that every newspaper 
was as bad as the worst, but a 
pity cannot damage die fabric of 
ora society. If the public is 
convinced that the police as a 
whole are corrupt and crooked, 
and cannot be disabused of that 
conviction, then we are in very 
serious trouble. For when the 
scent from the West Midlands 
Serious Grime Squad mingfag 
with that from Notting HilL, it 
wifi take a great deal more thana 
public relations exerefee to make 
the result smell like jasmine. 

other words, the £100,000 award 
was, and was intended to be, not 
just compensatory, but salutary. 

There is an analogy here, and 
few will fed to spot it. Some of 
the huge damages awarded in 
recent libel actions against news¬ 
papers have clearly been given 
not so much against the defen¬ 
dants, for damage to their reput¬ 
ation, but as a general 
condemnation of the Press in 
general and the tabloids in 
particular. Crimine ab uno, 
disceomnes. 

Press the analogy; juries are 
convinced that all the news¬ 

papers are rotten, dishonest and 
full of lies, which is plainly 
nonsense. But that belief; how¬ 
ever unfair, should make news¬ 
papers seek urgent ways of 
correcting the false impression, 
before it becomes so deep-rooted 
that it can never be erased. 

And something like that seems 
to be happening to the police. It 
is no use their parroting the old 
excuse: it’s only a few rotten 
apples in the barreL The public is 
rapidly beooming convinced — 
though unjustly — that the barrel 
is filled with rotten ones. And so 
far from it being assured that the 

Of course there must be 
safeguards to ensure 
justice for officers ao- ® 
cused or under sus¬ 

picion; disciplinary proceedings 
are a parallel to a triaL But there 
is no passible excuse fra the. 
failure of his superiors, the 
instant Mr Taylor's award was 
announced in the court, to make 
a statement declaring that PC 
Judd was suspended from all 
duties until the appropriate tri¬ 
bunal was set up; and that public 
declaration , shouktehave been 
combined with a-private mess¬ 
age to PC Judd that he may have 
missed his vocation, and if be 
wished to resign from the force 
immediately, no obstacle would 
be put in his way. 

If the public's confidence in 
the police is lost, I cannot see 
how it can be regained. And if it 
is not regained, the damage to 
our entire way of life would be 
immense, so vital is the need for 
a force which can be relied upon; ft # 
by which I mean one that does 
not contain officers whose ac¬ 
tions lead to a court case costing 
the Met £10,000 for wrongful 
arrest, £20,000 for malicious 
prosecution, and £70,000 as a 
marie of disapproval of the police 
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Salman Rushdie and the short arm of the law 
' -•l' v 

’i- 
S-.. Why is the Director of 

Public Prosecutions 
taking so long to decide 

whether to prosecute those Mus¬ 
lims who have called publicly for 
Salman Rushdie to be mur¬ 
dered? What can he be afraid of? 

It has been more than three 
months since Dr Kalim Siddiqni 
called for Rushdie’s death at a 
meeting in Manchester. Others, 
many others, have made the 
demand before and since. Only 
last month, the priest of the 
Jamia Mosque in Birmingham 
said: “Islamic law says he should 
be killed. I agree with that.” 

There is, then, no doubt about 
where many Muslims stand on 
the issue. The question is 
whether such demands con¬ 
stitute a criminal offence. The 
burden of the demands is such 
that the DPP should at least look 
seriously at what has been said. 

Section 4 of the 1861 Offences 
Against the Person Act, as 
amended by section 5 (10) of the 
Criminal Law Act, 1977, says in 
effect that whosoever shall so¬ 
licit, encourage, persuade or 

Robert Kilroy-Silk asks the DPP to take action on Muslim threats 
endeavour to persuade, or shall 
propose to any person he murder 
any other person, whether he be 
a subject of Her Majesty or 
not... shall be guilty of a mis¬ 
demeanour and, being con¬ 
victed, they shall be liable to 
imprisonment for life. 

My dictionary defines “so¬ 
licit” as to “provoke, to stir up to 
action”. Whatever weasel words 
some fanatics now employ in 
order to retain their reputation 
as militant Muslims while escap¬ 
ing the full consequences of 
English law, there can be no 
doubt about the feet that they 
want Rushdie dead. They have 
also “provoked” and “stirred 
up” others to take the same view. 

There have been frequent and 
repeated calls for Rushdie’s 
death at large, emotion-racked 
and sometimes riotous public 
meetings of Muslims in this 
country. Many have been at¬ 
tended by the young and im¬ 
pressionable, and it would be 

surprising if at least some had 
not been provoked or stirred up 
by the inflammatory language to 
which they had been exposed. 

The placards proudly canied 
through British streets screaming 
“Kill Kill Kill” demonstrate the 
effects of such provocation. So 
does the statement of 14-year- 
okl Mohammed Omi, who 
stepped out of tire meeting at the 
Jamia Mosque last month to 
announce that: “He should be 
killed, but Fm not old enough to 
do it. When Tm 20 or 211 would 
kill him.” This boy has obvi¬ 
ously been provoked and stirred 
up by the ranting of the mullahs. 

But that is not surprising. It 
would be amazing if they did not 
feel like that after the elders of 
the Muslim faith asserted that 
Rushdie had gravely insulted 
Islam and that the shir could be 
removed rally by his death. It 
would not be surprising if, after 
the frenzy that has been whipped 
up, some would-be hero, a 

hothead, a dimwit, attempted to 
take the law into his own hands. 
He would know that whatever 
the British law might say or do, 
he would be thought a hero, a 
historic figure, a person to be 
applauded by his co-religionists. 

Since the provocation, stirring 
up, persuasion and encourage¬ 
ment of such men into this way 
of thinking is an offence, those 
cauang the provocation must be 
charged. There can be no 
equivocation and no backing 
down. It Ear too important to 
allow any room for cringing, 
wringing of hands or com¬ 
promise. There can be no place 
here for appeasement. 

The campaign against Salman 
Rushdie that is biting waged by 
some Muslims, with its intim¬ 
idation and intolerance, is nasty 
and offensive. It has not been 
sufficiently vigorously opposed 
by those who believe in — and 
depend upon—the maintenance 
of decent civilized values. It has 

even been given an air of 
respectability and justification 
by the craven attitude of some of 
the feebler members of the 
Labour Party. 

The result is that many Mus¬ 
lims now feel not only that the 
politics of the mob, of bullying 
and intimidation, are acceptable, 
but that they are effective. They 
feel that they can act with 
impunity, that they can win. 

It may be that they can. There 
seem to be so many cowards in 
the ranks of those who should be 
defending free speech and the 
rule of law that the Muslim 
fundamentalists can trample 
over both without difficulty. 

This must not be allowed to 
continue. The most minor traffic 
offender, the petty thiefi even the 
litter bug, is, quite rightly, sub¬ 
ject to the law and hauled before 
the courts. Those who knowingly 
incite others to consider 
committing murder should be 
treated in the same way. 

There may, it is true, be some 
consequences for race relations. 
These will have to be freed. We 
cannot pick and choose which 
laws to apply. We certainly 
cannot play the game of trailing 
a blind eye to the law when its 
application is considered to be 
offensive to a particular group. If 
we do, there wifi be no rule oflaw 
at alL The non-enforcement wifi 
be a signal of weakness, a sign 
that the government and law 
officers ha ve no guts and lack the 
courage to defend the rule oflaw. 
If we cannot defend the rule of 
law what can we be trusted 
with? Failure to act now would 
be tacitly to condone a earn¬ 
ing1? for the death of a writer. If 
that is allowed, then other lesser 
forms of intimidation will also 
be thought permissible 

T>e Director of Public Prose- 
cutoons has the opportunity to 

a halt to this slide now. He 
must take ft. If he does not, tiwn 
be will share responsibility for 
tte consequences. Let its hope 
gat these will not include 
Salman Rushdie’s rfwth 
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Faltering at the last interface 
*■ 

t®®se is only too appar- 
in »™Ko, 
£ “ tins buta man 
m a camel-hair mat nfarm. — _ 

picture of the smflee/wavee. 
Probably daddee. 

Which suddenly makes ft s 
mite less heart-warming; for 
something ehiif has begun to 
creep up an artery. Not, of comse, 
that Taurus Business Systems of 
Thurnby think so: Taurus Busi¬ 
ness Systems ofThurnby believes 
its video-telephone to be “the 
most exciting communications 
device of the 1990s” (a startlingly 
confident claim, given the in¬ 
fancy and the strong likelihood 
that well before 1999 the Japanese 
will have perfected an egg capable 
of entertaining you with a 
hologram projection of Hoagy 
Carmichael singing Stardust 
while you wait for it to boil). 

There is, however, no gainsay¬ 
ing Taurus’s farther claim, like¬ 
wise taken from the elegant leaflet 
they sent me as a potential custo¬ 
mer, that “communications will 
never be the same again” In the 
electronics war, retreat is un¬ 
known, and if the video-phone 
catches on it will never Catch off 
These days, not only is non¬ 
necessity the mother of inven¬ 
tion; indispensability is its grand¬ 
child. Especially with telephones. 
You have rally to travel Inter- 
City; the carriage is a horizontal 
phone booth. Every time the train 
lurches, 200 people squawk: 
“Hallo, hallo, are you still there?” 
A few years ago, this would have 
been" a successful revue song. 

Alan 
COREN 

A few years ahead, the scenario 
wifi be immeasurably ghastlier. 
Yesterday I rang Taurus — as yet 
invisibly, so that when the chap 
said video-phones were really 
catching on frst, I could not tell 

whether or not he was looking me 
square in the eye. But I give him 
the benefit of the doubt, because I 
know that my doubt has always 
ended up as somebody's benefit 

All I have to do is to say: “Desk¬ 
top computers, don't make me 
laughT or “People walking 
around with stereos on their 
heads, pull this one!" for the 
Nikkei average to leap 1,000 
points. 

Thus, though it now costs 
£994.75 to buy two video-teles 
phones able to transmit talking 
pictures to each another, and 
though very few people have them, 
very soon it will cost £11.99, and 
everyone will have them. 

“Why is this Luddite dingbat 

railing against so wondrous a 
boon?” you will even now be 
crying. “Does he not want to be 
able to blow kisses at his distant 
loved ones while he is celebrating 
the closure of his deal with 
Happitrash Novelties (Kyoto) 
Inc?” Well, possibly, depending 
perhaps on whom I am celebrat¬ 
ing it with at the Kyoto end, but 
are we still so green that we 
cannot see the iron truth in the 
velvet marketing? Con the leaflet 
deeper. “Use this video to see 
goods for sale, to choose a 
photographic model for an 
assignment, or to see new prod¬ 
ucts in three dimensions.” 

No need, 1 feel, to dot i's and 
cross t's, where the conjunction of 
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For by Bruce are ye saved 
mntuob MNh; and that wX of 
yourselves; it is tbe Bfcfl of 
Cod „ _ 
Epbrdaos 2:0 

sssSE^Hf^t 

BIRTHS 

taoaMMHWm - on 
January 2nd 1990. dl 
ljeKesterCeaetalNospiW.10 
Andrew aid Angela, a son, 

jociiua MkhoeJ. flraitdsan to 

MKnaH and PatridaBrook- 

UMOi. A Kan and Shcda 
Marshall* 

-sate- 
and 

CUUMC-On December 29th. 
in MagaM. Kent to An&cu 
ente Mum#) and Graham, a 
daughter. Jim* Louise. 
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■'-1 cogent tZTr ®S[ 
=xp:ssi jos. 

_ - On January 10U» 

1990. Jo nona and Richard. 

* son. Mafflww James, a 

brother for Akoeandra. 

KMHHCMf ■ on January sth. 

at - Roaml Shrewsbury 

HavUat . to Janey. (nte 
Uoyd) and CMs.-a daughter. 
CaorgU, Ji.atter far OHvcr, 

KAMAWm * On January 
7Tb 1990. to Helen and Nick, 

a daughter. Philippa Lucy 

Brtgid. a staler for Tnubo. 

__ On January dm 
1990. » Allsro (n*e Gape) 

and Andrew, a daughter. 

Alexandra Katie, a mkr for 

ds 

UJ 
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er 

1*S 
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_■ On January I Oth, 
k> Annabel tnie EBory and 

DooakL a daughter. Rosalie. 
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_ - On January io 

1990. pencrfntliF altar a long 
Steers. Mater Peter Barrow 
M-C- aped 73 years, beloved 
bustund of Mary, father or 
Biyan. Chartes. Antony. 
Cnrtstooher. James. 
EteptMbcr of JuBet and itmch 
hived grandfather. Private 
cremation, followed by 
TtuuiiaBtviiifl Service at All 
Sabas ctnam. Laughton at 
12 noon on Thursday 
January 18. No flowers. 
Donations, tf wished, to Kmg 
Edward VD Hospital for 
Officers. Beaumont Street. 
London Wl. 

BATEMAN - On Jammy 8th 
199a Emily Kathleen, 
widow, of Dr. Stephen 
Metcalfe Bateman, late of 
York. peacefully at 
HadeweB Nursing Home. 
Putney. London, alter an 
amen borne courageously. 
Cremation Service at Putney 
Vale Crematorium at UL30 
pm on Wednesday January 
17th 1990. No flowers, but 
donations may be made to 
Cancer Research Campaign 
of 2 Cartoon House Terrace. 
London SWlY GAR. 

BONCEV • On January 9m. 
Arthur Frederick, peacefully 
at MUngdon Hosaflai. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Kathleen, father or Chateau 
and Denise. Grandfather of 
Sara. Lucy and . Aran. 
Foma! Service will be held 
at the Breakapear 
CranWorhan West Chapel) 
at: 2.45 pm on Friday 
January 19th. Family 
flowers only please. Dona¬ 
tion If wished to The League 
of Friends.- HQlngdnn 

1990. in bostetaL of 
Behtagton. WUraL aged 76 
yean. Hunt an Alwtn Booth. 
All enaulrtes to Chartes 
Stephens Funeral Directors 
(061) 646 4396. 

BUMtOWS-On January 11th. 
peacefully at home. Dr. 
WHUam Ralph, aged 84 
years. Dearly loved husband 
of the Use Nancy and father 
of Rateh. John. Nancy and 
Dorid. A fbneral sendee wm 
lake place at Christ Church. 
EaMH. on Tuesday 
January 16th at 12.45 pro. 
followed by committal at St 
Helen's Crematorium-. ' F«ni- 
■y flowera on^. donations B 
desired to The British Heart 
Foundation. 102 Caoucester 
Place. London. W1H 4DH. 

BUTLER - On December 30th 
1989. Teres* Butler, beloved 
daughter of Commander 
TRJJ3. Butler. RN. 
(deceased) end Mrs Bun 
OterdeiU and much loved 
sister of Susan Behrens. 
Charlotte Skunnowto! and 
Penyn Hughes. Funeral Jan- 
uazy lBth at St Margaret's. 
Lias. Hants, at 2.15 pro. 

CLARK - On January 2nd. 
Stephen John, aged 31. 

.A tragically, inn molar accident 
~ In - Scotland. Beloved 

husband of Joanna and ddor 
eldest son of John and 
Roeenasy of Eating. London. 
Funeral on January 16th ■ 
no flowers please, but 
donations If desired to The 
Airborne Forces Charities 
Development Trust, e/o 
Chambers Rutland A 
Crauford of 361 Regents 
Parte - Road. Finchley. 
London N3 1DJ. Ref. JPB. 

CROWDER - On January Bib. 
Johan, aged 36. elder son of 
Detanah mid Jeffrtes and 
brother of Alastair. suddenly 
at Le Court Cheshire Home. 
Liss. Potersfleid. Kants. 
Fhroay fiowem only, doua- 
ttens ff desired to Le Court. 
crenationBervlce Aldershot 
Cremalrainm at 10.30 am. 
Thursday January 18th. 

January 11th 1990. EfMh 
Louisa, wife or Sff Chartes 
Oanninfiham. of Banladde. 
Peasfcrice. Surrey and malher 
of hobei and MargareL 
Private cremation, fanaxy 
flowers only. A Service of 
Thanksgiving for her tiflr Will 
be held at St Mark's Church. 
Peubka. on -Thursday 
January 18th-at 2JO pm. 
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CULVUWEU. -'On January 
Mh. tragicauy. James (Jim).- 
H"?!*" ®£ClfuU ud the 
we Leslie Cuverweu and 
rouch loved brother and 
«K3r- May he rest in peace. 
Funeral Sennet at ChUterns 
pjuwonum. Amenharo. at 
*«so pm January iath. 
Family flowers only atuet. 

DALRY - On January loth, 
Robert. Crodr. Rjg. (aea.), 
aged 88. husband or Mercia 
and father or Rosamond. 
John and Veoa. grandfather 
and greaimrajidfawcr. 
Funeral Service a St 
Edward’s Church, cart Ip 
Bonington on Tuesday 
Janaary 16!h at 3 ». 
Family flowers only ptose. 

* °n January 9th. 
Doris Annie, laic of Aspley 
Lane. NoUngtiam, aged 76 
Fears. Funem Sente and 
£J»™tion at W Ilford Hm 
Crematorium. Nottingham, 
on Friday January 13th at 

All enquiries to The 
I'wongiain Co-operaUve 
Fmenu Service, let (0602) 

ED00W1S » On January 9th, 
suddenly and peacefully a! 
home. Gertrude Joan, aged 
73 yean. Funeral Service SI 
Michael's. South Beddlngum. 
Thursday January 2SWi a! 
11-30 am. rottowed by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only. Donations In lieu Io 
The Children's Society. 

EUA6 - On January 10th 
1990. peacefully at home in 
St John's Wood. London. 
Reginald Marcus, much 
loved husband of Anita and 
father of Angela and 
Richard. 

fl.S^USOM — On January 
20(11. suddenly bar 
Pf&cefuXly at Ids home in 
Studland. Colonel Kenneth 
du Bob Ferguson D.S.O 
TJ>.. □ J— High Sheriff of 
the county of Dorset 1986- 
87. Dearly loved husband of 
Pauline. rather or 
enmioober. Michael and 
Sarah, grandfather or Erika 
and Kenneth. Funeral at St 
Nicholas Church. Studland. 
on Monday January 16th. 
2.30 pm. Family flowers 
only Mease, any donations 
can be made lo ihe British 
Heart Foundation, e/o James 
Smith. 60A Kings Road. 
Swanage. Dorset BH19 1HR 
A Memorial Service wm be 
held in Studland on 
Wednesday February 21st at 
12 noon. 

FOGC6 - On January 11th. 
Joe. aged 46 yean, 
peacefully in hospital after a 
very brave figiu against 
cancer. Dearly loved son of 
Lone and the uue Ernest 
Foges. dear husband of 
Harriet and much loved and 
loving (other of Christopher. 
Natasha. Harry and Oar*. 
Service at Goldm Green 
Crematorium. Wednesday 
January 17th at 160 pm. All 
enquiries to James Cook LUL. 
(OL) 624-2288. 

FULTON • On January 10th 
1990. peacefully at Parklm 
Nursing Home. Edinburgh, 
after a long IDnesa, PityUa 
MOry FUBon. Dear wife of 
Ihe late Dr. Angus A. Fulton, 
greatly loved mother of 
Heather. Anne and Maty and 
devoted grandmother of 
Duncan. Alison. Angus. 
Hugh and Andrew. Funeral 
Service at MortonhaU 
Crematorium. Edinburgh, oo 
January 13th at 10 am. 
Family flowers only please. 

CKSAME - On January 9th. 
peacefully at Amersham 
General HospfiaL Reginald 
David. Beloved husband of 
Anne and lather of CBra- 
Anne. Funeral Service (o be 
held at St Aldan's RC. 
Church. Lime ChaifanL an 
Thursday January 18th at 
11 am. followed by 
interment to Stanley HBI 
Cemetery. Amersham. 
Flowers or donations if 
wished to The Liver Untt. 
King's Ooflege Hotedtal c/o H 
JAA Wright LbL. 106HUfi 
Street Great Mlwenden. 
Backs HP16 OBE. 

BULL - On January 9flc to a 
Bournemouth hosonaL 
Dorothy Gladys May (nCr 
Meacher). aged 86. widow of 
Leonard William HuttL dearly 
loved and Loving mother of 
Ceila Laden and Geoffrey, 
grandmother of Caroline. 
MarieOaire. Sophie. 
Victoria. Alwyn and 
Madeleine and peal- 
gramhnother af Charles and 
Catherine. Funeral Service. 
Thursday January 18th at 2 
pm. Punshon Memorial 
Methodist Church, followed 
at 3 pm by cremation at 
Bournemoath Crematartnm. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations lo Royal 
National Institute for the 
Bund may be sou to W. 
Smith A Sons Funeral 
Directors. 639-645 
Whnborne Road. Wlnton. 
Bournemouth BH9 ZAR 

BMSR - On January 10th 
199a In his 70th year. CapL 
PJ. Jenner RM. retired of 
Ide HflL. Kent, husband of 
jeon and father of Jumbo. 
Cremation ai Cambridge CNy 
Crematorium on Friday 
January 19th 1990 at 3 pm. 
No flowers, but if desired 
donations for the Friends of 
Arthur Rank Hospice to R 
Skeates Funeral Direct ora. 
46 Moorflekl Rood. Durford. 
Cambridge. lefcphooe: 
(0225) 833463. 

WOHNSTAMM - On January 
10th. peacefully to toe Royal 
Free Hospital. ErnaL aged 87 
yean, husband of Hilda and 
tuner of J Bride. Funeral to 
12 noon. Sunday January 
14th at GoMera Green 
Crematorium. No flowers, 
donations to Parkinson's 
Disease Society. 36 Portland 
Rtace, London Wl. or 
Coronary Care Unu. Royal 
Free Hospital. Pond Street 
London NWS 2QG. 

MMMKR - On January 9th. 
suddenly. Owen Jackson, 
aged 82. of Burwash. rw 
Sussex, formerly Ross-on- 
Wye amd TetgnmouA. 
Dearest lather end friend to 
Bridget and Allan and 
grandfather to K«y and 
Matthew. Family flowers 
only. enquiries and 
donations if aeand io British 
Heart Foundation, c/o C 
Waterhouse A sous. High 
Street Burwash. East 
Sussex. Id: (0436) 882219. 

PHELPS - On January 9th 
1990. peacefully at Ms home 
al Butirigh. Owtonbury. 
SotneneL LtoneL aged 92 
yean. RXP. Funeral private. 
No floral tributes by reouraL 
All enaulrtes c/o W.a. 
Foray A Son Limited. 
Butiaah. Glastonbury. 
Somerset tcL (0468) 60664. 

PIFIS • On jamary lOtii. 
peacefully at home. Joseph 
William Creasey Pitta, deany 
loved brother of Betty 
Cooper. Funeral Service at St 
Michael's Church. Highgate. 
on Monday January lSUi at 
2.16 pm, followed by 
cremation at St Marytebone 
Crematorium. Family 
flowers only, but donations If 
desired to toe R.A.F. 
Benevotom Fund. 

PROCTER - On January 10th 
1990. al Manormead dergy 
Home. Ktodhead. Surrey: 
Kenneth Shun M.A. 
Dunhehn PrUsl. Dear 
husband of Ruth and beloved 
brother of Martorie and 
Motile. 66 years Of active 
ministry. Greek scholar, 
musician and compa 
chess player. Service in 
Manormead Chapel on 
Wednesday January I7ih al 
2 pm. no flowers please. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Shelter. Good In toe. gentle 
In death. Dei GraUa. 

RUSiam - On January 9th 
1990. to DUtedch HospttaL 
Bertram Marioren (Mack 
aged 73. Tu funeral Is 
arranged in take plnce on 
Thursday January 2Sth 
1990 at Wen Norwood 
Crematorium at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations. IT desired, to The 
Royal Association for the 
Deaf. Enquiries LL wicks A 
Son. let 01-274 2364. 

MMRAND - On January 9th. 
at Charing Cross Hospital, 
after an illness borne with 
dignity and great courage. 
Jacqueline Marie-Thertse 
(nte Gauthier), dearest wife 
of Mike and beloved mother 
of Jamas. Peter and Thomas. 
Funeral Sente at 12 noon 
on Friday January 19th a! 
the Untied Reformed 
Church. Jcssopp Road. 
Norwich. followed by 
cremation al the City of 
Norwich (Eariham) 
Crematorium at 1 pm. 
Flowers or donations. If 
desired, to Bone Marrow 
Transplant AppraL c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 86 
Unthank Road. Norwich. 

SCUPMAM-On January 10th 
1990. al home In Norwich. 
John OAE. aged 85. Father 
of Peter and Ann. Flnerat 
private. 

SHORT - On January 6th 
1990. suddenly after a brief 
Illness to the North Staffs. 
Royal infirmary, Stephen 
Edward Short, agad 42 
years. Much loved by Vicki, 
and Ms famUy. son or the late 
Fred and Bessie Short and 
brother of Sara M>nL 
Funeral Sente al 
Chesterfield Parish Church 
on Thursday January 18th 
al 11 am. foBowed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations If 
desired Ln aid of the Intensive 
Care UnB. North Staffs. 
Royal Infirmary, may be sent 
to B. Hatterstey A Sore 
Limited. 211 Chatsworth 
Road. ChesterfMd. 

fiMULan • On January 
8lh 1990, suddenly al James 
Terry Court Sotoh Croydon. 
Bernard Ignatius Stroutoer. 
aged 81 years- Cleric 
Emeritus to The Worshipful 
Company of BaskeUnakera. 
Cremation at Croydon 
Crematorium on Thuraday 
January ism at ti.46 am. 
Family flowers only- A 
Memorial Service win be 
brid later, details of which 
will be announced. Enquiries 
to JR Shakespeare Ltd.. Ol- 
688 1447. 

WR1CMT - on January 10th 
1990. DenzU. Priest 
formerly vicar or Perdstone 
with Mtdhope. Seuner with 
East Aytan. Btirborougb wflfa 
wutoughion and 
CorTtngham. aged 82, dearly 
loved father and 
grandfather. Funeral ai St 
Cuthberrs. Bratlleby. 
January 16th at2JS0 pri. No 
flowers, but donations if 
desired lo St Barnabas 
Hospice. Nehfcharo Road. 
Lincoln. 

Binh and Death 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ELTHAM 
COLLEGE 

Canute annoance Bw 
appamainni of Mr. Mwelm 

Green. MJL cnnrnuy 
Headmaster of warnUnAUr 
SriwoL to be hredmaner 
tram September 1990, to 

ncccationh) 
Dr. Chmupiwr D. waller. 

MAI II1R UVD lor toady aU 
poaeia can be provided by yaw 
WUL Please tnehMe a BeoueM 
(or mo National Banavol 
Fund lor u» asm. 6ft London 
Won. Loadan EC2M STU 

Leoaara Sorttda fiara- 
i P4Wl fioMdag No 300 lauo. to 
uw BINe. onWMtod Qroflon 
CaUerv Loofton 1928/9. Reply 
to box czt. 

oo. IT me rewonb. 
are there I wfl) oucceed. I am 
KH*iiy motivated. Are you? if 
me answer it yes. no KKMi 
46416* now. Vow rail ww be 
anawereia QTMimay._ 

OM cans 
torn Maren 19W. For tickets 
phone (0680) 719912. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MWid mu every day - tore 

SERVICES 1 

FOR THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
(ALMOST) 

EVERYTHING 
If you wort hard, you 

probably Had nttafaetton 
through yaw career. But If 
you slag to think. Is that 

realty «aough7 Life may be 
an anting round of mrebnps 
- hut when did that last lead 

you ta a shunting, stylish 
women you could 

corasnuwreiBwtm and warn 
■o share the resa or your Me 

wttfttCommUmmlmay 
suddenly have become too 
watchword of (be riohoes- 

but Outing someone to 
comatt to today can bo (he 

btogest cMllaige of our 
timss. And leris face u those 

days you cam be too careful 

MEMORIAL ^RVKEs| 

BKADSMAW * in accordance 
with Ihe wishes of Ihe 
family, the Memorial Service 
for Elizabeth Bradshaw at 
Ludgrave tMs month wtU not 
now take place. 
MM . RG. A Service of 
Thanksgiving for Ihe life of 
Rutherford Graham (Ford) 
Utin. Headmaster of Trent 
College flora 1936-1968. wm 
be held in the Chapel al TTenl 
renwa on Saturday 
February KWh 1990 at 11.30 
am. Further details 
obtainable from John 
Shelton. President O.T. 
Society - Ol 642 9180. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PfUVATE 

- Dita. died 
January 12th 1980. lovingly 
remembered. 

We cm Introduce yoo to 
women you mUM never 

■wrautiy encounter. 
Whatever type you 7e 

htoktopter - beautiful, funny, 
dawn to earth, successful, 

cltic. high-powered or low. 
key. As wen as bring 

csremay-screened by us. 
they ab have one thing in 
common - like you. they 

would Bke to meet and spend 
meir Hves with one hnportaM 

person. For further 

InfoTMtion or to arrange an 
tafotmaL confMotilal 
agpotolmeM without 

plcaae Mcphone:- 

LONDON 
(01) 4(»-2913/ 

01 481 0216 
17 Hill Street, Mayfair 

London, W1X7FB 

MANCHESTER 
(061)833-2728 

36 King St 
MANCHESTER 

M26BA 
(INTRODUCTIONS 

THROUGHOUT 
THE UK) 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 

Established 1974 

A MEMBER OF THE 
WJULA. 

SERVICES ] 
DATELINE GOLD 

A new ssreiM bom me vortdT* 
hapoL wngst eriawUMd and 
ohm mead ai esagutar dsIM 
toeoey. Oswanr CM4 u not a 

danno wnice ■ wr soeeauc H 
personal ana nricctlve 

ncceMfnLcaansNi. sursemv 
andhtaWyanteutafstPcnW 
swung I 
Wherever sou ore oar ns 

nenbenhlpaBowi a to provide 
a unieur are wpeiior Mroiet tar 

an JUorsaUafm. 
Far further Mtarmatisn or to 

dheunyour raousmaODicoM 
rtaigCsllHskMm 

01-9379864 
dr write tec 

U Abmgdon Road 
KensutBUO 

London W8 6AH 

ALCOHOL ProMem7 An aftenw- 

QVe lo Titslnail Centra. 
EaMjftjftito 0634 69*33. 

MAKE n a Happy New Year won 
a totdi* rdatiooMp and a Bve- 
iv mcui life, htireduetiant.- 01 
641 1765. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
3 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised (a establish 
the face value and fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

ENGLAND 
V 

IRELAND 

TWICKENHAM 

JANUARY 20th 
SCATS AVAILABLE. 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

01-925 0085 
01-930 0800 

When responding lo 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
Uw face value and ruii 
details of tickets before 

entering bile any 
commilmenL 

AkWLKV camera. London SWI 
wa are rmiartntnp me Matocy 

w«uM hke to hear from anyone 
who ttvad/workad hm. cm- 
duty Naval/MWlary wronwl 
durtao the Second World War. 
Reply to box cia__ 

wrem we wiBftfl. box 0*7 

Two 
rrench girls aae 17 years would 
HKesosny with an EaaMta fam¬ 
ily In Central Loodon. April 
I im to 22nd. pnmareo ns ataaro 
one room, suing aunt or- 

trm. PHOU coMaci Etna Low 
let 01-004 2841ZD1-373 8324 

FOR SALE 

ACfllNaC mme virtually (mposat- 
me Uckaa. PhaM«m etc. An 
theatre and short. The London 
Connection 1763. 

out 
Phantom. Las Mis. Cato. Mbs 
Suomi & aU pop show*. 01-439 
9I2S or 01-734 6378. 

.. __ PanUm. Let Mta. 
M* Salgan. Aspocts. CWs. Sturt 
6 Poo. Kncbworth. GUtoton. 
Teh 01-706 0383/0366. CT) 

sanely Red. Prince. Qnun. 
Buy/Sell 01-823 Of 19/6180. 

Aspacto. an sold out evsnto. 
Creou canto accepted. Tet 01- 
8W 8462/3__ 

ALL nemcm Phantom. MM 
flu aon. Aspects, all evsnto and 
■POftt. TW. Of-437 4240 Or OI- 
2*7 B824/2B._ 

■111 MU AY doe 7 Give them a 
newspaper dated the day they 
were horn, eie (plus free 
1880*1 ThncsD <04924 63119B. 

CORPORATE TICIUY StiQO. Ruo- 
bv tieksM 6 hmrtMWr (0*32) 
3* il 3*. OteUteiwide). 

etc. Can you buy cheaper? Sale 
now. Delivered today 01-229 
I9«7/Ba68._ 

OTCLLOu Ruaby. Phantom. Sat* 
gen. OKHSi afl SOM out 
evsnto. bootod/sam. mn 2636 

Paul McCartney. _ 
13.14 & 20m Jan pta* 1/2 
MOM* nay m 4/8 star note! ana 
return transport to Wembley 
Arena from £78. Theatre Ser¬ 
vices 01-494 1747._ 

nrtMn «Wui-~I • 

Franca. Scotland v Enoiand. 
asotaoi ground, credh cenla ac- 
cewed 01-287 8482/3_ 

AR *aeid od' 
evoito. 01-828 1678. Credit 
Canto.__ 

SIAMESE KMtens. ctoocoiale Thb* 
by POM rearm wtm dog and 
ctiUdren. Reclamed and 
Inooculated. Tela07B4)812693 

1791-1988. Ollier 0- 
tles avaosoto Ready for oreseiv 
■ation • also -Sunday*-. 
£17.60. Rsmembar When. Ol- 
688 0323/6334._ 

TtCKETl tor Phantom Ms 8M- 
pm. Theatres ana aR socrUng 
events. Credit cards. Tel: Ol- 
228 1338/9. CTX 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LESMiS. 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGHVINTERNATKIVAI5 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

COLUNS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AH raamr poo & Dmone. 

01-925 0085 or 01-930 0800 
Creot earns acmsrd. 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
RUGBY INT 

P Couim. McCartney 
acumen 

au Mssor Pop 
4 Saocttoa Events. 

01-633 08SS 
AH OC1* accepted 

Free delivery 

ASPECTS OF LOVE, 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS, LES MIS, 
AU rugby, all IooOmU. 

Die Clapton. Boh Dylan. 
Prince. KnctiworUi 90, 

Chru Rta. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 
City of London Ttcfccto 

Scotland V England, 
Scotland V France, 

Wales V France. 
Seals available now. 

Phaniom. 
Miss Saigon, 

Aspects, Les Mis. 
01- 588 8008/ 

0836 723433 Eves. 
au ore accepted. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson’s Piano Sale 
is not on! 

WKh _ 
■one sexes wiry have a aale7 

1007 of uprights a grands and a 
untaue hire with option lo buy 

scheme (Ran only £20 Pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St, NWI 

01-935 8682 
Artxllery Place, SE18 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 
HCMtTERIOand.dn. Beautiful 

tone 6 case. £7.800. Tec 01- 
431 6104 or 0831-423201. 

_: Plano upright. Very W 
lie used, as new. Price Cl.350 
QUO. Wlnq 01-221 8148. 

HARO BALE of new. restored * 
digital Pianos. Hire wnh pur- 
chase option. The Plano Work¬ 
shop. SOA HMhoste Road. 
London NWS. Free caudogue. 
Telephone 01-267 7671. 

ANIMALS Sc BIRDS 

STANDARD Wire Hatred 8 week 
Dachshund puppies. Kamel 
Club regtot.<0682) 841886. 

FOR SALE 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS IN 
KNICHTSBRIDCE 

ORIENTAL. CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% ID 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
9.30am to 7pm 

SUNDAY l lam to 4pm 
SAMAD'S LTD 

33a KN1GHTSBRIDGE, LONDON SWiX 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tel: 01-235 5712 
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JAN 12 ON THIS DAY 1928 

Thoi^i he had hot published a nooel 
far many years Thomas Hardy was 
still writing poetry into extreme old 

age, poems which haoe been mdefy 
. admired. His ashes were buried m 

Poets'. Comer, Westminster Abbey, 
butejhis heart ties in Stinsford 
churchyard. The main Ttmsb obitUr 
ary described him as "the greatest 
writer rf Jus time". 

sad-eyed acquiescence the meta¬ 
physical doctrine of SCHO¬ 
PENHAUER and VON HART¬ 
MANN, that the Hfe of man is the 
product and tl» wind-driven (teHct 
of a Mind WUL immanent in the 
Universe, but careless, because un- 
comcioaB, of Iruman happiness or 

progress. It is a form of 

THOMAS HARDY 

lie death of THOMAS 
HARDY in h» 88th year doeea a 
lifeUiat has a touch of the heroic in 
its long span, its unquenchable 
creative force, and its unflinching 
artistic sincerity . 

To contrast the criticrams kv- 
dfed at^Tess of the DTJAerriDea" 
and. “Jude the Obscure" in the 
mnerinp lact. fpTvtriry With 

Tnlgprinra; neither the sour cymrism. 
of SCHOPENHAUER nor the pe- 
AawHrt wofiiinass of a HARTMANN 
stirs our admiration. HARDY never- 
thetew aucceeded, not in converting 
many to lus view of life, bat in 
extorting respect for Me inteaprete- 
tkm of it, and he succeeded by virtue 
of a pemonal quality m himself, 
remote from cynicism or pedantry. 

Thirt qttaKty m not hard to detect 
A keener examination shorn that Ms 
was really the tragic, not the 

outlook. Pmrimism 
whether frivolous or #winy, invoiyBS 
men and women in the disparaging 
verdict it passes on their blind 
Creator. The tragic powptamia 
alive to ihe fortitude and nobffity 

toHARDY in his latter days* when 
he was received into the Order of 

Merit and the appearance of a new 
volume erf verse or even a brief 
poem was greeted as a national 
boob, is to. realize that he fbugp 
his way to the place he gained m 
the loving esteem of his country¬ 
men only by prolonged patience 

OOUUJ4 __ 
Ill HARDYS ™» they are aa 

impotent aa ^ “ 
trifling. Aa a critic has finefcr mnk Tf 
he sees the Btdenass, he sees abo the 
greatness”. And to see and MthfoBy 
to record that greatness through a 

Obtime of mednataon and 

A facile popularity, had he been 
capable of willing for it, he never 
could have won* His philosophy, no 
abstract or dilettante theorizing, but 
an wnprepfrift conviction permeating 
lusoffom firat to last, was too 
rtem.and inafaachofr to rooee flip- 

love and pity and valour that glwify 
doomed humanity, is in itself an 
exercise of high courage. It draws the 
poison from pfsaimtirm, and in tbs 
endrewartfethepeashtiisthinaetCas 
a rote, with some fugitive hope that 
humanity may, after afl, be not 
iErsTOcabfr doomed. 

Aberdeen 
Dr David A. S. Fognsson, learner in 
systematic theology at Edinburgh 
university, has been appointed to the 
chair of systematic theology at 
Aberdeen. Hr will take up his appoint¬ 
ment on April 1. 

Durham 
Dr Anthony James Scholl, a lecturer 
since 1984, has become professor of 
pme mathematics in the department of 
mathematical sciences. 

Wales 
Dr A. CL Newby, senior lecturer in the 
department of cardiology at the 
University of Wales College of Medi- 
tine, Cardiff; has been promoted to the 
grade and title of reader from Jamuuy 

Bath 
Dr Alastair Spence, reader in the 
school of mathematical srioces, has 
been promoted to a personal chair in 
pmncnoil analysis. 

Grants from research councils 
amounted to nearly 0 million in the 
1988/89 financial year, out (tf a total 
university income of £57 million. 
Among new grants received were: 

Agricultural and Fbod Research Coun- 
ot£U 5^70 to Professor HG Dickin¬ 
son to study the rote of the S-hnked 
and S-friated gette products in the 
regulation of the pouen stigma inter¬ 
action and in the expression of self- 
incompatibility in bnimea. 

Medical Research Cornual: £99,630 to 
Dr S M Cockle (biochemistry and 
physiology) to study the biosynthesis 
and processing of TRH related 
peptides. 

Science and Engineering Research 
CounriL £265,932 to Dr P Holtins to 
research the reflection-absorption in- 
&»-red!*>ectrosaw 
radiation; £96,148 to rrofiaaar K 
Warwick. Dr K Z Karam and Dr D A 
Keating (cybernetics) for. a teaching 
company between the university and 
Plint and Partners; £87,037 to Profes¬ 
sor B P Mouklen (psychology) to study 
tte intapation onspatiaDy dotribuied 

AtoSsssMB 
lliHigu KIIUUU. 

Latest wills 
Mr Nicholas John Derek de 
Chapeaurouge Ripley, of Privett, Al¬ 
ton, Hampshire, left estate valued at 
£4,029,195 net He left his estate to 
personal legatees. 
Mis Ada Constance Edwards, of Rake. 
Liss, Hampshire - Chrissie White, the 
silent-film star - left estate valued at 
£101,676 net. 
Professor Desmond Christopher. Si 
Martin Platt, of Oxford, professor of 
Latin American history at Oxford 
University, left estate valued at 
£595,874 net. 
Marguerite Dane, of Cambridge, left 
estate valued at £496.892 net. She fell 
half the estate to Dr Bamardo’s, and a 
quarter each to tbe National Children's 
Home and Royal London Society for 
the Blind. 
Mr MaxcelH Shaw, of Chelsea 
ophthalmic surgeon, left estate valued 
at £1,249,736 net. 
Mr Eric James Keebte, of York, left 
estate valued at £962,092 neL After 
bequests totalling £30,000 be left half 
the residue to charities offering rdiefto 
persons suffering from mental dis¬ 
orders and half to charities dealing 
with the Services, as the executors 
select 
Other estates indude (net, before tax 
paid): 
Mrs Irene Constance Ray, 
of Jesmond, Tyne and Wear£676,910. 

More zest to the 
Bath and West 
The Royal Bath and Wefl agricultural 
show is changing its name to the Royal 
Bath and West of England Show. With 
the approach of 1992 and greater 
European involvement, the organizers 
have decided to identify more deariy 
with the country as well as tbe region. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; Jean Baptiste van Hebnont, 
chemist, Brussels. 1580; Lazzaro 
SpaUanzoni, chemist, Modena, Italy, 
ifcft Edmund Broke, qfatesnruuL Dub¬ 
lin, 1729; Johann Festalozzi, educator, 
Zurich, 1746; John Singer Sargent, 
portrait painter, Florence. 1856; Jack 
London, novelist, San Francisco, 1876; 
Fereno Mofatfr, dramatist, Budapest, 
1878; Curtaastron Gregorio Rica, 
mathematician, Italy, 1883. 
DEATHS; Dame Agatha .Christie, 
Wafltegfoztf, Oxfordshire, 1976. 
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FOR HIM 

IBS milli sties sate now out 
Don't mm our outfit* bargains 
al 67 J<*wyp Stmt London 
SWI. TCL 01-930 6395. 

FLATSHARE 

EXCEPTIONAL 
HOUSE SH.ARE 

Double bedded room in imu- 
ry ranuly house In StoclrwetL 
6 minutes Noniwrn and vic¬ 
toria One. Full uwof sitting 
room. Large klictwn diner. 

garden eie. £600 p£jn. tnc 

Tel: (01) 737-5281 
(eve). 

BALHAM Nr Tube. 6m person, 
pro), n/x own room hi large 
housa. £220pcm. Tet 67S 3443 
after T 00pm. 

BATTERSEA 1 m/f 10 share fge 2 
bed. aU omens, gdn. G min walk 
BR.avaU Jan31st.C250pnt.to 

snare MBs. 01-Z2XH46 t6i. 

BE Stucnvt . use Sateen v* 

Shoring for Ihrapeedtesl A mOOl 
effioenl service 229 BBSS 

in 2 bra nun fa S mins to dtvl 
tar female N/S. £62 pw mats. 
TeltOl 236 3050 X 2366 or 01 
852 8484 fEVClL 

CHELSEA SWIO. Snste rm. Nr 
nv«T & facUUies of Cnctoea Har 
bour CBRtw uic 361 1130 eves 

CHELSEA SWI. l ten. n/s. to 
share lux flal wutn 2 others, 
own note room. 2 non South 
Kensington tube. £85 pw raid. 
Tel. Ol 684 0962 (after 6pm] 
06047 681 SB (Office hoursi. 

CMtSWtCK. Prof M required lo 
share lus hse. all mod cons. 
O/R. gdn. £260 pem part Ind. 
Tel 01-996 7432 a/ier 6pm. 

DOCKLANDS £6 M/F snare bn 
mod hse gdn £G6 pw 01-387 
7030 X3229 01-4Td 4865 iMl 

CARLS oowrr Prof M/F. N/S 
for O/R in lux. Dal 2mtM tube. 
£HOpw ind 01-831 7767 day 

FLATUMK - We ore London's 
moy Sumnfiil Quality 
Ftatahare Agency. For an ap- 
DOOlfnimC rtng Of 287 3248 

FULHAM ROAD Non smoker pre¬ 
ferred to share bngni 2 
bedroomra studio dal. LSO p w. 
Ring Amanda 3S1-50I0 <Hi 
278-0022 IWK1. 

HAMPSTEAD MW3 Ody. rtftabte. 
prof F to snare tax Ol nr Swiss 
Cottage lube. Own rm and 
Mhrm £120 pw. Ql-BSO 0309. 

HKMOATC Prof fm. N/S to share 
flaL O/r. £200 pan tad + dep. 
Tef 01-348 7690 alter 7.30 Dm. 

HOMER GREEN SE13. 2 Prof F. 
N/S. own rm. £ 160/160 pem 
tnd. Phone Fiona Ol 220 7181. 

IULMNHI. Avail until end July, 
room In sunny Vic house. All 
factia IO mins tube. Own Mum 
£66 pw ind. 01-634 1463. 

LAW STUDENT with warm. SPA¬ 
CIOUS and well appauded flal in 
Devonshire Street, into now lo 
■hare that convenient 
accomodation. JUOO per week 
plus shared housekeeping? 
Please call on 01-486 1173. 

MOTTRMHAM KB. Double 
room m shared house. CH. new 
kitchen ana bam. Prof M/F. 
£200 pem ind bills <£300 peso 
tar 2 snarmoi. 01-867 0302. 

KCXHAMRYE lOmlmBR/CUy 
- w End N/S for mod 2 bed flat 
on common. AD lac's 4- cleaner 
A security. £280 pent. Tel: Jon 
01-636 0773. 

RKWfOHD 6 mtaiMec walk (own 
Centre. K share In «|wiwm lux¬ 
ury 2 double bedroom ftaL 
CIOO PW. Call 0932 872020 
(days). 01-744 1916 fevosL 

S HACKNEY, io mUn City. 
Young prof M lor nice Mg room 
In friendly shared house. £220 
gem end ♦ dep. Ol 986 6127. 

SW8 Prof male N/S Uuge room In 
•oacioas house, good racutucs. 
£300 pem exc. 01-371 9095. 

W14. M/F. n/A o/r share axtrac. 
newly dec. hse. CH. pyo-CWJ 
gw. Tet Qi-603 SO is (eveai. 

•HUSJSWOSnt O/r in Ua fliL 
am imnaport. Ah amenities. 
£220ncm me Ch. TO 498 1641 

RENTALS 

a and 2 Imliuoiii Hm urgency 
red'd for our matey lenanto. 
Contact the rental iqmrtoUst. 
Qntohl Consunune 602 
B73T/376 2566_ 

*cco—snnATHm utaniTVT 
teg for City timftutlans. CaU ua 
with your properties to let 
Sebastian Estates. Ol 381 4998 

and intonationoi 
Banks seeking log quality grogs 
lo rent In SW7. SWI SWIO 
area. CaU on 370 6435 CD. _ 

UKBKAJB REQUIWra good 
gamy properties to rent In 
CiocraJ London. CaU The 
AmertcaD Agency In 
Kntohtshrldor 01 B8I Bill. 

tromac 
studio flal lor I person. £118 
gw me. cap. Let. 01-486 9679. 

Bsnlo/Oorpc. Itolten - Spanish- 
German speaking negotiators 
wul find the Menl Ru/house roe 
ipmr emplcvess. Fotinot Ol 
370 S435__ 

BAKER STREET. A selection of 
hm flats available lnuned. Short 
Si Iona lew. Tel gga 1866 m 

CHELSEA Really (SeosanL apa- 
dom. newly refurbished l 
bedrm Rat on gdn so. Clow to 
SioaneSa- a KUtgsRd. Hasprt- 
vale odn. £276 pw. 821 BB44T 

SWIO. Superb, v Urn 
(Might split level maisonette. W 
lerrace £200gw0i 38i 4998t 

CHELSEA IW3 ■ Beautiful interi¬ 
or designed studio hat with ev¬ 
ery concetuabtr gadget, m 
exceiienr powered block, only 
tltopw. Tf Q1-BJ3 5937. 

CHOSSIM SONS W8 Newly 
dec 2 dble bed. 2 bam flat. F/t 
knctien. £260 PW. Qumsni 
Cotwanllne 602 8737_ 

to 
(dotting ran CM*. 2 bedroom. 2 
Daihroora flat plus 
£STB pw. 221 6244 T. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Arc yen looking les-a oface to 

Bve which meets U-S 
standards'? Doan waste time* 
W*7e an American owned 
and Haded company who 
Know wtvM you're Udktnu 

about. 
CBUusfme. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

*irS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

wortowiae low cut fugnts 
TheDma and we csui prove « 

430000clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from £896 

(01)581 5111 
197 Kiiighttbridge, 

DULWICH Luxury 1 bed BaL Mod 
cons. £126 Pw. Aval 24 Feb 
Tef: 1047477 3852. 

EARL’S COURT Supertl new flat 
2 owe beanns. ghathnm. reap 
Si kitchen. Patio. £260 pw. 
OtlTMahf Constantine 376 2666 

KnlghBbridgc. Best pert. o»cr- 
tooking creacetu. Ready good 3 

. bedroom antique runusneti flat. 
£400 pw 22l 6244 T. 

Great new,, overlooks cres¬ 
cent. Spaetom 2 boliuum 
furnished/unfurntohed matoan- 
fOe. £360 PW 221 6244 T. 

F W CAFF (Management Services 
Ltd i Require properties In cen¬ 

tra!. south & west London anas 
for waning apgmiHs Ted Ol 
246 0964 

HAMPSTEAD NW6. Lux nal 2011 
ree ijBie tied Me wr CH. TV 
w/m. E1S8 pw. 01-624 4517 

KARROOS Lux 2 bed 2 bath uL 
Equipped, cable TV 34tir porter 
£37St>w toe. 01-605 1678/9. 

on 01-236 8861 for me best se¬ 
lection of furmsfied flia and 
houses io rent In Belgravia. 
Kniomsbridae and Chelsea. 

fur- 
__ flat. 

f/fltled kitchen, b/shower. TV. 
watiw/diyer and phone. 
Small veranda Near Chancery 
Ians Tube. Cl30 pw me. Tet 
Ol-623 3368 Idav) Usa. 01-278 
9982 >eve>. 

HOLUAHO PARK close to park 
gates, ground floor newly refur- 
Mahcd 2 oetirm flat wtm much 
cnaraerer. XJQppw. zsi 63441 

HOLLAND PARK, drawn apart- 
mens. 21 11 sq reception, dining 
roam. Ml all machines. cUorm. 2 
beds each with e/s bath, oark- 
1IH> £4BO pw. Qi-am 9600. 

OLMOTOM mtonntno l bed rial n 
Grade 2 hse over looking pork. 
£160 pw Inc. 01-369 2471 

tSUHCTOM Ni studio nal 1 or 2 
persons, large kuchan. CH. IcL 
£81 pw. Tef. 962 1834 

KEMSMOTOH Elegant 1 DM flal. 
Sooerbls-ftinusiMti. Gdn views. 
£226 pw. Drury 379 4816. 

KEKUMOTON W14. Ctaoe Hol¬ 
land Park. 2 Bedroom flaL re¬ 
ception. kitchen/diner. £230 
p.w. ind c/h and h/w. Tel: (Ol) 
603-9600. 

KUSMSYON SWIO Turn t/c 
bngm and roomy must. 2 due 
and 1 angl bads, tinge, kit. bath. 
£230pw. Tel 01-947 1763. 

KMMNTSBHIOQE. Charmtag 
ntudto/pted a term flat wHh 
pano. £186 pw me deanbis. 
electricity, ch. Iw. Telephone 
937 4676 om/584 3307 am 

LET US LET your property in SW 
+ w London to our 00 Chants. 
Sebastian Estates. 01 381 4998 

MAYFAIR Hyde Par*. The most 
luxurious teng/snen ids. 1/6 
beds, best prices Globe Apart¬ 
ments. 01-936 9612/ 2089. 

MAYFAIR Lux U bed (tote, e/s 
Dams. Ige recs. fid kits, fm £280 
pw Long/Short lets 493 7830 

WOPLESTX For Prof person, 
spacious lux. well rum. modern 
1 bed house, diaiwea. B rains 
BR. Avail ndd Feb. £460 pah 
Dios. Tel: (0784) 464729. 

MOUNT BT.WI luxury rnOy fur¬ 
nished 2 Dedooni apartments 
avenoaktng prMb avallaliie 
for 6 months plus - £400 pw. 
Contact ogtnts Hrtfl Diner A do 
for viewing 01-491 3184 

IMI. Cosy, compact ftmy tern, 
s/c grad fir Qai m favoured lo¬ 
cation. Ctasd shops, transport, 
park. Recap, dbl bed. bath. ML 
CH. £136 PW. Ol 387 7704. 

FUIMCT SWI 5. Soperb. bright 
lux 2 dble bed Du. F/f ML gdn. 
Goenr tube £l8Spw 381 49981 

FUTNET. Quiet sunny, spackhdi. 
newly dec. fully fum. p/b. 
mate. 1 dbto wus 1 we bedrm. 
GCH- garage, nr HR. buses, 
tune. £166 PW. 01-789 3269. 

aUEENBOATE CoDOled mews I 
DM. F/furn. Util DDL canto 
InCL T«L TV. CH. w/raachtiie. 
etc. No acmts 01-666 1266. 

IHVERSSrc rut SW6 V tax 2 dble 
bed. 2 bam U/grad parking. 
Swim pool CEODW 381 4990 t 

Custom. Weft oiled. Rcstaurmi. 
late nMhl shopping. Furnished 
studio Si 1 bed flats from £220 
pw. Min 1 mth. Letting Office. 
Neo Qwynn House. Stoane 
Ave. London SW3 Ol 684 8317 
TX9I6WJ1 NCHLON_ 

STAFFORD TERRACE CJooe to 
■ Kensington High a Realty nice 

2 bedim oat with huge private 
terrace. £360 gw. 221 S844 T. 

Overlooking 
river Lovely brand new fur- 
ntshed house, large lounge. 4 
bed. 2 bom. garage, garden. 
£400 pw. ass BTtto._ 

Wl. Superb mod flat avan now. 
StwUo. 1 6 2 bed. 24 hr secml- 
cy. kmg/ short let- 936 9066. 

W2 BAYSWATER lux well equip 
flat, dbl bed. rcccp. «t- diner, 
bam. CH. £160 pw. 229 6697. 

WS EteganL new mtartor dcs apta 
In fine period ha. 1.2 A 3 beds. 
£260 - £776 pw. For free local 
Factme About Town 22i out. 

WATERLOO lop noor sunny large 
room, sepenue kuchcn + bath¬ 
room, roof terrace, central Iocp- 
tion. EllCRw tad. 01-261 0760 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERAOC Disc. U.T.C. 
01-646 4662 or 10789) 21760. 
(Near Heamrow). Aba 84966. 

CLAFfUM SWI 1 Brtgtil A dean 
1 dbto bedrm flat. imp. open 
plan kuetten A battum. Gym Si 
Pool. Excelienl security. £125 
pw. Quratohl consunune 576 

CLAPHAM, 8W11. Superb rully 
Ini des lux 3 bed house. Lee r/f 
Mt Cdn C2B0PW Ol 3H1 4998 t 

OEUSmTOL Ftot in CBveni Gar¬ 
den. Close to Royal Opera 
nouse. 1 Bedroom, totting room, 
bathroom, kitchen In totally re 
rutbtobed apartmam block. LUL 
porter and entry phone. £1.008 
PPL CaU lOll 497-1091 
UL30um -l.ootm). 

A8TA night SpedalM Hot Line. 
Best buys anti free advice (Tom 
CtoMtiUta fBgtiL Ol 962 9395 

AFRICAN / AUXTRAUAN 
Specialists - Visa/Access. Africa 
01-392 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. Destinations. IATA 
91216974. ABTA 8Q19X. 

A8IAZMCLY Cheap tones wortd- 
wkle Jupiter 01-436 2711 
Vtea/Access/Amex/Dtnera 

AUSTRALIA fmi £666. New Zea¬ 
land rrm £766. Round the 
world frm £799. The Far East. 
Multicentra & Hits Oub/nnt 
class (areVUtimediafe ticketing. 
Travel Macfifne. 9 Golden So. 
London W1R 3AF. ABTA 
71932. IATA. 01-287 1466. 

Sydney Belling 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perm Natron 
Auckland Joturg 
Bangkok Lima 

Hongkong San rranctsco 
Singapore Los Angeles 

Ban New York 
Tokyo Boston 

DdM/Boenbay Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earts Court Road 

London WS6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 MON - SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 

LmhaidnttMSOl 938 3306 
USA/E urnpa FHghta 

01 957 6*00 
1st and Buebien <3ass 

01 938 3404 

OoTcnupept uccRNd/Baoded 
ATOL 1466 IATA ABTA 69701 

When Booking Air Charter 
based travel you arasirangiy 
advised coOMom me name 
and ATOL number ofthe 

Tour Operator wltn whom 
you will contracted- You 

should ensure Ouu thecratflr 
matum adike carries this in¬ 
formation. If you have any 

doubts check with the ATCKL 
Section ofthr Ctvil Avtanon 

Authority on 

01-S32 5620 

Some discounted sctied tee 
(tights when booted through 

non LATA/ABTA travel 

agencies may no! be covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme There!ore. readers 
Should consider me necessity 

for Independent travel 
Insurance and should be 

■tiUsflrd mat they have taken 
all precautions before 

entering Into travel 
arrangements. 

CANADIAN Spectated. Best prices 
for flights, accom. cars, tours. 
Also (tights USA a. rest of 
world. Longmerr mu 01-666 
not. ABTA 73196 

CHEAP FttgttB Worldwide. 
Haymarkel TvL 01-930 1366. 

COSTCUTTERS on flights & hols 
10 Europe. USA A rim destina¬ 
tions. Dtptomai Travel Services 
Lid: 01-730 2201. ABTA 
26703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

CUT PRICE dub SI 1st class USA 
ft worldwide. 01-224 4277. 

WOLS/FIIB Cyprus Greece Maf¬ 
ia Spain Morocco. Panworld/ 
□reekoranui Travel Lid. 734 
2862 ABTA 32900 ATOL 1438 

WRURR, CAPETOWN. Jan debts 
from £599 raw. Tel: 01-680 
6727 nlOI. ABTA A46I9. 
Credit rants. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low entf 
nights e.n Rto £626. Lima 
£486 rtn low season. Also small 
Group Tours. JLA Ol -747-3108 
ABTA 9632! Fully Bonded 

MARKS TRAVEL CO LTD. ABTA 
42S36. Tel 0924 276344. 

FORTIKUIL. AU areas villas, apta. 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, fnfpits. car hire. Canar¬ 
ies TOotns & nceem. Lonamere 

.mu 01-666-2112 ABTA 73196 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venire. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester CMee London SWi. Ol- 
236 8070. ABTA 6AB74 

TUNHIA A MOROCCO. The best 
beach hotels m North Africa. 
Call us al the Tunisian Hofei 
Assoc. T«i! 01-373 4411. 

| WINTER SPORTS | 

SKI WHIZZ SMALL 

WORLD 
JANUARY CHALST 

BARGAINS" 
ExreuaK Siding in the 

DOLOMITES 
Haavy Snow fans. 

JAN 13/14 Iwk ONLY £99 S/C 
Jan 13/14 iwkONLY 

1139 CATERED 

INCL FLIGHTS! 

BOOK NOW 

ACCESS ft VBA WELCOME. 

02*4-750505 24 HRS 
OPEN TILL 7PM 

ATOL 2318 ABTA 9431X 

CHALET PARTIES for 1-26 per¬ 
sons, jan/Fsto from £169. 
Pit one Sid Total 01-948 6922. 

FREE HOLRMT For groups (4+) 
til VertHor/ Ctumpery NNEB 
nanny. w/Eskting-Call Ski Les 
AIPCS 01-871 61X7. 

THE CHOW has arrived m Si An- 
(ooff Chain a apes avail be¬ 
tween 14 ft 28 Jan. Please caB 
01-780 1868 for bookings. 

VEH8IER M* apt 4 b/rooms 
stoepa 8-10 fully catered nxt lo 
main Itn 0223 840 920 eves. 

| SUPER SECRETARIES | 

SCCHETAHKB for Architects ft 
Designers. Perraanenl ft tempo- 
rary premoaa- amsa Snarmur 
Recruitment Conmiltarum. 

01 734 0632. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CENTRAL London. Professional 
couple raq. mature mother's 
beto/housekeeper far supervl- 
Mcn and care of 9 year old 
child, general housework. Pre¬ 
vious experience hi childcare 
and a cheerful disposition are 
essential. Pref. retfdefttiaJ and 
driver. Reply to BOX 074 

CHEERFUL Responsible ‘au pair* 
required ouMde MontpeWer. S. 
France, as soon as poktiMe for 6 
month. Dr Massaoar. 60 bd 
Oamnetta. 34800 Oermont 
L'Htfaull. Tel: 010-33-67 96 
21 91. 

(situations WANTED I 

YOUNG Lady wtm experience In 
helping to run an aspects or 
large Antioue fmtinens. seeks 
stmnar aupioymmL cv on ap¬ 
plication. Rooty BOX COB. 

PUBLIC NOTICES | 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

MARITIME TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED 
NOTICE OF MEETING OF BONDHOLDERS 

ThB notice s given pursuant to Sedan 2 ol Anicte Twelfth ol the Deed ol Trust and Mortgage 
securing the Bonds entered into between Die Company and The Easton Trust Company, as irnstse 
and dated January 1,1926 35 amended from tone to one by Supplementary Deeds ol Trust and 
Mortgage (couectwely the 'Trusi Deef). Cemial Guaranty Trust Company Is the current trustee 
undef Bib Trusl Deed 

The purpose ol the meeting is to considef and. a thought W, to pass an extraordinary resolution lo 
consent to an amendment B> the Trust Deed. 

In general terms, ihe amendment wifl enable the Company to lease to Trizsc Equities Limited a oar¬ 
ed oi land ot appronrratey 22.000 square reef owned by the ComjHny on the comer of Hollis and 
Salter Streets, m Halia*. Nava Scots. The lease wiUbe far a term andingion AprB 30.2037. wBi 
art other terms and conditions as de Company considers expedient. Tne tenant's leasehold 
interest m this parcel of land vrin be free and dear tram me Hen and charge of theTrust Deed. 

The amendment wifl also authorize Ihe Trustee to execute a Supplemental Trust Deed and to take an 
other action required io gwe fun effect to me amendment. 

This notice is being advertised to give notice to the holders ol bearer coupon Bonds, including afl 
die luldeisof Series AA Bonds, which were Issued in that form only. A holder of hearer coupon 
Bonds wishing matrtd and uqq at the meeting must either produce the Btmds at the meehng or 
deposit the BoikIs with a tef* «trust company, which wfl sign a wtmg certificate that the horn 
can obtain (rom the Company, the Trustee or the Bank at Montreal in London. England (the paying 
agem for the Series AA Bonds.) A voting cenitoie win entire the person named In it to attend and 
vote at the meeting or to complete a farm ol proxy to enable some other person to rapnsem the 
hotter ai the meeting. TheCdmoanywiB pay the reasonable charges ot any bank or irustcompany 
accepting Bonds tor deposit. HoMhs ol hearer coupon Bonds may obtain voting cernticates. a 

, term ot proxy and the regutaons tw the meetag made by the Trustee tjy calling or writing as 
tottowS; 

The Company 
ISOS Barrington Street P.O. Box 880. Halifax. Nova Scotia. B3J 2W3 
1-800-565-7168 (to! tree *m Canada and the U.S.) 

88 University Ave. 
Toronto. Ontario. M5J1T8 
(416)345-5766 

Central Gsaranty Tnst Company 
1645 Granville Street 2000 Rue MansfteW 
HaMax,NovaScote, B3J1X3 Montreal. Quebec, H3A2YB 
(902) 420-4540 (514)285-1447 

BaakotMoBtraal 
9 Queen Vlctora St. London. England. EC4N 4XN 
01-236 1010 
jwary 2.1990 CmalGuganiylrufflCfyapgry, Tniskc 

SCAMEN-S HOSPITAL 
SOCIETY Notice Is Ivraby tfvnr 
mat IM ANNUAL COURT OF 
Governors of mb Corporation 
wm be held In Ihe P4*> Graduate 
Centre at SL mamas' Haspuu. 
London SEi at 3.16 pm on 
Wednesday 6O1 June 1990. to re¬ 
ceive me Annual Report or the 
Committer of ManagemenL to 
rkttOtntxn for u^ttoiang year 
ana to transact such outer Dual* 
ness as may be necessary 
Notice to also given dual COURTS 
OP GOVERNORS. If required wm 
be Mid 41226 urn on me rmtow 
Big Wednesdays In 1990. 17m 
January and iSOi April al me 
British Shipping Federation 
30/32 SL Mary Axe. ECS: I8tn 
July at springbok Farm Rettabui- 
tauon Centre. Alford. Sussex: and 
iTut October al Trinity HOW. 
Tower HUL EC3. 
J. Allan - Secretory 
29 King William Walk 
Greenwicfi SEiO 9HX 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PROPERTY DATA 
SERVICES LIMITED 

Notice to hereby given, pursuant 
to section 98 ol tn* insolvency 
Act 1986. uui a Meeting of me 
Creditors of tbe above named 
Company wtfl be held al 8 Baker 
SOW. London WIM IDA on 
17th January 1990 al it OC am 
for the purpom mentioned in 
Sections 99. fOO and 101 or the 
said ACL 
A ltd of the namea and addmore 
of the company’s creditors win Be 
available for inspection free or 
charge at 140 Brampton Road. 
London SW3 IHY on 16U1 and 
tern January imo 
Dated (Ms 22nd day of 
December 1989 
By Order of tan Board 
P Lukas Director_ 

tN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT I9B6 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
DATAPHONE ELECTRONICS 

LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION! 
Take notice, taal by Order at the 
High court of Justice dated 11 
December I9B9 the undersigned 
Helen Netanes ol Haines Watts In¬ 
solvency Services. Sterling 
Home. 166-176 Famnam Road. 
Sough. SLI 4UZ was appointed 
Liquidator at the above named 
Company without a i unaaanon 
Committee. 

do not propose calttng a meeting 
of iha company’s creditors to es¬ 
tablish a Liquidation Committee. 
L>ndcr Section 14! Insohienq, 
Act 1986 me V imitoatnr shall 
summon such a meeting if she Is 
requested ta do so by one tenth In 
value at the company's creditors. 
Dated mis 6th day of 
January 1990 
Helen Najmai LWuutalor_ 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
NO. 2980 OF 1989 
IN BANKRUPTCY 

PARESH RAMANBHA1 PATEL 
of -Garlands" Watford Road. 
North wood. Middlesex. 
L Jo TUI Calm Mannln Btsbop. Of 
CansOuny.SnsUsyHouae.ANO. 
bie Street. London EC2Y 7DQ. 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that I 
have oeen duly appointed Trunee 
of ihe above named Bankrupt al a 
meeting or creditors and Uui my 
apMmmaii was duly certified 
by the Official Receiver on 22 No¬ 
vember 1989. 
All persona having in thoir posses¬ 
sion any of the amts of the bank- 
ru« must deliver them lo mo. and 
bo tiebls dur to the Bankrupt must 
be paid lo me. 
Creditors who have not proved 
taeir debts must forward Ihetr 
Proofs of Debt ta me. 
Dated this 3 January 1990 
John Cottn Mannln Btsbop 

CROSS RIVER LIMITED 
IN LIQUIDATION 

Take notice that I the under, 
signed. Nigel John HamUton- 
StUUi of Morion Thornton Si Oo. 
Tontaghm House. 47 Holywell 
HUL SI AlbBKS. Herts AL1 l HD 
was appointed LKnddaior at 
Cross River Limited by a resolu¬ 
tion of a meeting of ihe 
company's creditors held aa 20lh 
December 1909. 
Dated this au, day of 
January 1990 
Nigel John Hamiltaa-Smnh 
UMMdpr _ 

IN THE MATTER OP 
ABBOTHOUSE CONSTRUC¬ 

TION COMPANY LTD 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wtm Rule 4.106 or 
the insolvency Rules 1986 notice 
whereby given that I. Keith David 
Goodman. FCA. a Licensed insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Mem*. 
Leonard Curtis & Co . 50 Easi- 
boorne Terrace. London W26LF. 
was aPBOUtied Ugukiafor at the 
show Company by ths members 
and creditors on Oth January 
1990. 
Dated ads sth day at 
January 1990 
K*Mh David Goodman. FCA 
Uqiddator 
Leonard Curtis 6 Oo 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Bo* BBS 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LT__ 

IN THE MATTER OF CHESS 
HOUSE PROPERTIES LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1996 
in accordance with Rule 4 106 of 
the Insolvency Rules : 736 notice 
to hereby given that I. Kctih David 
Goodman. FCA. a Licensed insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Messrs. 
Leonard Curtis 6 Co.. SO East- 
borne Terrace. London wa 6LP. 
wm appointed Uouidaior of the 
above Company try the members 
and credHors on 6m January 
1990. 
Dated this Sta day of 
January 1990 
■Mta David Goodman. FCA 
UQuuuiar 
Leonard Curtis St CO 
Gartered Accountants 
PO Box BBS 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF_ 

IN THE MATTER OF WILLOW 
FILMS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

In accordance wnh Rule 4.106 of 
the insolvency Rules 1906 notice 
to hereby given that L Stephen 
Daniel Swadan. FCA. a Licensed 
Insolvency Practitioner of 
Messrs. Leonard cunto a Co.. 30 
EaMlanune Terrace. London W2 
6LF. was appointed f Irntirtater of 
the above Company by the mem¬ 
bers ana creators on 6m January 
1990. 
Dated into Gth day or 
January 1990 
Stephen Daniel Swacten. FCA 
UquMswr 
Leonard Quito A Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Bos 365 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 6LF _ 

IN THE MATTER OF WILLOW 
FILMS LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the creditors of ihe above named 
company, which to being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required on 
or before tae I6ta day of Febru¬ 
ary 1990. lo sand in their fun 
forenames and surname, their aa- 

nes and descriptions full par¬ 
ticulars of inter debts or claims 
and ihe names and addresses of 
then- Softeners Itr any) ta the un¬ 
derstated Stephen Daniel 
Swadan FCA. Leonard Curtis & 
Co.. 30 Eatmounie Terrace. Lon¬ 
don W2 6LF. the ligutatauor of ihe 
said Company, and. ff so required 
by notice In writing from the said 
UQinitewr. are. personally or by 
their Solicitor* lo come In and 
prove their debts or claims at 
such time and Place as shall be 
specified bi such notice or in de¬ 
fault thereof they wtU be oceluti- 
N from the benefit of any 
distribution made before such 

day of 
January 1990 
s p. Swadan UquKUtor 

ADVtSA SERVICES LIMITED 

NETWORKS LIMITED) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant to Section 48 of the In¬ 
solvency Acf 1986. IhM 4 meeting 
of Uie inuecured creditors at the 
above named company wm be 
heu ai the CHy Conference Oen- 
ITC. 76 Mar* UW. London EC3R 
7JN. on Tuesday 30 January 
1990 ai 1130 am. A creditor to 
entitled to vole only If he has sera 
to the Joint Administrative Re¬ 
ceivers, not taler man 12 noon on 

Monday 29 January 199a daaUa 
in witting af tbe debt that he 
damn u be doe n nun from the 
company and the claim has been 
duly admitted under the prnvf- 
stMto at Die tosotvmy Roles 
1906 and there has been lodged 
with the Joint Administrative Re¬ 
ceivers al CMoMc Haskins & 
Selh. PO BO* 307. 128 Queen 
Victoria SteeeL London EC«p 
djx. prior io Ihe meeting any 
proxy which the creditor intends 
to be uMd on Ms Dehalf. 
Doted; 8 January 1990 

T.R. Hants 
AdnuntatraUve flerawer_ 

ReotaierM m Entiand 
No- 2123530 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

IN THE MATTER OF 
DEED BEST LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
pursuant lo Section 98 of the In. 
solvency ACL 1986. mala MEET¬ 
ING of me creditors of ihe 
above named company win be 
hcM af 4 Charterhouse Soiur*. 
London EC1M GEN on htenday 
lG<h January 1990at 12.00 noon 
for me purposes mentioned in 
Section 99 el sea nf the said AG. 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GTVEN 
that Terence John Roper. FtPA. 
or 4 Chanernouse Sauare. Lon- 
don ECi M 6£3v to appointed to ad 
as taequNined Insolvency Practi¬ 

tioner pursuant lo Section 
98t2bat of the said AO who will 
fUmtoh Creditors wUh such tnfOr- 
reauoo as they may reasonably 

require. _ 
Doted 9m day of January 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MUST AFA YELMAN 
Director 



Forthcoming marriages 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January II: The Princess of 
Wales visited Thomas Coram 
Foundation’s Mobile Team in 
Camden. 

Viscountess Campden and 
Lieutenant Commander Patrick 
Jepbson, RN were in 
attendance. 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr Anthony Andrews, actor, 42; 
Mr Ernest Armstrong, former 
MP, 75; Mr Michael Aspel, 
broadcaster, 57; Sir Charles Ball, 
company director, 66; Mr 
H.GJ1 Barren, trades unionist, 
85; Lord Boardman, 71; Mr 
P.W. Botha, former South Af¬ 
rican president, 74; Sir James 
Botxomley, diplomat, 70; Air 
Vice-Marshal S.O. Button. 82; 
(he Hon Sir Richard Butler, 
former president. National 
Fanners' Union. 61. Mr James 
Byara Shaw, an histonan. 87; 
Miss Stella Cunlifie. statistician, 
73; Mr Brendan Foster, athlete, 
42; Mr Joe Frazier, boxer, 46; 
Mr Eric Heifer. MP. 68; Miss 
Anne Howells, concert and op¬ 
era singer, 49; Lord Justice 
McGowan, 62; Mr Denys Milne, 
former managing director, BP 
Oil, 64; Mr James Mortimer, 
former general secretary. Lab¬ 
our Party, 69; Mr Des O'Con¬ 
nor. entertainer, 58; Sir John 
Rennie, former governor-gen¬ 
eral, Mauritius, 73; Sir Terence 
Sireeton, diplomat, 60; Mr Jus¬ 
tice S win ton Thomas, 59. 

Service dinners 
RAF Supply Branch 
The RAF Supply Branch held a 
guest night last night at the RAF 
Staff College, Bracknell, in hon¬ 
our of Air Vice-Marshal R.C 
AHerton, retiring Director-Gen¬ 
eral of Supply. Wing Com¬ 
mander JJ. Cooke presided and 
Air Chief-Marshal Sir Brendan 
Jackson. Air Member for Supply 
and Organization, also spoke. 
Au Marshal Sir Frank Holroyd, 
Air Marshal Sir Thomas Sionor, 
Rear-Admiral D. Allen. Rear- 
Admiral D.M. Pulvertaft and 
Mr T. Knapp were the principal 
guests. 

HQ RAF Support Command 
Wing rnminiiwlw j. Young 
presided at a dining-in-night 
given by Officers of HQ RAF 
Support Command and RAF 
Brampton last night in Bramp¬ 
ton Park Officers' Mess to mark 
the retirement of Air Com¬ 
modore M.C Darby. Air Vioe- 
Maishal MJ.CW. Dicker also 
spoke. 

Dinner 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor entertained at < 
dinner at the Mansion House 
last night the members of the 
Court of Common Council, the 
Lord Mayor of Westminster, 
Mayors and Leaders of the < 
Greater London Boroughs, ] 
Aldermen, High Officers of the j 
Corporation of London and 
Ward Clerks of the City of \ 
London. The speakers were the ■ 
Lord Mayor, the Lord Mayor of i 
Westminster and the Chief j 
Commoner. Sir Ralph Pemng i 
and Mr Richard Page. MP, were 
among the other guests. I 

LA. Wingfield ! 
The Guild of Air Pilots and Air ■ 
Navigators of the City of j 
London announces that a Me- > 
mortal Service for its late * 
Founder Member and Clerk, i 
Liveryman LA. Wingfield, MC, < 
DFC, will be held at St Mi- ‘ 
chad’s Church, Comhill, on * 
January 23, 1990 at noon. 1 

Sir Bernard Ashley Mr RJJ5. Drinkwiter 
■nd Madam Rcgtee Burnell and Mbs VA. Harding 
The engagement is announced The is announced 
between Sir Bernard Ashley, of between Richard, younger son 
43 Rue Ducale. Brussels, and of Mr and Mrs CP. Dnnkwater. 
Madame Regine Burnell, also of of the Isle of Man, and Vanessa- 
Brussds. The marriage wifi take Anne, daughter of Mr and Mis 

Mr M. Des 
■■■i Mbs N-A. Honchin 
The engagement is announced 

M A. Robin 
and Mbs C Colchester 
The engagement has 

place in the summer. T.C Harding, of New House Mr and MraGotdon Provan, of 
MrRG ITOyfy Farm, Sawbndgeworth, Hals. Ipswich, Suffolk. 

and Miss AJsE. White Mr J.W. Edgar -. 
The engagement ts announced ^ Mbs&jTVeates MrMG. jrriBfc 
betwexn only Theengagement is announced 
son of Sir Nigel DX>yly, Bt and between James william, son of The engagonent b annoimoed 
the late Mrs Dolores D’Oyly, of the late Mr W.D. Edgar and of betwccn Geoffiey, 
Crowhurst, Sussex, and Annette Mrs J.P. Edgar, of Staindrop. nr WWV* son Mr.and Mrs 
Frances Elizabeth, youngest Darlington/Co Durham, and -1™®***' 
daughter of Major and Mrs SopKme, daughter rfMr and ’SS’ *?!>& 

J Mr J.W. Edgar 
ts announced ud Mbs sXVeates 
anewir^ only jhe engagement is announced 

Ipswich, Suffolk. 

Mr MX?- trrbs 
and Mbs PJ. w 

Frances Elizabeth, you 
flinighrer of Major and 

>, a: T . I „fl'Cu Michael White, of Fhnfoam mrs j.a.R. Yeates, 
Royal, Buckinghamshire. Kingsbridgc, Devon. 

younger son of Mr and Mrs 
James Irving, ofNewbury, Berk¬ 
shire, and Pamela Jean, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Albert 
Dennett, of Ingatestone, Essex, 

mt-si-ss! 

K^andMichde^^ SSr,%,J^erSTt,I1d 
HuSera VaM Caro&ne Mary, younger daugh- 

V ’ tor of Mr RJLL. Blum, of Stoke 
Touchen End, Berkshire. prior. Herefordshire, and Mrs 
Mr DJT. Aaronbefg T. Coupland, of Swanaion, 
and Mbs LJ. AaroasM Hampshire. 
The engagement is axmounced 
between David Jeffrey, only son Mr A.J- transbawe 
of Mr Sidney Aaronberg and the and Mbs K- Sevan of Mr Sidney Aaronberg and the and MW a- Sevan 
late Mrs Yvonne Aaronberg. The engagement is announced 
stepson of Mrs Irene Aaronberg, between Anthony Thomas. 
and Linda Jeanette, only daugb- youngest son of Mr and Mrs and Linda Jeanette, only daugb- youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
ier of Mr Leslie Aarouson and Peter Fanshawe. of Welhown 
the late Mrs Freda Aarouson, Manor, Boscastle. Cornwall, 
stepdaughter of Mrs Ruth and Katharine, only daughter of 
Aaronson. Dr and Mrs James Bevan, of St 

John’s Wood, London. 
Mr DJI. Barrow 
■nd Mbs VJ. Branch Mr pf. Fearaky 
The engagement is announced ^ Miss F.H. David 
betwren David Hudson of Mr ^ engagement is announced 
and Mrs.Robert Bapow, of betweetTphilip Edwaid, elder 
East Haddon, Northampton- son of Mr Edward Fearnley, of 
shire, 31x1 Vanessa ***«“« PorthcawL Mid-Glamorgan, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James ^ Fiona Helen, younger 
Branch. of Bough ton, 4^(0- of Dr David andDr 
Northamptonshire. 

Mr 1LP.E. Barton 
and Dr FJL Ennya-Roberta 

Elisabeth David, of Haverford¬ 
west, Pembrokeshire. 

MrMJ. Freeth The engagement is announced i ", uTTum™ 
^tweeDJicD2l °g* m?S^gtmmtb!!Siiiiiced 
SffarS? EZUS'&S only son 

SSES of Mr and Mrs J.R. Free* of 
Northwood, Middlesex, and 

Fxnrv^ Fiona Elizabeth, elder daughter 
EjLJ*1 of Dr C.B. McShane, ofUtton 
Roberts,ofMofcombe,Shanes- rv»M uM pc 
bury, Dorset, Cheney, Dorset, and Mrs Pit 

McShane, of Teddington, 
Middlesex. Major SJ*-M. Btyth Middlesex, 

and Miss DJ. Cameron 
The engagement is announced Mb' M-D. Goldsmith 
between Major Seymour Blyth, “d Mbs N J. Angel 
the Royal Anglian Regiment The engagement is announced 
son of Col and Mrs P.D. Blyth, between Mark David, elder son 
of Walsham-le-Willows, of Mr and Mrs Walter 
Sufiolk, and Deborah, daughter Goldsmith, of Northwood, 
of the late Dr N.E. Cameron and Middlesex, and Nicola Jane, 
Mrs R. Stowe, ofWalmer, KenL only daughter of Mr and. Mrs 

Michael Angel, of Dulwich, 
MrJ. Ckneo London, 
and Mbs ILStC Wfadns 
The engagement is announced Mr DJL Howard 
between Jaimie, son of Senor and Mrs M. Thornton 
and Senora (Xneo, of iim», The engagement is announced 
Peru, and Helen Si Clair, only between David, husband of the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin late Esm6 (Mick) Howard and 

Mr DJ. Liddell 
and Mbs GCM. Boffin 
The engagement is announced 
between David Lyon, youngest 
son of Mr and Mrs TL. Liddell, 
of Dormans Corner, Iingfield, 
and Chlod Camilla Margot, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
MreDJ*. Bertfin,of Castte&dd, 
Bfetcfaingley. 

Mr GCA. Macdonald 
and Mbs CA. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregor, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs George Macdonald, 
of Coraorptunc, Edinburgh. 
and Catherine Anne, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
M. wrwht. of Bcaumom-cum- 
Moze, Essex. 

Major SJVL Marriott 
and Mbs CJL Wefls 
The engagement is announced 
between Major Simon Marriott, 
17th/21st Lancers, rider son of 
the late Captain PA Marriott, 
DSO, DSC, RN, and of Mrs 
Marriott, of East Wretham. 
The t ford, Norfolk, ana 
Caroline, younger daughter of 
the late Major and Mn MD. 
Wrib, cf Hudenboroogh,KenL 

Mr PJ». McGahan 
aid Mbs CA. Iifratc 
The enguement is .announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and 
Mn P. McGahan, of St Law¬ 
rence, Jersey, and Catherine, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
AG. Inflate, of Rrigate, Surrey. 

Mr SJVC.T. Odoae 
and Mbs ACaUB 
The engagement is armnmu-*^ 
betwecu Sebastian, second son 
of Tim and the late Ann Odone, 
of Kimpton. Hampshire, and 
Anne, younger daughter of the 
late Thomas Cahill and of Mary 
Cahill, of Kilmaley Hill, Em^ 
County Clar& 

Mr JJX Scbeaberg 
and Mbs ELF. Knock 
The engagement is axmounced 
between Jonathan, only son of 
Mrs Sarah Schonberg and the 
late Mr Stanley Scbcmbere, of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, 
and Beverley, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Knock, of 
Chipping Ongar. 

Mr AXL Stone 
and MbSLCur . 
The engagemen t is announced 
between Alexander Cohn, elder 
son of Mrs Pamela and Mr 
Gordon Stone, of Edinburgh, 
and Susan Elizabeth, elder 
daughter of Mrs Margaret and 
the late Mr Anthony Carr, of 
IlkJey. 

Mr P. D. Sutherland 
and Miss AJVL Tbompsett 
The engagement is announced 
between finer, youngest son of 
Dr Douglas Sutherland and Dr 
Veronica Sutherland, of 
Doncaster, Yorkshire, and 
Alison, elder daughter ofMr and 
Mrs Give Tbompsett, of 
Winchester, Hampshire. 

Mr JJNJR. Wadham 
and Miss SJ. Cassedy 
The engagement is annimn^ 
between Julian, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs RJN. Wadham, of 
Exning, Newmarket, Suffolk, 
and Shirley, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Cbssedy, of 
Emswonh, Hampshire. 

Mr R.T. Watkins 
and MbsTJE. Reading 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Timothy, eider 
son of Mr and Mrs J. Watkins, 
of Wimbledon, SW2Q. and 
Tanya Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R.F. Reading, of 
Brookmans Park, Hertfordshire. 

Mr AM. Redwood Captain SJL West 
and Dr SJL Hayward and Mbs SJ. Middleton 
The engagement is announced The engagement is mnniniwd 
between Robert Mark, only son between Simon Rupert West, 
ofMr and Mrs Roy Redwood, of Royal Rraimeat of Artillery, 
Bwnconsfirid, Bucks, and Sally son of Dr Richard and Dr Jenny 

of Artillery, 
and Dr Jenny 

Peru, and Helen Si Clair, only between David, husband of the Ann. youngest daughter of Mrs West, of Merton Park. London, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin late Esm£ (Mick) Howard and Eileen Hayward and the late and Sarah Jane, daughter of Mr 
Windus, of Edburton, West Mary (nee Maries), widow of Thomas Kenneth Hayward, of and Mrs Graham H. Middleton, 
Sussex. Edward Thornton. Harrogate, North Yorkshire. of Bred wartime. Herefordshire. 

School announcements 
Bedstone College 
Spring Term begins today. Con¬ 
tinuing as Head Prefects: Mat¬ 
thew Richardson and Lorraine 
Houston. Half Term February 
16 to 19; Midlands Cross- 
Country Championships at 
Bedstone, March 2. Musical 
Production (over 80 in the cast): 
Joseph and his Amazing Techni¬ 
color DreamcoaL, March 2 and 
3. End of term. March 22. 
Scholarship and Entrance 
Examination at the College at 
11.45, Friday, Mart# 23. 

Christ College, Brecon 
The Lent Term 1990 started on 
Monday, January 8. There are 
315 boys and 36 girls in the 
School: J.EC Hall (Orchard) is 
Head of School, the Captain of 
Hockey is S.T.W. Rees. The 
annual Confirmation Service 
will be conducted by the Bishop 
of Swansea & Brecon on Janu¬ 
ary 27; the Junior Scholarship 
and Entrance laminations will 
be taken on February 3 and half- 
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term nuts from February 10-14. 
The Choral Society Concert 
comprises Kodaly's Missa Bre¬ 
vis and Schubert’s Mass in G 
(Brecon Cathedral, February 
17); the Senior (Preparatory 
School) Academic and Music 
Scholarship competitions wifi 
take place from February 25-27. 
The Centenary dinner to cele¬ 
brate the opening of Donaldsons 
House in 1890 will take place on 
March 2: the Christ College 
Preparatory School 7-a-side 
Rugby Football tournament win 
be on March 3. Christopher 
Marlowe's Dr Faustus will be 
performed on March 16,17 and 
18. Term ends on March 22. 

Kelly College 
The Easter Term at KeDy Coll¬ 
ege begins today. Dominic Price 
remains as Head of School. The 
Choir will sing Evensong in 
Bristol Cathedral on Tuesday, 
January 23. The 1H- Scholar¬ 
ship Examination for Primary 
School candidates will be held 
on Saturday, February 10. 
House Plays will be staged from 
March 12-15. Term ends on 
Friday, March 16. 

Marlborough College 
Marlborough College an¬ 
nounces the following 6th Form 
awards for September 1990: 
Scholarships: Olivia Barnes 
(Music), James Allen’s Girls’ 
School, London; Olivia Gill 
(Music & Art), Wefls Cathedral 
School; Alice Goodchild 
(Music), Si John’s School, Marl¬ 
borough; Peter Jones (Music), 
Shaftesbury School, Shaftes- 

buxy: Sarah Medley (Academic), 
Goldolphin School. Salisbury; 
Josh Ounsted (Academic), 
Rednock Comprehensive 
School, Dursley; Rachel 
Wrangham (Academic), Ger¬ 
man Swiss International School, 
Hong Kong. 
Exhibitions (Academic): Mari¬ 
ana Bubna-Kastelzz, Bath High 
School; Maran Gupta, St 
Geatge’s College, Weybridge. 

Queeuswood School 
The Spring Term at 
Queenswood School begins on 
Sunday, January 14, and ends 
on Saturday. March 24. There 
will be a Choral Society Concert 
on Sunday. March 18 - Old 
Queenswoodians and friends 
welcome to sing - full details 
from the school. There will be a 
production of The Boy Friend 
on Saturday, March 10, at 7.00 
pm. 

St Francis’ College, Letdnrorth 
The Spring Term at St Francis’ 
College began on Wednesday, 
January 10 and ends on 
Wednesday, April 4. 1990. 
Karen Henson is Head Girl and 
Elizabeth Nash is her Deputy. 
Alison Keating is Chairman of 
the Boarders' Council and Bri¬ 
gitte Cbudasama is Vice-Chair¬ 
man. The Governors have 
pleasure in announcing the cre¬ 
ation of the St Francis de Sales 
Award for the daughters or 
grand-daughters of Old Girts of 
St Francis’ College. Full details 
may be obtained from the 
Headmistress. The Entrance 
Examination will be held on 

Friday, February 9, and the 
Sixth Form Scholarship 
Examination on Saturday, Feb¬ 
ruary 10. 

St George’s College, Weybridge 
The Easter term starts on Janu¬ 
ary II. Scholarship examina¬ 
tions wil] be on February 26 and 
27. St George's Hockey Sixes 
will be played on March 14, Old 

.Georgians* Day is March 25, 
and Mozarts’ Requiem win be 
performed in chapel in the 
evening. Torn ends on March 
3fr 

Si John’s College, Southsea 
Pupils who have left St John’s 
College, Southsea, during the 
past eighty years are urged to let : 
the Bursar have an up-to-date 
address so that an invitation 
may be posted to them without 
delay. 
St John’s School, Leather head 
The Lent Term started on 
January 8. with EJ.R. Harris as 
Captain of the School. The Sixth 
Form Entry Tests for boys and 
girts for Academic Awards, day 
and boarding places, will be at 
the School on February 10. 
Music Scholarships for 13+ and 
16+ will lake place on February 
26. The Bishop of Dortdiw wifi 
conduct the annual Confirma¬ 
tion Service on February 24. 
The Bruinvels Trophies Races 
will be held on March 3. The 
Michael Clarke Memorial Lec¬ 
ture will be given fry Dr Girling 
(OJ) on February 14. The 
School Concert will be at* 
8.00 pm on March 18. Terra 
ends on March 24. 

OBITUARIES 

JOHN SCUPHAM 
Education on the air-waves 

between Martin, second son of announced between Antoine, 
Mr and Mrs R. Des, of son of Monsieur and Madame 
Huntingfield, Suffolk, and Micbd Robin, of Paris, and 
Nicola Ann, elder daughter of Chloe, daughter of the Rev 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Provan, of Halsey and Mrs Colchester, of 

Oxford, 

Mr DJVLA. Samespr-TaBer 
and Mbs AJS. WBsra 
The engagement is announced j 
between Dominic Michael j 
Adrian, son of Mr and Mis' 
William Samengo-Turner, of 
PbbsmeDo, Monte Gabbtone, 
Umbria, Italy, and Annabel 
Elizabeth, rtangiwfT of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Wilson, of The 
Manor House, LindJfield, 

John Scupham, OBE, who 
died on January 10 at the age 
of 85, was the first overall 
Controller of BBC Education 
and helped to create the Open 
University. 

He gave nearly 60 yean of 
distinguished service to edu¬ 
cation, particularly on radio 
and television and the many 
other forms of educational 
communication they made 
possible. 

Twenty years of these wen 
spent in the BBC He followed 
and extended Mary Somer¬ 
ville’s pioneering work in 
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/N1HREE DAYS, 

YOtt'LL HA¥E Iftfsmi 
THE BOAT 

:: There's so much to neeTtt this year’s- ' 

Lomlofi Boat Show^^u could caruise around It . 

for weeks...jiff it wasn’t for the fact that it ends : 

on Sunday.So hurry or youH nti&s it. 
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SCIENCE REPORT 

Pulsar linked with supernova 
Some stars end their lives is 
spectacular fashion by explod¬ 
ing to leave a tiny, rotating 
neutron star or pulsar embed¬ 
ded in the centre of an 
expanding shell of gas, resero- 
bting a pearl inside an oyster. 

But, like the optimism of the 
tramp who walks into a res-' 

of Nature (rol 343, pp J46- 
148) by Nawrir E. Raari— ad! 
Knit W. Wefler, of the Naval 
Research Laboratory, Wash¬ 
ington DC. 

They have been totting radio 
“pictures” of a supernova 
remnant in Sagittarius that 
seems to be associated with a 

tanrant with the intention of pulsar called 1800-2] that is 
paying for his order of a dozen believed to be about 16,000 
oysters with the pear! be hopes 
to find in one of them, the 
association between points 
and gaseooa supernova rem¬ 
nants is often more of a matter 
of hopeful expectation than 
certainty. 

Of the dozens of pulsars and 

years okL They show that the 
ink between the two is prob¬ 
ably real, so it is no co¬ 
incidence that they just 
happen to be along the «m* 
line of sight from the Earth. 

Bat there is a difficulty, 
because the pulsar appears to 

supernova remnants that have be at the edge of the spherical 
been discovered separately, remnant, rather than in the 
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there are only six cases hi 
which the one is definitely 
associated with the ocher. 

These associations an come 
from relatively recent 
snpernovae, ones in which the 
douds of debris have not had 

middle. This implies that the 
pulsar would have moved from 
the centre to the edge during 
its short life, in taro implying a 
truly crocking and possibly 
onfeasibt} large torn of speed. 
The researchers discuss sev- 
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enough time to dissipate Mn, end soiobons to this problem, 
invisibility. Of the tix yuan- It could he that the snper- 
gest-known pulsars in the nova remnant and the pulsar 
Galaxy, four are associated ore bach much closer to ns 
with supernova remnants. The than Ore approximately UUMM) ■ 
best-known is the Crab Neb- fight years the scientists es~ 
ula in Taurus, the remains of a timate. This would make the 
supernova explosion observed apparent velocity of the pulsar 
by Chinese astronomers in across the line of sight much 
AD 1054. The Crab contains a less than previously thought 
pulsar rotating on its axis once Bat the researchers dismiss 
every 33 rail Hseconds. 

A possible seventh example 
of a pulsar-remnant is 
now suggested in today’s issue 

this possibility and accept the 
vapid motion of the pulsar as 
given, and an idea that could 
be tested fmther. 

An intriguing possibility is 
that the supernova remnant is 
ranch more extended and dif¬ 
fuse than has been thought, so 
that the pnbar is in Cnct nearer 
the centre of the remnant, 
relative to the whole, than has 
been indicated. Indeed, there 
are hints that this might be so 
in their 4«n»- 

Tbe scientists looked at the 
supernova remnant nsing the 
Very Large Array (VLAX a 
battery @f 27 syncfeiKiizei 
radio telescopes in the New 
Mexico desert. These tele¬ 
scopes can be moved about on 
a Y-shaped arrangement of 
railway tracks. Spreading the 
telescopes on the Y - so that 
the most widely-spaced tele¬ 
scopes are 20 miles apart - 
allows higb-resoIntMHi study of 
small, intense radio sources. 
Bunching than together at the 
centre of the Y allows the 
examination of diffuse sources 
(such as supernova remnants) 
with less resolution hot very 
high sensitivity, the delicacy 
needed to detect faint wisps of 
supernova debris. 

Kassim and Wefler used the 
tightly-bunched VLA con¬ 
figuration to study the rem¬ 
nant on the 90-centimetre 
band, picking op suggestions 
that the remnant is more 
extensive than expected. 

Henry Gee 

television. He also managed to 
anile post-school radio and 
television in a single service 
and to set up for it acceptable 
systems of guidance from “the 
world of education**. He re¬ 
tired from the post of overall 
Controller in 1965. 

Scupham was one of the 
earliest to perceive the 
possibilities of combining new 
with traditional routes to 
teaming - broadcasting, print. 
bcMo-bce contact, home 
study by concspoadence and 
rrtmwJling — tiding all OT any 
as might be most effective. 
Backed by the team he had 
recruited and led, he was a 
central figure in the planning 
and realization of the Open 
University, serving on the 
preparatory committees, on 
its Council, and on numerous 
important committees for 
many years into his 
retirement 

In 1961 he was appointed 
OBE, and he received an 
honorary doctorate from the 
Open University in 1975. 

John Scupman’s contribu¬ 
tions to education were not 
limited to the media. Bom on 
September 7, 1904, be won a 
major Open Scholarship to 
Emmanuel - College, Cam¬ 
bridge, in 1923, and a double 
first in History and English. 
He then spent IS years in 
many educational jobs — 
^aching in grammar schools 

and a technical college, lectur¬ 
ing in university adult edu¬ 
cation and to the Forces, and 
examining for university 
scholarships. 

As his own education had 
began in an elementary 
school, and a county grammar 

school in Lmcohtshire, he 
brought to the BBCan 
unusally wide range of first¬ 
hand experience and 
sympathy. , t . 

He was one of the key 
members of the Newsom 

endeavour to re-citiaie, to 
build up knowledge, expen-' 
eaoe and character" from 
those that carried out "the 
great education work” for 
mairing fife “more interesting 
and enjoyable than it would 
otherwise be". 

Scupham’s work lay with 
the first group. His task was to 
explore in detail how the new 
media could each serve 
particular educational rotes, 
angularly or in conjunction, 
aiid how staff- space, resources 
and control coukl be secured- 
from the BBC to produce a 
service that would command 
respect. This entailed achiev¬ 
ing and maintaining two sets 
of relationships, one internal 
and one exteroaL The external 
was with "the educational, 
world” fin* which separate 
mechanisms were needed for 
the school system, the Open 
University and the general. 

our Futun in 1963 dtd modi ^^^fftegoircriiance ami 

management of the BBC and of children of average or below . 

EESvSS Srw&rra 
School Broadcasting Council, 
Scupham developed and 
shaped school broadcasts to 
lead and support schools* 
responses to the Newsom 
vision. 

When the Pflkmgjkm Re¬ 
port on broadcasting came oat 
in 1962 it was Scupham who 
pushed a reluctant television 
management into making a 
start with deliberately educa¬ 
tional series on BBC1 and 
BBC2. The experience gained 
ted him to make proposals for 
a College of the Air that were 
later to emerge in the more 
ambitious Open University 
projecL 

As a committed and active 
Christian — he served for 
many years on the Church of 
England Board of Education — 
Scupham's ideas about edu¬ 
cation and broadcasting were 
aligned to those of Matthew 
Arnold and John Rehh. in his 
book Broadcasting and the 
Community he quoted Reith’s 
distinction of programmes 
contributing to education as 
“a systematic and sustained 

ships, Scupham brought, be¬ 
sides courage, resourcefulness 
mid energy, his great intellec¬ 
tual ability, a notable educa¬ 
tional perceptiveness and a 
talent far cogent and tummous 
expression. 

His relationships with his 
staff were uniformly courte¬ 
ous and considerate. They 
looked to him for wise and 
penetrating counsel winch 
they repaid by deep respect 
and steady support for his 
determination to extend 
educational opportunities to 
all levels of all people. He 
made, too, a number of very 
close and long-lasting friend¬ 
ships with other professional, 

The conjunction of this 
remarkable, quiet man with 
the chaUenges of his time 
brought great benefit and 
credit to British Broadcasting 
and to its reputation abroad. 

His wife, Dorothy, died two 
years ago. He is survived by 
their son, Peter, and daughter, w 
Ann. 

PROFESSOR HARRY SHAPIRO 
Studying the descendants of tfre Bounty mutineers 

Professor Harry L Shapiro, a 
leading anthropologist who 
helped to identify unknown 
soldiers killed in the Second 
World War, has died atthe age 
of 87. He was also involved in. 
the search for the fossil re¬ 
mains of Pelting Man, whose 
disappearance gave rise to an 
international dispute. With 
his death, physical anthropol¬ 
ogy has lost one of its found¬ 
ing fathers. 

Born in Boston cm March 
19, 1902, Harry Lionel Sha¬ 
piro attended Harvard for his 
undergraduate and postgradu- 

of Physical Anthropology. 
After his so-called retirement 
he continued to work as a 
lecturer at the Museum and 
until 1974 as a teacher at 
Columbia University. 

In his early years his prin¬ 
cipal concerns were with the 
problems of human identify, a 
subject that has grown into 
what is now termed forensic 

descendents on Norfolk and 
Pitcairn Islands. He sought 
and seemed to find evidence 
of heterosis, or hybrid vigour, 
from these mixpd marriages. 
These studiesioimed the basis 
of his later work on the 
Japanese population of 
Hawaii.. , 

His most widely known 
.nZlZv search, however, relates to 
anthropology. His methods of ^ remum? of Peking Man 

that^elStearfySfoewar unknown human remains was ,__ ,_..._ 
used by the American Graves 
Registration Command and 
he travelled widely in Europe 

ate degrees, becoming one of after the war, assisting in the 
the first Americans to obtain a 
doctorate in physical 
anthropology. In 1926 he was 
appointed an Assistant Cu- 

identification of the unknown 
dead. His expertise was widely 
used by the New York City 
Medical Examiners’ Office in 

rator in the Department of helping to identify the un- 
Anthropology of the Ameri- known victims of murder in 
can Museum of Natural His¬ 
tory, New York, thus 
beginning a lifelong associ¬ 
ation with the Museum. 

He became an Associate 
Curator in 1931 and then from 
1942 until his retirement in 

New York. 
He was also responsible for 

pioneering work in the genet¬ 
ics of small and mixed popula¬ 
tions. In 1934 he was the first 
to study the effects of die 
intermarriage of the Bounty 

1970 he was the Chairman of mutineers and the local Tahi- 
the Department and Curator tian women through their 

during the Japanese invasion 
of China. Subsequently foe 
Chinese authorities accused 
foe Americans of stealing the 
precious fossils since they M 
believed them to have been 
dispatched there before foe 
Japanese arrived. The detec¬ 
tive story of Shapiro’s search 
for foe fossils was published in 
1974 and is a gripping yarn 
sadly without a denouement — 
foe fossils are still missing. 

He was awarded foe Theo-' 
dore Roosevelt Distinguished 
Service Medal in 1964 and in 
1977 gained foe New York 
Academy of Sciences Award 
for Scientific Achievement 

LIEUT-GEN BASILIO OKELLO 
Overthrow of the Obote regime in Uganda 

Lieutenant-General Basilio 11 
Okello, a Ugandan army of- §f 
ficer who in 1985 led the p 
military coup which over- 
threw President Milton p 
Obote, has died in exile in ; ' 
Sudan. He was 72. : 

Having seized power in foe ^ 
coup, which took place on m 
July 27, Okello — who was 
then a Brigadier—did noi take 
over the reins of government ^ 
himself but installed the army > .< 
commander, Lieutenant-Gen- > .. 
eral T. Okello (no relation), as . 
head of state. However foe T. 
Okello government — of 
which Basilio Okello was very 
much the Eminence grise and ^ 
controller - was short lived, 
and both Okeflos were forced 
to flee the country in a coup *** 
which took place only six tur 
months after their own. in* 

Basilio Okello had been a 
career officer in foe Ugandan rj* 
army from its earliest days. He 
served under Idi Amin, but WI1 
later fled to foe Sudan to begin t 
foe campaign of resistance Ok 

against him. Subsequently he 
went to Tanzania and re¬ 
turned to Uganda with the 
invasion force consisting of 
the Tanzanian Army and foe 
exiled troops of foe Ugandan 
National Liberation Army 
which toppled Amin in 1979. 

A devout Roman flathpfifr 
Okello was not at first re¬ 

garded as a threat to the 
government of Milton Obote 
wffich ruled Uganda from 
1980, after a period of confii- 
sion. But in July, 1985, he led 
troops from northern Uganda 
to oust Obote, who fled lira to 
Kenya and then to Zambia. 

Though installing Tito 
Okellq as head of a military 
council which was intended to 
govern for a year pending the 
organization of elections, 
Batiho Okello kept a dose 
v«teh on events. But foe 
National Resistance Move¬ 
ment (NRM) of Lieuteaant- 
VeneraI Yoweri Museveni — 
foe present head of state - 
“Ban a military coup to 
overthrow Okello and in 
January 1986 dissolved foe 
military counciL 

Okello took refuge in Sn- 
oan, where he was sought by 
jhe Musevem regime for al- 
"ged atrocities committed 
fojnng the military council’s 
“jne in power. Tito Okello 
hves in exile in Tanzania. 

CHARMIAN Hitt. 
Owner of Dawn Run, an historic racing man. 

Mrs Charmian Hill, the race- sustained severe injuries in a and Fr»n 
horse owner, died in a Water- fell from another of her horses later years 

eNdure-Dmai Nows Santos, 1990 

ford Hospital yesterday, aged 
70. 

During a 20 year association 
with champion Irish trainer 
Paddy Mullins, the outstand¬ 
ing horse she owned was 
Dawn Run, whose 21 victories 
included an histone Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle-Gold Cup 
double. 

Mrs Hill took up race riding 
when her family bad grown up 
and was 63 years of age when 
partnering Dawn Run to win a 
Flat race at Tralee, her last 
ride in public. Little more 
than a year previously she had 

i  ——iwu years 

Yer Man. ~ doubte^SSh*6? 

•nieTurfaub indicated in more in 
the week in which Dawn Ron they stormed to CfokfoS 
opened her account that they victory at Cheltenham 
would be withdrawing her H * ^Jnham- 
iioence to rideand characteris- sianH B00t* faorse was 
ucally she went out on a Four years ago 
winning note- 

Mrs Hill bough! Dawn R|I11 cotourT ran? ^ 
herself at the sates for less than another i’m^^carr*Ca^ to 
6,000guineas, and the mare when success 
went on to become one of foe GalwavF?s.Sl?rlerLtook **» 
legendary performers under MuUum vaT* 1 p*ddy 
National Hum rules. _ yara* 

In 1984 foe marc won the Jeremv 1nu? three 
triple crown of Champion andafeo a-fj4- Barton, 
Hurdles in Ireland, Britain Mrs Penny daughter’ 
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Why is the music press pouring scorn on “coffee table rock”? Steve Turner speaks up for maturity 
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here has been wailing and 
gnashing of teeth by some 
rock critics as the Eighties 
have come under review. 
The main cause of the 

3pny has been what might be 
<?lled the Phil-Collinization of rock 
and roll: the fact that the bulk of the 
biggest sets in the world are now 
middle-aged. It does not worry the 
general public much, but it worries 
-writers who see ft as an indication 
of filling standards and lost ideals. 

They think back lo the days when 
singers had enough hair to consider 
a choice of styles, when fathers 
shouted “turn that racket down” 
and local councils put bans on the 
music. Then they see Prince 
Charles shaking hands with nice 
guy Phil and they begin to weep. 

Why, oh why, they cry, are young 
people buying the music of a 50- 
year-old woman (Tina Turner) or a 
40-year-old man (Bruce 
Springsteen)? Why did it have to be 
those “wrinkle rockers”, the Roll¬ 
ing Stones, who mounted the most 
lucrative tour of America last year? 
Why did Pete Towosbend not 
expire painlessly before he got old? 
.Oddly, the lament rarely extends to 
blade mate artists. There have been 
so calls for James Brown, now 56, 
to seek early retirement, and at 72 _ 
John Lee Hooker is counted a living 
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was 64 to support U2 on tour. 
Another trend worrying the critics 
is the ageing of the white rock 
audience. Rock is now bought by 
executives with CD players; over- 
25s dominate the album-buying 
market Die music that once 
shook the walls of the city now 
gently vibrates the cocktail 
cabinet 
; They also report appalling con¬ 
cert scenes; unfashionable people, 
some with receding hairlines, who 

.sit down in their seals during slow 
numbers and who dap their hands 
father than punch the ozone layer. 
There have even been sightings of 
parents taking their children to see 

Phil Collins: critics battle to understand the “CoIIinizatioH” of rock Tina Turner at 50: effortlessly attracting the next generation of fans Mick Jagger; his generation found it is not such a drag growing old 

The Who and Paul McCartney. 
“If the atmosphere had been a bit 

more abandoned and boisterous 
this could almost have been the 
Proms." wrote one reviewer of 
McCartney's current audience. 
“(They) ... looked the sort that 
wouldn't recognize a designer if one 
inscribed his or her name on their 
casual leatherwear.” 

This sniffy attitude - middle-age 
used as a term of derision rather 
than to describe a time of life — is 
itself based on a rather old premise, 
that rock is a music by and for 

young people, with lyrics rooted in 
adolescent restlessness; a music 
which has failed in its mission if 
comprehended by the older 
generation. 

Those days are long gone. The 
oldest people to have had a teenage 
experience of rock are now in their 
mid-50s, so rock is music enjoyed 
by at least three generations. There 
is a generic connection—although a 
qualitative difference — between 
Elvis Presley and Jason Donovan, 
whereas there wasn't between Bing 
Crosby and Elvis Presley. 

Parents raised on the Beatles 
stand a good chance of under¬ 
standing and appreciating De La 
Soul and Stone Roses. Kids raid 
their parents* record collections 
and wonder why they were not 
told earlier about Jimi Hendrix. 
Grown-ups sniff out Top of the 
Pops because they know what a sin 
it is to be “out of touch”. 

But in the Fifties parents hoped 
their children would grow out of 
rock and roll and move on to Joe 
Loss and Mantovani. The parents 
of the Sixties were convinced that 

by the time Mick Jagger was 30 he 
would have a sensible haircut. 

Of course, rock helped make the 
rod with which it is now being 
beaten. When Mick Jagger said “1 
can't imagine prancing about on 
Top of the Pops when I'm 30” and 
then sang “What a drag it is getting 
old” in “Mother’s Little Helper’, 
he was helping to sustain the myth 
that rock was a young man's 
business, and that clinging on to 
life when the wrinkles set in would 
be a capitulation to the forces of 
greyness. The fact is, Jagger and 

his generation grew old and found 
that it was not such a drag. 

What does have to be acknowl¬ 
edged is that the old songs lose 
their cultural resonance. “Satisfac¬ 
tion”, as sung by a middle-aged 
multi-millionaire with four child¬ 
ren in 1990, means something 
different from what it did in 1965 
Back then it was possible that die 
22-year-old Jagger was not getting 
enough “girl reaction”, and was 
irritated by radio and television 
commercials. 

Now we know he is just acting. 
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David Toop looks at the advance of compact discs and the threat to the industry 

Ai 
ccording to American com¬ 
edienne Rita Rudner, the 

• homeless people who shuf¬ 
fle around the streets of New York 
pushing shopping trolleys full of 
strange possessions are victims of 
the audio technology revolution. 
They committed themselves to 
Quad hi-fi systems in the Seven¬ 
ties and h2ve never recovered 
from Its demise. 

“I just can't bring myself to buy 
a CD player until I have some¬ 
thing in writing to say that's the 
last thing they are going to 
invent,” says Rudner. 

There is a justifiable fear that, 
by the end of the century, those 
ubiquitous black stacking systems 
will have reached the ceiling and 
will require a step ladder as an 
operational accessory. 

But even so, according to the 
1989/90 year book of the British 
Phonographic Institute, many 
rack systems now exclude record 
turntables, in anticipation of the 
day when vinyl becomes obsolete. 
To compensate, there is the 
growing popularity of the compact 
disc player, and the looming threat 
of CD-R, CD-E and DAT. 

CD-E is an erasable CD which 
can be used to record and re¬ 
record perfect copies of source 

New waves in sea of sound 
material; CD-R is a CD which can 
be used just once for this purpose; 
and DAT is a digital audio tape, 
which can also “clone” an original 
but has the potential disadvantage 
of deteriorating tape. 

These acronyms may mean 
nothing to you, but to the music 
industry they are the equivalent of 
a scarlet doth in a Spanish 
bullring. Audio-tech guru Barry 
Fox could offer little on the 
subject, except to sow the seeds of 
fear. “It is a tricky subject,” he 
said, “and if you’re not careful, 
you’ll get badly out of your depth. 

“Anyone who comes into this 
area risks getting a lot of flack 
from BPI and International 
Federation of Phonogram and 
Videogram Producers.” 

The BPI is particularly sen¬ 
sitive. This week, for example, 
they took issue with the magazine 
Which?. Lawyers have been con¬ 
sulted in connection with the 
frequent claims by Which?that the 
major record companies are 
“milking their customers” by 
overcharging for compact discs. 

The year book itself is in¬ 

troduced with fighting talk “In 
the past,” the BPI claims, “the 
British record industry has per¬ 
haps been one of the softest targets 
for ill-informed criticism from a 
variety of quarters, notably the 
tabloid press. 

“It is too often identified with 
the excesses of popular culture and 
this obscures the major contribu¬ 
tion that the British record in¬ 
dustry makes to the health of the 
economy as a whole and the total 
sum of enjoyment in everyday 
life.” Yet without the excesses of 
popular culture, the British record 
industry would be a stunted plant 
indeed. 

One example of lawless behav¬ 
iour which enrages the BPI like no 
other is the vexed issue of home 
taping. There is no question that 
the home taping of recorded music 
causes a loss of revenue for record 
companies, but one problem for 
the BPI is to convince consumers 
that they are morally wrong to 
indulge in this practice. 

The developments of CD-R, 
CD-E and DAT have afl intens¬ 
ified tiie debate. All presage a 

bleak furore of illicit duplication 
on a grand scale, as far as the BPI 
is concerned. 

A large proportion of the music- 
buying public is not convinced 
that it should consider the record 
industry with benevolence. After 
all, some buying of compact discs 
is solely to replace vinyl pressings 
of intolerably poor quality. In 
such cases, the consumer pays 
twice while the artists and record 
companies receive a second help¬ 
ing of revenue. 

The advent of compact discs has 
invigorated the record industry 
financially. Perhaps it briefly sug¬ 
gested a utopian dawn of passive 
consumption, listening to perfect 
reproductions of perfect music on 
perfect hardware. But popular 
music will always rely on an active 
approach to technology for its 
artistic growth. And technology 
will inevitably produce un¬ 
welcome effects to spoil its pos¬ 
itive contributions. Record 
companies are surely foolish to 
believe that they can enjoy all the 
benefits and suffer none of the 
drawbacks. 

Likewise, Paul McCartney sing¬ 
ing “Sgi Pepper’s Lonely Hearts 
Club Band” with a mock psyche¬ 
delic light show is more a Madame 
Tussaud's showcase than a rally¬ 
ing call for stoned hippies. But the 
power of songs to evoke memories 
of past decades is not a weakness. 
It seems reasonable to me that 
McCartney has chosen to play a 
selection of his past hits rather 
than an experimental blend of 
Acid House and New Orleans jazz, 
that his audience is drawn from 
the forty-ish generation and that 
none of them are caned off in 
trance states. 

It also seems reasonable that 
any generation reared on rock will 
want to stick with it The tight 
leather pants worn at 17 would 
look ridiculous at 42, but why 
should a new CD be out of place? 

Broadly speaking, the music 
created by older rock fans will 
contain more comfort than chall¬ 
enge. more familiarity than sur¬ 
prise. But then, with three kids, 
work pressures, a mortgage and 
early morning traffic, these people 
are looking to lower their blood 
pressure rather than raise their 
energy levels when they turn on 
the stereo. This is where the so- 
called "coffee table” rock of Dire 
Straits, Sting, Phil Collins and 
Chris Rea scores. This music has 
found its generation: a generation 
with money, car stereos and 
compact-disc players. 

Rock is destined to get older 
stilL They are not going to give up 
playing it and we are not going to 
give up listening to iL At one time 
marketing departments spoke of 
the 18-25 age group, then it 
expanded to become the 18-35s. 
Now it is 18-45 and growing. But 
this would only be worth lament¬ 
ing if it crushed the abrasive music 
traditionally created by the young 
and hungry. As il is, Guns 'n' 
Roses can exist alongside Pink 
Floyd; Happy Mondays can play 
in the same world as Eric Clapton. 
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So much . of country music, 
whether new or old, conspires to 
live the impression that the 

l.„.. person singing it is on the verge of 
^pW,r*JJ;4 falling into a deep sleep; some- 

f*®v thing -to do with those long, 
drawled syllables, and the lugu¬ 
brious sound of the pedal steel 
Seeping like warm treade in to the 
grooves of so many gently tilting 
rhythms. 

Not so the wofk of the Texan 
tinger-songwriter Rodney Crowell 
whose Keys to the Higkway opens 
with a razor-sharp, up-tempo 
romp called “My Past is Present” 
.which hits the senses tike a splash 
of cold water in the face. The 
imm&tiacy is maintained by “If 
Looks Could Kill”, a swaggering 
honky ’tonk with a bass line that 
strides out with a brisk, easy 
confidence, and “Tell me the 
Troth”, a stqxsfr shoe of fifties- 
style rockabilly swing which opens 

-"a. 
"T ' Two other modern acts who 

clttsanj** ahi, have consistently mastered this 
«i/j> of l^jr> of kind of tart-wired “jump” country 
the ***r’ ..W3 ^Albert“CountryBoy”Lecandl 
ftflish^^ m* KickySa®s, bothofwhomshare 
%irfs iso* w fjjnwi I’ngiitJJ WhCrowdl the cachet of having 
f he ^nji \ Priced their way op via the ranks 
wpr«MSis*S-. mu w .Bnmyioa Hatris’s incom- 
Ijiu -* nJjSj Hot Band. 

«Orowdl’s own band, the Dixie 
tb* j o' ^ Pearfe, is an enviably neat and 

supple unit and boasts a golden 
asset in the gmgeously rich guitar 
tone of Steuart Smith, who per- 
forms with notable elan through¬ 
out,' but gflds the contempbtive 
Don't Let Your Feet Slow You 

Down" with some especially won¬ 
drous Silk. 

. A more lachrymose mood sets 
^ generally towards the end of the 
album with a trilling mandolin 
casting dappled shades across the 
ballad “Things I Wish Fd Said”, 

only one rather sickly lament, 
.Top Been on my Mind”, right at 
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The Christians: Colour 
(Island 842 268-2) 

It becomes clear with each 
successive playing of this, the 
follow-up to their implausibly 
successful debut album, that de¬ 
spite a lingering/mson of credibil¬ 
ity, the Christians have become 
one of those drab populist acts, 
firmly cast in the Wet Wet Wet, 
Simply Red or PhD Collins mould. 

Much time and money was 
doubtless spent in the painstaking 
process of crafting this music to 
the precise specifications of a 
dearly defined mainstream pop- 
soul market The backing mu¬ 
sicians, including Pino PaUadino 
(bass) and drummers Steve 
Femme and Mann Katcheare the 
best that money can .buy (despite 
being awarded the most miniscule 
of sleeve credits). 

The single “Words”, and the 
lighthearted “Greenbank Drive" 
boast a discreet, innocuous charm, 
but for the most part the album 
lacks any discernible spark of life. 
Lumbered with a set of deeply 
conservative arrangements, Garry 
Christian applies a voice that is 
eiwmltaneonsiv recognizable yet 
characterless, to material that 
simply lades the grit to offer the 

Dembo Koate and Kansu Kuyateh: joining forces to make a jolly roll 

Dembo Konte, Kausu Kuyateh 
& the Jafi RoU Orchestra: Jati 
Roll (Rogue FMSD 5020) 

The kora-playing duo of Route 
and Kayutefa, from Gambia and 
Senegal respectively, has been a 
regular attraction on the UK 
concert circuit fin- some time, but 

joined^taces with variovs^oem- 
bers of famed “Balkan” eccentrics 
3 Mustaphas 3, accordionist John 
Kirkpatrick of the Richard Thom¬ 
son Band and others to form the 
Jali Roll Orchestra. 

There is a decidedly bizarre 
quality to the fusions which ensue. 
On “Amadou FaaT the harp-tike 
kora tones twinkle ethereally, 
while Kirkpatrick weaves a merry 
jig with his accordion. The 
Mustaphas* bassist and drummer 
nail down a relatively con¬ 
ventional funk beat, a horn sec¬ 
tion skates nimbly trp and down 
the register while the high West 
African harmony singing snakes 
loosely in and out above the 
general mfclee. On “Lambango” a 
tongue-twisting barrage of African 
vocalese is underpinned by an 

incongruously cool, walking swing 
bass lme, and so forth. 

Quite what these combinations 
achieve, beyond their novelty, is 
uncertain. There is little dev¬ 
elopment of the songs, which seem 
to chase their tails for five or six 
minutes once the basic themes 
have been stated, although several 
grooves of great prettiness emerge. 
The Sundays: Reacting, Writing 
and Arithmetic 
(Rough Trade ROUGH 148) 

The Sundays is one of those 
insufferably hip groups that pop 
up from time to time, whose 
prime function seems to be to 
provide music journalists with a 
raison d'etre. Convened in Bristol 
in 1988, by singer Harriet Wheeler 
and guitanst David Gavurin, they 
were featured on the cover of 
Melody Maker before they had 
even released a single, and then 
lionized everywhere else out of all 
proportion to anything they were 
likely to achieve. 

Their cool, arty poise and 
predictably jangly guitar sound 
betrays a host of impeccable 
(independent) influences, most 
glaringly the Smiths (especially on 
“I Kicked A Boy") and the 
Cocteau Twins. 

Harriet Wheeler’s voice has a 
pellucid, occasionally piercing 
quality, from which all hint of 
emotion has been ruthlessly ex¬ 
punged. The songs are self-con¬ 
scious, soulless artifices. 
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BURNING FLAMES: WHft the 
current revival of ponchos and 
flares, sartonai oau w 
a firm farewell to fhestyted«»de. 
Burning Flames Is an Antiguan . 
oSrtatWh excels in the weanng 
offtigtitful clothes but Hs style 

Sa»“ 
Tonight, 8pm, £7 
FiM TRIBE: The finest moment so 
ter for Scotland's nUttant 
vegetarian to beenDe 
Testimony”, with its sampled 

church beds booming over a dance 
beat They are now touring to 
promote the album, Grossmg 10K. 
FW Sams, Southward Rd, Dundee 
(0382 26836). Sunday, 1080pm. 

P4ARCIA GRIFFITHS: Appearing on 
the same bill as distinguished 
reggae veterans Dennis Brown and 
Reodie McGregor, Griffiths was a 
member of Bob Martov’s vocal 
backing group, the LTnrees. She is 
current navfog success in the US 
with a re4ssue of her ground¬ 
breaking single “Electric Boogie". 
Academy, Brixton, London SW9 
j01-32fi 1022). Tomorrow, 7.30pm, 

LENNY KRAVITZ: Terence Trent 
D’Arby and Andrew Roachford 
were among celebrities who turned 
ota to Kravttz’s barnstorming 
shows at London’s Borderline last 

month. He may stHI be a long way 
from claiming space on Prince's 
pedestal, but with fss unique 
combination of Sixties funk, 

ifia,tbe 
r-oki dread- 

rocker from New York is t 
destined to be A Big Thing of i 
Nineties. 
Marquee, 105 Charing Cross Rd, 
London WC2 (01-437 6603). 
Monday, 7pm. £6. 
Boardwalk, Little Peter St, 
Manchester (0612283555). 
Wednesday,7.30pm, £4. 

FAJRPOflT CONVENTION: Their 
annual Croprody reunion concerts 
have graduafiy expanded into a 

r-round international touring 
y, and while they are not a 

i on the Richard 
dy Denny group 

that ushered in the gkxy days of 
English folk-rock, some of the old 
magic still lingers. Support is 
Kieran Halpin, whose songs have 
been covered by Dolores Keane 
and the Battlefield Band, both 
favourites of this column. 
Half Moon, Putney, 93 Lower 
Richmond Rd, LondonSW15(01- 
788 2387).Sunday and Monday, 
9pm, £5. 
TV SMITH’S CHEAP: Formerly a 
singer with punk icons the Adverts 
and then leader of the criminally 
overlooked Explorers, TV Smith 
has felt hard times. Stilt he keeps 

_il. His latest band'si 
single "Third Term'TBuried by the 
Machine" is out now. 
Cricketers, Kennington Oval, 
London SE11 (01-735 3059). 
Monday, 8pm, £8. 
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THE ARTS • SOME BEVgWSMAY BEREPfflWTED 
FROM YESTERDAY'S LATER BCNTKMS 

Mourning 
and alter 

Sheridan Morley 

If death really is the last taboo in 
this country, then Nicky Cheet- 
ham’s harrowing documentary oe 
BBC 2 but night fur 40 Minutes 
may have gone some way towards 
opening op the debate that nobody 
really wants to have. 

“A Place For Tom” centred on 
the pioneering efforts of the Alder 
Hey Hospital in Liverpool, to 
involve the parents and grand¬ 
parents of duto children in some 
kind of therapy programme, which 
could overcome the mindless cru¬ 
elty <4 friends and neighbours and 
even relatives saying “You’ll be 
better after the funeral”, or “After 
4 you’ve got another two kids”. 

Inevitably, any documentary of 
this nature lends itself to charges 
of voyeurism, and there were 
Indeed moments when the dose- 
aps of young bereaved mothers 
recalling the discovery of a cot 
death, or lingering shots of piles of 
unused toys, seemed to be intrud¬ 
ing for mulch longer than necessary 
mto private grief. There were also 
moments when the film lost its 
focus, to drift off in search of 
ritoaDy dotty spiritualists. 

Bat the film raised some caudal 
questions, even if it did not always 
answer them. Is the Alder Centre 
toe only place in the country where 
bereaved parents can expect some 
sol of psychiatric continuity of 
treatment? And, if so, is there any 
hope that counsell mg of this 
nature will spread to other hos¬ 
pitals and communities? 

The idea of haring parents long 
experienced in the grief of a dead 
ch3d come together with those 
newly bereaved seems admirable, 
as does the dedskn to allow 
parents access to medical records 
and die precise details of their 
child's death, which are so often 
withheld by hospitals still believ¬ 
ing in the virtues of secrecy. 

If yoa lose a parent, as one of the 
mothers pointed out, yoo lose yonr 
past; if you lose a child, yon lose 
year future, and it is in an attempt 
to redafm that fatone that the 
Alder Hey is now working in 
partnership with the parents of 
dead children, to overcome in 
disenssum groups and therapy 
sessions the isolation and heart¬ 
breaking despair that come of a 
tragedy which has for all too long 
and often been boxed away like the 
coffins themselves. 

And yet the real shock of “A 
Place For Tom” was the 
realization that so many parents 
have been made to feel so alone. 
“A death like tote had not 
happened to anyone I knew, to any 
of my fomily or friends,” said John 
Gosney. “I felt like a leper.” 

The Alder Hey policy is to make 
parents fed they are not in isol¬ 
ation, that they can talk about 
their lost children and indeed come 
together to mourn them. It is a 
movement which, like that of the 
Aids hospices, has now to be 
encouraged to spread nationwide. 

BOJ McAlister’s long reign as 
emperor of the avant-garde 
is at an end. After an 

apparently undignified series of 
votes of “no confidence”, and the 
appointment of an inquiry team to 
examine the management struc¬ 
ture, the director and his deputy, 
Lisa Appignanesi, are to leave the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts 
next month. 

The irony is that, in the 42 years 
since Roland Penrose and Herbert 
Read founded the ICA in the 
hothouse era of post-war sur¬ 
realism, it has never been better 
organized. The (dace was in a state 
of crisis when Sortxmne-educated 
McAlister took over in 1977, 
having been artistic director of the 
Battersea Arts Centre. The ICA’s 

Arts correspondent Simon Tait on the background to the resignation of the ICA’s director 

Exit, left, the emperor of the avant-garde 
then chairman. Cob Stenbam. 
muttered unpromisingly, “I hope 
no-one will expect miracles from 
poor Mr McAlister.” 

But something of a miracle was 
wrought McAlister acted as a kind 
of foreman who hired a team of 
experts and put them to work on 
their specialities: bolcf new direc¬ 
tions were taken in dance, theatre, 
films, delates and installations, as 
well as painting and sculpture. 

“All the previous directors had 
been producers. What Bill did was 
to organize a system of depart¬ 

ment heads who were the produc¬ 
ers, not him. Part of the problem 
was that before he came Penrose 
was very much around and mak¬ 
ing his influence felt,” said one 
former colleague. There were even 
two different exhibition or¬ 
ganizers, neither knowing much 
about what the other was doing. 

The building itself; in The Mall, 
has been a further problem. The 
ICA has it on a generous lease, but 
it is an almost impossible shape 
for its purpose, and advertising 
out front is banned by the Crown 

because it faces the principal road 
access to Buckingham Palace. 

McAlister said the ICA must 
. stay at the edge of controversy, 

and it has, not just through the 
mocking tabloid stories of the 
Seventies, but with politically 
dangerous projects such as the 
Palestinian film season — which 
miffed the leader of Westminster 
Council, Lady Porter. West¬ 
minster is a major funder of the 
ICA. _ 

“h is quite wrong to say that 1 
am going because of votes of no 

confidence in myself; said 
McAlister. “There have been rows 
about matters of internal re¬ 
sources. but there has been no 
disagreement with the staff about 
policy.” ... . . 

Nevertheless, msidere say that 
McAlister has become increas¬ 
ingly remote and irascible as the 
financial problems have grown. 
Moreover, the absence of a new 
general manager — apparently 
“gapped” to save money for a 
while, in true bureaucratic style — 
has angered staff. He and 

Appignanesi <kP^JS?vl?g * 
of £50a00a almost 

as much as next years Are 
Council grant - but at jeasffoe 
grant is to be increased by seven 
per cent, something of a vote of 
confidence. 

The inquiry team -M-hr 
Brian Wenba®, a former bbc 
executive, and including three 
former department heads in 
Sandy Nairne, Paul Collard and 
Erica Carter-will report next 
week to the ICA’s board. They are 
looking at the management struc¬ 
ture, but their report is unlikely to 
be over-critical of McAlister. If the 
ICA is still seen as a cruet We for 
new art, and it is, their view is 
likely to be that McAlister is 
largely responsible. 

John Russell Taylor welcomes the opportunity, in a new touring exhibition, to reassess the achievement of the painter Frans Hals 

Triumph of the people’s painter Is Fraus Hals a painters’painter, to be 
understood and appreciated only by 
a select group of his peers, or is he a 
people's painter, too popular and 
hackneyed to rate much serious 

consideration? Is he a comfortable Old 
Master, or is be a dangerous iconoclast in 
disguise? Is he one of painting’s supreme 
technicians, or is he culpably careless and 
slipshod? These are the kind of sweeping 
alternatives that criticism offers us. What 
we have lacked, for many years now, is the 
comprehensive one-man show which 
would allow us confidently to decide for 
ourselves. Now the Royal Academy is 
breaih-taltingly filling that gap, with a 
show of nearly 70 paintings, ranging from 
his earliest knows works to bis latest. It 
has already been seen (in, naturally, a 
slightly different form) at the National 
Gallery in Washington, will be in London 
from tomorrow until April 8, and will then 
move on to the Frans Hals museum in 
Haarlem. 

The first discovery the show offers is 
that everything they say about Hals is both 
true and not true. Undoubtedly he is a 
painters’ painter I happened to look 
round some of the show with three leading 
painters, and can-testify to the ecstasy 
Hals's handKng of his medium excited in 
them. But that does not mean that be is at 
all rarefied, for the cognoscenti alone. 
Fellow artists may see exactly bow he does 
what be does, and be arnared at the 
brilliance with which he surmounts or just 
ignores many perennial problems. But 
anyone can respond to what he is doing, 
with no more than the haziest notion of 
how he is doing it. 

As a painter of people Hals has few 
equals, and the immediately astonishing 
thing about the show is how directly he 
puts U5 in touch with his human material, 

annihilating differences of time and place. 
His technique, whether we understand it 
or not, has a kit to do with that He got the 
effects he did primarily by just putting on 
canvas, in the most direct possible way, 
what Ik saw. 

When one considers that hte was an age 
in which classicism was the predominate 
strain, and the observations of the eye 
were expected to be mediated by the 
formulations of the mind, it is amazing 
that he got away with what be did. Did not 
any of these solid burghers that he painted 
question his sketching in a facial feature, a 
hand or a detail of clothing with the fewest 
possible paint-strokes, so abstract-seeming 

when examined in dose detail that they 
match and outdo anything Manet could 
come up with in a similar line? Was not 
their puritan conscience appalled by the 
way be made it all look so quick and easy, 
when what they wanted was concrete 
evidence of man-hours spent, brush in 
hand? 

It is in his human, and humane, 
perception that Hals can go straight to the 
heart of a non-specialist audience. Take, 
for instance, one of this show’s great 
coups, the bringing together, after more 
than a century separated in different 
collections, of the pendant portraits of 
Stephan us Geracrdts and his wife Isabella 
Coymans (c. 1650-2). These are unique in 
the painting of their tune, and even in the 
work of Hals, so often the great exception, 
in that there is a dear interaction between 
them, a dramatic situation in which she 
offers him a rose as a token of love and be, 
in the other picture, responds by holding 
out his hand to receive it 

E 
ach of the paintings is, on a 
purely human level, wonderfully 
warm and vivid, but put the two 
together and you get the most 
amazing reverberations, and an 

uncanny feeling that this is a tiny moment 
of time captured for all eternity: she is 
feeing away from him, but her head turns 
towards him as though he has just said or 
done something to attract her attention, 
while they look at each other with half- 
smiles of such palpable warmth and 
affection that we for once are left in no 
doubt about the emotion behind the 
formalized gesture. 

But everywhere you look there is this 
same emotional directness, this same truth 
to observed experience. Most often the 
people shown are in no way distinctive: 
just ordinary citizens of Haarlem, one 
supposes. Occasionally Hals goes in for the 
extreme and the grotesque, as in the 
“Malle Babbe”, with her tankard of ale 
and the owl on her shoulder, or even the 
“Fisher Girl” with her wares on the beach. 

But still, over and over, we have to 
wonder not only what contemporaries 
thought of Hals’s style, but where on earth 
h came from. There is nothing in the work 
of his teachers or his Haarlem contem¬ 
poraries to explain it, and he seems almost 
to have been born with it 

Though there is evident evolution all 
through his long career, weean already see 
the makings of his distinctive style very 

dash off a finished painting in no more 
♦ban a day. The reason for this apparently 
low yield is probably that Hals was already 
out of tune with his own time (a dangerous 
iconoclast indeed), and even more 
radically out of tune with the period which 
rame immediately after. 

Ni 

Warm and vivid: “Isabella Coymans” by Runs Hals, oo show at the Royal Academy 

clearly in some of the earliest known 
works, such as the “Jacob Zaffius" of 
1611: his handling will grow looser and 
more dazzlingly confident over the next 55 
years, but his unmistakable touch is 
already there. 

Surprisingly, for a painter who lets 
himself be so totally known in his work, 
Hals remains personally very mysterious. 

There are no surviving drawings by him, 
and nothing that he painted before he was' 
pushing 30. Whatever were his prentice 
works tike? And how prolific was he? 

The curator of the exhibition, Seymour 
Slive, estimates that the canon is not more 
than 250 works, from a career covering 
more than half a century. And this from a 
man who could evidently, if be wished. 

or, it would seem, was he the 
easiest person to deal with. 
The history of the major group 
portrait, “The Meagre Com¬ 
pany” is quite well recorded, 

mail its vicissitudes. It was commissioned g. 
by the City of Amsterdam, a few years 
before Rembrandt’s “Night Watch” and it 
is some testimony of Hals’s standing that 
such an important commission went to a 
painter from Haarlem. 

However, be dragged his heels to such 
an extent that first the price was raised, 
presumably to encourage him, and then 
finally, when he had not completed it 
some three years later, it was taken out of 
his hands and given to Pieter Oxide, a 
capable but much lesser painter, to finish. 
Meanwhile at one point Hals himself had 
urged the sitters from the Amsterdam 
Civil Guard to go and sit in Haarlem, as 
this would, he said, speed up the whole 
process remarkably. 

As we have it, since recent cleaning, we 
can see for ourselves just where Hals stops 
and Codde starts. The elaborately decked 
figure on the extreme left, holding the 
standard, must be entirely by Hals, for 
instance, while the lace on the almost 
equally elaborate costume of the figure it# 
the centre, with his bock turned to us, 
could never be try Hals: fine but finicky, it 
is an object-lesson in what kind of art 
surrounded Hals, and what be, in his 
powerful and solitary fashion, reacted 
against 

Another of the great discoveries of the 
show is the range of small paintings, which 
he did throughout his fife along with the 
more familiar big pieces. When Slive says 
of the late, small “Portrait of a Preacher” 
that all of Hals is there in miniature, and 
so is most of what painting has always 
been about, be is surely not far wide of the 
mark. But throughout, whether you move 
right away to take in the whole effect at a 
distance, or (much more excitingly) you 
move so dose that details become richly 
sensuous abstractions, this is a show u> 
affect both the mind and the heart, and to 
keep the eye busy until kingdom come. A 
wonderful way to inaugurate the Nineties! 

Foust is ageing gracefully. Ian 
Judge’s production for English 
National Opera, in its second 
revival, still has toe panache of a 
Broadway classic; it maintains the 
momentum generated by this 
speedy dialogue version; and its 
principals are wearing wdL 

John Tomlinson — speak of the 
devil — has grown a flowing mane 
and long beard: the resemblance to 
a friendly gentleman of the road, 
or benevolent gardener, only 
makes more sinister his deadly 
allure as Mephistopheles. He still 
has a canny hand at making wine 
gush from a stone Bacchus, and 
exploding a brimming glass. 

He has, however, grown per¬ 
haps just a little too accustomed to 
his own jokes. They seem just a 
little less sharply timed, though 
this first night audience, doubtless 

Humour mingled with horror 
in awe of the ever-expanding, now 
lustrous bass, was determined to 
take him entirely seriously. 

And so, of course, was Faust 
Arthur Davies is once more the 
personable and confused young 
Abbfe, bookish of mind and arid of 
soul, yet even before his new 
dawn breaks, as youthful and vital 
of voice as ever. The trees may 
threaten to overshadow his lover’s 
“chaste demeure" but the aria is 
fresh, lithe and bright with the 
legato singing which is ever more a 
part of this production. 

Valerie Masterson, who has 
doubtless trod this theatre's 
boards many more times than 

almost anyone else on stage, is 
new to the role of Marguerite, and 

OPERA,- 
Hilary Finch 

Faust 
Coliseum 

toe glides in as an entirely 
convincing personification of 
youth. 

She is a princess long before the 
Jewel Song: what she lacks in 
girlish vitality and sheer vocal 
radiance toe makes up for in a 
grave graciousness of manner, 
which makes a most moving 
transition into distraction in the 
last scene. 

Masterson’s instinct for the 
Gallic turn of phrase is her greatest 
strength: the “King of Thule” 
song, here uninterrupted by any 
recitative, was a jewel as rare as 
any in Faust’s casket. Her Jewel 
Song itself; more pearly than 
diamantine, a cunning piece of 
artistry. 

The only other newcomer is 
Steven Page, whose Valentin is as 
yet vocally tense but as sinister as 
the role must be here. Fiona 
Kinun’s Siebel is as compelling as 
ever. Her Act Four aria, comfort¬ 
ing the abandoned Marguerite, is 
eloquent with a grave beauty: her 
final attempt to reach her, when 
already fatally wounded by Faust, 
adds the final touch to a perfor- 

Frenchwoman’s lesson 
Sylvie Guillem’s dtimt as Cm- 
derail* on Wednesday was eagerly 
awaited not only for toe excitement 
which all her appearances cause, 
bnt becanse tote was toe first time 
since joining toe Royal Ballet that 
she had danced aayftiug by a Brit¬ 
ish choreographer (although she 
had success in toe Paris Opera’s 
Anthony Tutor programme). 

No doubt there will be some 
chauvinist nit-picking about her 
performance, bat it seems to me 
that, jest as happened with the 
American Cynthia Harvey in 
Symphonic Variations. toe star 
from overseas gave most of the 
Eugtfsh dancers a lesson in how to 
tackle Ashton’s choreography. 

What a pleasure it was to see all 
of the steps so dearly set forth. 
This is only partly a matter of a 
notably strong and classy tech¬ 
nique, although without that she 
would aot have been able to 
sustain so smoothly and artic¬ 
ulately, and at so unhnmed a pace, 
the long and varied sequence at 
tons rirefing toe stage at the end 
of her big solo in Act Two. Every 
jewel on that long necklace of steps 
shone with arrasaal brightness. 

More important, however, was 
toe intelligent and individual 
phrasing of every sequence, even 
toe most simple; toe clarity of the 
little rims on point, the quick dean 
way she brings her feet np in 
refolds or pas de chat, toe curve of 
her My and gently swaying arms 
in the final lift. Above alL every 
Step told something about toe 
character. 

With her personality, Guillem 
could doubtless have held the 
attention of most spectators 
through the opening scene, lost as 

DANCE 
John Percival 

Cinderella 
Covent Garden 

Fonteyn used, by simply garing 
into the fire. However, she chose 
another way, busying herself all 
the time with polishing a jog. 
stirring a cauldron of soap, trying 
its flavour aad offering her father a 
sip to taste. Hers is a very 
practical Cinderella, lively and 
observant, and kind-hearted too, 
even to her horrible sisters. 

.It was good to be distracted 
almost entirely from watching just 
how horrible Derek Readier ami 
Michael Coleman make those 
characters. FossOy they go on 
adding annecessary new jokes, and 
gat even less laughter. Guillem’s 
parody of than, by contrast, 
showed real bubbling humour. 

My heart sinks every time toe 
curtain rises on David Walker’s 
vulgarly ostentations designs, bnt 
according to her custom Guillem 
Insisted on modifying her cos¬ 
tumes; slightly more raggedy yet 
also more glamorous for the 
fireside scenes; shorter, lighter, 
springier skirts for her tntns. 

Jonathan Cope partnered her 
ably and animatedly, but the only 
performance on Guillem’s level 
was ErroU Pickford's jester, viv¬ 
idly blunt in bmnonr, sharply 
classical bat daring in his dancing. 
The orchestra, under Mark 
Ennler, was particularly squally 
and, strangely, intermittently 
fading 

* 

mance of minutely observed de¬ 
tail. Ian Judge bas returned to 
direct this revival, and it makes its 
mark in no small pan as a result of 
the set pieces and the oppressive 
crowd scenes. 

The return of the soldiers, its 
parade of shattered victims sav¬ 
agely undercutting the victorious 
and vacuous march, still chills the 
audience; the scene in the con¬ 
fessional, with Faust directing the 
Dies Lrae, still properly shocks; the 
all-white mad scene, worthy of 
Opera Factory’5 David Freeman 
at his best, leaves its indelible 
mark. 

• So too does the musical direc¬ 
tion of Jacques Delacote. He has 
been at the helm ever since 1985, 
and he continues to direct the 
opera’s cross-currents of humour 
and horror with perception and 
legerdemain. 

It’s only frock and droll 
“Covered in angora/No one can 
ignore her,” toe artistes chirpily 
sing of Bette Bourne, leader of toe 
Bkmlips but in truth she would be 
difficult to ignore, whatever cos- 
tome she chose to sport about in. 
For most of tote drag cabaret 
she — or be, really, but pronouns 
can only do so ranch — wears a 
rather grand Russian dressing- 
gown topped with a for hat toe size 
of a cauldron, while for one of her 
final songs, the inevitable Coward 
pastiche (“Why Mast the Frock 
Go On?”), she dons a tasty little 
red number with batwing sleeves 
bung about with plastic tea- 
strainers. Both are successful 
outfits, a touch outre, no doubt 
about it, but carried off with 

in British choreography 
ALAN WELLER 

THEATRE 
Jeremy Kingston 

Gland Motel 
Drill Hall Arts Centre 

confidence; they attest to that 
crucial element of the drag sub¬ 
culture, the sovereign importance 
of toe frock. 

But in an entertainment the 
frock must rule as joint sovereign 
with wit, and here toe Bloolips 
troupe, recent winners of an OBIE 
award in New Yak, do well 
enough to get by capably. Some 
numbers are only so-so but toe 
seemingly haphazard stage 
management, carefully contrived, 0, 

you may be sure, is an engaging 
running joke, and any short¬ 
comings could be forgiven a show 
where the dosing number, “Keep 
Your Sonny Side Up”, is song by 
tiro fried eggs and a rasher of 
“tcon —toe latter, a generous 
swre of streaky, worn as a stole. 

The plot is as thin as the chiffon 
so liberally used to the costume 
department. Bette and her four 
companions are camping oat in a 
wew York square when she steps 
to^rotrds into a truck and is 
whisked off to toe astral plane. 
Her troupe set off to bring he* 
SEJV”** »««d bj IVUdjune 
oiavatslu and interrupted by toe 
De™ for occasional song and ton. * 

Bette Bom-ne herself has a deep, 
chesfr»«ty voice and toe steady 

°.f o^.who knows precisely A 
the absurdity of her lateral, * 

“Mto share her eqjoym 
—-loose format is also, 
snpnsmgly, strong enough to \ 
Just a Little Blew” s 

^^tailytoadeadlove 
ttte ^sfteface artiste identiffe 
*^arl- The show is farther ram 
able for its feck of 
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Raggedy yel glamorous: Sylvie Guillem in the title role of Cinderella 
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and Gillian Maxey 

Religion 

r,: Peter Waymark 

Ssresas 

“ •Passion -Play (Channel 4. 8.00pm) 
„ presents-linkedportraits of two fooiball 

dubs, which minor the religious di¬ 
visions of their respective cities. Glas¬ 
gow Rangers has a fiercely Protestant 

"*■ foTtewihfe. while Derry Gry draws its 
support Bom the Catholic population of 
Londondeory. Mike Cocker's film was 
made duringiast season when both dubs 
were chasing a league and cup double. 
OnjdnB side,of the water, at least, the 
IMb story is'the more familiar and 
the fife‘does little more than present a 
conventional fan's eye view of a rich and 
wdteupported club. The outrage of 
some diehard fans at the signing of the 
Gttbofic- Maurice Johnston seems to 
have subsided amid continuing success 
on the field, though Rangers has yet to 
emulate its Glasgow rival Celtic by 
winning the European Cup. Of greater 
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.^ interest is the Irish segment of the film. 
Forced out of business in 1972 because 
Protestant1 clubs refused to play in 
Londonderry, Deny City has been 

; V reborn as a member of the Irish 
Republic's league and plays all its away 

. matches south of the border. The players 
are a mixture of professionals and part- 

V.jrthpeis* Catholics and Protestants, and 
•$£fear of the team live in the Republic. 
' While soldiers patrol die streets of 
Londonderry, Dory City’s home games 
are trouble-free and unpoliced. All of 
which is a substantial achievement, fully 
.middled by the team’s outstanding 1988- 

~ 8$. season in cup and league. But the 
velermi dvik rights leader, Eamonn 
McGanO; tWarSS thatNorthem Ireland’s 
problems 'trill not be solved by football, 
alone. Despite the dub's non-sectarian 
policy, few Protestants venture into 
Derry City’s Bogside ground. Some of 
them even support Glasgow Rangers. 

- ‘ O Robert Venturi: Back to the Future 
(BBC2i 9.30pm) is a profile of the 

■* American architect who was called to the 
rescue sifter the Prince ofWales killed the 
proposed extension to the London 

• National Gallery by describing it as “a 
monstrous.carbuncle on a face of a 
much-loved friend”. As a champion of 

• post-modernism, about which he has 
f --written: a seminal bode, Venturi was 
i considered just the man to give the 
• National Gallery project a more accept- 
; ; able foce. The fflin charts the genesis of 
» bis design, and follows him and his wife 
i (also an architect) in a review of their 
i wort m the United States and Europe. 

C^r,^S8(^ 1 CSlS 
6.00Ceefax 
&30 BBC Smdctast News with Lautie 

Mayer and din Dando. Includes news 
headlines every IS minutes, 
regular sports bulletins, regional 
news and travel, and a review of 
the morning papers with Paul Callan 
8J55 Regional news and weather 

9*00 News and weather foOowed by 
Open Air with Eamonn Holmes and 
Jayne Irving. To contribute, ring 
061 814 0424 

&20 Karov. Robert KBroy>SHk chairs a 
studio discussion 

IOlOO News and weather followed by 
Going for Gold. Quiz (r) 

1CL2SCM»en*a BBC, presented by 
Simon Parkin, starts with Ptaydays. 
The Tent Stop M10J50 
Poddlrutoii Peas. Hip Peas Band (r) 

10JIS Fwe to Beven. Eileen Atkins with 
a reading 

114)0 News and weather foOowed by 
Open Ah. Includes a discussion on 
last night's 40 Minutes 
documentary about Liverpool’s 
controversial Alder Centre for 
bereaved parents 

12*00 News and weather foHowedty 
Daytime Uve with Alan TBchmarsh, 
Judi Spiers and Simon Potter 
1233 Regional News and weather 

14)0 One CrtSock News with PhBlp 
Hayton followed by weather 

130 Nefflhboure. Evicted from Mrs 
Mangel’s house, Sharon and 
Bronwyn start the search for . 
somewhere else to Bve, Beverley is 
worried by Mis Mangel's fortune- 
telling, and Scott Is busy contriving a 
way to bring Henry and Bronwyn 
together. (Cbefax) 

130 FHnc Where's Jack? (1968), 
starring Tommy Steele. Stanley 
Baker, Alan Bade! and Fiona 
Lewis. Realistic, non-romantic 
adventure set in 18th-century 
London, where a young man is 
forced to work 8S a highwayman 
(or a notorious underworld character 
in order to save his brother's Ufa. 
Directed by James CiaveB 

030CMdmrtnc. presented by 
Andy Crane, starts with Doooy 
Duck’s Disco Bus (r)335 la That 
a Fact? Lancashire: The PoncSe 
Wtortss4.1o The New Yogi Bear 
Show 44E0 The Baron Rides Out, 
narrated by Nice! Havers (r) 430 
Coppers and Co. To Be or Not To 
Be. (rj 43S Newsround Extra 
Roger Finn reports on unwanted 
puppies 54)5 Grange H9. The 
police arrive at the school to question 
Robbie. (Ceefax) 

535Neighbours. Another chance to 
see the episode shown earfier today. 
(Ceefax) 

64)0 Six O’clock News with Peter 
Sissons and Jill Dando, followed by 
Weather 

030Newsroom South East 
74)0 Wogan with Mrs Thatcher 
730’ABo'AMol Heiga is ordered to find 

evidence of a pbt to blow up Hitter, 
and Ren6 puts in motion a 
scheme to photograph the German 
plans for the invasion of England 
(r). (Ceefax) 

84)5 Campion. Sweet Danger. The first 
of four two-part dramas adapted 
from Margery AXmgham's novels 
about the private detective. In tWs 
episode, campion is asked to find 
documents which prove that the 
Frtttons are the rightful owners of 
a tiny Dalmatian stats where oft has 
been discovered. Stars Peter 
Davison and Brim Glover. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine (TCtock New* with Michael 
Buerk, followed by Regional News 
and weekend weather 

930FUdkSHcwomI (1983), starring 
Meryl Streep, Cher and Kurt RusselL 
The true story of an American — 
worker at a nuclear processing plant 
in Oklahoma who uncovers a 
plutonium radation leak. In her 
efforts to alart people to the 
danger she finds her own Ufa 
threatened by a more sinister 
force. Directed by Mike Nichois. 
(Ceefax) 

f 130 A Vision Shared. A tribute to two 
of America's folk music legends. 

with contributions from U2,, 
Guthrie. Emmylou Harris, Bob 
Dylan and Bruce Springsteen 

1230am FBm: Coming Out ofthe Ice 
(1982), starring John Savage, Ben 
Cross and Wtlfo Nelson. A made- 
for-teievisjon drama based on the 
true story of a Detroit boy who 
want to me Soviet Union to develop 
his potential as an athlete, was 
arrested on suspicion of being a spy, 
and found himself unable to 
return home. Directed by Wans 
Hussein 

2.15 Weather 

OuOOTV-am starts with Mawa and Goad 
Morning Britain, presented by 
Richard Keys and, from 74W, by 
Michael Morris and Linda Mkcheft. 
Indudes news at530,74)0, 
730,04)0,630 end 04W, After 
Nina with Kathy Tayler. 

935Lucky Ladders. Word game with 
Lannie Bennett 

935Thamea News and weather 
104)0Tha Time... The Place... Mica 

Scott chairs a studio discussion 
1030TMs Morning with Judy Ffon^an, 

Richard Madeley and nshion expert 
Lesley Ebbetts. Indudes Nawa 
headQnes at 1035 and Regional 
News at 1135 

12.11 

1230Home and Away. The news of 

Roo after finding a note she has 
sftpped under the door 

14)0 News at One with John Suchet 
Foflowad by nationai weather 

130 Thames News and weather 
130 Snooker. First of the semifinals in 

the Mercantfte Credit Classic. 
»Tonv Francis from 

230Tho BSL Omnibus edition (r) 
34)0 Snooksr. Further coverage from 

Btachponl 
335Thames News mid weather 
330Sons and Daughters. Pfflnela puts 

her deviousptens into action 
44)0CMckan’sm^|presented by 

Jeanne Downs, stmts with Utterly 
Driisit Today's programme. 
Introduced by Timmy MaBetL fooks at 
theartofiuggSnq.withthe 
Sarostes 44W Fhwnd ttw Bend. 
Return of tha ABter Teddy. A new 
series of goings-on in the dty 
sewers. Doe Choc and his sewer 
rat staff face a 10ft teddy bear in 
sunglasses 

435PalSam. invasion of the Body 
Scratchars. The mank: school is 
bwadad by mutant head Hoe 

5.10 Home and Away. Another chance 
to see the episode shown earfier 
today (r) 

530News wtlh Fiona Armstrong 
followed by national weather. 
(Oracle) 

630Six O'clock Live with Frank 
Bough and JenJ Barnett Regional 
repeats from Danny Baker, 
Charles Colvfte and Shauna Lowry, 
and Anna Maria Ashe in die LWT 
newsroom 

74M Concentration. Bob Caroigees 
challenges two more contestants to 
test thee powers of memory 

730Coronation Street The two 
women m Ken Bartow's Hie confront 
each other. Bet is worried that 
Alec's attempt to return his 
daughter's hospitality may end in 
hen being hurt (Grade) 

54)0 Watching. Petting. When Malcobn 
is asked to look after a convalescing 
pigeon, his mother claims that 
he^s turning the house into a Noah’s 
Ark. (Oracle) 

830Home to Roost H»#i Noon. 
Matthew's Invotvement with a 
boxer's girlfriend leads to him 
bekm challenged to a fight Henry is 
rightbeWnd ran, but Matthew to 
not so keen. Stars John Thaw and 
Reece DinsdaJe. (Grade) 

from schooL The poftca find Sum's 
car at Fdkestone and Marianne 
begins to fear the worst. Stas Art 
Mwk and Cheryl Prime 

104)0 News at Tan with Sandy Gaft and 
Trevor McDonald. FoOowed by 
weekend weather. (Grade) 

1030LWT News and weather 
1035The London Programme with 

Trevor PhiUps 
114)5 Snooker. Tony Fronds Introduces 

the bottle for me remaMng place In 
me final of the Mercantfte Credit 
Classic 

1230Wfflam TeH. The Banquet Drama 
series about the Swiss hero and Ms 
fight to free his fanfly and 
country. Stas WU Lyman and 
Jeremy Clyde 

130 The James Whale Radio Show 
foOowed by News headfine8 

24M CteemM&actioiw. Steve March 
with film news from America 

230The Fall Guy. Tag Team. Cptt(Lee 
Ma/ors) is Wed to find a 70-year-old ; 
wanted for skipping bail on a 
counterfeWngcharge (r) 

330US Baseball Oakland Athletics v 
San Francisco Giants, fattowed by 
News headfines 

430SM World, teformatton on where 
to ski and what to wear 

530fTN Morning New* wim Richard 
Bath. Ends at 64)0 

m 
630 News 8.15 Westminster 

930 
930 

Ut9e Train to Lyntonfr) 
Antiques Roadshow. The Video. 
A OewncMhe-scanea look at the 
show on the Iste of Wight (r) show on me isle of 

1030Laurel and Hardy in 
(1931, b/w) 

1030HtePowdersmoke Range 

Three rangeriders try to save a 
friend’s ranch from a ruthless 
poWidan. Directed by Waflace Fox 

1130 Rta: Make Way fora Lady (193$, 
b/w), starring Herbert Marshall and 
Anne Shirley. Comedy about a 
daughter trying to And a wtta for her 
widowed tether. Directed by 
David Burton 

1230Hot Champagne and Ftrst-Ntaht 
vet. An Engfish amateur dramatic 
up in Monte Carta prepares 
Its first night (r) 

Chris and 
Crumble (rT 

135 Sport on Friday. Includes darts 
from the Embassy world professional 

.first night (r) 
1*20 King RoSo(f) 1*251 

at 235, 2.35,333 and330, and 
reports txi FA Cup action. News 
and weather atl35,235and330, 
foftowed by regional news 

44)0 Catehwofif with Paul Coia 
430Behind the Heatinee with Kathy 

Latte 
54)0 Clean State. A critical report on 

ma teacti — ---- 
Britain’s_ 

530 Food and Drink (r) 
64M) FBik Frog Dreammg (1985), 

starring Henry Thomas, Rachel 
Friend and Tony Barry. Adventure 
about an American orphan being 
brought up in Austrafia. Directed 
by Brian Trenchard-Smim. (Ceefax) 

730 Friday Report on PR and 
promotion 

84MThe Tieaaurehouse of Lord’s. 
Composer and cricket enthusiast Tim 
Rice takes a nostalgic look at the 
valuable coflection of paintings. 
tnuhies and memoraoffla the 
MCC has gathered over the last 125 
years. He b joined by Freddie 
Trueman and Sir "Cubby" Alton (r) 

830 Firet Time Planting. Garden 
design and plant selectkxi, wrth 
Geolf Hamilton and Gay Search. 
(Ceefax) 

94)0 Cotei’a Sandwich. The start of a 
new comedy series starring Mel 
Smith as e British Rail worker 
who dreams of winning fame as a 
writer 

930Robert Venturi: Back to the 
Future (see Choice). (Ceefax) 

1030Nawantgfil wrth Donald 
MacCormick 11.15 Weatherview 

1130 Darts. Embassy world 
professional championship, sen#- 
final matches 

Behind the Headflnes (i) 

(±:l CHANNELm* ) 
630The Chmnel Four Daily 
935 The Ait of Landscape. Final part 

of this fascinating ram footage of the 
natural world put to music 

124)0 The Parfiament Programme with 
coverage of events m the Commons 
and House of Lords 

1230Bustneas DaHy presented by 
Damian Green 

130 Sesame Street 
230Reaching Agreement First in a 

series about communication skills (r) 
230Fftnc Arsene Lupin (1932. b/w), 

starring John and Uonsl Barrymore 
in a vintage comedy tbr&er. A 
Parisian gentleman thief narrowly 
escapes being caught in the act of 
mmsimthsMona Ltsa. Directed by 
Jack Conway 

435Crime Does Not Pay (1939. b/W). 
Help Warned. Cnme documentary 

430 Countdown. Game show. 
5301 Love Lucy (b/w). The 

Afoustecfte. wrth Lucftie Ball 
530 Information Technology. Sensors 

and Robotics, presented by Alan 
Dobie(r) 

64N) Scoff. Lord and Lady Brocket give 
Dawn French a lesson /n manners, ' 
and there is a recipe tor 
cheesecake (r) 

630 Mork and Mindy. Mork the 
Swinging Single, starring Robin 
Wiliams as the aben from another 
the planet Mindy persuades Mork to 
start dating, and he turns into the 
new king of Boulder's social scene 

74)0 ChannoTFour Nows with Jon 
Snow and Zeinab BadawL Weather 

735 Book Choice. The Be&vnsa 
Connection, by Saul Beflow, is 
reviewed by Darns ProTumo 

84)0 Passion Play (see Choice) 
9.00 Empty Nest Cyrano de Weston. 

Harry is enlisted to help when 
Chaney finds the woman of his 
dreams 

930Australian Beautiful Gardens. 
Heritage. David and Bess Absolon's 

in the Sydney suburb of 

104)0 The Golden Girts. Sophia's 
Chotcs. Sophia deodes to come to 
the aid ot a fnena wno has talen 
on hard times and Blanche 
contemplates a breast 
enlargement (Oracle) 

1030Whose Lhw Is K Anyway? Studio 
fun wrth Clive Anderson, John 
Sessions, Jonathan Pryce, Archie 
Hahn and Paul Merton 

114H) FBm: Three Women (1977). Sissy 
Spacek. Shelley Duvall and Janice 
Rule in a compelling study of 
three women who come to California 
for very different reasons, and are 
forced to question their Identities. 
Directed by Robert Altman 

130sm TW^kmt Zone (b/w). Stopover 
in a Quiet Town A young couple 
awake to discover meir 
surroundings are artificial and 
beyond recognition. Ends at 130 

IOlSO-1 1 JOOmm Dotamon U0-7M Reporting 
Scotland BJO Macaroon's Scotland 1<U» Friday 
Sponacam 1030 CSt Wtftt and Carara 1130 
Scotd&hbnrnatlonsinanoCocnpetitkKillJO- 
1 Mam FBnx Sttwood NOKTHDBi BtEUMOf 
B.3ap«Opoftw10aS^iOei>OlnaklaUtoMrSJO 
rMG^dxiurs &SS Iraida Utaw Updaro 
BBC2 WALES: auOOiMn SpaMng OutS.10 
S===BusMwssMatHrseJs the Magic Ractangto 
1JMUM Wales In WMONnstw SCOTtANOi 
TJOpm Brag WOHTHPUIHHFI Simr 7.3IMUW 
FmriiyMBaaregliauitoeTJ04J>0psi 
Raglaml man magazinos 
ANGLIA AaCbadOBsmaptuesei IJOWaw 
ABaaB ajQtmtoOrwitivPracMoB 1*10440 _ 
Bidman 030 Homa and Away OJO-TjOO About ■ tAngfla 

Rraonct 10L3S-114MStadga HsBHnerl SjBOwh POfica^HI 
340 gafrjlntiwl&naol LOW 440440 BaskathaS 1 
BORDER AaUwdoi>aaaM|Mb140se>‘140Naw8 
Punucn >40400YonwDoc«ore04P 
Laokwound S40-740 Taka Bid HUi RoadlOOS- 
114S Rural Pororty Iff Wtn iJOKtctioock 
Presents S40Hac Pom Fnn GM340SU with 
Ktammar440440Night Beat 
CENTRAL *‘iVXZ5!!S*!Ri2SZ* 
Away S4»-740Nawa10*SS-1140 Hbchcocfc 
Praaenta1340en-140 TWO|pil Zbna340FBnc 
Suaaaar GM3400utotUmtti440440Mnicot the 

ChannBlHepon04S-T40GnwiBrttlatiMaa1040. 
11 WU nn Tnnl ITT HWi 1 rtn firn Eiipniman Trim 
dnamatascaonaUOTpp lOXIOAmoricanCoaega 
FooSnB440440Owurttia Edge 
GRAMPIAN 
OLSONonn ToNght 040-740BtocktxaMn 1040- 
114S Patter Marchams lX40a»-i40 Snohen 
Wnrfa World at Honor340Rht Rom Pom Orta 340 
SMwOi Ktaramar440440Mgtt Bast 

GRANADA 
0*10440 Kidi Oft040Hoeie and Away l*3S-740 
Granada Tonight IfUB-l 140 Who's Tha Boss? 
Iff in— l7wiMMdnoolYaaowttiroadSrreata40 
FOit Pom Rom Obis340Sid with Klammer440440 
Night Beat 
HTV WEST AstsodasaseapmOpaMJ 
HMasaaaKaw u»740Nsws iclss- 
1148 At Home 13.10m l40Ctnamaaracdon»a40 
F8m; AbaminablB Or pnoea340SMT1pa4.10 World* 
Beyond440440Jotflndar 

htv wales 
water 1040-1145 Cow Story 

TSW Aa London axcagci40pw»-140 News 34T- 
440Home and Away9.10440 

Bpommaaters440 Today440-140 Dacowatno 
Gardens 1040>1i4Sini8rpub 90 IT lit—11 mT 
Hhenoock Praaana340Flint Pan Pom Gw340Ski 
wnti Ktammar440440NUn Baal 
TVS AaLondona>os|rtil40Ba>-140Nam040- 

xoo Sana Baroua£6b-7M>coMnCaaat 
10,35-1149 SW Tips 1240aw*-l 40 Tat Exposure 
240OnemanracUons240Top 10X00 BasaheB 

Nonham Life 440-740Rescue 1040-1140Staphan 
MngTi World of Homar1240wwi-140 Hitchcock 
Presents240FUm: Pom Pom Gk1aXre8k)Wkh 
Khunmer4404.10 ftBgW Bast 
ULSTER Aa London wcaptriJOpaa 140 
uuo'cn Nawsttna340440Ghmroa040Sbi 
Tonight S40-T40Sportabaal 1040Kaiy 1145 
Snooker i240are-140Hacticock Prasams340Fame 
Pom Pom GWa340SWwdhKlamniBr440040 teflhl 

to®«H!RE KSS3S5S? 
040Cawnoar440-740 Country OManoa 1040- 
1140MaldnflOf YeSowthreadSrraer Iff Maw 140 
1 n Bmoaura240Tana Tunnal 340 WWa Neiaon 
440040Hapbwn and Thicy 
COO 3ia«u.4.00—i C4 DmlyO.fflSaaamo Street 
=2= 1040ThaGanda Sax* iXHtpwPobclyCwm 
1240News 1240Bnwsun 140 FVgtitowr Strain 
140 Buamess OOr240Open CoSona340Ffau 
Falan Anger440Counuown ftOONotfr'a Ark S40 
The Batman*040NewsXlB danw MaanS40 Robot 
y CwmT40M£. 740CMonMkJffla 140 News 049 
uwynfryn040Bla Bang and CXhar Creadon Mytha 
1040Goldan Gets 1040Whose Una tot Amway? 
1140 FOit Three Women 140— hwaiUlB Zone 
RTE 1 SMrt*140ffiwNBWB 140CaraorraLAw 

240Archtwas of Time XOO 1m-at Three 
440Sona and (Nugraers440Stack Fdraat Carrie XfS 
Mastsnwxk*040SuHnna 041 Six-One740WhaTs 
My Lme?745Head ot the Ctasa 740Haadio Toa 040 
Grerman MOs040News040Law Lna Show 1149 
Ffcc Body Heat 140wm Closedown 
NETWORK 2 aarSStow,bo 
Magic Pane* a4S W% Fdg S45 Zoo Family 4 
Happy Birtiiday445Oafandant of tha Earth 540 
NawsBtw 545ah040Jo-Msxl040Home and Away 
740Nuacht740Cursa740Coronation Street 040 
BaskatbaB from Cork040FBm C 
11J3& Mm Qrant 1235am I 

1140 

SKY ONE 

530am Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel630DJ Kat630Panel 
Pot Pourri 1030 The SulHvans -1030 
Sky By Dw 1130 A Problem Snared 1230 
Another World 1235pm General 
Hospital 130 AS The Work) Turns 235 

) Doctors 3*45 
i The AOOams Family 

i It To Beaver Show 
530 Sky Star Search 630 The New Price 
is Right 630 Sale of the Century 730 
Black Sheep Squadron 830 Riptide 930 
Hunter 1030AU-Amencan Wrestling 
1130 Sky News 1130 The Deadly Ernest 
picture Show 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
530am World Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 630 world 
Business Report930 Frank Bough 
1030 BMTV Good Health 1 «30 Worid 
Business Report 130pm NBC Today 
230 Parliament 3.15 Parliament 430 NBC 
Today 530 Live at Five 530 Beyond 
2000730 The Reporters 830 Rank Bough 
930 Newsfine 1030 The Reporters 
1130 NBC Nightly News 1230am Frank 
Bough 130 Newsline 230 The 
Reporters330 Frank Bough 430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 6.00am The SateWe Shop 
230pm Words to Uve By A boy's fight 
against narrow-minded ideals 
330 Dusty- Episode nma oi the 
Australian drama 
430 Wind in the Wfflows (1983): 
Animated story 
630 Start the Revolution WHhout Me 
(1970): Two sets of twins are separated at 
birth 
730 Entarttfnment Tonight 
830Monty Python Live at tfie 
Holywood Bowl (1982): Compilation of 
sketches, performed live on stage 
1030Pollca Academy 4s Ctttaena on 
Patrol (1987): The new recruits become 
involved in a hot-air baBoon chase 
1130 The Morning After (1986): 
Starring Jane Fonda and Jeff Bridges 
1.45am Shivers (1975): A sexual 
parasite invades a new apartment block 
430The Big Easy (1987): Starring 
Dennis Quaid and ERen Batkin. Ends at 
535am 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am Wbrid Business Report 530 
European Business Channel630 DJ Kat 
830Menu930H8VOC 91030 Mobfi 
Motor Sport News 1030Surfer Magazine 
1130 Worid Cup Skiing 1230Lissabon 
Football Tournament 130pm Parts-Dakar 
Rally230Tennis: Michael Changv Ivan 
Lerxti 330 European Basketball 530World 
Cup Gymnastics 630 Indoor Motor 
Cross730 Rugby Union: New Zeeland v 
The Barbarians830 Tennis Legends: lie 
Nastase v Anderes Gimeno930 Ford Ski 
Report 1030 Parts-Dakar RaflylO.15 
Havoc 911.15 Three-Cushion Billiards 
Worid Cup 12.15am Parts-Dakar Ratty 

MTV 

530am Club MTV630 Krlstiane 
Backer1030At the Movies 1130 Remote 
Control 1130 Kristiane Backer 130pm 
Marcel VantrtK430 3from 14.15 Marcel 
VanthiH 530Remote Control530Club 
MTV630 Ray cokes630 XPO 730 Yot 
830 At the Movies830Ray Cokes 
030 Maiken Wexo 1130120 Minutes 
130am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Diving 630 NFL American 
Football 1030 Spanish Soccer 1135 US 
Professional Boxing 1.15pm tee Skating 
230 Rugby League 330 US College 
Basketball 530 Powerspons 030 Golf 
730 ice Hockey930NFL An 
Football 

.American 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake's Fitness Minute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1035 Fashion FHe 
10*35 Wok with Yan 1130 Coffee 
Break 11.10 The Edge of Nigm 1135 
American Gameshows 12.50pm Star 
Time 1235 Sally Jessy Raphael 130 
Skyways 230 Search for Tomorrow 
335 Tea Break 3.15 The Detectives 435 
Jack Thompson Down Under 435 
Lifatyte Plus435 Great American 
Gameshows 

O Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

• ( RADI01 ) 
* fc 
'nmjStetmandMW ‘ 
- News on the half-hour fcom 

«3Maa until630pm, then at 

-.. JaJtiti Brambte3P3Q 
Z Simon Mayo 1230pm Newsbeat 

4245Gary Davtes 330 Stave 

: 
% 

all 

A 
*• ^ ■' 

RSisSSw 

.r.«FT. 

Out 730Jeff 
_     11030The Friday 

RockShow 1230The May 
'Whftohousa Experience 1230* 
230oui The (tartcBig Mss P 

( RADIO 2 ) 

• News on tee hour except 
:830pm 

■HgEtosajoewbOaiN 
a 730,830 
- 400am Alex Lester 530 
' Chrfa Stuart730Dertk Jameson 
1 «U0 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy _ 
x-Young 139am David Jacobs 230 
i GfbrfaHjinnltoid 330Adrian 
v low535John Dim730Syd 
- Latomnce in Concert tnew ■ . 
“ )730Friday Nfaht Is Muse 

I Lairie Holloway at 
s 330 The CkgMMt 
" Entertains 1030The Golden 
- YeaterHS^Gorhan and Swift 
‘ - ' “ Butter 130am 

ALMtie Night 
i'MUBlC 

WORLD SBWCe 

MJSwts.Naa UBnimoai^WJ 
"SSS'Warier and Pavel Nana MB 

{im»»* 

a 
___ __andFraftSi 

Sam _ 
?S?M ^ 
: - Tod«y 130 Hnancai News: Sports 

+ ER* S. r .fewdup.445 Sevan Saas tOOt 
1 Barton Record 11 
r-NawslUB Km About Britain H-ISThe 
*■ ^ringWorW 1140 LonckwLWin 1240 

sSasaKssass 
■sShum 

fttaeaemi 
isassoaB 
If JUvUtfLoodrwSoirfiLlSBSCEnflWl 
- WwAMuM 7J« German FbaMM 
’ MAMcbrlclmn aOO World NwwlM 

i pessflBtteas 
5-'8SsS" ^tewteotr 

s: kl genrarett 
aP'SA i 5 

: soass^sx 

c RADIO 3 

I Weather and News 
HeadAws 

730 Morning Concert Rbnsky- 
Koreakov (Russian Easter 
Festival Overture: St Louis 

3U05 Michele Campanela: The 
pianist performs Bach 
(Prelude and Fugue In E, 
BVW 878 "The weft- 

(Dtvertimanto. K: 
of the Bertn Philharmonic 
Orchestra) 

730 News _ 
735 Morning Concert (OTrt): 

Frtia (Homenajes: Cincinnati 
Svmonony Orchestra wfoer 

ez-Cobos); GtiAre 
: Stuttgart Radio 
f Orchestra under 

.with Edita 
Giuberova, soprano): „ 

■ fSS£f* 

At»TJtlN .rf: 

1 X’ fZ^wWBrtBW Pirns z.wriwH5 
Ok 2jq jptadB -and PoWcs ago worid 

Man about BrBate acts The 

« itiBS. 

under I 
030 News 
835 Composers of the Wertc 

J.S. Bach. Toccata in C, 
BWV5W(TonKoopman, 

,TonKoopman, 

_J 777(Skntfnfl Veriet, 

■SCSSSEZm* 
. 1044 (Engfsh Concert 

Orchestra under Pinnock. 
harpsichord, with LJ^ 
Bsaiortuk. flute. Sfanm 
Standage, vtoin) 

London Fortepimo Trio); 
Spohr (Six German Songs, 
&94: David Witeon- 
jahnson. bariumDavid 
Owen Noma, forteptoy); 
Kraister(Rsdtatiyoa<)d 
scherzrwMJripe, Op6: 
Krzysztof anfotena, violin): 
Mendetesohn^ymphony 
No 3 “Scottish :Bame 
Symphony 
Peter Maag): Spohr (Six 
German Songs, Op 37: 
Susan Biddey, soprano, 
Maggie Cote, piano): Bach 

- (ViofinPffitoa ai B minor, 
BWV1002); Hay* (Rano 
TrioinC.HXy27)__ 

1135 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orehesrati^hforBgon, 

ggifiSt«C.K 

130pm News 

“’sasssisa 
i Quartet perionre 

7k Ltez..._ 
Fugue on Bach, S 529) (r) 

335 Youtii Orchestras of the 
World: At the Aberdeen 
International Youth FOstivaL 
In the last of four 
programmes, the Dutch 
National Youth Orchestra 
infer Adam Gatehouse 
performs Strauss (Don 
Juank Debussy (La Mark 

* Mahter (Symphony No t ) 
8*46 Drum Beats: MaxRoach 

tafcs to ChartBS Fox about 
Nseartytaysasafazz 
musician. The programme 
ends with a duet recorded 
last summer with Dizzy 
GBespie. Last in the series 

6.18 Pick of the Wbrks: Margaret 
Howard with Wghttghts from 
1989 

730 News 
735 Third Ear John Nash, 

reader in Art Histay at 
Essex University; Pruiessor 
Seymour SUve of Harvard 
UnrverBtty: and art historian 
Dr Ivan Geskafl discuss 
Frans Hals's axNbMon Of 
17th-century Dutch 
paintings st the Royal 
Academy, London 

730St Magnus Festival 1989: 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
under Paul Darnel, tod by 
John Dofa, performs PurceB 
(Fantasia No 4 In G minor; 
Fantasia upon One Note In 

*- uist perrOrmancoK MO 
James MacMfan talks 
about teaching yotmg 
people to write tot own 
music 8.15 Purcefl (Dido 
and Aeneas: St Magnus 
Festival Chorus under 
Maxwel Davies, with Loma 
Anderson, soprano, 
Christine Cairns and 
Catherine Denley, mezzo- 

c RADIO 4 3 
LWJs) Stereo on FM 
AJHmn Stfoping Forecast 630 

News Brieting; Weather 
4.10 Fanning Today 635 
Primer for the Day 830 
Today, bid 830,730, 
730, 030,830 News 
635,735 Weather 838 
Yesterday in Parfiament 
837 weather 

930 News 
938 Desert (stand Discs: Sue 

Lawtey with Dennis Skinner. 

Re£aSc Chris Durttoy 
airs Kstaners' and viewers' 
comments on BBC 

438 Ail in the Mind: Dr Anthony 
Ctare with the magazine 
devoted to matters of the 

430 KalekioKXipe: A report on 
the Renaissance Theatre 
Company's production of 
Mho Lear in Los Angeles; 
and Christopher Bigsby 
examines how the pofice 
are treated on television (s) 

830 with Frances CoverdaJe 
and Robert WBfiams 530 
Striping Forecast 535 
Weather 

030Six O'clock News; Financial 

835The 
Girts in 

Utils 
by LudmOa 

r_, Beethoven 
_,‘JriF.Op18No1). 

frwnautfo7 

Symphony Orchwsauntar 
Br^ ThornsOT performs 

ics0rj“” 

version by Liane Aufin from 
attawiationbyBorts 
isarov. UnBte the three 
Bisters, the three Mute gWs 
are longing to escape 
Moscow. With Frances 
Barber as ira, Maureen 
O’Brien as Svetiana; 
CeroHne Gruber as Tatiana; 
EfizrtMth Spriggses 
Federovna; Ann Mtefwfl as 
Maria end Anthony Jackson 
as Nicolai 

11.10 Composers of the Week: 
Hector Beritoz (r) 

1230 News 
1235am Oose 

(see Choice) 
1030Morning Story: Bus Queue, 

by Agnes Owens 
1035 Etofty Service: From 

Bieneser Chapel, Chartes 
Street. Cardiff (e) 

1130 News; A Nearby Country: 
Pert 2: The Kirk. James 
Naughtto examines the 
differences which remain |* hIibM nn P/utlliUji nayl Deamenxomnaana 
Engjmd through three of its 
institutions (r) 

1137 Enquire Witittn: My Bartow 
investigates the tradition of 
Beating the Retreat end 
visits the Droitwidi ratio 
transmitter 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Food Programme: 

Derek Cooper reports on a 
naw brand of baked beans, 
an Irish cheese catted 
Caslwl Blue and Thao, a 
vegetable protein 1238 

, Places: Cfive Jacobs 
with fravei and transport 

130 The Worid at One 
130 The Archers (i)135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour. Saly 

Jones presents the 
from 
An Interview 

grogramtef 
Bbmingham. 
with Peter Wright, drecta 
ofSadter'sWwsBafleca 
dscusaion on women and 
homelessness; an 
examination of the history 
ofthenatt-rtaking industiy, 
with reference to the book 
Oory Gone, ta Margaret 
Cooper and Bn tOn^K an 
item on teaching manners to 
chftdren;andthei 
ofi 

830 News; Classic Serfat Jkn 
Davte-Four-part 
Qramaozation or jotvi 
Masefield's classfa: story. 
Jim (Nicholas Ptekard) pay 
tf» price for uncovering tn 

cave (2) <s) 

730 News 
736The Archers 
730 Pick of the week wHft 

Margaret Howard (8) 
I Any Questions? Jonathan 
Dimbtaby In Howden, 
Humberside with paneSsts: 
writer »)d broadcast;' Mary, 
Kenny: Ken Livingstone, 
MP; Eric Pickles, trader of 
Bradford City Councfl; and 
Sue sapman, director at the 
National Couicfl for One- 
parent Families 

ip Press: Geoffrey 
Goodman presents a 
personal view of the week’s 
newspapers and tatics to the 
people behind the hearSnea 

MS KakSdoscope: Soul Music. 
John Amis fotiows fo tin 
footsteps of the EnfleU 
Salvation Army band as 
they perform mart unique 
brand of music over the 
Christmas period (s) 

938 Latter From America by 
Afetair Cooke 939 
WOather • 

1030The world Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw 

1035 A Book at Bedtime: Lady 
Chansrteys Lover, by 
DX. Lawrence (10 or 15) (s) 

1130 Week Ending: Satirical 
review ofthe weeks news. 
With Bffl Waite. Dawd Tam 
and SaHy Grace is) 

1138 The Financial Weak with 
Vincent 

1138 Today In 
1230-1230am News, inti 1230 

Weatnar 1233 Stepping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1130981-1230 FOr Schools 

PM (continued) 1 
Night School 

Listening Corner (s) 
O For Sdnois 536338 

1.10 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1; 1053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275m;FM-97.5-99.S. 
(London area FM-104A) Radio 2: 693kHz/433m^(BkHz/330m;FM-88- 
902. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM3002A. RarSo 4:198kHz/1515nr,FM- 
92.4343. LBC: lIGWUannt; FM 97.3. CapHat 1548kHz/194m; FM 
953. Grastar Loodon tfaido: 1458kHz/206m; FM 943; World Sonrtea: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• All in the Mind (Radio 4, 
4.05pm), the weekly safari 
into our grey matter, caters for 
the thinking layman. With this 
in mind, it picks professional 
guides who speak in everyday 
language and an expedition 
route master. Dr Anthony 
Clare, who is making psychi¬ 

atry as accessible a subject to 
the masses as gardening. After 
bearing a track today through 
the (tense undergrowth of 
ME, they relax in the 
comparatively dear patches of 
musical hallucination and le¬ 
gal obfuscation. 
• Special Assignment (Radio 
4, 10.00am) pays a price for 
being up-to-the-minute topi¬ 
cally; it isn’t edited in time for 
previewers to listen to it 
Todays issue is the rare 
exception, and I happily 
recommend it- Although it is 
essentially about the bousing 
shortage in the south-east, 
there is a national relevance 
about its findings in respect of 
issues such as the environ¬ 
ment and the need for a 
housing policy that strikes a 
sensible balance between 
properties for sale and for 
renL However, the somewhat 
gloomy predictions about the 
prospects for the rest of the 
decade are confined to the 
south-east. 
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BecausaChurriiill is structured 
to bring you the best insurance 
lor less. 

Delivering rapid, courteous 
service with a computerised 
system and friendly staff. . 

Working soeffictentiy that 
money is saved for you. 

And with 
Churchill, 
you deal 
Greet, 

avoiding middlemen and • 
commissions, saving even ' 
more money. 

In fact, Churchill even save 
you the cost of catling, with 
a Freephone numbsc 
0800-200-300. 

So mate that free caiMo ' 
Churchill 

now for 
an instant 
tree quote §80© 

200-3 
Free 

ManBv-FnoayBiin loBpiru 
SaunKy^am K)2pm. 
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WEEKEND INFORMATION SERVICE 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Satnrday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 

£ 

Works in the pipeline 
//rrnrm^T 

BOOKING KEY 
ir Seats avaDabki 
* Retumvoidy 

(D) Access far disabled 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

J BARNABY AND THE OLD BOYS: JIT 
Gascons, Keilh Baxter, Jennifer Hiay 
in Baxter's interesting though over- 
sentimentaJ drama otWelsh pretodtee. 
JtawtoriRaThaMra.Strand.WCSffil- 
836 9987). Tuba Charing Cross. Mon- 
Fn 7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, mats Thirs 
2J30pm and Sat 4.30pm, E7-E15. 
* DIVERSIONS AND DELIGHTS; Oscar 
VWde looks back on his fife in Donate 
Sinden’s one-man show. Limited 
season. 
Playhouse Theatre, Northumerbiand 
Ava. WC2 (01-839 4401). Tuba 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking ponfeta 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE H(PG): 

sequel to the 1985 ret wt&ft 

and-fro through the time spectrum; 
dkected as baton by Robert Zterackto 
(108 min). 
Careion Bafter Street (01-835 977Q. 
Progs 2.10.5.25,8.10. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.00. 
Cannon rtehew Bead (01-3702636). 
Progs 2.15,6.15,9.15. 
Enmira (01-4371234). Progs 1.15,345, 
6.15, 845. Late today, tomorrow 11.15. 
WMMloys Bayswater (01-792 3303). 
Progs 1.30,4.00,6.40,9.10; tomorrow 
anrfSun. 11.15, ZOO, 430,7.1 a 94a 

* AUPEMTHETHEATRE: DenhOtm 
BHott and Samuel W&st in Mamet’s 
study or an old actor and Ms ambitious 
junior: the players stronger than the 

§frand Theatre, AMwych. WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tuba Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 
8pm. Mats Thurs, Sat and Sun 4.30pm, 
£»-£1B.50. 

* LONDON ASSURANCE: Paul 
Eddington an amusing ageing beau with 
Angela Thome in otherwise so-so 
producton from Chichester. 
Theatre Royal, Haymarket, London 
SW1 (01-9309832). Tuba: PiccadMy 
Circus. Mon-Sat 8-10.1 Opm, mats Thurs 
3-5.1 Opm and Sat 4-6.10pm, £6-£16. (D) 
* NOEL AND GERTIE: Patricia Hodge 
and Simon Cadefl spar, sing and dance 
In Sheridan Moriey's trip down Memory 
Lane. 
Comedy Theatre, Panton St London 
SW1 (01-930 2578). Tube: PiccadMy 
Circus. Mon-Fri 8pm, Sat 8.45pm, mats 
Wed 3pm, Sat 6pm. 25.50-El 6. 
* PRIN: Commanding performance by 
Sheila Hancock as a rude, snobbish, 
autocratic college principal with 

Shaftesbury Ave, wi (01- 
437 3688). Tube: PiccadHly Circus. 
Mon-Fri 745-10.15pm, Sat 8.15- 
10.45pm, mat Sat 4 J0-7pm, £5-£15. 
☆ A STUDY IN SCARLET: New stage 
version of the tale In which Sherlock 
Holmes first showed Ms Immortal skSs. 
Greenwich Theatre, Grooms HM. SE10 
(01-853 3800). Train: Greenwich (Bfll 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Sat 2.30pm, 
Mon-Fri £7.50. Sat eve £9. Sat mat 
£5.50. Returns only Sat eve. 
LONG RUNNERS: * Cota; New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072)... -ft Lea 
Liaisons Danger-eases: Ambassador 
Theatre (01-836 6111)... * Me and 
My GM: Adelphi Theatre (01-240 
7913)... *LesMteAraMee:Palace 
Theatre (01-434 0909)... A The 
Mousetrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443)... ★ The Phantom of the 
Open: Her Majesty's Theatre <01 -839 
2244)... Dr Run For Your Wife: 
Whitehall Theatre J01 -867 
1119)... ☆StariigMExpress:Apollo 
Victoria (01-828 8665). 

OUT OF TOWN 
BASINGSTOKE: -fr The Importance Of 
Being Earnest Ian MuBlns' production 
of our wittiest comedy, with Josephine 
Tewson mouthing horror at the 
handbag. 
Havmamet Theatre, Wote St (0256 
465566), 745pm (mat Sat Jan 27,4pm), 
£7. 

* ERIC CLAPTON: One of our more 
wneratedrockgutejfe^ 

Birmingham (0217804133), 
7.30pm, £1550. lor three nights. 

TODAY _ 

* JOHNDANKWORTH:_Cetebraang40 
ware since the launch of the Dankworth 
Seven, the aaxopKvksfrcornposer takas 
charge of a reurvon of its former. n 
members, phis stare from his ongnal 
big band. 
Ronnie Scoffs BA47 Frith St, 
London WI (01-439 0747). tonight 
tomorrow, 950pm, £12 (members £% 
unfflSatZO. 

TOMORROW 

TODAY_ 

ajsss 
(01-4418908). . ' 

TOMORROW 

mm 
SUNDAY 

ttBOBBTTOPLAi Vibrant Latin dance 
music from the percussionists weff- 
ofled ensemble. 
DoubteBMOl 62-164 Earls Court Rd, 
London SW5 (01-835 2021), 10pm, 

SUNDAY 

TALKS 

TODAY 

by Gus Van Sant wflft a strong feel tor 
the underakte of Amertcen society (100 
mmL 
Cannon Oxford St (01-636 0310). Progs 
1.15,340,655.855. Late today, 
tomorrow 1150- 
Gato Cinema (01-727 4043L Progs Z30 
(not Sun), 440,050,9.00. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
■ FIELD OF DREAMS (PQ): Orerty 
cosy Americana, with Kevin Costner as 
a farmer encouraged by a celestial voice 
to use his cornfield for a basebaH pitch. 
Directed by Phi Alden Robinson (106 
min). 
Cannon Futon Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.15.6.15,9.10. 
Cannon Haywtarfcet (01 -8391527). 
Progs 1.25 (not Sun), 545,020. Late 
today, tomorrow 11.15. 

Sculpture of the type which conceotrates on the 
essential qualities of materials, the stateness of slate, 
the steelness of steel and so forth, has been officially 
validated by the last three Tnrner prize winners, 
Richard Deacon, Tony Cragg and Richard Long. 
John Newiiug, whose “Coodmt” (1988) is ptctnred 
above, is a younger Turk of the same school and, like 
his older and more esteemed contemporaries, he 
recycles heavy industrial and raw materials. “Con¬ 
duit” consists of a tnbalar section of steel ducting 
interrupted by square, reinforcing plates. Inside the 
pipe lie several simple wooden chairs, thereby leaving 
the piece open to metaphorical speculation. The 
works in two new exhibitions of Nesting’s sculpture 

rely on snnQaiiy abrupt, contrasting combinations of 
safe Other seniptares play on the re-presentation of 
fa miliar objects, snch as fridges and kitchen tables, hi 
anfandliar materials. He artist wants ns to look with 
renewed interest at what seems, on the face of it, to be 
ordinary. Newiing’s recent sculptures, those com¬ 
pleted since his return from New York in 1987 where 
be spent two years on a Fnlbrijght Scholarship, are on 
show from today at Aitsite, 1 Fierrepont Place, Bath, 
(0225 461659), Taes-Sen 10J0am-7pm, free, until 
February 18. Other new pieces are at Edward Totah 
Gallery, 13 Old Biniington Street, London Wl (02- 
734 0343), Mon 2pm-6pa, Toes-Fri llan-fipm, Sat 
llam-lpm, free, until January 26. David Lee 

OTHER EVENTS 
TODAY 

TODAY 

, cjr,. I H-y■“l-.I-glgi 

_J OH08IBUSTERS D (PG): in which 
Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd and company 
rid Manhattan of a devilish pink-hued rid Manhattan of a devilish pink-hued 
sflme. Expensive but ragged sequel 
which fare to cap the anginal (108 min). 
Cannon OxfoidSt (01-636 031W. Progs 
12.55,3.25,5.55, &2S. Late today, 
tomorrow 1125. 
Prince Chariea (01-4378181). Progs 
1.00,320.5.50,820. Lata today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 

I □* ‘ r^K < I 

Progs 1.35.4.05.625.9.00, tomorrow 
andSun. 11.40,2.05.425,7.06,920. 
LAST EXITTO BROOKLYN 08): Raw, 
powerful version of Hubert Sefey Jr's 
once-controversial novel of Brooklyn 
fife, from the dfrector of Christians F, 
Ulrich EdeL With Stephen Lang, Jennifer 
Jason Leigh (102 man) 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 
1(1 When Harry Met Sally 
2 (- i Last Exit To Brooklyn 
3 21 Back to the Future: II 
4i 3i GhostbustorsII 
5i 5 Shkiey Valentine 
6 8 FteW of Dreams 
7 4 Tlie Delinquents 
8 7) Dead Poets Society 
9 (- 1 Mystery Train 

10 (- Drugstore Cowboy 
Supplied by Semen international 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Back to the Future: II 
2 Ghostbustors II 
3 The Delinquents 
4 Oliver & Company 
5 When Harry Met Sally 

Supplied by: Screen International 

UNTIED STATES: 
1(19) Bom on tiie Fourth 

of July 
211) The War of the Roses 
3 2 Tango and Cash 
4 6 Always 
5 3 The Uttia Mermaid 
6 7 Steel Magnolias 
7 4) Back to me Future: II 
8 5) National Lampoon's 

Christinas Vacation 
9f 9) Look Who's Talking 

10( 8) Blaze 
Supplied by. ExWMor Relations Co 
Imyscreen International 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Cocoon 
2 Rain Man 
3 Who Framed Roger Rabbit 
4 Beaches 
5 My Stepmother is an ABen 

Supplied by: Video Business 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2074 

140.4.00,720.945. 
Odeon Haymarket (Of-6397697). Progs 
120.4.00.620.9m Late today, 
tomorrow 1120. 
Odeon Kenstegton (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 120,3-55,625,8^5. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 5905L 
Progs 1.50 (not SaLSun), 4.15 (not Sat, 
Sunl&30.8J50. 
Warner West End (01-439 0791). Progs 
1^0,4.05.820,825. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
WNtetoM (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
3.45,620.8.55, tomorrow ana Sun 
1120,1.45.4.15.7m. 925. 

CONCERTS 

TODAY 

-A- WRITER JOURNEY: In the second of 
his three Schubert Ueder recitals, 
Christophe Homberger (tenor) sings the 
WintBrrgisecycie. 
Wrgmore Hal, 36 Wlgmore St London 
WI (01-935 2141). 720pm, £42049. 
•A BURGOS, BUCHBMDER: The LSOfs 
conducted by Rafael Fruhbeck de 
Burgee in Holst's Planets and. with 
Rudolph Bucltbinder as soioisL 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 5 
"Emperor". 
Barbican, Sfflc St. London EC2 (01-638 
8891), 7.45pm. £4.50420. 
* NEUGARTEN NEWS: Nearing its 
end, the Park Lane Group's “Young 
Artists and 20th-Century Music" series 
presents Steven Neugartan playing 
Sbe&us s Piano Sonatina Op 67 No 1, 
Saxton's Chacony and. as a tribute to 
his 85th birthday. Tippett's Sonata No 4. 
Purcell Room, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800), 620pm, £345. 
A- MYTH, MAGIC7: Under the rather 
surprising title "Myth, Magic told 
Mystery1, the London Bach Orchestra 
offers Handel s Concerto Grosso Op 6 
No 1. Bach's Brandenburg Concerto No 
4. Giufani's Guitar Concerto. 
Queen Elzabetii Itei, South Bank, 
London SEt (01-928 8800), 7.45pm, £8- 
£11. 
it CIRCLING: Bringing the Park Lane 
Group's series to a dose, the Phoenix 
Brass Quintet and othersperform Edwin 
Roxburgh's Circling the Ckdings, 
MjchaefBerkeley's Music from 
Chaucer, brass quintets by Powers, 
Mason. 
Pwcefl Room, 8pm, £32046.50. 

TOMORROW 
A- SWAN SONGS: For the last of his 
Schubert Liader recitals, Christophe 
Homberger, tenor, sings the 
Schwanengesang and other Hems, ail 
with Utrich Koefla at the piana 
Wlgmore HaM, 720pm, £42049. 
A- STILL AND SHAKING: The Detfosse 
Horn Trio gives the world premiere of 
Colin Townes's Factories: St&Ufsand 
Shaking. addingLennax Berkeley's and 
Brahms's hornTrios. 
Purcafl Room, 8pm. £34520. 

SUNDAY 
* MEDICI MUSIC; The Metfid Quartet 
plays quartets by Bgar and Debussy, 
then adds John Btogham for Frandds 
Piano QdnteL 
Wlgmore HaH, 4pm, £548. 
■A BERIO BEGINS: Conducting the 
BBC SO in the first of four programmes 
of Ns music. Luciano Berio offers 
Sinfortia, Corale. RitomodegB 
SnoYidenia and 4 Versioni Original dafia 
Rrtrati Nottuma dl Madrid <S BocdierfnL 
Barbican, 720920pm, £4, £7. 

220and 720pm. 

TOMORROW IImS 
service for your 

TODAY 
TOMORROW 

i&iPiai 
Royd Opera House, Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-2401068), 720- 
10.15pm, £5498. 

W THE LOVE FOR THREE ORANGES: 
Last chance to see Richard Jones'5 
hilarious Prokofiev prediction tor 
Engfish National Opera 
CoBseum. St Marlin's Lane, London 
WC2(01-8363161). 7209.45pm, £3- 
£33. 

☆ THE BARBER OF SEVILLE Revival 
of Giles Havergai'sbu5y production far 
Opera North, wkh Russell Smythe in the 

London SW11,8pm-1am. Tickets £8 at 
thedoor. 

Rd (091261 
Bsffi, Northumberland 

720pm, £7. 
* SIMPLY RED: The indefatigable Mick 
Hucknafl's blue-eyed sod experience 
trundles ever onward. 
London Arena, Umeharbour, London 
E14 (01-5381212), £1320416, tor two 
nights. 

TOMORROW 

☆ THE DAN REED NETWORK: 
Recently seen supporting Bon Jovi, the 
Oregon five-piece dispenses high- 
energy hard rock with a beguftig touch 
of funk at the margins. 
International 2.2ft Plymouth Grove, 
Manchester (061 Z73 8834), 8pm, £5. 
Sunday, RteanMe, 57-69 Meiooume SL 
Newcastle (0912614388), 720pm, £5. 

Grand Theefre, Leeds (0532 459351), 
7.15-1 Opm, £5421, 

GALLERIES 

SHADOW OF THE GUHJLOTME: Books, 
paintings and ephemera evokkig 
Britain ^response to the French 
Revolution. 
Whitwwtir Art Oatiety, Whaworth Park. 
Manchester (061-273 4865), Mon-Sat 
lOam-Spm, free, until Mari 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

MALVERN FESTIVAL: Highfighte 
include Mrs Warmrts Profession with 
Cambridge Theatre Company; feast of 
English music from Byrd and Purcafl to 
Arne, Guney, DeSus and Britten; and 
Opera 80 leading workshops and 
performance of C5j wtl AIso jazz, 
brass, fikn, fringe thea&ra, mime and 
children's shows. May 20khme 2. 
Priority booking opea General hooking 
from Monday. 
Festival Theafre, Grange Road. 
Malvem,Woroestershira (0664 892277). 

LAST .CHANCE 

OLEG TSELKOV: Paintings by a leadhg 
avant-garde Russian artist 
Conmuglit Brown, 2 Albemarle SL 
London WI (01-4*9362), Mon-Fri 
lOsm-Opm, Sat 10am-1220pm, free, 
until Feb 24. 
DBIBt ROBERTS: Abstract paintings 
inspired by landscape motifs in the 
Pentland Ms where this Scottish artist 
lives. 
FrancfeGraftam-DixonGeHanr, 17 
Great Sutton St, London EC1(01-250 
I^^Tuee-Sun llam-Qpm, free, until 

JOHN VIRTUE: Landscape paintings 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Fffres: 
OeoffBrown; Cescexts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rack: 
David Sinclair; Juc Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Pienrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta Cardaw; Other Events: 
Judy Froshaug; Bookh^c Anne 
Whnehoase. 

ACROSS 
8 Barbaric (7) 
9 Foreign (5) 

W Car rescue 
organization (1,1,1) 

11 Hardness measure 
14,5) 

12 Ten Commandments 
mourn (5) 

14 Excise officers (7) 
17 Beirut slate (7) 
19 Flying control 

tU.1.1.1) 
22 Curios (4,1,4) 
24 Young scout (3) 
25 Reach terminus (32) 
26 Vote back into office 

(2.5) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

D1KCAEAN SWAN 
<b) Pi«dar (518-438 BO, 
the lyric poet, so named 
from the fiMntua of Dine 
near Thebes, Pindar’s birth¬ 
place. Diroe was changed 
into a foontsfn oat of pity for 
her snSaiags at the heads 
of the sons of Antiope. 

WINNING MOVE 
ART GALLERIES 

at uo 6»3 or 
Group BooUm 

r OX 4M» 1M1. 

BARNABY 
AMD THE old gOYl 

WONBOWULLV COMIC*' TA 
MOD-Frl 7.45. SU 8.16 

Msu Thun 3JSO. SU 4ao 

IV, with Mrs Rotmsofi, an 
actress who took the bsbm 
Pfcrdita from Winter’s Tale. 

LAST OF THE ROMANS 
(b) Aniens Manhaa Sever- 
iims BoetUas, Uttimmi 
Ramamoram, the philos¬ 
opher and ahhua1 of 
Tkeotoic the Great, who 
had him tortured and killed. 
WhOe in prison, Boethius 
wrote the influential De 

The above position is 
Fischer (White) against 
Forintos (Black) Monte 
Carlo 1967. White plays 
and wins. The answer will 
be given in tomorrow’s 
Tones. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: White wins with 
1 Ra8 (not 1 Ral Rb7 2 Rgl 
Rb2) 1—Rh6 2 Ral Rh83 
Rgl Ra8 4 Rg3 forcing 
mate. Normally, I find 
problems and studies 
artificial, but this one 
appeals through its sinpte 
elegance. 

_ ___ ™»»»™44 278W16Fln« 
now aoMMo to nmmui J g"1« 7 nays ®4o 7200 
APPLY TO BOX OrnCE DAILY I National 

FOP RETURNS | cJuS&tewn OUl* £*55 

by BartfR fcaM 

BOTAL PISTTVAL HUi. 01 928 
BSoo ee 

□KUSH NATIONAL BALLET 
Prter Sehauhm- production oI 

THE NUTCRACKER 
Toot 7 JO Cantardl hnh Ba m« 

Until 20 January 

ROYAL OKU HOUU Bao 
1006/1911. aoby Info a» 
6905. S CC 45 araptd «*U avail 
en im day 
Tom 7 30 THE KOVAL Of*f*A 
OtoBa. LateCOraNY w«U M b« 
ad muted unto B «Own. Tompr 
2 JO* 7.30 TW KOVAL BAL¬ 
LET CTadirtoa. 

ALAWYCH 1 All bin* 034 6404) 
Evas 7 JO Wrt 3.0 5Ate 4.0 * 8-0 

RWULO naWraCKHABD MLL 

THE CHERRY ORCHARD! 
by CHEKHOV. Trans MKtMBL 
FHAYM “AN MM»»Wr PWO- 
DUCTIOM ^ THE WMOLETMHd 
LWTID ME MX FCXTOFTTWr 
CHOUMO AHD HELD ME THEHX, 

ENTHRALLED” &.CorresBO«JenI. 

TOWH" Sumuev fria r m 

ALBERT 867 111B re U7 till 
379 4444 (Np Me NTt741 9999 
3407300 rBkgr««jlCnH 8671113 

BEST MUSICAL 
Swet Award 1903 
WILLY BlltttU'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

COOUEDY Ol 930 2S7B/BT7H rc 
839 1438/067 1111/741 9999 or 

34hr wtth bkg (VC 340 7200/379 
4444 on 930 6123/240 7941. 
“OLOHMUILV rUHKT" PXXP 
MTHRU SIMON 

"“"NOa & GERTTE°nA 
WOODS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 

“lOWIIlHf TED. 
STAItSUJHB, BHHJL1AKT A» 

■EWHUHC' Sun Times 
Mon-Fn 8mn. wm Mai 3.. 

SM 6*8 45 

PETER O’TOOLE 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
by Kelin Wawnoujc 

Directed by Ned Sbenin 
“AM Ou miaHT WIHHXH" 
Eve SM. "PETE* OTOOU 

IB MACmnCEHT' F.T. 
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2,321 quit 
Lloyd’s 

Lloyd's of London revealed 
that 2^21 members tendered 
their resignations in 1989. the 

"most ever in a year. In 1988, 
1.750 left the insurance mar¬ 
ket; and 489 left in 1986. 

Three hundred new mem¬ 
bers started underwriting in 
1990, the lowest on record. In 
1988, 951 members joined, 
and, for the five years before 
that,' more than 2,000 mem¬ 
bers joined each year. 

Profit warning 
Jones Stroud, the manufac¬ 
turer of clastic yarns, name 
tapes and electrical insulation, 
has given a warning that 
profits this year will fall below 
the £7.1 million of 1988-89. 
The warning came with first- 
half results showing pre-tax 
profits 6 per cent down at 
£3.46 million, despite a 6 per 
cent rise m turnover to £30.3 

. _ million. Earnings fell by 7 per 
-3 cent to 11.6p. but the interim 

dividend is increased by a fifth 
to 3p. The shares were un- 

. changed at 235p. 
Tempos, page 24 

TSB profits slashed by cost of shake-up 
By Ne3 Bennett 

Reorganization expenses and 
spiralling costs slashed profits at 
the TSB Group by almost two- 
thirds to £155 million last year. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
eud-October fell by 15 per cent to 
£356 million. But exceptional pro¬ 
visions of £201 million reduced 
profits to £155 million, even lower 
than forecasts in the City. 

The provisions include costs of 
£125 minion for the four-year 
rationalization of the group's retail 
banking division. The reorgan¬ 
ization includes 5,000 redun¬ 
dancies and £90 million of the 

money is for severance payments. 
The remaining £35 million will 
cover the reorganization of the 
branch network and the head 
office's move from London to the 
West Midlands. 

The bank has also set aside £76 
million against its interest-rate 
swap contracts with local authori¬ 
ties. £16 million more than most 
estimates. TSB was a leader in 
swap business with councils, and 
the money covers all its agreements 
with more than 50 councils, Half 
the amount is for Hammersmith 
Council which has been unable to 
meet its commitments, and is 
facing legal action from a group of 

banks. The case goes to the Court 
of Appeal next week. 

*Tm rather hot about this sub¬ 
ject,'* said Sir Nicholas Goodison, 
the chairman. “I was brought up in 
a world where contract meant 
contract." 

Profits at the bank, which fell 15 
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per cent to £289 million, were hit 
by a £51 million rise in bad debt 
provisioning. This included £9 
million for loans to two manage¬ 
ment buy-outs, believed to be 
Magnet and Lowndes Queensway. 

There was also a £13 million 

provision against Third World 
debts. TSB has very few of these, 
and its exposure has now fallen to 
less than £17 million, or 36 per cent 
of its nominal value. 

Profits were also reduced by a £2 
million loss at its estate agencies, 
compared with profits of £9 mil¬ 
lion Last year, while a change in 
accounting led to gilts profits 
filing by £23 million. A squeeze in 
margins on mortgage lending saw a 
further fall of £35 million, despite a 
16 per cent rise in the total of loans 
outstanding to £5.66 trillion. 

Th bank was also hit by a 20 per 
cent rise in staff costs to £655 
million, as staff numbers swelled 

by 3,600 to 45,800. The extra costs 
outweighed the business the bank 
gained in the year. The group's loan 
book grew by 29 per cent to £14.4 
billion, while deposits grew 14 per 
cent to £21.5 billion. The biggest 
change in the loan book was a 50 
per cent gain in corporate lending 
to £4.91 billion. 

In contrast to the fall in profits in 
retail banking there was an increase 
in profits of 8 per cent to £86 
million m the insurance and 
investment division. The commer¬ 
cial businesses, including Swan 
National car rental, rose by £6 
million to £34 million. 

In the past year since he became 

i^hairmant Sir Nicholas hag started 
a complete reorganization of the 
group. All the retail bank’s opera¬ 
tions have been grouped into one 
subsidiary, ending its previous 
federal structure and making it 
easier to manage. He has also 
halved the size of the board and 
sacked many senior managers. In 
November, TSB followed this by 
announcing up to 5,000 redun¬ 
dancies and a cut in the area office 
network from 50 to 21. 

Mr Don McCrickard, the group 
chief executive, said the reor¬ 
ganization »Ha» had started in the 
group meant the board could now 
managff the business. 

Banks9 £400m 
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Eurotunnel has confirm¬ 
ed that the funding crisis 
which threatened to halt 
work on the cross-Chan¬ 
nel link is over. 

Leaders of the 208-strong 
banking consortium backing 
the project have agreed to 
make available up to £400 
million so that work can 
continue beyond the end of 
the month. 

The release of fresh funds 
from the existing £5 billion 
loan facility follows an outline 
agreement between Euro¬ 
tunnel and Transmanche 
Link, the Anglo-French con¬ 
struction company building 
thetunneL 

The two parties have three 
months to settle the fine print 
of the agreement — which 
brings to an aid months of 
acrimonious dispute over the 
soaring costs of the project 

The outline agreement con¬ 
firms that the final cost of all 
work will be £7.2 trillion, 
including an unspecified pro¬ 
vision for contingencies, and 
not the higher figure of more 
than £7.5 billion which had 
been claimed by TML. 

TML and Eurotunnel also 
confirmed that the completion 
date remains June 1993. The 
updated forecasts are to be 
published in ApriL 

The lead banks have ac¬ 
cepted the TML-Eurotunndi 
accord and recommend it to 
the full consortium. 

Final acceptance by the 
bankers is expected early in 
February and will pave the 
way for a further fund raising 
of about £1.6 trillion by the 
end of the year. A quarter of 

By John Bell, City Editor 

these funds will be provided 
through a rights issue of equity 
or subordinated debt. A state¬ 
ment from Mr Andre BCnard 
and Mr Alastair Morton, 
Eurotunnel's joint chairmen, 
welcomes both agreements. 

But they say there is a need 
for further improvements to 
the efficiency of the cons¬ 
truction and single out the 
slower-than-expected progress 
made by the five British 
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members of the TML con¬ 
sortium, BICC, Costain, Tar¬ 
mac, Taylor Woodrow and 
Wimpey. 

The French marine tunnel 
is running up to 14 weeks 
ahead of schedule, say the co- 
chairmen, but “the British 
marine running tunnels are 
only just starling to make 
respectable progress and are 
now three to four months 
behind schedule:" 

A statement from 
Eurotunnel says most of the 
issues in dispute with the 
builders have been resolved 

MertoK critical of progress 

satisfactorily. The key part of 
the project—the "target cost" 
— has been raised from £1J 
trillion to £1.58 billion and 
TML has agreed to meet 30 
par cent of cost overruns 
without limit. TML’s expo¬ 
sure had been capped to a 6 
percent overrun. 

TML’s fees for the procure¬ 
ment of equipment, pre¬ 
viously open-ended and 
estimated at £73 million, will 
be capped at £60 million. New 
targets have been introduced 
which mean that TML can 
earn completion bonuses of 
up to £20 million. But there 
are penalties of a similar 
amount for felling behind. 

The co-chairmen say that 
vigorous attention will be paid 
to cost cutting and Eurotunnel 
is slicing its supervision over¬ 
head by 25 per cent The 
reduction of the shuttle train 
maximum running speed, part 
ofthe cost-saving programme, 
can be accomplished without 
sacrifice to capacity or _ rev¬ 
enue, they added. This will be 
achieved by using more 
powerful locomotives. 

TML, which is contrac¬ 
tually. prevented from com¬ 
menting on the project, is 
believed to regard the agree¬ 
ment with Eurotunnel as 
satisfactory, but is clearly 
expecting to recover the foil 
£380 million in dispute on 
lump pun works through 
arbitration. 

TML is thought to regard 
the rise in the agreed cost of 
target works as felr compensa¬ 
tion for the extra exposure to 
cost overruns. A key factor 
was, in TML’s view, Euro¬ 
tunnel cutting its own costs. 

Engineer takes £9m majority stake in Riva 

Model purchase: Gino Gervasoni, president of Riva, and Peter Ward, RoUs-Royce Motor Cars’ chief executive, yesterday 

Vickers powers into luxury boats 
That Rolls-Royce among power boats, 
the Italian-produced Riva, is being 
acquired by Vickers, of which Rolls* 
Royce Motors itself is a subsidiary. 

And Vickers has made a good deal in 
securing 75 per cent of the privately 
owned Riva company for £9.1 million. 
Riva had pre-tax profits last time of £L5 
million on sales of £19.8 million, in a 
luxury market which has been growing 
and which is expected to expand further. 

Riva powerboat buffi have included 
heads of stale like King Husain and the 

ja Khan and entertainers like Rod 
Stewart and Joan Collins. In the deal, a 
55 per cent stake has been sold by 
Schraders’ Italian Venture Fund. Some 
of the remaining 20 per cent sold inc¬ 
ludes holdings by Riva family interests. 

Management and workers, who hold 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

some of the remaining shares, have 
apparently been enthusiastic about 
Vickers moving in because it can give the 
operation the kind of trig-company 
financial backing it needs. 

Riva was founded by the family in 
1842 and rt builds up to 60 powerboats a 
year at a modem fedlity on Lake laeo 
near Milan with 120 employees, many of 
them highly skilled craftsmen. Last 
November Riva bought a conirolliing 
interest in Cam pane Lla, whose boatyard 
near Genoa has given Riva extra 
capacity and the facilities for building 
larger craft 

Riva claims to be Europe's premier 
maker of luxury power boats in the 26-to 
60-ft range. Prices range from £170,000 
to £1.5 million. 

Its new Riva 32 has been developed 

with design contributions from Ferrari, 
the luxury car maker. Ferrari, Riva and 
Rolls-Royce have been involved for 
some time in a joint marketing promo¬ 
tion through Symbol, the quality image 
magazine. 

The Aqnarama has been one of Riva’s 
best known boats and at the top of the 
Riva range is the Black Corsair. The 
highly streamlined vessels, often with an 
open cockpit because of their use in the 
Mediterranean and similar climates, can 
travel at 40 knots or more. 

One thing the acquisilioa is unlikely to 
bring is the use of a Rolls-Royce engine 
in a Riva boat This is because a modem 
Rolls-Royce engine has never been 
adapted for marine use and the tendency 
now is for these engines to be designed 
from scratch. 

Toyota to take Inchcape stake 
By Michael Tate, London, and Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Toyota, Japan’s biggest car 
manufacturer, has agreed to 
take a 4.7 per cent stake in 
Inchcape, its British distrib¬ 
utor, as part of a £110 million 
deal that will cement relation¬ 
ships between the two groups 
until well into the 21st 
century. 

The under which 
Toyota win eventually take a 
controlling interest in Toyota 
(GB), Inchcape’s Toyota- 
distributing subsidiary, comes 
as the Japanese group prepares 
to build its first factories in 
Britain, in a move expected to 
double Toyota sales here by 
1995. 

As a key element ofthe deal, 
Toyota (GB) has been 
awarded exclusive rights to 
distribute Toyota vehicles m 
Britain for the next 18 years. 
The agreement not only re¬ 
moves any doubts, about 

Inchcape's retaining the 
Toyota franchise when the 
exikmg arrangements, which 
have been in place for 25 
years, expire at the end of this 
year, but will also have an 
immfldiate beneficial impact 
on Inchcape’s balance sheet 
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Toyota will pay £60 million 
for 51 percent ofToyola (GB) 
during the next eight years. It 
will take 5 per cent in March 
this year, a further 20 per cent 
in July, 1993 and the remain¬ 
ing 26 per cent in January, 
1998. Crucially, the entire 

will be made up 
it, in March. 

At the same time, Toyota 
will subscribe for 4.7 per cent 
of Inchcape itself, at 287p a 
share, a 5 per cent discount to 
its market price before the 

announcement. This invest¬ 
ment, described by both par¬ 
ties as “symbolic” and accom¬ 
panied by a standstill agree¬ 
ment, is worth £50.4 million. 

Sir George Turnbull, Inch- 
cape’s chairman and chief 
executive, who described the 
agreement as “both unique 
and historic,” said the cash 
would initially be used to 
reduce the group's borrow¬ 
ings, currently about a third of 
shareholders’ funds. 

He added that the arrange¬ 
ments would “create the 
strongest possible platform for 
the effective and profitable 
distribution of Toyota’s ve¬ 
hicles in Britain for the next 
18 years." 

In a statement released in 
Tokyo, Mr Shoichiro Toyoda, 
Toyota's president, said: 
“Now that we are making a 
substantial investment in 

Britain, the further dev¬ 
elopment of our relationship 
with Inchcape provides us 
with the strength and security 
essential to the success of our 
long-term operations in this 
important market.” 

News of the deal was well 
received by the market in 
London, where shares in 
Inchcape closed 5p higher at 
307p after touching 310p. 
• The Jamed Group, the 
Saudi Arabian Toyota fran¬ 
chise-holder bidding £151 mil¬ 
lion for Hartwell, the Oxford 
motor dealer, claims that the 
outlook is bleak for its target 
under the current 
management 

Its offer document says that 
the price, 136p in cash, repre¬ 
sents a prospective exit 
price/earaings multiple of al¬ 
most 20, bared on the forecast 
of Hartwell’s own broker. 

Survey of receiverships shows squeeze is having desired effect 

The heat goes oat of the South-east 
By Graham Seaijeant 

Financial Editor 

The number of small company receiver¬ 
ships in London and the South-east 
almost doubled in the last quarter of 
198* compared with the previous year, 
according to a new City survey. And the 
singe is likely to continue into 1990, 
fuelled by continuing high interest rates 
and the squeeze on spending. 

The South is hardest hit In the last 
Quarter of 1989, 70 per cod m ore 
companies were put in receivership than 
infoesame perSd in 1988 and 94 per 
cent more in London and the South-east. 

Over 1989 as a whole, 1,187 com¬ 
panies were mm]*J^38 per 
cent more than in 1988. Of these 618 
more than half-were in London and the 
South-east, 52 per cent more than m 
1988. There was, however, an even 
sleeper rise in the Midlands, where 166 
firms had a recover appointed, 89 per 

cent more than in 1988. By contrast, 
there were fewer failures in Scotland and 
the South-west and tittle change in the 
North-west The figures confirm that the 
credit squeeze has had the desired effect 
of blowing away the froth of consumer 
ami housing in the overheated 
parts of the country withoutsofer hitting 
industry hard in the regions. 

Mr Tim Hayward, corporate recovery 
partner of Feat Marwick McLintock, the 
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accountancy firm that produced the 
survey, said there appeared to have been 
a shift in receiverships towards the 
service sector and towards smaller firms 
and that few big manufacturing com¬ 
panies had so far been affected. 

He said the upward trend in defaults 
was likely to continue. “Interest rates 
will continue to have an effect in the 

South-east particularly, and the uniform 
busmess rate could well be a catalyst that 
tips borderline companies into receiver¬ 
ship or liquidation." 

But he cautioned against drawing 
catastrophic inferences from the sharp 
rise in defaults because 1988 had been a 
buoyant year in which many fewer 
companies went into receivership than 
normal. The rate of defaults is also still 
below the level in the mid-eighties. 

The figures confirm that the sectors 
most affected have been property and 
retailers selling goods linked to re¬ 
movals, such as carpels and furniture. 

It also shows that three accountancy 
firms have established a dear lead over 
all others in the receiving and managing 
sector. Cork Gully, the specialist di¬ 
vision of Coopers & Lybrand, was 
appointed to 150 firms. Grant Thornton 
to 110 and Peat Marwick to 107. No 
other firms account for more than 70. 

RECORD 

£2,000 FINE 
DOING 

If you’re a director of a private limited company, you have ten months from the end of 

your financial year to send us your accounts. 

As well as an annual return within six weeks of your AGM. 

If you don't, you’ll be personally liable for a fine of up to £2,000 and a criminal record. 

Which is something you won’t have accounted for. 

THE REGISTRAR OF CQMRANIES 

COMPANIES HOUSE 
P.0. Box 420, Cardiff CF4 3UZ. Tel: 0222 388588. 
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Severn Bridge rising to new challenge Political sketch 

This s 

Not to be read 
over breakfast 

Just as the exchanges on guessed it — neat sni^ rtrite 
“Mad Cow Disease” readied shirk smart tie and glasses, 
fever-pitch yesterday, the David Xtany right 
Prime Minister stormed in again. As a team, focted 
dressed in stunning pur^e. , likethose squad*,of. Bibfe. 

It was Agriculture Qaes- toting Seventh Day Advent, 
tions. She settled an to the iststhat ral-a-tat pWtfdjroa 
green bench Bhe m animated ^ 
aubergine on a greengrocers through the keynote... no* 
plastic-grass mat. today Thank-you. %• No Tin 

David Maclean- the junior not interested in the Afte*. 
ministei, looked rattled. It life...Justtimm^abuh- 

inn late to ston. He was if rm damned, rm damned 
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aubergine on a greengrocer's 
plastic-grass mat 

David Maclean, the junior 
minister, looked rattled. It 
was too late to stop. He was 
just reaching his peroration. 

“And Mr Speaker," he 
appealed , at top volume, “it 
was quite irrelevant whether 
or not the animal's head was 
cut off before it went into the 
slaughterhouse because the 
relevant 

Got it? First remove offals 
from head: then remove head 
from animal. 

“Hear, hearl" yelled his 
backbench colleagues. Mrs 
Thatcher looked a touch 
queasy, a touch bemused. Mr 
Maclean ^ left so much 
unanswered. What are the 
“relevant offals”? What are 
the irrelevant offals? 

We know where the rele¬ 
vant ones go. Maclean told, 
us. It was, he said “a belt and 
braces job”. The “offals go 
into the offals bag”. “That” 
he added, “is the braces” 

Sony, Minister, but what is 
the braces? Not the offals, 
surely? I glanced suspiciously 

Your sketchwriler drifted 
into a flight of fantasy; John 
Glimmer was tappiq^onmy 
door. Behind hi^ u diom/' 
white mackintoshes, woe 
MacLean and Curry; totmg: 
clip-boards and microwave 
instroetjon-manttris - - - 

“No thanjes. Iknow howto 
cook scramWcd-egg already: 
... Whafs thal? Bovine 
Spongiform? Don't care .V. 
Look if I get Listeria it’s 
nobody’s business but my 
own. Please go away...” - 

Teresa Gorman (C, Bifl- 
ericay) brought me back with 
a jolt to reality. She spoke, 
she stud, for the chicken- 
fanners of BQIericay.. Ah, 
nobleiribene! • 

Chickens, £he continued, 
come with salriKteeIta;jite 
chickens come with feathers, 
so what was all the fuss? "V 

“My hon fiaend,” purred 
Maclean, “is a doughty 
fighter for -the chicken-in¬ 
dustry” Look good on 4 

Stages in the £70 million strengthening for the Severn Bridge, which carries 50,000 vehicles on an average day. Raising the four towers by an inch is believed to be an engineering first. ( at the efegantred braces of gravestone, wouldn't it? 

By Nkk Nuttall 

Technology Correspondent 

In what is betieved to be a mrique engineering 
operation, workers last right began raising the 
twin towers of the Severn Bridge to allow ft to 
take foe strain of traffic increases until 2110. 
Over the next eight weeks, engineen will add 
abort an mdi to the fora-400ft towers. It is the 

final phase of a £70 mffiien project to 
strengthen the 146-mile bridge. The work has 
been planned to avoid disruption to traffic on 
the M4 carriageways Halting England and 
Wales. The operation wfll bring more than 
2^000 tomes of praamuie to bear across four 
points at the base of (he towers as the top rises 
and the mala suspension cables tighten. The 
lift will also decrease the downward stress on 

the towers, making them more capable of 
coping with modern loads. Over the past two 
years, engineers hare fitted fora- steel admans 
fate each of the towers, nsing 48 powerful jacks 
at their bases. To ensure that the admans do 
not not wobble or slide during the lift^ braces 
bare been bolted to the indde of the towers at 
intervals of about 20 Seri: At the saddles or 
piwwto of the towns, steel reinforcements 

win take the pressure of the rising cabmans and 
ensure that the steel rods do not barst through 
the top. During the operation, steel wedges wiD 
be inserted to support the jacks as the cohmms 
rise by fractions fan inch each day. Wbea tire 
task is completed, the jacks will be removed 
and the wedges will take the foil force. The 
bridge, the world's seventh longest, was 
opened by the Qneen in September 1966. 

UDA leader ‘held for questioning by Stevens' 
By Edward Gorman 

Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Tommy Lyttle, the West Belfast 
leader of the Protestant paramilitary 
Ulster Defence Association, was 
arrested early yesterday for 
questioning by the Stevens inquiry, 
his family said. 

Reports said Mr Lyttle was among 
four “loyalists” arrested in dawn 
operations in Belfast by RUC 
officers acting on behalf of the 
inquiry led by Mr John Stevens, 
deputy chief constable of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, into allegations of collu¬ 

sion between Protestant paramilit¬ 
aries and security force members. 

The arrests, which official police 
sources refused to confirm, are the 
second batch this year for the Ste¬ 
vens team. Last week a number of 
“loyalists” were detained, some of 
whom were being charged yesterday 
whh offences connected with alleged 
leaks of security documents and 
“associated matters”. 

Mr Lyttle is on the UDA’s so- 
called “timer council” and is re¬ 
garded as the most influential figure 
in the organization. 

Meanwhile, a fire which badly 

damaged the headquarters of the 
Stevens team late on Wednesday 
evening was being described in some 
reports as an accident but there was 
widespread speculation that it may 
have been started deliberately. 

The fire, at offices in the Sea Park 
complex at Carrickfergus, east of 
Belfast, was discovered at about 
10.45pm. It was confined to the 
main operations room where files of 
evidence, cabinets and computer 
terminals were damaged or de¬ 
stroyed. In a statement, the police 
described the damage as extensive. 

It said the cause was yet not 

known. Stevens' officers had been in 
the room until 10pm when they 
locked it Other members of the 
team who came on duty 45 minutes 
later discovered the fire. 

In a separate statement, Mr 
Stevens attempted to head off the 
inevitable speculation about arson. 
He emphasized that the fire had 
started in a locked room and, 
despite the damage, “would not 
impede the current investigation” or 
the “vigorous progress of the en¬ 
quiry”. He said that all records and 
files had been duplicated 

The Stevens team has been 

operating from an old factory now 
owned by the Northern Ireland 
police authority which is under 
permanent armed guard. 
• A soldier appeared before mag¬ 
istrates in Belfast yesterday accused 
of trying to murder policemen 
arresting of 28 Ulster Defence 
Regiment soldiers on behalf of the 
Stevens enquiry last October. 

John Miskelfy, aged 22, of St 
Leonard’s Crescent, Belfast, who is a 
full-time soldier in the Royal Irish 
Rangers, is alleged to have fired 
shots at police. No one was injured 
He was remanded in custody. 

the magnificent Nicholas 
Soames (Crawley) sitting be¬ 
hind Mr Maclean. Soames 
seemed vast today, even for 
Soames. 1 looted again. It 
wasn’t Soames. It was two 
thin Tories in thin red ties, 
sitting next to each-other. I 
hope that’s clear on TV. 

For tins was- the. first 
Agriculture Questions to be 
televised: and didn’t you 
know it! Ms Jo Richardson 
drifted past in a sort of 
lavender veil. In the face of 
the advancing cameras, every 
citadel tumbles! This splen¬ 
didly feminist Labour MP for 
Barking, who used to dress & 
la Prisoner of Cell Block Ht 
now resembled some minor 
goddess. 

As for the team of Agri¬ 
culture Ministers, their boss, 
John Gummer, wore neat 
suit, white shut, smart tie and 
glasses. His hair was 
smoothly combed “Come 
on, duck-head” Dennis Skin¬ 
ner kept shouting at him. 

David Madean wore—you 

TERESA GORMAN - 
1941-2041 ; > 

MP for BiUericay and / 
Doughty Fighter for the 

Chicken Industry. * 
‘Andall the trumpets sounded 

on the other side.* 
Agriculture is - off to a 

confident start fbrlhe 1990s. 
On Health, the jury is stifl 

out. “Ignorant twatT shouted 
Labour's Andrew Faulds, 
later, as Kenneth Clarke de¬ 
fended his handling of the 
ambulance dispute. 

“Mr Deputy Speaker, is 
‘ignorant twaf a parliament¬ 
ary expression?” asked Jerry 
Hayes (C, Harlow), m, vol¬ 
uble form. Earlier when a 
letter from 1978 outlining 
Mrs Thatcher's definition of 
“emergency sendees”; was 
attributed directly to her, 
Hayes was on his feet “That 
was written by Matthew Par¬ 
ris” he protested 

“Where is he?” came the 
cry. Where indeed! 

.Matthew Parris 

33 Union fear as ambulance crews strike Gorbachov puts his case to Lithuania 
Continued from page 1 
dispute.” Mr Poole said: “I 
know they are angry but we 
are going to win this dispute 
by exercising the power of the 
people.” 

With crews in Hampshire 
also planning to hold a series 
of 24-hour strikes the leader¬ 
ship knows that the over¬ 
whelming public support it 

enjoys could be seriously 
undermined 

At first, crews at four West 
Sussex stations, Crawley, East 
Grinstead Horsham and Lit- 
tlefaampton waited out on 
strike. The crews at Horsham 
and littlehampton later re¬ 
turned to report for limited 
duty within TUC guidelines. 

Mr Andy Lawrence, spokes¬ 

man for the ambulance work¬ 
ers at Crawley, said six 999 
calls had been put through to 
the station during the morning 
but crews had refused to deal 
with them. “They were told 
their pay would be stopped so 
we walked out.” 

Mr Alan Randall, district 
general manager for the Wor¬ 
thing health authority, which 

covers the area’s ambulance 
service, said: “We condemn 
this action. It is unjustified” 

After the London sit-in, Mr 
Crosby accused the unions of 
trying to take over the control 
room at the headquarters. 

Army ambulances were 
called out in Surrey and Essex 
and were also ready for action 
in Oxfordshire. 

Continued from page 1 
in Vilnius towards midday 
and did not attend the rally, is 
visiting Lithuania in an at¬ 
tempt to solve the impasse 
created by Lithuania’s de¬ 
cision to create a Communist 
Party independent from Mos¬ 
cow. On one of his now 
traditional walkabouts, he 
urged Lithuanians to relin¬ 

quish their suspicion of Mos¬ 
cow and remain within a 
reformed Soviet Union. 

He suggested that on the 
question of the Lithuanian 
party’s independence, his 
mind was made up, but that 
there was room for a degree of 
flexibility, “rm not going to 
change my attitude and pos¬ 
ition,” he told the crowd. “We 

have to modernize the cul¬ 
tural, political and economic 
ties between our different 
republics instead of just 
destroying everything. There¬ 
fore we need a totally different 
federation where political sov¬ 
ereignty is folly guaranteed 

“If we give you economic 
independence and you sud¬ 
denly switch on to world 

ACROSS 
1 Report one new bird — a pea¬ 

cock? (8). 
5 Moralist’s telegraphic message 

for sailor (6). 
10 A ringleader in plot is revealed 

(5). 
-11 Change partners, since in ve¬ 

hicle (9). 
12 Girl with long way to go in high- 

class university set (3-6). 
13 Poet has Goldsmith’s material 

to study (5). 
14 Some players on leave (7). 
16 Voice, possibly, I have on leg¬ 

islation (6). 
19 Start to grow one inside, yield¬ 

ing plenty (6). 
21 Jack leading heroic characters 

into walled town (7). 

23 Name in order, alphabetically 
(5). 

25 Craft are moored in a landing- 
place (9). 

27 Mr Winkle, for example, is a 
master of the dramatic bon-mot 
(9). 

The solution 
to Puzzle 

No 18,188 
will appear 
on Monda 

28 From Irish house 1 bought back 
epic tale (5). 

29 Angelic sort, perhaps, losing one 
penny in change (6). 

30 Senselessness of a French cause 
(8). 

DOWN 
1 Host removed, so to speak, from 

party In US (8). 
2 Social barrier that divides neigh¬ 

bours (5,4). 
3 Jog, like a streaker, around mid¬ 

night (3). 
4 One related, say, information 

that produces defensive reaction 
(7) . 

6 Transient ehawfl** immediately 
resulting (9). 

7 Not a main thoroughfare? It is in 
Oxford (5). 

8 More or less dotty doak (6). 
9 Means for producing pictures 

occurred to artist (6). 

15 Haled new carriage creating 
dangerous situation (54). 

17 Wins against one hundred poli¬ 
ticians (9). 

18 Divinity can be pu2zle, I assume 
(8) . 

20 Calamitous end of aircraft 
shown by rising smoke (6). 

21 Various creatures Alice upset in 
trying dreum stances (7). 

22 Disorder occurs in plant (6). 
24 Reduce the glare (5). 
26 Latecomer's last in joint effort 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Pfa3ip Howard 
NO MS DE GUERRE 

MRCAEANSWAN 
sVM 
b. Pindar 
c. Hesiod 
PRINCE FLORIZEL 
a. George IV 
b. Oscar WiMc 
c. The Yeung Pretender 

LAST OF THE ROMANS 
a. Julian the Apostate 
b. Boethius 
C. Mussolini 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE traffic, roadworits 
C. London (within N & S Ocs.) 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartfbrd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

wnmmmm «*«>«- imm mauwuiu 
National motorways-737 
West Courtry--- 738 
Wales-739 
Midlands_740 
East Anglia-741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-744 
Northern Ireland-__ 745 
AA Roadwateh is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
lor 12 seconds (off peak). 

WEATHER Most of Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will have 

sunny spells and showers, which may be heavy* Wales and 
northern England will be dondy with rain, but drier weather 
will spread into north-west England and Wales later. South¬ 
west England and the Midlands win have some rain hot in 
more sooth-eastern comities of England it will stay dry with 
bright spells. Ootlook: Bam spreading from North-west 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 
srogsaEssas 

HonpK 
bnanrcfc 

reniTT^ 

Ybar key waff will be fans 
of diKpuup. 

Set up a WTA Cum parry Supencovet 
Group from onlv 5 employee* 

Make Mirt with 

WA 
Health Insurance 

70 Rcddiffc Street. Bnuol BSl CiLS. 
Ill: 0272 225771. Fax: 0272 22*i<»77. 

LONDON 

YMtMtorTflmp max Bam to6pm, 13CS5F) 
mi* 6 pmwflam. IOC (50F). HurakUy: 6pm. 
M pw cant (ton: Mhr b e pm,sure 24 hr 
PjjwkZete. tor, mmn saa hwei. 6 pm. 
1.025 irtdban, steady. 
im0inMwni-292S3ln. 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 S00 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_70 T 
KenLSufTBy.Sussax__702 
Dorset Hants&IOW..703 
Devon & Cornwall__704 
WHts,(5toucsj\«XLSoiTis_.w.,705 
Berks 3ucks.Oxon_706 
Beda.Herts & Essex-707 
Nortoflt^u*folk.Canibs_.708 
west Mid & Sth Glam S Gwent .709 
ShropsJtoefds & Wares_710 
Central Midlands 
East Midlands 
Hues & Humberside 

Vemantey -ramp: mat 6 m to 6_pm, 
<S^>: ‘"•"OpmroOnm. ’OCtSOR-riSrci 
tofi pm, 008 m. Sure W hr to 6 pm. nil. 

GLASGOW 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland._-_,.^.—1_727 
waathercan is charged at 5p lor 8 
seconds (peak and Standard) fa] for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

by Met Office 

M 

market prices you’ll end up in 
a muddle,” he said. 

Although the Soviet leader’s 
arrival had been postponed 
for a day and the time of his 
arrival had not been an¬ 
nounced, huge crowds gath¬ 
ered in the city centre. 

Mr Gorbachov and his. wife 
Raisa laid flowers at the foot 
of a statue of Lenin. 
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Southern ‘not worried’ p,act f?r 
BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT] 

by 13% MAM stake 
°??5?.inveslnicnt subsidiary large interests, but where the water groups — Southern, 

ff iSlSnSjj of SG Warburg Group, whose French group did not buy Yorkshire, South West and 
3 sea!nlies business was broker shares just alter flotation. Mr Northumbrian — reported 

l0.t*,e.Government for water David Cranston, finance dir- profits for the six months to 
privatization and played the ector of Northumbrian, also end-September, before the 
leading rote, through its mar- said his company was relaxed capital re-organization and 

m a ket-making operations, in about the MAM stake. privatization, and all said they 

By Graham Seufesnt, Financial Editor 

hotel xhe lesson to be learned 
roup is from Eurotunnel agony 

Southern will, however, 
send out statutory notices to 
fmd otn who its shareholders 
are once an up-to-date share 

? register is received, probably 
at the eudof January. 

Yorkshire Water, in which 
MAM has an 8 per cent stake, 
said it did not know if other 
substantial stakes had been 
bought -But it would find out 
who' its leading shareholders 
were and approach pension 
finds and insurance com¬ 
panies from of February to try 
to build a relationship and 
create loyalty. 

■MAM is the 75 per cent 

breaking up the pnefragpg of 
water shares initially sold to 
financial institutions. 

Although MAM has ao- 

There was also speculation 'WCTe on lai?ct(. 10 mcct 
that Yorkshire and South prospectus profit forecasts. 
West, where MAM has accu- Southern recorded after-in- 
mulated 10 per cent, were terest profits of £24.4 million, 

equivalent to £38.3 million, or 
23.4p per share, after the 
capital reorganization. Extra- 

quired stakes in all 10 water targets of Compagnie Gen- 
groups on behalf of various etafe des Eaux, the biggest 
clients, its buying has concen¬ 
trated on those thought by 
some to be the targets of the 
three big French water groups. 
It has a 10 per cent combined 
holding in Wessex, where 
Compagnie Lyonnaise des 
Eaux bought 6 percent, as well 
as 7 per cent of Anglian, where 
Lyonnaise owns 9 per rent. 

It has also bought 10 per 
cent of Northumbrian, in 
whose region Lyonnaise has 

French water group. 
third, Saur, bought control of ordinary privatization costs 
three private water companies were £3.4 million. 
in the Southern area, in which 
Southern picked up blocking 
25 per cent minority stakes. 

Since then, however, Saur 
and Southern have come to¬ 
gether in Stalwart Environ¬ 
mental Services, which has 
bid for local authority waste 
disposal contracts. 

Four more of the privatized 

Meanwhile, Yorkshire 
made £17.4 minion before 
extraordinary costs of £5.3 
million. 

South West made £17.8 
million before extraordinary 
costs of only £1.5 million and 
Northumbrian recorded £3.8 
million before privatization 
costs of £2.5 million. 
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The squeeze on companies ne¬ 
cessary to reduce inflation be¬ 
low 5 to 6 per cent has been 

| postponed, probably until i 
¥ afldrthe next etoction, and the 

permitted foil in sterling has 
undermined government pol¬ 
icy against inflation, says Mr 
Donald Franklin, chief econo¬ 
mist of Schroders. 

In: the bank's latest Eco¬ 
nomic Perspective, he writes 
that the pound could prove 
vulnerable this year, if interest 
rates are lowered. 

James Capel the broker, 
says in its January economic 
assessment that the 6 per cent 
fill in.sterling's effective ex¬ 
change rate since Mr Nigel 
Lawson's resignation could 

- hardly have come at a worse 
time for inflation. 

Norex link 
Norex has become part of a 

«European network of in- 
* «mance brokers placing risks 

for multinational companies. 
Its Lloyd's broking arm has 
joined a consortium of 
French, Italian and Dutch 
groups. 

BP steel order 
BP has ordered 30,000 tonnes 
of steel plate worth £15 mil¬ 
lion from British Steel to build 
gasfieM sea platforms.,;. 

In the black 
Multitone Electronics has 
turned a loss of £290,000 into 
a pre-tax profit of £73,000. 
Saks rose to £10.1 million. 

FA- 

wav, 
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On the look-out: Lord Alexander, chairman of NatWest 

By Neil Bennett 
Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
chairman of National West¬ 
minster Bank, says the bank is 
looking for acquisitions or 
joint ventures in Europe in 
preparation for 1992. 

In his first public appear¬ 
ance since miring over last 
October, he announced in a 
speech in Brussels that the 
bank wanted to expand its 
operations in the EC. It is 
looking at alliances and 
marketing agreements as well 
as outright acquisitions. He 
stressed, however, that the 
search was at an early stage 
and refused to reveal any 
possible targets. 

Mr John TugweU, the 
bank's international business 
chief executive, said the Nat¬ 
West was more interested in 
taking stakes in broad-based 
financial service companies 
than acquiring a retail bank. 

Lord Alexander was in 
Brussels on a two-day visit to 
talk to Sir Leon Britton, the 
competition and finanrial ser¬ 
vices commissioner, and other 
commission officials about Eu¬ 
rope's banking industry. 

NatWest already nas one of 
the most advanced European 
networks of any British bank, 
employing more than 1,000 
people in 10 of the 12 EC 
member states. 

The chairman also said be 
supported Britain’s entry into 
the EC’s exchange rate 
mechanism, and that the ques¬ 
tion should be resolved sooneT 
rather than later. 

But he called for a red action 
in Interest rates to bring them 
into line with Enrope before 
this could be achieved. 

group is 
rejected 

By Stephen Leather 

Lady (Eileen) Joseph has sug¬ 
gested a compromise pact to 
resolve the struggle for control 
of Noifolk Capital, the hotel 
group in which she holds a 
crucial 7 per cent stake. 

Balmoral, the recently- 
formed international hotels 
group based in Edinburgh, 
wants Norfolk’s shareholders 
to elect three of its executives 
to the main board and to force 
the managing director, Mr 
Peter Eyles, to resign. 

Lady Joseph, widow of Sir 
Max Joseph and followed by 
many of Norfolk's 20,000 
small shareholders, has in¬ 
stead suggested that Balmor¬ 
al's managing director, Mr 
Peter Tyrie, join the board and 
work with Mr Eyles. 

However, the suggestion, by 
Lady Joseph and Mr Tony 
Good, a director controlling 
about 3 per cent of Norfolk 
equity, has been vehemently 
rejected by both sides. 

Mr Tyrie, who built up 
Gleneagks Hotels in Scotland 
and the Mandarin Oriental 
group in the Far East, said that 
Mr Eyles’s resignation was 
necessary for the restructuring 
of Norfolk Capital 

Norfolk’s chairman, Mr 
Tony Richmond-Waison, said 
that Mr Tyrie could become 
an active competitor, and that 
he and Mr Eyles considered 
Lady Joseph's idea as “totally 
impracticable". 

Mr Tyrie wants sharehold¬ 
ers to appoint himself and his 
colleagues, Mr Michael Wil¬ 
liams and Mr Colin Wear- 
mouth, to the board so that 
they can turn Norfolk into a 
five-star hotel group, without 
a full takeover bid, and sell its 
non-core public house and 
leisure interests. 

Mr Tyrie said: “We have 
identified that there are a lot 
of assets in Norfolk which 
largely don’t work for the 
shareholder." 

Balmoral, with almost 13 
per cent, is Norfolk's biggest 
shareholder. Norfolk share¬ 
holders will vote on Mr 
Tyrie’s proposals at a meeting 
on January 29. 

The Balmoral men are in 
London making presentations 
to institutions, who bold some 
60 per cent of Norfolk’s 
equity. They are also tele¬ 
phoning small shareholders. 

Mr R ichmond-Watsop said: 
“The management of a listed 
company by another company 
is entirety inappropriate.” 

Balmoral hopes to persuade 
shareholders to pay a 
£500,000 annual fee, and 
performance-based payments 
of up to £7 million. 

It has been easy for those who hanker 
for a return of corporatist Britain to 
find a failure of private enterprise in 

the tribulations of Eurotunnel The costs 
of the project have spiralled, progress has 
been slower than expected and there have 
even been suggestions that it may fail 
altogether. These depressing facts have a 
familiar ring to those who recall the fate of 
some recent large-scale publicly financed 
projects — the nuclear power station 
programme has contained some prime 
examples. Yet the highly public and 
acrimonious dispute over costs between 
Euro tunnel, which has the concession to 
operate the project, and Transmanche 
Link, the construction consortium build¬ 
ing it, is evidence that the discipline of the 
market place, for from failing, is alive and 
working. 

It is hardly surprising that the original 
estimates for the cost and duration of a 
pioneering infrastructure project, with no 
easy examples to copy, should have gone 
astray. The correctness of the decision to 
award the concession to privately funded 
interests will be measured against their 
response to these initial setbacks. Yes¬ 
terday’s agreements between Eurotunnel, 
its tankers and TML are encouraging on 
that score. 

They show that the completion date of 
June 1993 is still intact, that the dispute 
between TML and Eurotunnel, barring 
some matters sent for arbitration, has 
been largely resolved and that the cost 
over-runs, however unpleasant for 
shareholders, remain fundable within the 
normal commercial criteria of some hard- 
nosed bankers. 

The accord between TML and 
Eurotunnel is complex. It does remove 
the cap on tunnelling costs which ab¬ 
solved TML from a share of the pain 
above a 6 per cent over-run. But there is a 
sliding scale which appears to benefit 
TML if tunnelling costs emerge at the 
lower end of the range. Over all, the new 
arrangement provides incentive for TML 
to keep costs down and penalizes it if they 
escalate. 

The lump sum works, such as terminals 
and railways, are still subject to arbitra¬ 

tion, but TML has agreed to continue 
working while the disagreement is settled. 
The burden of proof appears to lie with 
TML. which has to produce substantial 
evidence for its £300 million or so of 
claims. It is not yet known if the 
contingency items built into the new 
costings allow in full for arbitration in 
favour of the constructors. 

TML and Eurotunnel have also agreed 
on a cost containment programme and 
confirmed the 1993 completion date. 

The final cost emerges at £7.2 billion 
assuming completion is on target, includ¬ 
ing the unspecified contingency pro¬ 
visions. Eurotunnel's bankers are agreed 
in principle to a fund-raising of about £1.2 
billion, and should confirm so by early 
next month. 

Barring the cloud over arbitration, and 
the possibility of tough bank terms for the 
extra funding, the tunnel's prospects look 
brighter now. This is just as well A failure 
would have threatened many privately 
funded infrastructure projects in the 
planning or ideas stage. 

There are, though, some lessons for the 
future. Much of the recent agony gen¬ 
erated by the row over Eurotunnel 
costings could have been avoided or 
minimized at an earlier stage in the 
proceedings by a swifter separation of the 
roles of promoter and constructor. The 
builders planned and managed the early 
stages of the scheme and had a large say in 
the contract At that time, Eurotunnel was 
still controlled by the companies which 
now form TML. There is inevitably a 
conflict of interest between an operator 
like Eurotunnel and the constructors of a 
project which should be recognized long 
before costings and contracts are pre¬ 
pared. It may be an exaggeration to say 
that TML agreed the contract with itself, 
but not much of one. 

Closer attention to the details of 
planning, design and management before 
work was seriously under way by those 
with Eurotunnel shareholders* interests 
solely in mind could have avoided most 
of Eurotunnel's recent difficulties. If that 
lesson is well taken, future ventures will 
find risk capital easier to arrange. 

Warning signs for Major The sharp rise in receiverships is as 
graphic evidence as any that the 
credit squeeze is working, and of 

exactly how it is working. Receiverships 
accelerated sharply in the fourth quar¬ 
ter, rising more than 70 per cent against 
the comparable quarter of 1988 com¬ 
pared with a 38 per cent rise over the 
year as a whole. The figure for London 
and the South-east, which accounted for 
more than half the total receiverships, 
was up 94 per cent in the last quarter 
against 52 per cent for the year. By 
contrast, there were actually fewer 
receiverships in the year in Scotland and 
the South-west and the total was little 
changed in the North-west 

If this is a big, painful shakeout, it is at 
least a healthy one. Leaner, fitter 

manufacturers have fared relatively 
well, while service industries in the 
overcooked South-east, notably prop¬ 
erty and retailers of carpets, furniture 
and the like, have suffered most 

Tim Hayward, of Peat Marwick 
McLintock, who produced the com¬ 
prehensive survey, says things are still 
getting worse, but are nowhere near as 
bad as in the mid-Eighties and largely 
affect smaller firms from an abundant 
new crop. 

The message is clear. Little irrepa¬ 
rable damage has so for been done by the 
squeeze, which looks a reasonable cost 
for cutting inflation. But the warning 
signs are there that the Chancellor 
should not squeeze a moment longer 
than necessary. 

.H.u.t.ijnw Daily Mail Trust reports £113.3m 77iis announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

By Colin Campbell 

Costs of moving from Fleet 
Street to new editorial and 
printing premises, coupled 
with other reorganizations, 
cost The Daily Mail and 
Gendal Trust a gross £75.4 
million in the year ended 
September 30. 

Daily Mail and General 
Trust, owner of two national 
newspapers and other local 
papers and now remodelled as 
a,company following its ear¬ 
lier acquisition of Associated 
Newspapers Holdings, shows 
pre-tax profits of £113.3 mil¬ 

lion for the year ended 
September on a turnover of 
£592.4 million. A final divi¬ 
dend of 75p will be paid, 
making lOOp. Comparative 
figures are meaningless. 

Comparative figures are. 
however, given for Associated 
Newspapers Holdings group 
and show a trading profit of 
£63.4 minion (£60.2 million) 
from continuing activities' 
turnover of £613.1 million 
(£543.5 million). 

The Daily Mail and General 
Trust’s trading profit of £56.9 

million was made up of profits 
of £60.4 million from news¬ 
papers and magazines less a 
debit of £3.5 million from 
other activities. 

Exceptional items totalled 
£60.3 million — made up of a 
£181.9 million profit on the 
sale of investments but offset 
by reorganization and redun¬ 
dancy costs of £75.4 million, a 
£29.7 million write-down on 
investments, and a £16.5 mil¬ 
lion debit covering special 
pension contributions. 

The year’s total dividend of 

Rowe row 
bubbles on 
City gents have been grum- 
h^ng ■ into their champagne 
glasses after learning that 
Rowe & Pitman had quibbled 

■with the alMoo-modest re¬ 
quest fora case of champagne 
frpna Martin Ritchie, the 
yousgchaitered surveyor who 
found—andretumed—bonds 
to-foe value of £4 million. 
Indeed, Simon Hughes, the 
Member of Parliament for 
Berinondsey, yesterday tabled 
an earlyday motion to “com- 

his honesty and to 
“mge" Rowe Sc Pitman to give 
him “a reward, slightly more 
appropriate to the amount of 
mbney-he saved them.” He 
sngB&eda figure of £2,500, to 
cover -. Ritchie’s overdraft, 
whfre a leading loss adjuster 
suggested that 10 per cent of 
foe amount recovered was the 
ubtin. Rowe & Pitman sent 
Ritchie, who works for Bakes1, 
Hants, Saunders, in Gutter 
Lane, a mere magnum of 
Lqurent Perrier. But now, by 
’wjx.trf a gesture, and in order 
to nphoid the Square Mile's 
reputation for fostering an 
old-fashioned sense of style, a 
riYaTsecnrities house — ru¬ 
moured to he County Nat¬ 
West WoodMac - has dis- 
patched-to his office the other 
10 bonks of champagne nec¬ 
essary to at least fulfil 
Ritchie’s original request for a 
case. . 

• Lflemust be pwmg tough 
** foe City. A pin-striped gent 
^aTnbe station in the Square 

was overheard asking the 
feta office clerk; “Is there 
suchthfeg - as a cheap 
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Global job for Lyon 
Peter Lyon, a director at pnD together all oar strategic 
County NatWest WoodMac, thoughts and liaise with Roger 
responsible for asset aBoca- Nightingale, oar chief inter- 
thm at Comity NatWest national economist. Outside 
Investment Management for the US, we now research and 
the past five years, has re- trade in every major market in 
signed and will be joining the world - and most of the 
Smith New Court — as its minor ones as weU.” Mean- 
ctohal strategist — at the while SNC has also jast 

of March. Lyon, started its own smaller corn- 
aged 49, and also once head of panies unit - by recruiting 
rSeareb at Vickers, before it analysts Mary Fleming and 
merged with Scrimgeour, is AfostafrInmifea^specahrt 
desmbed as a “very important salesman Owen Smythe, ail 
appointment*' by Mike 
Unswerth, head of research at started on Monday. Ai- 
SNC. “We appointed Paul though we have a lot of 
Walts, from Warburgs, as corporate clients m this area, 
our UK strategist and Peter it is a new area for us, says 
AnmniPtM the ®kt®re. He will Unsworth. 

takeover bid for Higgs and 
Hill might well be forgiven for 
thinking they have seen dou¬ 
ble. For visitors to the Higgs 
and Hill front line have found 
themselves introduced to not 
one John Reynolds, but two. 
And sometimes by one to the 
other. The double-lake is un¬ 
avoidable because both Higgs 
and Hill's financial adviser, 
Schroders, and its public rela¬ 
tions adviser, Shandwick, 
have a John Reynolds in the 
team. “It’s been confusing for 
us, too,” laughs the Shand¬ 
wick man, a former Exlel 
financial journalist ‘Tve had 
merchant bankers ringing me 
up and bailing me as a long 
lost friend, and my namesake 
has taken calls from chums of 
mine accusing him of being a 
drunken, old back.” 

Double trouble 
Tixed and emotional financial 
hacks covering the YJ Lovell 

i m 

100p compares with a pro- == 
vious total payment of 73p a = 
share. 

The group added that ===== 
circulation of the Daily Mail == 
was “slightly down” year on = 
year but was holding up well, = 
while circulation of the Mail = 
or Sunday remained in an 
upward trend. == 

Control of the Daily Mail 
and General Trust lies with == 
the Harmswonh family, hold- = 
ing 72 per cent of the votes. = 
The non-voting shares rose by == 
£1 to £61 each. = 

Settled over ■ 
a drink |§ 
The saga of Daniel Jeffreys’ == 
dinner suit looks like reaching j-■ 
a happier conclusion than that ; 
of his £5,000 car parking bi!L 
Following the revelation in === 
the City Diary about the £400 === 
hire fees outstanding on the = 
white-tie suit — since it was _ 
hired in October and has yet to 
be returned — Jeffreys, in his ,== 
first week as Citicorp == 
Scrimgeour Vickers’ UK eq- 
uity strategist, tells me that he = 
has since spoken to Sidney =E= 
Lipman, who owns the hire —■— 
shop. “He told me that == 
because I was such a nice man, ===== 
if 1 brought a bottle of == 
champagne, and drank it with ;- 
him, he was sure that we 
would be able to reach an ===== 
amicable agreement,” Jeffreys ===== 
says. “I suggested vintage ===== 
Bollinger but he insisted that it == 
bad to be Dom Pcrignon (£68 
a bottle)." Jeffreys claims that 
the- situation over the dinner - 
suit arose because “my ex- =gg 
girlfriend promised to take it == 
back to the hirer and then 
foiled to do so." However, his = 
private life seems to be in a = 
little bit of a tangle -at the = 
moment. For the said giri- = 
friend tells me that she was in == 
feet Jeffreys’ fiancee until just g^s= 
10 days ago. == 

• An interesting snippet of === 
information: James Capel re- e= 
ferred to in passing in yes- 
today's City Diary story 
about Citicorp Scrimgeow =g= 
Vickers as leading die field ===== 
with 6 per cent- of the UK =g 
equity business, tells me that S 
that figure is now somewhat s== 
out of date. “We now have 9 ===== 
per cent,” a spokesman tells - 
me happily. 

Carol Leonard 

News International pic 
US $750,000,000 

Credit Facility 

Cuuranieetl bv 

The News Corporation Limited 
and major subsidiaries 

Bank of America NT&SA 

Midland Bank pie 

ProviJal bv 

Lloyds Bank Plu 

Credit Lyonnais 
London Hi-3ih.Ii 

Citibank. NA 

Westpac Banking Corporation 

The Bonk of Nova Scotia Barclay’s Bank PLC 

Commonwealth Bank of Australia National Westminster Bank PLC 

Standard Chartered Bank 

Banco Central SA 
London Bnmcti 

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft 
Lmidoii UriikIi 

Agent Batik 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

December 1989 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Waterford chief gives 
warning of closure 
Mr Patrick Galvin, the chief executive of Waterford 
Wedgwood of Ireland, yesterday gave a warning that the 
company coaid collapse if its 2,000 crystal workers do not 
accept management cost-entting plans, indnsiry sources say 
that Mr Tony O'Reilly, the rftapumn of HJ Heinz, the US 

food group, has assembled a group of investors m his 
Fitzwflton industrial bolding gram to bid for a 29.9 per cent 

stake - valued at Ir£70 mfliMw (£663 million) - in 
Waterford. 

This crystal and china groop has estimated debts oflrflSO 
minimi and British and US sales have stamped. News of the 

proposed deal sent Waterford shares up by 4p to 57p on 
Monday. They slipped lp to Sip yesterday 

No referral Neotronics 
for BET bid advances 
The Department of Trade 
and Industry will not refer 
the £192 million agreed offer 
by BET, the specialist sop- 
port services company, for 
Hestair to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 
This week BET said it had 
won control of the eanmtner 
products groop with a 52 per 
cent holding, or 30j6 
shares. 

Neotronics Technology, the 
gas detection and analysis 
instrument maker, raised 

pre-tax profits from £133 
million to £137 million, 
reversing a recent trend, 
although earnings per share 
slipped from 4JB6p to 4.71 p. 
A lJ2p final dividend makes 
an mdiaiiged 13p for the 
year to end-September. The 
shares eased by lp to 79p. 

Hepworth expansion 
Hepworth, the bmlding prodocts gnnp, has announced a £15 
million investment programme which will launch the group’s 
largest divisoo, Hepworth Bmlding Prodocts, into concrete 
pipe and manhole manufacturing by 1991. The move is 

(o take advantage of the proposed improvements 
and extensions of Britain's roads and motorways. 

A new plant, which will be built on a greenfield site at 
EDistown, in Leicestershire, wifi have a stocking facility 
covering an area of 38JMK) square metres, said to make H the 
largest and most cost-effective in Europe. The British huge 
diameter market is expected to increase by 20 pm cent over 
the next five years. The company says it is well positioned to 
take a significant share of this market 

Profits leap LI offer goes 
at Zetters unconditional 
Zetters Gnmp, the football 
pools promoter, saw a j«p 
in pre-tax profits to £364,000 
in the half-year to end- 
September, against last 
year’s £114,000 which was 
depressed by the postal 
strike. The dividend b raised 
from l-5p to 1.75p. Earnings 
per share trebled to 3Jp. 
Turnover was np from £10.9 
milllim to £12 mfllion. 

The 3-for-l all-share offer 
for Leisure Investments, 
owner of UngfieM race¬ 
course, from Bear Brand has 
gone unconditional, with 
acceptances by the first dos¬ 
ing date from holders of 57 
per cent of the ordinary 
shares. LI Ainw to have 
between 40 or 50 serions 
inquiries for lingfield, which 
it is attempting to selL 

Nobo hit by costs rise 
Shares in Nobo Groop, die office equipment and visual aids 
nrarnifm-furer. tnmbled 40p to 160p after it reported a 39.S per 
cent foil in pre-tax profits to £1.17 nrilHon for the six months 
to ead-October. Profits were hit by increased material costs 
and additional costs from die integration of the Vetos 
stationery maker with Perforex. Increased borrowings led toa 
jump in interest payments from £HOOO to £315^000. 

Earnings per share fell from 10.40p to 7JI6p. However, the 
interim dividend b unproved to 2A2p (2J?»). Turnover 
advanced by 38 percent to£I14 million, helped by continued 
growth in demand. Mr Peter Kent, the chairman, said trading 
conditions are reasonable and a stronger performance b 
expected in the second half. 

( TEMPUS O 

Banking on rejuvenation at 
** HMB6H0P 

Times at TSB Group have 
been hard, but Sir Nicholas 
Goodison and Mr Don 
McCrickard, die chairman 
and chief executive, are con¬ 
vinced they are now on the 
path to success. They still have 

to prove it to the City. 
The figures themselves were 

below most expectations. Pre¬ 
tax profits of £356 million be¬ 
fore exceptional items were 15 
per amt down. After provis¬ 
ions of £125 million for the 
reorganization of the bank 
network and £76 mfllion for 
swap contracts with local 
councils, the decline was 63 
per cent. The only bright spot 
was an 11 per cent rise in the 
year’s dividend to 5.8p. 

The provisions, on exam¬ 
ination, look over-eager. The 
£90 million set aside for 5,000 
redundancies means an av¬ 
erage severance payment of 
£18,000. But TSB expects half 
its job losses to come from 
natural wastage, so the figure 
rises to an 'unrealistic £36,000. 
Write-backs look inevitable 
and will swell future profits. 

Sir Nicholas’s attempts to 
slash the costs of the retail 
bank’s network have been 
applauded. What causes con¬ 
cern is TSB’s policy on new 
business. Its corporate loan 
book grew SI percent last year 
to £4.91 billion. Faced with an 
economic downturn, most of 
TSB’s competitors are reining 
in their corporate business. 

Meanwhile, the bank's 
mortgage book grew 16 per 
cent to £5.66 billion, albeit at 

wafer-thin margins. TSB 
claims it is a prudent lender, 
but another sluup rise in bad 
debts, where provisions rose 
30 per cent to £245 mfllion last 
year, looks a distinct poss¬ 
ibility. 

In the longer term, TSB has 
to alter its customer profile. It 
still has a lack of younger, 
wealthier clients. Without 
them, it will always have 
problems marketing higher- 
margin financial services. 

TSB’s rejuvenation is begin¬ 
ning, as a foil in the cost-to- 
income ratio to 72.4 per cent, 
from 75 per cent at the half 
year shows. But its market is 
growing more competitive 
daily, and it has at least four 
years’catching up to do. 

Profits of £400 million me 
possible next year, putting the 
shares on a p/e of eight High 
enough, given the risks of its 
recovery programme — but 
the outside chance of a take¬ 
over makes them worth 
holding. 

Inchcape 
How better might Sir George 
Turnbull have chosen to cele¬ 
brate his New Year knight¬ 
hood than to seal Inchcape’s 
crucial relationship with 
Toyota for another 18 years? 

Inchcape’s Toyota connec¬ 
tion, now in its silver jubilee 
year, was negotiated by 
Inchcape long before Sir 
George look the Inchcape 
wheel in 1986, but could not 

have been in better hands ash 
neared expiry date. 

It was doubtful, but pos¬ 
sible, that the Japanese would 
dissolve the relationship at the 
end of this year. These would 
certainly have been a long 
queue of applicants had they 
chosen to form the distributor¬ 
ship out again. 

Understandably, however, 
they want to do the job 
themselves, and, wary of the 
heavy cost of building then- 
own network, have struck 
what appears to be a very 
reasonable compromise. 

The distributorship alone 
should be worth more than 
£100 million to Inchcape, 
awmning at least £40 million 

of earnings, discounted over 
the next eight years, on top of 
the £60 million, up-from pur¬ 
chase price. Toyota is Kkely to 
be paying about 10 times 
earnings for its 51 per cent. 

But Inchcape also gets a 
straight £50 million equity 
injection, which should help 
wipe out what is left of 
Inchcape’s debt in 1990. 

It should also inflate 1990 
pre-tax profits by about £9 
million to £202 million, 
against tire £175 million ex¬ 
pected for 1989. The extra 
17.5 million shares will soak 
up the surplus, however, prev¬ 
enting a corresponding rise in 
the 1990 eps from the expect¬ 
ed 3 Up. At 307p, this leaves 

Inchcape shares selling little 
short of 10 years’ eanrings. 

Toyota may be said to have 
bad the better of the deal, but 
Inchcape 1ms scarcely come 
out badly. Particularly consid¬ 
ering the alternative. 

Jones Stroud 
Markets in knicker elastic, 
elastic yams, tapes and insula¬ 
tion have been considered 
mature for decades, but Jones 
Stroud has nevertheless 
achieved remarkably consis¬ 
tent growth over a long period. 

In each of the last five years, 
aamrngft and dividends have 
risen by more than 20 percent 
on average, a better perfor¬ 

mance th”** many others in 
the electricals sector, in which 

Jones Stroud is usually classi¬ 

fied. This record did not pass 
unnoticed. The shares, which 
opened foe 1980s at foe 
equivalent of 35p, peaked at 

27Sp a year ago, a fifth up on 
their pre-crash bigh- 

Unfortunatdy, the ' com¬ 
pany is no longer firing on all 
cylinders. The warning in 
October that first-half results 
would suffer a setback has 
come true. Pre-tax profits fen 
by 6 per cent to £3.46 mflhon 
and warafogs by 7 per cent to 
11,6$. A similar company 
warning ***** now come, for 
foil-year figures. 

For once, both the textile 
and electrical sides have prob¬ 
lems at the same time. InMay, 
Jones Stroud dosed its orig¬ 
inal core narrow fabrics busi¬ 
ness because of omipetitioh 
from imports, while demand 
for elastic yarn has been hit by 
the foil in stocking sales due to 
the hot summer. Domestic 
appliance makers have cut 
their requirements for insula¬ 
tion at a time when customers 
in the power generation in¬ 
dustry are already depressed. 

Full-year profits of £6.9 
million and earnings of 23.6p 
would leave the shares at 230p 
on a prospective p/e ratio of 
10 and the yield on the 
forecast annual dividends .of 
8p is 4.6 per cent. Tfce 
company is as solid as ever, 
but it looks as if earnings Ate 
going to stay on a piateap for 
the next 18 months or so, 
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New Geest chief denies 
family stake is for sale 

By Melinda Wittstock 

Sock Shop sought 
quick sale of US 
stores, says rival 

From James Bone, New York 

Sock Shop International of¬ 
fered to sell its entire US 
operations for no cash down 
to its competitor. Leg Room, 
but suspended talks to pursue 
negotiations with a private 
investor, the British head of 
Leg Room alleged yesterday. 

Mr Simon Abrahams, presi¬ 
dent of Leg Room, said: 
“They offered the whole 
American division because 
they wanted to save face with 
their stockholders in London 
and said I could take it for no 
cash down.” 

Mr Abrahams claimed that 
he had requested more details 
about the company’s 17 US 
stores, which were abruptly 
closed after the Christmas 
sales last month, but they were 
not supplied because Sock 
Shop entered discussions with 
a private investor. 

“I am interested in some of 
their locations,” he said. 
“They have done a really bad 
job in America. They have 
paid way over market rents.” 

Once one of Britain’s most 
successful retailers. Sock Shop 
is in negotiations with a 
potential partner who would 
provide a cash infusion to 
reopen the dosed stores ami 
expand its US business. 

But analysts and industry 
sources said that the company, 
which has 121 shops in 
Europe, including 105 in 

Britain, would need new sites 
if it is to restart its US 
operations. 

Mr Kurt Barnard, publisher 
of Barnard’s Retail Marketing 
Report, an industry news¬ 
letter, said: “They need other 
locations, they need better 
locations, and whoever steps 
in is going to determine that. 

“They opened up stores in 
areas where they should not 
have done. The kind of busi¬ 
ness they are in depends on a 
heavy flow of traffic, but they 
opened up stores where they 
did not draw enough of a 
crowd." 

Mr Eric Smith, a sock 
designer who supplied Sock 
Shop, said the company may 
have made an error by going 
into expensive areas where the 
volume of business couKl not 
justify New York's high rents. 

Fourteen of Sock Shop's US 
units were in New York Gty. 

Sock Shop also faced an 
increasingly crowded market 
as small copy-cat companies 
tried to imitate in the US its 
success in Britain. 

The identity of Sock Shop’s 
potential US partner remains 
a closely guarded secret 

Mr Barnard said that Sock 
Shop was too small in the US 
for large retail chains or 
manufacturers to be in¬ 
terested. It would be an 
“investment opportunity”. 

Mr David Sugden, the new 
chief executive of Geest the 
bananas and fresh produce 
group, has categorically de¬ 
nied market speculation that 
the van Geest family share¬ 
holding is up for sale. 

Mr Sugden, who took over 
as chief executive from Mr 
Leonard van Geest yesterday 
after a highly successful four- 
year run as the company’s 
finance director, also denied 
that foe management change 
meant that the van Geest 
family, which owns a control¬ 
ling 36 per cent stake, was 
losing interest in the 
company. 

He said that Mr van Geest 
had planned to relinquish his 
job as chief executive and step 
back into the chairman's post 
on completion of the 
reorganization plan an¬ 
nounced at the time of Geest's 
1986 flotation and carried out 
by Mr Charles Bystrain, the 
former United Biscuits 
managing director. 

Mr Bystram, aged 58, who 
retires as Geest chairman 
when his contract expires on 
February 28, has recently been 
appointed deputy chairman of 
Sudds, foe Scottish holds and 
nursing homes group. 

Geest now plans to make 
European acquisitions and to 
enter joint ventures in order to 
expand its fresh produce dis¬ 
tribution network throughout 

Eye on Europe: Mr David Sugden, new Geest chief executive 

the Continent in the lead-up to 
1992, said Mr Sugden. It will 
also look at possibilities in 
Eastern Europe. 

Geest is worried about the 
effect on its banana operations 
of forthcoming EC legislation 
threatening to dismantle the 
protected market status of 
banana-growing former Brit¬ 
ish colonies, but is confident 
that it can quickly arrange 
other sources if need be. 

It has an exclusive contract 

with the four Windward Is¬ 
lands in foe Caribbean, but 
analysts believe that Geest, 
which imports 70 per cent of 
all bananas sold in foe UK 
ihanlra to the protected mar¬ 
ket, may have to look else¬ 
where for its bananas come 
1992, particularly if it plans to 
expand its sales in Europe. 

Mr Sugden said that he 
would also concentrate on 
expanding Geest’s prepared 
meals business. 

Fletsand ‘to 
buy 20% of 
Goldberg9 

By Gillian Bowditch 

Cbarterhall, the mini-congk)- 
meraie run by Mr Russell 
Goward, the Australian en¬ 
trepreneur, whose shares were 
suspended at 9fep before 
Christmas, is dose to selling 
pan of its 29.9 per cent stake 
in A Goldberg to Fletsand, the 
Lewis’s department store 
group, for about lOOp a share. 

It is believed that Fletsand 
will buy about 20 per cent of 
Goldberg. 

Goldberg’s shares slipped 
2p to 105p yesterday. Charter- 
hall, which has been trying to 
sell its holdings in British 
companies for some time to 
reassure its Australian share¬ 
holders, is expected to make a 
loss of about £5 million on the 
deaL 

News of the deal was an¬ 
nounced in Australia this 
week, much to the annoyance 
of Fletsand, which had not 
completed it. 

Fletsand first expressed an 
interest in Goldberg during 
the £32 million bid by Blacks 
Leisure, which had the back¬ 
ing of Charterhall but which 
faded last year. 

Groups join forces 
in £45m venture 

BySamParkbosse 

Amec and Boddington are 
planning a £45 million leisure 
development behind Black¬ 
pool's Golden Mile, to include 
a championship standard golf 
course, a hotel and 368 homes. 

The project will cover 205 
acres at Stanley Park near the 
resort centre. Amec is putting 
up £30 million, and 
Boddington £15 million in the 
joint venture. 

ington finance director, says 
the quality of the golf course is 
unrivalled, and it may be 
called Herons Reach. 

The move is foe first ofits 
kind to be undertaken by 
Boddington since it sold its 
brewery operation to Wad- 
dington last autumn for £50.7 
million. 
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The {flans include a 164- 
bedroom hotel and leisure 
complex to be run by 
Boddington’s Village Leisure 
Hotel subsidiary. 

The golf course has been 
designed by Mr Peter Alliss 
and Mr Clive Oaric, foe 
former Ryder Cup pro¬ 
fessionals who are now BBC 
commentators. 

Mr Hubert Reid, managing 
director, said: “It underlines 
the progress in. transforming 
the company into a speciality 
hospitality group, operating in 
segments of the market with 
good growth potential. ” 

Boddington is financing its 
share ef the development 
from existing cash resources 
and plans fimbtfr 'such vedh 
tures for its hotel and res¬ 
taurant division. 

:>iea * 

The whole project is ex¬ 
pected to be completed by 
1993. 

Mr Andrew Gaiety, Bodd- 

Construction of the 368 
homes will be undertaken by 
Fairdough Homes, a subsid¬ 
iary of Amec. 

Fletsand had built up a 5.06 
per cent stake in Goldberg by 
Christmas. Mr James Fyfe, 
Ftetsand’s chairman, refused 
to comment on the deal before 
its completion but reiterated 
that he did not intend to 
launch a bid for Goldberg. 

PWS recovers with 
13% rise to £3m 

By Neil Bennett 

PWS Holdings, the Lloyd's 
reinsurance broker, has 
started to recover after its 
long-running feud with Mr 
Ronnie Ben-Zur, the former 
chief executive. 

Mr Ben-Zur1 s 40 per cent 
stake was sold to institutional 
investors last September. 

Pre-tax profits for the year 
to end-September rose 13 per 
cent to £3.01 million. 

The final dividend is being 
reinstated at 1.5p, although 
the 2.5p total is still lower than 
the 1988 interim dividend of 

3.5p. The figures included a 
further £200,000 expenses in 
writing off its investment in 
GNA, the US healthcare in¬ 
surance specialist which made 
heavy losses and forced the 
company to write off £5.5 
million last year. 

PWS said the matter was 
now at an end. 

The company said it had 
increased profits, despite 
continued over-capacity in the 
market and further falls in 
reinsurance rates, by holding 
costs down. 

Stena pats $550m 
Into SeaCon bid 

By Martin Waller 

Temple Holdings, the Anglo- 
Swedish consortium bidding 
for Sea Containers, has re¬ 
vealed details Of its financing 
of foe SI.11 billion (£667 
million) offer, with its British 
partner Tiphook, foe the con¬ 
tainer group, putting up just 
over half the cash. 

with foe US Securities and 
Exchange Commission, with 
the rest coming from Siena’s 
cash resources. 

Siena, foe Swedish shipping 
line, is providing about $550 
million of the purchase price. 
Up to $480 million wfll be 
provided by a group of banks, 
including Barclays Bank in 
Britain, according to a filing 

Tiphook would provide $86 
million from foe first tranche 
of a rights issue, the balance 
coming from a terra facility 
and a bridging loan. The 
various parties were back in 
court overnight in Bermuda, 
where Temple is trying to 
have its plans for Sea Con¬ 
tainers considered at an 
extraordinary meeting on Feb¬ 
ruary 24. 
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The Times has introduced a 
new reader service — a series 
of stock market indices that 
allow investors to assess the 
performance of various world 
markets on a comparable ba¬ 
sis. The Morgan Stanley. Cap¬ 
ital International series, 
created in 1968 as the Capital 
International indices, is foe 
recognized international stan¬ 
dard, published in business 
newspapers around the world. 

The Times will publish the 
indices daily, expressing foe 
changes over foe previous day 
and previous year in terms of 
sterling. United States dollars 
and each local currency. 

Where there are significant 
restrictions on foreign owner¬ 
ship of shares, such as in the 
Nordic countries and Switzer¬ 
land, both the “free’* and the 
national market indices are 
quoted. Hu indices, published 
daily from Geneva, provide a 
benchmark against which 
international investment per¬ 
formance can be measured. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

STOCK MARKET 

Dow up 11 points 
on bargain-hunting 

Salomon buying helps lift prices 
New York (Renter) - The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was ahead by 11 points to 
2,761.64 in eariy trading, and 
in the broader market rising 
shares outnumbered declining 
issues by almost two to one. 

Bargain-hunting — which 
began to appear late on 
Wednesday - and futures- 
related buying pushed shares 
in the main market higher, but 
blue chips were off their 
opening highs. 

Trading was relatively 
quiet Traders said that the 
thin trading exaggerated light 
orders. Some expected a de¬ 
cline in the market soon. 
Prime Motor Inns sank 3% to 
\&k in active dealings. An 
analyst at Sheareon has low¬ 
ered her rating on the issue. 
♦Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
soared 473.62 points, or 1.26 

per cent, to 38,170.13, so 
regaining its hold on the key 
38,000 level after slipping 
below it on Tuesday. The 
38,000 level was passed for the 
first time mi December 13. 
Index-linked buying in the 
afternoon pushed the Nikkei 
sharply higher at the dose, but 
trading was modest and the 
overall market rose less 
dramatically. 
• Sydney — The Afl-Ord- 
inaries index closed 5.9 up at 
1,695.6. 
• Frankfurt - The DAX-in- 
dex ended 16-20 higher at 
1,855.83. 
• Hong Kong — The Haag 
Seng index lost 1148 to 
2,855.52. The Hong Kong 
index shed 8.16 to 1,874.16. 
• Singapore - The revamped 
Straits Times industrial index 
lost 3.45 to 1,566.07. 
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Shares reversed an early fall 
and were grimly dinging on to 
some small gams by the dose, 
hdped by a number of pro¬ 
gramme trades and a firmer 
start to trading on Wall Street 

The FT-SE 100 index 
clawed back a 16-point fall to 
finish 5.3 higher at 2,417.9 as 

! the three-week New Year 
account started to draw to a 
close. The narrower FT index 
of top 30 shares added 4.1 to 
1,940.5 as 579 million shares 
were traded. 

Salomon Brothers, the New 
York securities house, saved 
the day with several small buy 
programmes while Smith New 
Court, the broker, carried out 
another programme, switch¬ 
ing from alpha stocks to 
second-liners. 

But investors remained cau¬ 
tious about short-term pros¬ 
pects. Tbjey are still worried 
about the possibility of a sharp 
correction on Wan Street and 
the growing wages spiral 
following the rejection of 
Ford's 10.2 per cent offer by 
its 32,000 workforce. 

Selling pressure remained 
light but the institutions were 
reluctant to chase the market 
any higher. Government 
securities managed to halve 
falls off ft at the longer end. 

BP sprang to life with a rise 
of Sp to 336p as more than 14 
million shares were traded. 
The rise was prompted by 
claims that the group was on 
the verge of announcing a big 

oil find in the Gulf of Mexico. 
BP has refused to comment. 
But the bigib turnover suggests 
that something is afoot 

ICI fell 8p to £11-82 in the 
wake of a sell recommenda¬ 
tion by Smith New Court The 
group aims to counter faffing 
chemical sales with a reduc¬ 
tion in operating costs. La- 

■ porte, the specialist chemicals 
group, jumped 8p to 51 Ip 
following a presentation in the 
City for analysts and fund 
managers. 

BAT Industries suffered an 
eariy markdown but recov¬ 
ered to finish only lp easier at 
837p. Mr Patrick Sheehy, the 
chairman, and other exec¬ 
utives of the company have 

Next, the troubled retailer, 
has been friendless since the 
departure of Mr George 
Davies and the heavy 
provisions later on. The 
price rose 4^p to lOOftp 
following a meeting with a 
broker where Next indicated 
the dividend shook! be 
maintained. The shares coald 
attract support-_ 

met Hoylake’s lawyers to dis¬ 
cuss the leaking of a 
controversial memo which de¬ 
tailed ways of thwarting last 
year’s £13 billion bid from Sir 
James Goldsmith's 
consortium. 

Sir James and his colleagues 
have indicated that they in¬ 
tend to pursue the bid for 

Ranks Hovis McDougall: 
bid hopes revived ft 

! Share price] : M80 

h. w 

iftA'" 440 

£ ^vj FTA AB-ahare * - > 
index 

(Rebased) 
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BAT. Meanwhile, they con¬ 
tinue to hold a near-30 per 
cent stake in Ranks Hovis 
McDoogaJL They have held 
the stake since May and 
analysts have calculated that 
financing charges are ranting 

the consortium the equivalent 
of 5p a share per month. The 
speculators are convinced that 
Sir Janies will have to make 
his move soon. RHM finished 
unchanged at 429p. Smith 
New Court would not rule out 
a bid for the company. 

Smith & Nephew eased 2p 
to 134p. UBS Phillips &. Drew, 
the broker, met the company 
this week and is continuing to 
urge its clients to selL 

Growth in earnings is ex¬ 
pected to be flat this year with 
P&D forecasting a rise of 9 per 
cent 

The water companies fea¬ 
tured with another dutch of 
half-year figures — mostly in 
tine with market expectations 
— from Southern Water, un¬ 
changed at 159p, Yorkshire, 
3p better at 168p, Northum¬ 
brian, 2p better at 179p and 
South West, 4ftp better at 
175p. 

The other water stocks also 
recovered from a hesitant start 
with Anglian 4p higher at 
166p, North West 4p at 157p, 
Severn Trent unchanged at 
144p, after I49p, Thames 3ftp 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

BMP—Wnga Last D—»noi Lwt DtlwUan Ftor SMBuMUt 
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CM opOcma warn tshan out etc 11/1180 Ferranti. Blackwood Hodge. Bute. Nu-Swttt. 
Kalon. Campari. Pisbgnum. Amatrad, AUkan Hume. Ragentorast Summer intnL 

to 159’Apv Welsh lp to 161p 
and Wessex 2ftp to 167p. 

WH Smith A saw all of 
Wednesday’s gains wiped out 
after the company denied it 
had any plans to sell its Do-It- 
All subsidiary to Ladbroke. 
Ladbroke fell 6p to 334p. 

Mail order companies came 
under the hammer following a 
bearish review of the sector by 
Klein won Benson, the broker. 
Last year was a difficult one 
for the mail order industry 
and conditions do not appear 
to be getting any better. Retail 
sales figures for November, its 
busiest month, showed a fell 
of4 percent Competition has 
increased from high street 
retailers who are offering 

Thorn EMI fed I2p to 
802p. The shares have been a 
strong market recently, 
buoyed by talk ranging from a 
bid to a management 
buyout of Rmnbdows. But 
some brokers believe its 
prospects are not so good and 
think that the shares have 
already ran too far and too 
fast._ 

cheaper goods, attractive 
credit terms and quicker 
delivery — which means that 
consumers are tripping off to 
their local shops rather than 
sending for goods through the 
post. The hardest hit have 
been Uttlewoods (which is 
privately owned) and Great 
Universal Stores, 14p lower at 

£10.75. Sean, which owns 
Freemans, is better placed to 
cope with the increased com¬ 
petition because it has a 
stronger base. 

Elsewhere in the retail sec¬ 
tor, Dixons slipped 4p lo 134p 
as the word went round that 
Kingfisher’s £568 million bid 
would be referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Securignard, the security 
and industrial cleaning ser¬ 
vices group, jumped 16p to 
276p, supported by a bullish 
circular from Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the broker. The 
City has also given its ap¬ 
proval to the group's $17 
million (£10.3 million) ac¬ 
quisition of Madison, the US 
building services group. 

Dewey Warren, the shelf 
company quoted on the USM, 
soared 12p to 127p after 
announcing that it was in bid 
talks with a number of com¬ 
panies. Dewey, which in 
November called off its £20 
million reverse takeover of the 
Robert Fraser financial ser¬ 
vices group, hopes to have a 
deal lined up within four 
weeks. Dewey used to be the 
investment vehicle of Mr 
Robert Holmes a Court. It is 
currently capitalized at about 
£60 million but could fetch 
I40p a share. 

Dewey’s shareholders in¬ 
clude the Kuwait Investment 
Office which has 30 per cent. 
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looks at the problem 

of mortgage lenders who 
promise home-buyers a P®3* 
deal more than they can give, 
and there is advice on how to 
pick the best life or pension 

plan. - 

For an installation fee from just £195, plus a monthly 
monitoring and system hire fee of £14.95* Telecom 
Security gives you a comprehensive system that protects 

your home and family 24 hours a day. 

As soon as an intruder or fire is detected, or when 

a panic button is pressed, an electronic signal is instantly 

sent down your telephone line to our Central Monitoring 

Station. And within seconds, we alert the appropriate 

emergency service for you. 

For your free copy of our colour brochure, simply «APPR0VP call us free on 0800 800 884. 

a) Or complete the coupon and return it 

msTAu^B Freepost today. 

CALL FREE 0800 800 884ANYTIME 

Yes. I’d like to know more about howlfelecom Security can protect my home 

and family. Please send me my free copy of your colour brochure without 

delay. 
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Comprehensive protection for an installation fee from £195. 

Send for your free colour brochure now. 

Please send to:Telecom Security Limited, FREEPOST800 (BS3333), 

Bristol BS16EZ. No stamp needed. 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

PLATINUM 
Rum your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your emit share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you your 
overall total aad check this against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches you 
have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money statedif you win, follow the 
daim procedure oo the back of your card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear oo the bade 
of your card. 
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Is kagtl synor jmous with luxury? The Lincoln has the status, but not all the top features 
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lor the price of a Rover 
Siesiiag in America you 

1 own the latest 
Lincoln Town Car, an old- 
fftgfrfrwri big brother to the 
bupresave Lincoln Continen¬ 
tal. The Town Car is proof 
that rich Americans will al¬ 
ways need a huge car to let 
everyone know they are rich. 
A Japanese model simply will 
not do. Americans love 
Hoadas bnt size means status, 
so the 18ft 3in Lincoln has an 
obriens appeal. This gas guz¬ 
zler b longer than its 

The Lincoln is a 
long stretch from 

stars in the back seat on to the 
awpet There have been 
improvements but everything 
is relative. 

The American penchant for a European luxury S 
car, but they love ' MlMTEffS 

. - , _ Detroit’s large cars. The Town 
It !□ tile otateS Car is wide enough to take six. 
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It may have neat curves 
where cnoe dmre were fins and 
acres of ctaome, but the Town 
Car is dated under that new 
skfe. As one of the last cars to 
boast a separate chassis, it 
aba has such unlikely luxury 
car featares as rear dram 
brakes and a crude live rear 
axk. It is one car the Japanese 
worid not attempt to copy. 

There is a presidential air to 
Ob Kmousme as it waffles 
gently along at a steady speed. 
The V8 engine is capable of 

drawing dose to two tons of 
mass away from traffic lights. 
It has no more power, how¬ 
ever, than a European 2 litre. 

From the driver's seat of a 
Rolls-Royce there is an 
impressive lofty view of the 
world, but the Lincoln owner 
has to mulct* do with slumping 
low on an uncomfortable 
leather-look plastic seat. All 
that are missing are the star 
spangled banners. 

Driving the Lincoln briskly 
is not the nightmare of 
feather-light steering and 
spongy suspension that might 
be expected. Agile it certainly 
is not, yet the Town Car floats 
along quite happily without 
being in danger of tipping film 

Yon could not claim that the 
Lincoln was expensive, but if 
the makers did save any 
money, it must have been on 
the interior, which is hard to 
recognize as different from the 
hash, glitzy offerings of the 
1960s. Tie driver is presented 
with an acre of chrome 
switches and levers, all housed 
in cheap “wood effect" metal. 

To underline the chasm 
between European and Japa¬ 
nese luxury cars and those 
from Detroit an American car 
magazine has just voted the 
Lincoln Town Car, car of the 
year. America is a long way 
from ending its love affair with 
big, flash cars. 

Daniel Ward 
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ITha need to depress the 
dutch before turning the ig- 

SE-TIa 8 -.^ration key is now a feature of 
£2jS2 ~--<nany American cars with man- 

^ ual gearboxes. Similarly, auto¬ 
matic cars wilt only start when 
the brake pedal Is pressed by 
the driver. 
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■ Cerdral locking on American 
Fords no longer operates the 
rear doors, following many 
attacks on lone drivers. An 
assafcnt could crouch out of 
8f$iton the far side of car and 

slip into the rear seat when the 
doors were unlocked. 
■ Some Detroit petrol stations 
have acted against motorists 
who drive off without paying, by 
demanding the money first 
■ Air bags are fitted on many 
new American cars in pref¬ 
erence to the cheaper, but 
immensely awkward motorized 
seat beds which automatically 
"fit" the diagonal pvt of the 
belt around the front seat 
occupant when the door has 

been closed. One of the two 
systems is now mandatory in 
America. Ford and Chrysler are 
to fit air bags progressively to 
ail models. 

■ American car manufacturers 
estimate it would cost $7.5 
billion (about £3.6 billion) a year 
to comply with the Clean Air Act 
ctarentiy being discussed by 
the United States Congress,! 
yet it is claimed the measures 
wifi improve air quality by less 
than 2 per cent 

e 

struts its 
T 

he shiny new mod¬ 
els and crowd-pull¬ 
ing concept cars 

Talk at America’s top motor show was of the lead 
were all at the recent another country has taken in innovative design and, 
Detroit Motor Show - 

-ta & talk was of another now sales. Daniel Ward, in Detroit, finds out why 
recession. Not one as dev- _Z_ 7 7 
astating as that which hit the 
American motor industry’s 
centre in the early 1980s, but a 
warning that the Japanese are 
leaders in the United States 
and that Chrysler, Ford and 
General Motors are, once 
again, experiencing a fell in 
demand. 

Sales slipped 7 per cent in 
1989, but worse was the 
thousands of dollars handed 
over to customers as cash 
rebates. Most manufacturers 
accept that it is no longer 
possible to sell cars in America 
at the list price. In 1990 the car 
industry will spend $5 billion 
(about £2.9 billion) advertis¬ 
ing its products and, probably, 
a similar amount in bonuses-, 
to dealers and rebates to 
customers. 

As sales have slumped, so 
workers have been laid off. 
Detroit's big three car manu¬ 
facturers closed 42 plants for a 
week or more last year. All the 
major Japanese firms in¬ 
creased US sales in 1989, 
which totalled 2.S million cars 
and accounted for 26 per cent 
of the American market. 

As the Japanese produce 
more cars in their US "trans¬ 
plant” factories, they are 
displacing Fords or Buicks. 

Perhaps the clearest sign of 
the challenge feeing Detroit is 
the feet that the Honda Ac¬ 
cord was the best selling car in 
America in 1989. It is the first 
time a Japanese car has out¬ 
sold a model from Chrysler, 
Ford or GM . Honda in1 ends 
to sell one million cars in 
America by the mid-1990s. 

The car industry must com¬ 
ply with Corporate Average 
Fuel Economy (CAFE) legisla¬ 
tion that sets a minimum 

average fuel economy, which 
must be met by each maker's 
model range. 

The Detroit manufacturers 
have to juggle building large, 
thirsty cars with their smaller 
models. By US standards, the 
Japanese sell mostly small 
cars and few luxury models, so 
they have no problem meeting 
CAFE limits. 

To make this disparity 
worse, the American motorist 
keeps buying Detroit’s large : 

cept car was aimed at a 
younger buyer. It is planned 
for production in the mid- 
1990s. but it is very hard to see 
how today's Cadillac owners 
would swap their chrome and 
acres of shut metal for some¬ 
thing so understated and 
compact 

The Detroit show’s best 
concept car was wholly 
impractical, yet represents an 
innovative approach to cop¬ 
ing with crowded roads. 
Chryslefs Voyager ID is two 
vehicles in one. The from half 
is a three-sea ter micro-com¬ 
muter car powered by a pro¬ 
pane 1.6 litre engine. 

Future concepts: Voyager III (top) and the Ford Mercury Cyclone give a taste things to come 

gas guzzlers at a time when the 
CATC minimum is about to 
be significantly increased. 
Baseball fens would call that a 
home run for the Japanese. 

Against this background, 
the launch of the new Fond 
Escort was a significant event, 
as it gave the company an up- 
to-date economical model to 
offset some of the big V8 

powered cars. The Escort is 
now much longer and wider 
than its European sister 
model. However, the most 

significant point is that the 
new car was largely designed 
by Mazda. The Japanese firm 
also set up one of the two 
plants that will make the 
Escort, for many years a best 
seller in America. 

When a Chrysler executive 
introduced a stunning new 
sports car at the show, he 
added honestly that he was 
sorry his firm had not pro¬ 
duced it It came from 
Mitsubishi — only the badges 
were changed. The Japanese 

will never bother to compete 
with Detroit in the traditional 
large car sector. General Mo¬ 
tors introduced the new Chev¬ 
rolet Caprice, with enough 
seats for six. The distance 
from the rear wheels to the 
bumper is a match for a 
double-decker bus. The sur¬ 
vival of the can-like live axle 
in the 1990s is remarkable. 

Chuck Jordan. Cadillac's 
chief designer, says there are 
less customers for the GM 
division, so the Aurora con- 

The Nissan Gobi was fun and fresh. 
Alongside it, many of Detroit’s ideas seemed 
dated before the public had even seen them’ 

ehind the small car is 
the rear module, 
which cannot be op¬ 
erated separately but 
can be locked on to 

the front. When it docks, the 
rear wheels of the micro car 
are electrically withdrawn like 
an aircraft pulling up its 
under-carriage. In total, there 
are eight seats. The rear 
section has its own engine 
which is electronically linked 
to the front unit 

The Voyager highlights a 
way in which one-car families 
can have a compact shopping 
car for city use and then a full- 
size car for holidays and 
outings. 

Nissan's small pickup, the 
Gobi, was styled in America 
by the Japanese firm's US 
designers. So why can't 
American stylists produce bet¬ 
ter cars? The Nissan Gobi was 
fun and fresh with an unusual 
elliptical cab. Alongside the 
Gobi, many of Detroit's ideas 
seemed dated before the pub¬ 
lic had even seen them. 

The exception was Ford's 
handsome Mercury Cyclone. 
Perhaps heavily influenced by 
Ford's Italian Ghia studio, it 
was, nevertheless, a clever and 
exciting four-seater rather 
than brash like the Pontiac 
counterpart. 

The Cyclone's glass roof has 
an electrochromic layer which 
can be changed from transpar¬ 
ent to opaque by adjusting an 
electrical current Such a dev¬ 
elopment could make the glass 
roof practical. 

Lotus and Aston Martin 
launched the new Elan and 
Virage respectively for the 
American market and Rover 
unveiled its Oxford Edition 
Sterling. 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 

i.:- -ft.v S -2'33 57.S-3W 
C7-ZS ^SnUNGjgS 

300E 
1987. Diamond blue met, 
ABS, ESR, a/w, aUoys. 
HWW, RHR. IVM. OTG. 
Cftisfi, Pioneer stereo, 

car alarm, car phone. FSH, 

£18.750. 

Tel 01-348 0261 (days) 

01-8881084 (eves) 

MERCEDES BENZ 
420 SEC COUPE 

1988 in signal red. Extras 
include cream bide trim, air 
nrnditinnimL 

scats, stereo. Only 9,400 
miles. 

Absolutely inwimiihw 

CAUflK 

(*332)31001 
.. ior empiiiies T 

SSS Amo. 1987 D Ren. I owner. 
FUthknxdmxcrvira-history. E 
S/n. E/w. many other extras. 
mini common. 26.000 enoef. 
as am t« toass) 63S«e4/ 
6979& 

lao owie, emi bony ul m 
owner. □ re*. Si&OOO rnUea. 
FISH. auto. ESR. EW. ancon. 
C: 0.960. TM 01-854 9894 
«**>/ 014500 3446 (eves). 

• S »,v 

iso coswonra u iev. 86 o. 
iv.oocen. ruu wst. n^oo CD 
sure* abs. Aitovs . MW. 
E18.9CO. Tel: Ol 389 7924 or 

_ 0636 323666 T. _ 

_ 5: 
UK Amo. 1988. F Re* Elec 8/r 

& W. 23000 mtWs. El G. 160. 
Tel: (0303) 349198/636588. 

UK 88 G. auto. */r. stiver, sta¬ 
re* 2&GOO M. rdmory. 
gll-aoasupgrtt- 01-850 3B2&. 

•fMCNi^Jr-TS 

peVAfl 

UK AoUy. E rey- Si.ooo mure. 
ntomend Blue. FSH. Munacu- 
Idle condition. Extras. £13u6SO. 
Tel: 01-241 2489. 

1982 280SL 
36.000 mis. auto ABS. 

wttita erfth blue leather 
uphotetary. etec 

windows. 2 rear seats, 
hard 8. soft tops. 1 lady 

owner, FSH. £19.850. 

Contact Mrs Paine 

0295 267755 (days) 

420 SE AUTO 
SALOON FOR SALE. 

Cotow BJoe/Btack in 
excellent condition. 

Registration 0. (1S86) 
MBeage 38K. Becker-sJereo. 
A/C ul extras. Recently luljr 

senriced. Price: £21.995 
(Immediate Dettveiy). 

Contact; All day 01-402 6888 
Extensor 124. 

238 AUTO Estate. Angud *86. 
Metallic Stiver. Electric tinted 
windows. Cassette radio. Son- 
roof. Rear facing seats, imroar- 
ulalr. 30.000 miles. Only 
£11.250. 1089288) 2764. 

230 C - Auto. 1990 model, deep 
Blue, beige interior- electric 
aunroof/wlndows. ABS. 360 
miles. Doctors car. private sale. 
£21.660. Tel. 0836 332072 or 
109274) 28034. 

Z3DC Aino. Jan-88.2QJOOO mure 
Metallic silver. ruU Haalbeck 
sooner Ml with electric wm- 
dows and sunroof and central 
loddngaunnsymm. £17.996. 
Tefc 1021) 777 6047. 

E30 TE Feb -86. WhBe/ Btae 
dom. Auto. ADOS'*. S/R. EW. 
RTS. CC. 4=000 mites. FSH. 

pm. Tei 01-429 2672. 

June 87 Auto. 49.000 
FSH. ESR. EW. C/lock- 

HtiumunM stereo. ABS. 
6 

ahoto available. £13.760. ToL 
_ev»/weefcend <0727) 63207. 

IBM G. 8.000 
. Auto wall 

- E1R600. IHUt 
wanes £22^00). Tel Ol ETA 
6814 (Qlnee Hours). 

UU Aato.1966 tt». dtunond 
fcaomet ESR FSH. stereo. 

y.. -Jaow junto, l water, good 
-S conamon. E1I J5O0. Tel 061 
^ B3Z6906(w) 0619B01186 CTO. 

S 2? 

use 2JB March M. man. rod. 
BSB. EW. OnPG etc. 21K. FSH. 
1 ewR. -iBtiit. -PTE. £18400. 

_I>t! tceos). 864611_ 

Mweetfes 500 SEC In 
■tor/BlackMetancPatnL neat- 
4w» wta memory adtust- 
ggtf. Interior in Btagwidy. 
^aw Wrnperawre mmeaur. 

WSan ana wine. ABS 
maaomtaaLFVDswyiceiitt- 
“VWd covered tty a Mercedes 
***?"&' awa December 1990- 
czi^oa Tefc 0275 326261 

*gJV^Ai«0 88.t wHte/btae. 
«-M0 «. 
Mb sjcju 

-^8682 JSA 0787 

"TAMO 86 C. (124) Attic 
E/WUMOwg. 8/R 

__ Bargain £10560 

toBTERHeaiiiio 1987. 26JMO 
f^ l-ewinr, met ctrv uiw. 
S*jri“Tic. s/r.’ ABS. roar Beat. 

-5gH-ClBA». Q1A4S 5446. 

’ajSs.'sar tss 
KSjrai war. c/toctona- seif 
"riMQwtWMerwdertiMoty. 
gWMt.Fteivaie Sale. £4.996 

Wycombe) :sV r:i S 

•MM ^ ^W-ATEAutn 

-iV t-- 

f-.r, -rr-**— ««•« O no Me- 
gy.MW. 1 owner. 37.000 

fun Mercedes 

m MB JW11 T. 

250 TO Metallic brown. Auaoa 
87 TT. 31.000 miles. Oil. E»t. 
one «5arefU lady owier. 
£18.960 Tefc 0226 762427. 

280C November 89. Btock-jZ-SOO 
roBes. HW> *pee. KTX600 cno. 
Tel: (0753) 886 861. 

2HE 1989 F blue made met™ 
esr. E/w. abs. enure, auto. 
RHR. BlaupunM R/ugreo. re¬ 
mote alarm. 12JX» mu. 

. £22.750. TeL 01-880 1647 

2S8CE 197S. tHHODCUlate. FSH. 
Ueetnc sunfoof/yvtndmvp. y 
candUiwiing- Central MULinB. 
£6.760. (0600) 6196. 

iiim Rare 6 weed. Oct B&. 
21.000 mls. E/5/R. Wjcne. 
PDv. Ptalr. £16.750. UtMtty 
superb. 8)040) 2*2 947. 

280 St. *82 V. (Sold. S weed man¬ 
ual. 31000 miles. WnfMCjOh. 
mgnn. £17.996. 0S22-7gS&49. 

100 D 4 door aUPOPf Augu* 
1987. E reg. dO-OOOmmasDec- 
trtc wtndwwT, btuvtor uann. 
£16.996 R»o ante 6 nm 
(0604) 844681. 

800 E MC 87. paleo / dwrir 
tour. 24K. Air can /crowe 
S/roof. AUoys. ABS «bBP 
Snre*. ownaodau. £l9^aa 
Tel: 0323 30687. 

seoe 87 a a drj 
mike, adftla meL 
ana elec a/r and winds, etarm. 
alloys, rear suo^r. 
Haipimkt quad stereo, foh- 
£17.96a TU «KS2) 621346. 

300 E Saloon- J» *988 r*^»- 
used, lun render *4««VjAJj 
extras pins car pnone. MetUJK 
meed. 53.000 BUM- £17jb0p 
““LSTreiw- Td (0604, 
tmms dayttme «u». 

»» Auauel 1989 O- 7J300 
Itiiua- So«e Sflyer offiJBMWt 

Mtowr. Very w$J^LfCl(toS 

22SS°w£aocn. Tel oi 674 
6614 (Omce Hours). _ 

mmSL - l9B90rea. 1.900m|las. 

au usual extras- EMUSPi.ZS' 
0742 886628 or 0860 734606. 

800 61- August *8. Ajrtlc whlto. 

763748 or (0384) 896*4i. 

CABRIOLET 

MERCEDES 280 SE 
1977 conversion by u*. 

Birgundy caodtworic. cream 
tnn, btoefc hood F9i supeib 

condition ratio and out. 

£6995. 

Tat 0488 39577 
or 574 0831468937. 

Junction 14 M4. 

500 SEL 
Metsfic black. 
D. 4-spoka alloys, A/C, 
C/C, A8S. electric seats front 

and rear, onty 29J00 ntMes. 
immaculala oondttion 

C25JM0 

Tel Mke Thomson 
(0207) 532288 (day) or 
(0207) 521038 (eras). 

300 TE 4 mane. Oct 88. ST XXX) 
mors. FSH. Many extra* com 
new £43.000 required £26.700 
Tel: 107031 4S606S. or 0836 
321486 

380 SL. 1983. Champagne OoM. 

380 SE 81 W. Thistle Green. 
120000 mitre, but immacnlato 
£8.960. Tel: 0604 832110 T. 

i SEC 86 D. ThWIe Metallic. 
Mher. total spec, tow 

mlk FSH. £20260 
EvaAVknb 0836 218886. Of¬ 
fice 01-698 9822 T. 

450 SEC 1980 W. Silver with 
Blue Velour uHWMnar. ESR. 
EW. ABoya. arena. B&OOO mb 
warranted £i2J8SOOi-886 
1789 Wknds. 01-446 S244 T 

«S0 SLC 1980 V res. 
60000 ml*, dr comL sunroof, 
auto. G/loctuno. tmmnaifcue 
condltMU. £16.000 Ol 362 
6841 or 09667 472._ 

SOO SEL Aug 84. Mel Mae ve¬ 
lour. cruwe. air con. AW. FBH. 
very dean. 72JXXtoUs. 
£16.960. JNS SpecteMei cam. 
021 361 6249 or 0860 743180 

B80 SEC84 a. Petrol Btua Metal¬ 
lic, Grey vetour. FuH Body kb. 
64.000 miles. FSH. £21.950 
Evea/Wknda 0836 218886. Of- 
flce 01-598 98B2 T. 

SOO sec *84 8. SUvor. Blue ve¬ 
lour. only 39.000 muea. u. 
full spec-iMUe wnce new. Fan 
car. batsaln £23.760. TH OI- 
788 0012 OlX 01-736 8434 twl 

1984. FBH. ABeatr 
hw> wiflesoe. ciaEoou 
Chenannam 0242 224142. 

600 SEC. Oetoner 1987 (E). Dia¬ 
mond blue. 63.000 ode*, drey 
leather uptwUlery. Fidl aMem- 
catton. Lowered unwminii and 
sroftT wheels. CSl.OOa Tel: 
Office hours (0782) 6i44aL_ 

WO SL - Snorts Roaffitur. mtuto 
oreen/crenm Mde. hard 
tOV/BOC top. erdu control, (lire 
regbderM Augua 81. 89JX» 
mWes. FSH. £16.960. TeL 
(0704) 600616 
72323 Otflnw). 

*lifl in 87 Private Rate. Neeme 
Blue MM. rare reamer. tOUd 

Eves/Wknda 0836 218886. Of- 
flee 01-698 9822 T. 

*7 300 TE auto. BUCK wHh char¬ 
coal mm. 39.000 nth. Many ex 
tm. £17.950. mean B60159 
nr (0628) 777953 T_ 

ts 300 CE. State with nenre 
learner. 9.000 mb. Many «*- 
traa. £29.950 ns aBWi. (0628) 
BBO1B0 or (0628) 777933 T 

_ 300 TE. Feb 67. 1 
owner. Signal rtd/be*9». IWed. 
ESR. nas CBbSB. FSH. 
mmx cowL £19.996. Tel: 031 
666 7886 or OSl 666 73B6. 

6Ee42888 F. Red/btacK reamer. 
A/e- l oor. FSH. Fully loaded. 
39.000 mb. crane. Superb coo- 
diuon. £42600 Wf considered. 
Tel: (0072) 869691 T 

MERCEDES WANTED 

A Top earn pn*» t 
Mercedes, any yaar. 
readeni aamaged, etc. Call-lan- 
MMn 0836 617604- 

HMM «BLCAO* Mnredcs want- 
oi NanonwidD cusrsswu. wn- 

pMCM. “ ““ 

BoMaW. 

535i SE 
1988 F. Automatic. 

Dtomond Black. 
One Lady Ownar. 

23k. Service history. Mr 
CondMoning. Grey leather 

krtertof. Cnirsa control. 
Servotronic steering. 

Manufacturers warranty. 
Many other S.E. 

Refinements. 
Immaculate condKion 

thfoughouL 
Private sate. E23J300. 

Tel: (01) 440-2184. 

535 SPORT 
G reg. 1.000 mUas from 
new, Alpmo white, Hack 

- leattwr uphotstety. 
lots ol extras 

£28,500. 

Telephone 

(0274) 390333 (office) 
or (0709) 590900 (home) 

1686 C BMW can in metallic 
Sever. FSH. 39 JX» miles, allay 
Wbeeis. PAS. etc. £6.960. Tet 
0803 31S35I / 607907. T 

318A 88E. 14.000 mlire. as new. 
a/r. p/s. 1 lady driver. £9.000. 
Tel: 01-603 227B (a/p). 

3181 8. sapphire, s/roof. 2 dr. 
FSH. 50.000 mis. £4*00. Ol- 
867 75*5/01 262 2487_ 

SUB Airr. 88TE BUCK 17000 mis 
SR. Ptonecr. FSH. IlStWCUbW. 
£9.960. 01-906 2868 Eve. 

32M 4 Ooar Auto. Droa nwtreuc 
Bauu. radio caarette. servtc* nto- 
Mty. sunroof. 37.000 milns. 
been weu maintained, must be 
seen. £6800. Tai 10734) 
427090 CHmeJ. (0734) 
311 L63tOfnce). 

22M Aula foovertlbie. 1989. 
wMW titack hood, anthractle 
(rim. RHR1 alloy*, rear spad¬ 
er. alarm, pioneer stereo, oe- 
ctiremed. 4.000 mlies. perfect. 
£19.760. Tel (02993) 79616. 

320i SE 
1088 (Q. ZbnobBi Rea 2 dr 

iBnaU8S.iM»QBi|/iDCI 

purer tore, alloy unis, else sfnd 4 
aunrt. mar ndamand. agnt 

; 17,900 m ’asetsst'. 
■wba 1 £11.750 ana 

Tefc D1-583 1155. 
01-360 8100 

(eves & waoftds). 

32M 1988. 4 door. 2OJ0OOmHes. 
Sunroof. Alloys. PAS. Etodrlc 
windows. Metallic DolpMn. HI- 
FI system. Service Manny. &b- 

£11.200 ono. Tot Ol 998 3136 
Or 01-989 6327. 

32M Attlo. 2 dr. 86 D. p/rieer. 
roof, e/wmds. 1 onr, 29.000 m. 
£7.900. Tel: Ol 289 7924 or 
0636 323606._ 

KOI 1988.4 door. wMto. 32A00 
miles. Unmaeufoifl. finance 
available. FSH. £12.960. Day 
10280) 822414. eves (0296) 
730410, 

OS I CnvnM. auto. 89 F. sliver, 
llhr Ubhol. EM war box. 1 ovm- 
er. FSH. £3X600.01-771 4306 

OS Convertible. Silver. Aimnst 
87. Fun BMW rervlce record. 
£19.500. Tel: 01439 1379 (W) 
er (0494) 461 032 OH). 

«d -SET 4dr. Met blue/navy. 
39.000 relies. ESR. EWS. LSD 
M.tecfi bodyidL S/Scats, alarm. 
aOays. omoc. fSH. uumacutato 
/atiuHdm. S?*6B0 DayQ1626 
46SB Eve* a w/C 0923884997 

22S1 SC Auto. 4 dr. Red- 1ROOO 
mues. Man spec. BMW FiH. 
power neertno- prtsnne. 
£16,400 OHO. Tri (04282) 
79286. 

G Ren. 13000 
miles, superb. Beal offer over 
£17.000. Tel: (098886) 521. 

BSE - 1986. FSH. MOT. taxed, 
idual extras. £6600. Tele 
(0366) 792473 OWOB noun. 

BN 66 D. 6 Speed, aueya. ESR. 
E/winds. PAS. crane. Loots 
Bare. 39.000m. 1 own. FSH. 
tmuiac. £6.996- 01-398 3817 T 

125 IA HE In red. Apr. *89. 
10.500 maes mdy. Fined wun 
fui) Zencta Body kU. adtov 
wtwels. 1 owner Cram new. 
FSH. unreanuc alarm. 
£24.996. Td 0277 682434 L 

■MW SUB Lux. Jan *88. Breull- 
nx car. Economical, reoawe. 
£7.996. Tel: (034^ 771011. 

Macu 
Btue/Maurer. air eond. bio dU- 
rau-a. TWMUJl’H IMS T 

528i ASE 
Jan ’86.49,000 mtes. 

BMW warranty. Service 

History, immaculate. 

£7.750. 

0)4022) 26873 (eves). 

01-601-4676 (ufBce). 

■2SI K P reg. 4.000 miles only. 
Royal blue metallic, natural 
leather upholstery, computer, 
map readtog lamps. hKOi auatt- 
br Kenwood radio cassette. 6 
speakers, rear screen aerial. 
Door mack front and rear imo- 
rest*. Cl 9.000 TO. 01-692 
1036home: 01-4093379wrak. 

62WACT D reg. Diamond Black. 
1 owner. 61.000 roues. FSH. 
ouro. ournUml condiuoa. 
£7.960. Tet: 0892 39606 (D) 
0732 064610 CE). 

B3S. April 09. DolpMn metallic. 
7.000 reoes. fun rpectficaflon. 
inctaatog wuwr interior. 
Bteupunkx stereo, unmandate 
conaiuon. £26.600. Tel: (09OEU 
614616. 

B9E 1 A HL F red. snort spec, 
dm™/natural hsMher. msmoty 
aeato. Oiaso. Compmer. stereo. 
18.000 mm. serviced, imroac- 
Utete. £24^00 Id 0702 658969 

B3S SC Aug 88. Dlue/hteck. 
black leather, dill soec. IS 
mouths warranty. 40K miles. 
£23300. Trt. (089285) 3106- 

838 ml A (Motor sport edition) 
1989 GF). Nogaro aDver/Mack 
leather uptwbHfy. Ez BMW 
demopkiatur. l ull spec, out) 
blocking system. 6400 mUes. 
£33300 oirno. 0734 341612. 

S3SCSI Auto. Diamond Black. 
198& Sunroof. Leather. 20.000 
males. £22.990. Tel: (021) 623 
3417 of- (021) 361 7246. 

US CM 87. diamond Mack. 
Hock leomer toL ttechromedi 
BBS MUyk mint ewuutton. 
FSH. alarm. 46.000 mum. 
C1&500. Td (0924) 364687 
(Office) or (0532) ET4400- 

8351 CSH aoto. Mtine. F Re*. 
9.000 mflaa. blue metallic. Ml 
leather (rim. mast etnas. 1 
owner. FSH. £3) .995. Tefc Ol- 
960 1444. Private saM. 

7301 SC Amo 1980 an In Oma 
MetaUc with imtigo bather 
Mm. BMW HF Carphone- fun 
Warm system. Toronto km 
oonih. One private owner. 
32.000 mb with FSH. immaeu- 
lato tnroagnouL Quick sate 
wanted 09.000. Phone (0272) 
340319 anvUma. 

7381 S£ Auto Ftdi Sped Whtte 
/Btec* Leather. Mracto 1988 CS- 
rectors on-/ biunacuiMB. 
£l9,EOO. Tefc 0990 2B666 (Of- 

73N SC C re*. AutotiMBC. 
«2JM0 mUes. Outstanding cun- 
dWon. Alpine White/ colour 
coded. Krak hide interior. 
Many extras tndudtoO oar 
phone. Bteuptmki rterao. Ag- 
eon. cruise control. £10996. 
Tel: 01-628 2040 9(270 or 
(0442)47189. 

TOW SC 1989. rortaur P9tnfc 
ruuv lamed with leamer mtert- 
or. crime control, eteetrte sun- 
roof, nuuo cassette, etectronic 
seats, remote alarm syslcro. etc. 
13.000 mites. Bimy wore?- «- 
cettent value at £26.460. Trt 
(0734) 427090 (HmcK (0734) 
311163 (Office). 

r» « (988, 21.000_ 
Gurus Hue wuh gw itan* 
ire. an extras. £21-950. Td. 01- 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

AXTELLOF 
HASLEMERE 

IW2 RoH»4toyce SOwer Spirit 
in Light over Dark Oyster with 
Sale bide piped Mushroom. 
54.000 mites. FSH. £32.995 

1963 Bentley S3 in Dawn Blue 
ocer Silver Chalice wilh Beige 
bide piped Blue. 72000 miles, 

tome history. £21.995 
1956 Bentley SI in Lagbl over 
Dart Green wiib Green hide. 

Requires Mine restoration. 
£I2^XL 

1968 RollvRcw Shtr 
Shadow in Renal Red with 

Beige hide. 57,000 miles, rome 
history, fully serviced. £9,995. 

Tek 0428 53301 or 
Sun 0836 526267. 

Speoalins in 
RolhrRoycc & Bcndey 

servidng& 
reooodi booing 

1989 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 
Tudor red wUh tan men. red 
P4BH3 2J00iMWOTljM^ 
over Extras BicUa I 
dredai oar man. ma 

iaam hom button, red taathar 

ojedngukatre. bmiti peso dying 
lady, phase nay* am 

Tremendous saving on now. 
Oderedat 

BARGAIN PMCE CTZJOfl 
Tet (82741631507/64823 T 

89 MODEL 
BENTLEY TURBO B 
DARK BUIE METALLIC, 

LIGHT BLUE, FULL 
LEATHER UPHOLSTERY 

WITH DARK BLUE 
PIPING. ALARM AND 

CAR TELEPHONE 
E REG. JUNE W. 25JWQ 

miter 

£84^95. TEL: (0488) 82772. 
(Weekdays) (0386) 661749 

(SUNDAYS! 
HUNCERFORD 

GARAGES LIMITED. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SHADOW MKE 
1978, nh«r/ magnolia 
interior. 98jOOO miles. 

Company car, all receipts. 
Perfect Condition 

Must Be Seen. 

£14,000. 
Td 01-3101400 

Mrs Knt&hl basiaess 
tears only. 

SILVER SPIRIT 
VRtfcCsBMH Beige MhssRhidi 

M cm aneiw (OJDOO on) sroaatg 
42060 mHs uayemsntelsaMca 

hswv tan nan amMs awen. 
lncMB« E4JJOO mem on waae la 
Dtana 89 hoomegt staraou 
mwanatitsmigriaari didt 
Al as* Ms Hane ndamats. 
OMBsat nwa> tew «KMde 
EM^DO Pat 

Tnfc (0631) 205412. 

187* Rolls Rtrycp Silver WraUh 
n Metallic vobL 63XG0 uus. 
Service Nanay. Personal Mate, 
very dean. £17.995. Finance 
amianto. Tel: 1089282) 5790 
day or 10600) 714682 eves T 

■CUTLET Turbo H 1987(0. Me¬ 
lanie Blue wtu, usM brier inte¬ 
rior. Full spec, with 2 previous 
owners. 16.000 miles. £79.000 
OVRO Tel: 0734 341612. 

1988. 15.000 mllo only. 1989 
model. BrodkMnde Green me¬ 
tallic. Cream leattwr merior. 
Extensive list of luxury riaraa 
lad Phone. MfcSOOONO. Tesr- 
pnone (0895) 83207a Pan u- 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

GREG 
Bgtrt Wue, magnolia with 

blua piping interior, 

under 4,000 miss. 

£125.000- 

Tel (0831) 433536. 

SILVER SPUR 
In deep Ocean blue with 

pale blue learner. 33.000 

miles. FSH, W/W tyres, 
just sarvicad. Rag 
21/12/82. £34.500. 

Private Sate. 

0243 823039 (Sussex) 

Office 0243 532907. 

SPOUT 
1983. Imnuculaie 

COndiiiOD. SiNrr/Red. 
FSH. Chauffeur 
maintained in 
Hralrri garage. 

£29.950 ono. 

Enquiries Tel: 
(0483)222447lO) 
(0483) 224413(H). 

BENTLEY Til 
20JMO mflas wrerrantad, 
wtataiMth uueieamar. 

magnolia toattior roof nnlng. 
blue leattwr top ana anoe 

ioB. telephone. 

£39,950 ONO. 

01-485 8714 (H) 
01-638 6196 (O) 

01-255 1626 (FAX) 

SILVER SPIRIT 1982 
rif33JM nte «flh FSH 
deep ocean/burgundy 
fade, sold wrth private 
ptatB. excoaent order 

throughout 

£33,750. 
Tel 091-281 8938 
or (0860) 350338. 

BENTLEY 8 1985 
Masons Slade 38.000 

recorded mass. Paichment 
Iwie interior. Ahoy wheels, 
twin headlamps. Looks like 

-89 modal. Just servtcad 

Simp* the bos! 

ovaeaMe el tltia price. 

£43350. 

Tet (0242) 602 366. 

KHTtfV MuBanne 8 1988. 
Royal blue wtut my 
piped blue. FuH «cc. 36000 
■ms. MabtodBedi Iw BoUa. 
£69.996. (021) 6221QB2 T 

CHAUPPSWI driven ftplto. £200 
per day. Td 01-931 8867 ne- 
wre 10 50am 

11 1968. ivory. BeaunftH 
car. £16.000 ono. Tel: i07B2l 
036171 (fltoseOn-Treni) 

SHADOW II 79 V. 1 owner. Ca¬ 
ribbean blue. Mu* leaihcr. 
47.000miles, total nunry. erar 
Inai car. £22.996. St Pauls Ca- 
raora Bbndnoham Ud 021 440 
0331 Weekends 021 464 8861 

SHADOW fi 1979 (V). tong MoT. 
yellow. CO.600 miles. £ 16.750. 
Tei (062)) 868160._ 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

RS COSWORTHS 
Black 1989 "G" Registered 
Cosworth Air Conditioned, 

Mint £15495 

Black 1990 Granada Ghia 4x4 
A.B.S. /PAS. 

One only £17995 

Tel Mr Ghedia 

01-450 8000 

COBRA REPUCAS 
(B Mm LOMW or SAntta XN) 

MEW BUI SC 330 tip Fort VB. 
Dart. DtueiHiM leather C2W80 

W9 RAM SC 250 ho Fold V8 
2^00 nas. Daix bhiayuuo 
laaDWf. IZM5S 

«W RUIM V TfPE raollca. 
BRG/ <r*r >eatnor. 42 manual 
o/fl £31308. 

Fra further tiotaBi of oar 
changing Modi caB Jamee 
Ogtaf on (0280)/05150 T 

CORVETTES American Car 
Centre London's only 
autnonred Oarvenr A all OM 
product denier oi 649 3i6t. 

Sept 
1989. G reo. buoim in Moon- 
nooe Blue, only 3.000 miles. 
Save £5.000 on new price. 13 
months eadra cover £17.960. 
TeUOAl) 6B22584 or 061 

fehubi 4ooi win ran spec 
Manual 5 speed. Black Interior 
and exterior. Low mueape. 
Alreon. Rad/cass EKec s/roof. 
Cent locking. Power steering. 
Immac rendition £48X00 ono. 
Tel: 0860 819330. 

Ante. 1980 
SDvcr/Mue. Special numtier 
tnswry Tefc (09261 4S95&6. 

FOHUUH JOS GTSi 1982. black. 
48.000 mure, documented ser¬ 
vice nniory. can only be de¬ 
scribed as stawrb. £66.995 PX 
welcome. Camaaes of Oldham 
061 627 0662 busmen. 0706 
77222 WB/wtoiib._ 

FREOTVR 590 SE Bronze met 
33.000m. FSH Maonaba hare 
Sony wren, wood steennti 
wtwel wnton carpel Remote 
alarm tnuemtina mamapr 
force* retunam sale £18.000 
ono. TefcOl-341 969) (HlorOl 
349 1061 IWi ask lor Robert 

HMM raELUbf EX 2 OL 4 w* 
suver. 110 EU AU con. teauier 
etc F Reg. I2.000mis. 
£12.996 TO 0633 593320 T 

HffiKCFfOB MX 11 71. 
maroanymagnoba Dm mot. re- 
PU1B enp. £7^00 0494 447303 

NNMfPtM 111. 74. nr con- 
come cond. stored 7 yrv tow 
mm. mol tnny exceptional car. 
£23^80 0284 769138 

LAMBORCMW Counlach 6000 
OV Z966 LHD. F rCO 11.000 
hiamretree. UJS Soec. 
Black/Red leather Stunning. 
£142.000. Tefc 10444) 232546. 

TVR 35 Oi 
CONVERTIBLE. 

1987 (0). 52.000 miles 
Yellow. Com locking 

Burglar alarm system. Rear 

SpOiter. FSH. 1 owner 

Cl2,000. 

TEL: (0206) 322284 
OR 0880 51290a 

TOYOTA 
MR2 T BAR 
Sepi 88 (F). 22.000 irales. 
reo wttn btech isainet mt 

Stereo, every extra, 
magndlcenl example 

C12J90. 

Tal (0342) 313*11 Mm) 
(B8S| 8174? Ibw i 

MASCRAT1 Bl Turbo. 19SS red 
wtm un learner inienor as 
new only B-SOO miles Cl 6.000 
ono. Tel (06341 41726. 

ma 86 D rep. red. 
FSH. 40.000 m. phone and 
alrm C7.6Q0 Tel Ol 7J1 6B26 

Red win 
Magnolia ngm band dme Ex- 
poo £166.000 UK £186.000. 
Ol 486 1019 

MHO OmwotHl Auoua 1087. 
Mack lull warni system, t own¬ 
er. 19 000 miles £23 760 Tei 
(0896) 7SWe lUabndgei 

May BB Red 
Learner Interior Manual PSM 
ExlendM warranty Superb 
£l2.9«a Tel: Day (02961 269 
067. eves 10295) 87470 

TOYOTA Ono. Cm 16V Buck 
F rep. 6.000 miles 02.996 
ono. Tel: ,04621 414 rew: 

AUDI 

JOHN POX LTD. 
*90 G fin AUCH 100 

22 E Auto 
pwrenmoM 

Gboer (ML. M norero on tha 
road price El MOO. 

"90 G Ren AUDI COUPE 
22 E. 

mu paott. otetaom bolter, ttoc 
Knol.Tm. dO nMMA »tro 

reffiprucis/na 
Spadsl anreo Mm rates MHteia 

Tek 0602 789291. 

100 CD Brora metallic Nov *87 
Em SOOOO miles stereo rm 
Maculate rendition- £8 760. 
Tet: (07TB) 3433(56 (EVCfl) or 
(0636) 200964 (Day). 

AUDI 90 QUATOO E m. «cti- 
lent ratter. FSH. «nroo<. 
BtaupwiM stereo. «*e«nc 
(tows. PAS. ABS. 94.000 mjU. 
£iasoo. Tet (0753) 49600 wr 
er (073120) 620. 

AVAHT CC Estate. D 1*0. white. 
42.000 muss, mcceueni cou4l 
Don. £6.750 ana Jhno Mrah O* 
-977 7809 OH. 01-749 9171 (Wfc 

LARGE seteeurai of used AtniJM 
available. Sai«ins._ Orarew. 
Avanta A OuattrO 0620 2836 

SILVER SHADOW 1973 model, 
while, pood nmuoMuL £9.900 
or offers. Must aeU. noma 
abroad, tei (0489) 674626. 

«-MMT fli. Honey Gom. 01.000 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

mites, personal plate, just fully 
overhauled. £28000. Tefc- 01 
677 9002. T. 

CflHMteME/MJ».W /Sftadow f S 
0 uroentty required (02701 
6Z886B Ms «CB70» «»«*1 T 

Showrooms 
open seven 

days a weekl 

F ttef MKfl ROCS sport, sann 
Matii. lemtO eOM" sunrooi 
acont uneops conni lockmo. 
ABS. sAors, ora cmns F/S-n 

.mass 
r m Aut 80 f. UraHr Gw 
am i root de. ai condnowm 
risdne «nxw£ e/iflMig etectnc 
> nvw. easstro ran. C1L795 
D HE6 AuCi IDO CO, aft oas 
sun/w. cam v mewq wok 
wnoows, 31.000 tree ON), i 
owm.fsh-a.m 

G tag AUW BPS, an lift PAS 
inM. oemoestnua raocpi 
-E12A9S 
G teg Alin IBS. iramnga PAS 

dHnonaraaon mow 
_112AS5 

G Rag Ainu coupe OtUTTRD. saw 
wad Hama lenosm. mo 
cunpurw etaanr amooi. swotee 
altovs. OBmonsnaiiun maw I2PB5 
G B*| AINH QUATTAO TUfiflO. 
sure srey. tuthei uoliolstertABS. 

F Reg emv SOi E 20. dotew 
Tty 'wnow alarm camrji veLiy) 
wane whMS. etanc sunom 
PAS Wane ano mnon &on no 
conuiei. w) km mAtsar. on 
owm —.—__nans 
F Ihq SAAB 9SB 20f. wtK. one 
oarer, km Maage sew EBBS 

01 534 7661 

ROVER 

BOTH* BOO SPECIAL OFFERS 

6 REG ROVER SOO Vtesss 1000 
mbs n Store Grey, feuhe reals 

■tec amen rearemlaws. c/teoang 
many mae lunmus hneies 
E17J9K. Sne E5JM0 on nn> 

5 REG ROW® BOO VMSt m pbm 
Ben. au mt onoi mure. Kmxj on 

ms adWraero spans htsHaci 
£17,495 Sava mat SSjooo on nm 

G RK ROVER 827 SLi Sakxn del 
ml only, tasted r Azure 8fae 

MeUAc E16595 S»c CSJMO on 

F REG ROVHl BOO tftebsr n Ru 
2MM miles. FSii.Deaiwur 

cendtion fn5S5 (Bern iraor 
pru. hm r> set e^i Duy) 

HALL MOTORS LTD. 
(051)4281508. 

E2S> D re« fun. 1 oru <0.000 
ms fsh SKw/meumc 
£4.996 Tefc Ol 203 4233 T 

teovea t&7 9i Sdora natcnoach 
Autp 1988 46.000 ml* I par 
FSH BlACfc until Drawn velour 
trim £0,996 01 203 4233 T 

UNDROVER 
[AUTHORISED D1 

ER J 
EALERj 

E Reg Shogun lwb Turbo are 
seL White tun spec. £13.960 
ono P£* 10744) 21862 T 

■AMO! ROVER Vogue St Cy 
press wren i au ("Bn An 
v*u*l SC entire. 8&/E 
£21 996 tnr Dm) Rover A* 
surra warranty Andrew Buck. 
Mandate, (0S2341 6SQ2I T 

«AMSE lovn vogue nureu) 
88/F Craorano sever i oor 
FSH Including computerised 
MPCBiartv iron* new-£»9.«96 
Contact tan women. Marshal* 
(00341 EGZZl 

f •' 
* i 

"i c„--r- ^ . 
» -. --V.V- 

- Z&3' 
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Plea 

Please 
for the 

icmoiTi 

jj wm I Tii 

H \ 

LL 

1H9 50 
h? a 

SHORTS < 

Ui r & 
07% Ej-c 

SI'S 91'. 7r* 
SB1. 91V Ti<», 
9TS 91*. Tft. 
W*v 9«. Tr* 
W*. 93S fee 

IDS’, £ic 
9P% M". Trp 
J3\ BBS Fun 
W* W TV* 

ICO’* SOS Titu 
101', 92 Etc 

Mi T.-1I 
eTS C2-. “Ml 
W 23;, TV* 
MS K‘. T-e, 

li»% 91'i Tf«c 
1(55. Sr, EId 
ItoS MS". Trfi 
lOSSICSS Elf 
03 W Fu-t, 
N't 57% Tr« 

1C3\ 62S Tin 
ICeN 97?i Tim 
113S:015i Tin 

FIVE TO FI 
Tras 
Tim 

M 
K: 62 
5«v, 57S T.-uu 

1TOW Of* Ire* 
HO*. iflr- 5*cr 
1I3M02S E«t 
IITMOTS Trea 
73'* 72 (!» 

101S 90S E»cr. 
1B0\ 97S Tr« 
113SI0IS Ties 
97S SOW Tiaa 

101S 91fc Com 
1T7V, 99S Eaa> 
119% 105% TrBi- 
IJ8M13 Ti«* 
9S\ 80S Tib* 

IMS 35\ E»ct> 
118% 104% Tib* 
128% 115/, Even 
128% 115% E*ut 
Nt 78'4 Trotn 

100S B9% Eacta 
177M0SV. tun 
>3tSisgs Tnus 
iaw »)'. tibjs 
l«% 90% Con* 
10SS 93% Tn»a» 
IISMOtT, &CIT 
SJW W Tin* 
57% £9*1 Con* 

122SI07S Ti«k 
1« i 90% Com 
103% MS Trsm 
I2«M0e Troas 
57% 06% Earn 

*02% 33% Truss 
1WS SS'r Com 
>1* »!t Each 
TCS% 96% Tiros 
127 112 Tibbs 

OVER F1FTE1 
S*. sa:. Fund 

102% 93% Corn 
lOfi'i 93% Tinas 
113M(H> Tims 
103'. 93% Cam 
immot. Each 
12S'-| 110 Tnsoa 
90'1 61'; Trass 
9V. B3'. Tr«a 
113% 103% Tinas 
101 91% Tied 
1iJ%l£?% Tujs 
Mil 82:; Troas 

1C2 87% Ccm 
BS.'i El’« Trass 
m-. 78*. Tibbs 

132'a 114% Eisn 

UNDATED 
30% 24% Conao 
45". 33% Con so 
70% 60% Com 
25:, 24% Traas 
41% 31% Trees 
40% 3i*i War Li 

index-link: 

112% 103% Tf*a3 
105% 9*6 Traas 
1S5% 139% Tinas i 
UiMlBK Treos i 
1JBJ'. 115% Tibbs I 
131%117S Traas I 
1231:711% "rMJ ( 
128MT4V, Traas I 
108% 94% Tibbs I 
115% 102% Traas ' 
113% 100% Traas i 
85% 84.% Traas I 

sa: 

1969-90 
Hgfl Lm Comjjuv 

191 139 .:»% «trti 
KT 170 Mad km 
SM 285 AtfcCp 
91 F7 UsOMh> 

SX3 716 4ns n«* ; 
*2% SuBaaarwnr 

3» ES Buik In 
12% l7w FU* Lost 

£0 WHBmJ. lean 
125 £6 Bant 01 S, 
67 49 Ba» Of W 

52? 404 BnUpia 
30 2T heerwnwk 

263 365 Ei own S«f 
«5 3Z5 Cm 4fcn 
78 51 Csnus 

258 157 Buncm 
3*. ISr-Otta* UaD 
22% 14 Cocorp 

250 163 Qnsr Bub 
Il&« 72%Cartnigrpj 
3I«,I56%DcusOr 9 
261 182 Ris- to ft 
47 ID CPE, 

3M r* CrmK tal 
151 118 (ktnnen M 

291 lDIk-HantiK 
so a iet .isaws 

155 <?] JMWH.U. 
145 115 luno ’■ Mi 
ICO 284 ntowil* 
458 JW Utvl. i*i 
W 45 tin jew B 

-45 30 IrkD.vii is 
552 25? Itaeji O: 
2-U 269 «» sKM Pk 
3a5 25S Nai w« (I 
«aa 3u3 aroin>,,n: 
23 W Ft* UCS 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 12 1990 

TRE-TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

BjO Offer Chag YM 

grown 
fetal PactK 

^ &n 
IncEqaBy 1398 149.4* -03 423 
^ Bond S03.1 21 &2 -04 481 

1900 aOTJi* -20 1JH 
1282 1304* -22 088 
M23 173J ifl3 2.13 
8MB 8082 -008 «J* 
117.8 1238 -07 181 
TOM 1118 +04 088 

r-- >84S 1918 t68 
AWL ’1“ *218 -TJ 080 
iKGJh he 123.1 131.7 .. £41 

1888 1992 -Ol 180 
COB 8083 0027 +020 080 

„-,-Jl S14Q 3388 -18 3.05 
HOHrMAoe 9357 10O1 -048 1.70 
fenr toe 5434 5751 -030 474 

48.T2 5286 +051 150 

Eun _ 
Anw 

ion he 

OB^** 

0557* 150 
0202*-105 186 
4851*-037 488 
7144 -03* 052 
Wfl4 .15 157 
23*4 -17 15B 
21.70B -OLOJ 1158 
0OOW-O30 343 
7248c -097 458 
2212 -65 080 
so mb-o*7 am 
2142c -15 840 
0058 +027 2.03 
77.17 -024 050 
41.73 -031 150 
0097 -08* 080 

feUa>_PUMM1l WT TWI8T8_ 

ggyg **» 3a 
2125 

-- S4i5* lia 012 

gf*US 
1741 1£2* -I S tun 

Sic of An 2325 2005* -35 052 
MM IAMB 3ms 4244* -25 254 
gM En 207.1 2844* -15 258 
ftaar _ 1105 1344 -07 240 
UK&HCSta tmy 3265 -ao 227 
SMrCM 178.1 1075* -05 £23 
C*« _ 3004 3285 -24 245 
Are Spec SB 0240 8751 -053 1-50 
W __ 1135 1215c -1.1 050 
OrmAAoc 1025 104.7 -15 347 
EtaDOb 2659 2074 -002 151 
PBdBc 2B15 310M -15 058 
NSrtCo 1783 1085 +08 1.10 

Utam^MN, 262. MM M E7 Tat 

CMOB_ 95.71 102.1 -041 357 
EWkOllkX 1035 1107 +05 051 
Extra Inc 1074 1145* -02 558 
Omni 203-7 2175 -04 350 
QVFwJ Moon* 4955 S152S-000 1056 
Me That 477.0 5088c -08 449 

PO Bob ISO, Oll lientl—I. KM esa 4X0 
Tit 01-601 9002 
Ml Sin COS 5753 81.14 -051 1.10 

71.47 7844 -017 150 
50.73 5352C-01S 720 
1335 142.4 +0.1 150 
8051 8459 -0.15 650 

_ 1904 210 4 -05 1.40 
Eurasmfe-Gos 195.0 2065* -05 050 

E»*rb* 
Euro On 

Ennpi 
GrawOHInc 

Do Aoc 
Gtooal GUI 
Jap Spec 
Jap Smim 
1st N Am 
UK drown 
UK 3b* Cm 

70.77 7251C-044 3JKS 
9451 9752 -029 270 
1518 1S7.4 -05 2.70 
7851 8308C-148 0.10 
1934 205.7 +0.6 000 
177.1 1685 -0.7 000 
5654 61.580-065 1.70 
60.71 7250 -058 250 
8222 9754 220 

Select Mbi Fd 5757 6150 -0 .13 150 

lT4fc 9-17, PamraoM H& 
0*44 450144 

1545 
So* Cob Me 295.7 

Go we 103.7 
Mod he 0757 
Incoma 1125 
Mar Ptont he Q2JM 

Do Me 1609 
Nffi Araar 6353 
Oim 1315 
Eznvi 3085 
Roco* HS.es 
Gannan 3R25 
W DtCM 3180 
Ernes 2424 
Conn Gant 2347 

105.1 +02 354 
317.1 -15 050 
107.0 -1.1 12B 
93.10 -057 650 
119:7 -04 554 
9824 -044 254 
1714 -09 250 
0750* -0.77 056 
1405 -05 050 
3245 -15 278 
6357c-052 350 
4208 +037 050 
3383 -0.00 259 
2552 +005 240 
2S50C -004 750 

Tat 0T-S88 I_ 
6407 
EmarOOi tne 

Do Me 

Gamt he 4 
Do Ace 4 

he FlM 3 
Do Ace 3 

b* he 2 
Do Ace 2 

Sn* he S 
Do Ace 

I 01-829 8318 FU 01 2n 

0S5S 0957c+020 200 
6755 7140C+021 250 
BOSS 75.82 +058 227 
314.7 3335* -21 350 
5385 5722 -04 350 
1095 1792 -05 458 
3360 3565 -12 450 
1205 127.4 -04 150 
166.7 1752 +21 1.00 
1095 1102* +02 226 
1215 1205 +02 220 

BUNMOE UMT THUST orT"T 
LTD 
117 raitrtaMl straw London EC3W GAL 
Tat 01-460 7218 
St* Qt Did bn G658 5038 -052 200 

CAMION FUND MANAOERS 

-- 39.78 4252* -0.19 240 
50.62 54.14a -024 302 
4100 4447a +058 053 
3056 41.078 -080 1.71 
57.07 0152 -023 159 
70.74 7528 +025 0.71 

«*i 1100 1262 -02 051 
StWMtOpp 5347 57.10 +024 127 

Odfee 54.74 5023 -040 520 
hUCwrancf 4421 4207 -025 640 

□retain 
heana 
Far Em 
Ntn aim 
Global 
Bvepawi 

EM Offer Ong YU 

C0M02JTY TRUST HAWUXM LID 

8227 0783 -1.18 U1 
0842 9194 -123 141 
0850 7287 +022 080 
0087 7433 +423 030 
0981 7498 -08* 080 
0891 7455 -084 0X0 
£583 2749 -09 191 
271.7 2990 -1.1 191 
7749 2922 -19 359 
4279 4549 -29 399 
3445 9009 +2.1 493 

_ 3829 417.7 +24 4.03 
MaWar Portf 07.40 0055c-053 220 

DO ACC 0020 O850C-097 220 
Spec Sts 8490 0894*+020 293 

Do Acc 090 74.14c+020 £98 
avELUMn) 
po bnmtS — TII-ni~iliii 8aaftLaacaa 
CCM 4KU Tat 01420 DGNOTVC 0313 
Amwlmtat 1389 1409 -19 192 
Caps 4095 5224 -22 390 
Euro Index 1339 M12 -09 194 
Em S3 7120 8455C-057 £20 
Fw East S S 7598 0O4M-Q58 098 
GOU ONI S 8 72.73 7791 -080 390 
bran 4377 40.1 -fta HUT 
Ml 8t)Sta 6751 725* -848 148 
Jwt Indaz 9390 0814 -£88 050 
N Anar 30*9 3259 -65 1.75 
Tig* Mm 1007 108S -09 190 
CAZEMOYE UMT THUtr NANMfMBff 
LTD 
1* MWlnwM London BCM TAN 
Tali MJM BBtlft 
LropSr 0807 7473 -C£ 150 
Ftnl 81.17 *593* -0« 282 

CSHIML BOMflO OF HNAHCS OF 

2, Pera3knaL LoaOoa EC2Y BAD Tat 01- 

b™ 5S896 .. 421 
Raid hi 1381 -• 1051 
DaposH MOO .. 1496 
CHARfflES OM1CML DNESTHSHr FUND 
£ Fen OfenW, tendon BC0T CM TUB 01- 
Gsa ins 

Acc ZT01729 « .. .. 
DwW MOO .. 1520 
CHASE MMMTniH ROM MANMEU 
LaecnflaM Honan r—— awaw Lcadai 
wir 0al Tat nm rm 
SC spec SAB 5851 5990 .. 828 
QQWA UNT TWIflW; WIMflMLTD 
Ann* NHL COM 0M Tec OMN 

to Qdi 8728 9326 -020 19* 
1992 EUBSpC 0751 7157 -048 094 
Ml he 8278 87.14* .. 397 
NAfliWi 525* 6049 -049 155 
PacncGh 0228 8&81 -0L14 327 
UK Oh ACC 06.07 0256 -. S42 

DdDM 7958 0544 .. 3.42 
UK henna S750 7254 +057 847 

30Q Tat 03-383 7300 
Am Oh 
Eero GCt 
Far East 
Gamma Sic 

DO Acc 
QiUTxd M 
he 

Oa Aoc 
j*> Gwn 
Mam*y he 

CLEHCAL MLinCAL UNTT TRUST 

OJN Tat GtOO 

Adi Growth 2050 2870 -031 050 
Gffl 2825 30.10 -027 028 

Oh 3726 3667 -00* 1 TO 
«he 0S53 0040*-020 477 

_ AOC 7150 74.74* -029 4.77 
Em Groattl 4650 4359 .. 006 
□and E*4ty SOlEB 0258 -022 259 
Ind Inc 25L5B 2722 -050 540 
Jap QlHtl 05.10 GB52 -074 050 
FMmGOl 3254 3531 -023 244 
Ram Inc 24.10 2O7M-0.11 842 

Do Acc 2038 Z75M -013 6.47 
awe Stt 3*93 3792 +093 £41 

COMSTOCK LUMONTTOSmAHAOEM 

2.19 
000 
050 
256 
299 
747 
352 
852 
050 

1050 
520 
£10 
254 
255 
255 
891 
033 
ana 
£35 
450 
052 

__-09 
BU7 8022 +0.01 
9152 87.79 -033 
3759 39.78 -0.11 
3850 4043 -Oil 
44.03 <742 -022 
67.42 71.72*-048 
7557 TUB* -061 
4033 4031 -040 
4065 49JS3* -056 

Pima hi* Ft 0150 5457 -030 
ftwaas hi* PI 8017 6451 -0.00 

hw PI 5844 0054 -045 
SC 6848 7285*-043 

_C 7424 7050*-046 
KTWde Bond 4854 5150 -015 
WWdeSp8Ba 0057 0R54*-4UD 
□DCmm 5752 909M-OT9 

OuNwGac he 1059 1125 -OS 
he 1035 1105*-042 
Ml ACC 1105 T23.4 -84 

M Offer Ctmg YU 

BCURANCE FUND MAWAOCHDff LTD 

EQUmiLE uwn AflBNNRnRATBN 
Mic Sam Adwhay, MQl 70* Tat 
iwaa nice 
Eettle PaSean 1112 1182 .. 1M 
MN he 1182 1229 .. 830 
^Fxd Manet 4851 3054* .. Iff 
T Of Mr Ta 181.1 MM ■- Mg 

1144 1204 .. 340 
70S 0052 .. 1.14 
tail 2084 .. 009 
0109 0891 .. 194 
6152 6*20 .. 140 

X 
HI IT 
Eun 

EQUITY 0 LAW 

ew - - - 
UKGOi Ataan 3389 

Dohc 1084 
HWarhctec 43&S 

oolne 3097 
GFa/FU ACC 1172 

Do Sic 7BJ0 
N Aram* 1S24 
F* EM 3029 
Bnm 2513 
Qanl 338S 
Hr CroaSanoa 5U6 
BrFdmnsne G&78 

90 Aee 6177 
Global Opa 8344 

lasfts 
1989 
4089 
70c c 
1282 
0290 
1022 
Z794 
2094 
3605 
64.10 
6041 
6873 
0749 

IbCoaraWy 

-09 39A 
-09 89* 
-15 490 
-OB 490 
-04 810 

-05* 110 
R29 MO 
-24 110 
+04 099 
-30 894 

-110 827 
-520 091 
-023 691 
-092 050 

iQSSMTW: 

_0394 -0.15 190 
0090 0893 -0.10 150 
3520 3851* 4.H 456 
3087 325«*-ai1 458 
6897 60.08*-033 594 
SQ52 5321*-025 554 
7036 0125 -008 1.19 
7394 7096 -05* 1.10 
3073 3268 -097 077 
3018 32-11 -038 077 

isfis^ss 
nOBJIY MVESTNBir SSMICEi LID 

Haora, 130 T.nS Um Rea 
_ neph km TW1 DQZYat m 
414161 ' 
Anrafean 1415 1503 -24 050 
Am Eqdly he 3278 3491 -053 999 
Am Spec 9n 8351 0795 -554 050 
■ ■ " 2890 SIM n tw 

. 1215 1292 -OS .. 
Ern he 3056 32-50 -014 129 
Giolial Com 2937 3550*-007 524 
Far EM he 4001 4236 -0+1 275 
GtfFmd Marast 2818 2B 42c-O il 070 
Qrawn/hc 1383 1484* -09 471 
jap 6pac Sea 10B3 113.1 -15 
J*h 2005 2199 -39 .. 
KSmrdht 1775 160.1 -15 050 
he SSa 1225 1317 -05 356 
Farooua Nome 6045 64.10 -OLOO 0.15 
SE Alda 659* A7D -031 000 
SpwSfta 3704 397.0 +15 0.00 
Ea» Open 3553 3751 -045 000 
htt Bend 20.46 27^4 OlO 029 

3544 3651 -0.1+ 071 
_ Ider 34.77 3755 -OI0 047 

am Ope 1962 41.11 4870 -110 050 

KMENN 8 CQUMAL 

bumms 
nm 
Em heoma 9058 
Far Em 1285 
Hnendato 5541 
RWd WM 80.70 
M Tacit 1222 
NWrt Rea 7605 
Olaaaatncam 0894 
uk Grown 0250 
UK me Fund 1105 
US Map 0110 
US I ' Co* 1005 

1094 -020 
135.1 -02 
HUB -040 
3337*-117 
1007 -04 
819* -094 
74.18*-0.74 
8844* -0.10 
um -04 
04.11 -059 
IIO -05 

220 
■LOO 
£14 

10121 
097 
144 
£91 
1.75 
493 
059 
090 

3, Landed *00 

CROWN UMT TRUST Osman LTD_ 
Honan, thSMs OU21 tXW TBS 

_ 1389 147.1* -15 041 
CanadHn On Z7.40 2940 -029 148 
Em 
Oh Treat 
Htah he 
MTadi 

140.4 1002 -04 aio 
3005 3635 -19 255 
3985 424.4 -19 471 
1381 1469 -09 052 
38.75 4146* -0.18 127 
3209 3*25 -1.7 050 
3810 3802 -0.42 190 

SW UMT TRUST lUNAOERS 

Cap* 

Emoted 
GroardtAnc 
FpiDM 

Pactflc 
Rwncaa 
Sb* Jap Cm 
Toano 
Ei Am 2 
Eh Jap 3 
Ea PadCc * 
Ex Snfe Jap 4 

EAGLE STM 
Bara Read, O. 
7LQ Tat 03*3 
UK Baku he 

Do Aoc 
UK GWi Acaan 
uk High me 
N Amur Acd 
Fh EM Acc 
Em Acc 
UK Gat/H he 

Op Acc 
MSpSAec 

7549 
1441 
2497 
3827 
2205 
1725 
2799 
4032 
£721 
0790 
2349 
1*39 
1481 
5779 
9419 

1 Tat 0340 

0021 -110 12S 
163.1 -09 191 
28BM-05B 744 
3845*-051 078 
2340 -15 456 
1825 -1.1 547 
2075 -2.1 1.01 
*257 +0.14 0.70 
2890 -051 050 
7197*-042 050 
3467 -23 050 
1472 .. 192 
1922* -9.4 0.14 
MX2 .. 0.18 
5602 .. 107 

UMT TRUST MANAOERS 
isnnraa. Orauciaht QL03 
221311 
9052 100.3* -0. IB 240 
1084 1159* -09 220 
1549 1044 -09 220 
1120 1202 -09 650 
77.03 0190 -094 090 
1475 1980 -19 090 
1251 1311 +04 090 
5203 6527*-037 840 
0747 7196*-041 790 
4794 6197 -020 190 

Am 9* CDS 
DO Aoc 

raifiMhc 
DO ACC 

1-—i me 
Do Acc 

Com he 
Do Acc 

Em sic 
Do Aee 

Extra he he 
□o Aoc 

FhandM Ace 
Do NIC 

he Tnrat 
Do Acc 

Ml G81 
DO Acc 

Son he 
AOC 

*6p~0f ** 
00 

iWoi 

■Vfi 

Do Aee 
St* he 

Do Aoc 
Cum* am he 

Do Aee 
Own* he he 

Do Aee 

_ Tat 01-626 6101 
2259 2389 -15 
230.7 244.1 -15 
2049 2780 -11 
2744 2909 -32 .. 
2782 2643 -89 248 
3549 37S4 -02 24B 
116.9 123.7* -89 593 
1787 1081* -05 133 
1012 1075 +02 094 
1025 1015 +02 054 
2059 332.1 e -15 829 
3*17 3609c -12 529 
00 00 7351 -050 041 
0758 7153 -OO0 041 
1085 1087* -07 ISO 
224.7 237.7* -09 390 
1049 2031 -09 
2104 2209 
1747 1045 
1784 1080 
1412 1484* 

89.7 • 
81.74 8290 -111 151 
2105 2222C -19 190 
2349 24&5C -19 198 
6428 57.43 +09* 347 
6642 50.70 +036 347 
5069 5224 +051 150 
5058 529* +051 190 
5221 5352 -051 1090 
5221 5392 -091 1090 

-03 
-05 
-09 _ 
-09 820 
-02 320 

FMB0S PROWOEKT NUUMOEM 
Caana Straw, Mam. IMXa m>13SH Tat 
OaaSnB5722 011611 £mIC*732 4TM22 
Ea*/DM 3012 3204 -071 £73 

DO Aee 0489 5819 -190 873 
EmOdiDW 1025 1009 +040 046 

Da Adc 1039 1109 +041 145 
Find MOM 1119 1182*-029 7.10 

Do ACC 1579 1087*-113 7.19 
M Gtn DM 7390 7801*-O27 098 

DO Aee 7490 7994*-027 030 
N Am DM 1485 15+9*-OS8 057 

Do Aee 152.0 1014*-071 OS7 
PK BFth DM 2289 2449*-055 056 

DO ACC 2307 2459*-094 056 
Stud DM 2099 2879 +120 £07 

DO ACC 2332 3119 +021 257 
SAW he DM 629* 06.00 -094 457 

Do Ace 0091 7094 -095 457 
NAmStWIDM 0497 669W-046 021 

Do AOC 87.11 71.14* -149 021 

OT UMT MANAGERS 
Oh FhOTjJ, DMacaMm 8a, London EC2M 
4YJ 74t 01-283 2S7E OaSg DM20 9*31 
AclSpSn 7321 8165 -069 0.00 
UK Cap he 1049 1080 -1.7 324 

Do ACC 2382 2549 -£0 124 
Oo Spec SOB 5870 01.19 -127 099 

60 Ottei CTwg YU 

1179 
2119 

UK FUnd 
h6 
US/Banff _ 
Jap 8 Band 408.1 
Far EosVQhi fflS 
EWO 4084 
Gramiif 1019 
M he 0800 
wwd&iacSI 01.14 
Ontai Pip he 5874 

Do Acc 0044 
GcWCmDN 4047 

1287 -14 542 
2280 -19 100 
0251 -094 192 
4087 -80 ODD 
2177* -24 090 
4379 -09 OS 
1089 -12 090 
045M-OL00 
0870 -090 
6358 +0.07 150 
0*94 +108 190 
G19S0-O9B 4.10 

MMiOOi 3090 
PiKtfiwM 8793 

00 AOC 1009 
UK Sal Oppa^ 1085 

Extra he 8428 
Fad hsnm Z7.M 
Mgh he 3394 
mean* ii69 
hU Fad In £397 
UKSMCOi 1003 

Hi Raa 7837 
Franear 10aa 3812 
QfeM 1019 

DOOM 1019 
QtabhcfGOi 079 
Gold Srara 1800 
tad Sal Opps 1411 
vrwda Haoo* 10*2 

OARTIIOIC FUND MMHQStt n 

ESriA^^r^ 
0277 264421 lintear OHM 

3821 -110 . 
B8S7 -030 HI 
181.1 -058 111 
1079 -1J2 (94 

8873 -030 800 
2057c 1. 
98304+021 
1239 -OSS . 
2426*-094 797 
1149 -OH OK 

7876 -043 190 
4191 +014 012 
2042 -290 041 
1084 -1.77 041 
083 -Ol 590 

204M+O23 190 
1039* -0.18 1J7 
1114*-030 £57 

91.10 -1.19 VOB 
37.77 -090 25B 
1840 -052 2.76 
7094 -020 091 
1009 +05* 050 
42.6* -09 090 

3030 +040 £77 
1852 -252 OOO 
0853 -091 050 
0054 +031 016 

□OVETT (JOHN) UMT BANAQEMEWT 

srsr^^ 13*9*-051 094 
Growth 0094 8840*-221 081 
he 7921 8044 -056 447 

Era Qraratl 7175 1«73a+4L32 1.17 
OahUMna 8971 6800 -05* 057 
Jap Growth 5497 S04Sn-O57 
Padflche 1165 1NM-l.il 132 
PMOcSMI 7478 7895 -121 041 
UK Prop he 8253 0&27*-O27 B.32 
UK SpacOppa 1092 1710 -040 230 
Qt BtMan^^ 4678 532* -020 1.73 
UK Sml CD 4836 El.72a+0.13 £01 

ONE UMT MANMaM 
EM 

80* 
£25 

2.12 
070 

Am Sal Opp 3B3B 
Acarnmn tim 
Eiaopan 722* 
Em S* Opp 0450 
Hedgad An 401 
Hong Kqng 3655 

1744 
92-14 
BOM 

Q/F*d 
Sh Eq 

9SE Tat 01936_ 
1080 1117 

he Tat 
Ml 
N Araar 

_ . -12 
2987 3117 +02 
4249 4389 +07 
1202 127.1* -05 
1435 152.1 -05 
1649 1749 -19 
3662 3084 -02 
gtss -03 
2029 3085 +5.7 
3581 3709* +19 

OUNHEB8 MAHON UHFT TRUST 

OoON 001 9875 0872 +110 197 
he MphhC 9493 1012 -05B 193 

NATO 1311 14K -59 12S 
PadlcQm 6150 0623 -056 0.05 
flacov . 3404 3042 -13 4.10 
SI Vh he 1235 1275 -54 7.12 
SI Vh US 00) S799 0031 -030 044 
TBSmen 2S35 2011* .. 294 
TBUSF 1iU 1679 .. 397 
Em Qdi Tat 7252 7790 +134 073 

MAHNOS UMT TRUST MINAOBS 

H«&r*5as| 
Araar EqMy 0822 
Csnadbn 54.1 
EdWy he 1189 
Etro 1289 
Mgh he O810 
MSN 9052 
Jap 8 FW Ent “1459 
N Am 7753 

V/AaM 0452 
Aram 1103 

So* Con 3453 
UK NwOm 4329 

_ira ur 

r^ttSr won 
Am Bow* 1175 
Am SMr Cos 4899 

WM) 1243 
cap! Gdl he 7647 

Do Aee 0220 
. .wan 5704 
Eero Sic 0050 
EmSndrGoe isas 
Extra he 2832 
FhoncM 1927 
FHsd hraraat 4835 
GMbai mcXWi 7810 
GtoMRaareM 8473 
M0h he 2873 
Hong Kong 0577 
hcomo/CiSlne 2181 

Do Aoc 4729 
hcAaaats 1983 
M £057 
Jap Spec SSa 2367 

2313 
_ UlMr 182.7 
Pac SmhCoa 137.1 
wra» Man 5395 
pref/an B150 
Racm 1489 
smgvuan 0092 
ErafiCoa DH 1883 
Spec Sts he 2119 

Do Aee 3075 
Em Exmpl 1605 
GtoTacExnmt 72.17 
M he Exarapl 1077 
Jap Exmpl 2335 
I! Am Exmpl 1079 
Pactflc Em 2449 
Ml* Co Ent 178S 
BM of Brum 47.14 
SpM Ol East 4134 

7828 -027 036 
574 -03 244 

1275 -5.1 810 
1374 -02 1044 
9379 +007 72* 
6206 -0.33 156 
16*4 -19 540 
0200*-15* 040 
0877 +015 292 
1275 +80 041 
3B2DS .. 270 
4095 -004 15S 

1294 -150 >36 
533* -025 800 
1314 -050 149 
0060 -0.40 176 
9864 -048 376 
394.1 -034 022 
0552 -05B 673 
1379 -050 004 
2781* -044 090 
2009 +030 82* 
5191*4001 990 
7495*-092 450 
SI90 -071 132 
3083c-036 452 
7817 +150 154 
2319*-O00 437 
505.6*-1.88 437 
1079 -047 491 
2183 -2.10 071 
2522 -4.10 050 
2482*-498 000 
173.1*-228 199 
1482 -093 030 
9852 -019 £87 
55.11c-005 1113 
1635 -009 333 
05JB +023 000 
1845 -059 550 
2ZT3 -027 292 
3312 -040 252 
1075 -053 IBS 
75.10*-043 050 
1974*-022 4.09 
2423 -ISO 100 
1113 -197 194 
2587 -138 121 
1013*-074 259 
5840 -020 103 
6151 -094 242 

But Offer cmg YU 

HUIASIIW UMT 
■ TlmtMH 
TW! 91481 080 0141 
Britt* TSjB* 
CM 1359 
nfir 22*9 
Em 1829 
Fra EM 1772 

5284 
Mrs* SK 2491 

S79B %' . 
toe Hun 
M 

Tech 
ift 

Sn*l 

1S3J3 
1723 
73.12 
0251 
254.4 
1117 ■Vlmi 

8a* Coa 339* 

, Croydon 
b son ^ .. 
HU&s-Oft 298 
1453 +1-5 171 
2403 -29 044 
1982 +25 135 
1805# +4§ 096 
S08B +09 2K> 
2BJJSC-4UB 890 
WM*4U 55 
1313 -19 177 
1042c -12 056 
78200+037 050 
0032 -045 15 
2729 +41 1^ 
1213 +09 143 
1535 -09 1.71 
3819 +010 on 

38 Qsraai >Mei LaadM E6* UMT* 1- 
2K 4210 
BdUDrans 1012 1907 -47 19* 
hcPtaa 8093 0399 -22J 120 
Of® 0150 0092 -290 117 
taraMTM 1179 1239 -27 178 

RET 

ft' 
FUND IIAHMBS 
tass sscra itasaH ID 
S01 930 8303 

6*92 009* -020 IS 
hMMt 0804 7390 -Oil 796 

1501 1583* -03 451 
9392 10810-410 121 
8292 880*6-§J® 022 
0870 6651 +013 090 

BONBON UMT THBST LTDl 
■ 8t Isodni BOiatOtm 

Extra he BIN 5856*+EIM 0L00 
Do ACC 57.73 0141 -020 US 

GW YWSt hQ 1037 1005* -03 857 

GW3 %>T 5S 5S 
Da Aee 3239 3*45 -09 397 

** 355 ffi? # s 
6658c -576 050 
0890 -074 ON 
6440C -052 159 
7737* -090 129 
1379* +44 1-N 
1739 +05 139 
1019 +12« 1.10 
1012 +029 1.19 
3191 -002 230 
4320 -OU 250 
2089* -19 294 
30S5c +49 £94 
1579* -19 129 
1734* -12 129 
821-2 -49 050 
SZ7.0 -49 OLOO 
2305 -15 050 
2*15 -19 a 00 
221.3 -02 150 
24*9 -12 030 
2007 -14 035 
1188* +0.1 195 
1489 +02 19S 
3050 -013 194 
0256 -021 19* 

.Dana 

Empa*i 0094 MSI +029 050 
Brake 2398 2S530-006 7.10 
Tar En) 36 na 2656 -024 Odff 
haanafGBi 62.19 0120 +03* 571 
ho OBI 4250 4652 -BM 230 
Jap«1 6893 0799 -034 050 
H Am EqUtar 2813 3059 -036 060 
UKEquta 07.73 7255 +022 £93 

EquHyOM 3017 
DO ACC - 0185 
Do he 9571 
xopaan 8B 

Fra East 1688 
Farad wm 484T 

• 78M 
Otfl 61.06 

__ 7891 
O-aaaa EquAy 1025 
rarain*! 1079 
N Amor 0*53 
UCRaco* 0805 
UK Spac SSa SOJB 

LLOYDS *AMt UMT TRUST I 
LID 

-14 395 
05S3 -24 355 
81.18*-071 594 
1009 +010 090 
1743 -13 051 
4S24A-052 8-78 
8333 -OCB 631 
6490* -04B 017 
4897 +100 G98 
80.12 -1.13 051 
109.1* -04 054 
1143 -03 13* 
10150-139 1 
61.70 +003 230 
1025*40.00 £38 

_ 2011 
Do Aoc 6093 

CM3 Em 001 AM 
Do Acc 6051 

firanM 7398 
Do Acc 0837 

tamhc 2209 
Do Aoc 460.4 

OranwnQm 0630 
Do Acc 9895 
cons 4182 
Do Acc 9255 

M Tactl 2325 
DO Acc 2409 

JapOrowm 1294 
DO Aoc 1280 

Mammal he 4871 
Da Acc 510 

N Am 8 Gan 1389 
DO Aee 1517 

NAmSCRtc 7855 
Do Ace 7737 

PbcBc Onto 2009 
Do Aee 2184 

tot* CoafRac Z813 
Oo Aoc 33*3 

UK Oh Fund 0B3B 
DP Acc 7345 

Wwtda Grown ssu 
Do Aoc 3857 

■ ME44JFTM 

2735 -034 290 
5305 -12 290 
5226 +030 057 
5327 +531 037 
7050 -033 £30 
8241 -020 290 
2319 -094 53S 
4*4.6 -071 535 
1012 +0.00 111 
104.1 +171 111 
4379 -030 4.13 
9743 —057 4.13 
2465 -0*7 032 
2599 -030 052 
1379 -194 091 
1381 -133 051 
5292 -023 070 
54.14 -019 070 
1403C-15L 195 
1833 -254 195 
9039 -091 051 
8134 -090 051 
2180 -ON 001 
2909 -033 051 
2985 +030 240 
3519 +030 £48 
72310+012 £35 
7732 +012 £50 
2807*-130 074 
3835C-1 JO 094 

LONDON 3 MANQCBIBI 
Whaiada fees, Exrara B(01D8 Tat SSS2 
2I207J 

6231 8875 -090 170 
543 983 -Ol 830 

4097 4935 -095 £10 
3071 4133*-0*5 130 

_ 5435 5B32 -039 170 
Tim Of Swat 4790 5130 -037 130 

Mia SEcunmEs 
TowraMIBM0BQ TOb 01- 

ST?rora 
M 

Bid Offer Qmg YU 

2994 907.1 -49 094 
Do ACC 3210 S44J -43 09* 

Am 8m &> Acc 0U 083 -03 OOB 
AMsnsstac iaa i«3 -1* iso 
Cnrnnod Acc 40*j <200 -23 194 
OampouAdOBi 0043 7110 -1.1 399 
Cmap QBt 5788 9139 +04 330 

DO hC 8973 3181 +03 092 
OMfend ho 050.7 006J* +13 S90 

Oo ADO 12131 2812*4055 599 
Em Dhr 519 5390 -11 450 
Em Ace 4883 4059 +09 091 
Extra YWW ho 3717 3959 

Do Ade mi 9083 
Far Eut he 2183 23Z.J 

2773 2985 
4083 4359 
W8B 7209 

+04 042 
+03 542 
-13 171 
-U 071 
+04 234 
+03 23* 

Dp aoc 
Of Sir he 

DO AM _ __ 
Oaral noonra BTisusaj* -0.1 4.00 

Oo fee £2237 24. T9*-OOO 499 
KJ2 509 -82 995 

M79 1124 -04 595 
6G9 8830 -04 198 
013 059 -09 199 

4079 9009* +04 594 
21432 1034 +091 834 
£1075 11J7C -0.14 1.10 
£1790 1893 -08* 1.10 

739 780 -03 49B 
£1294 1&95 -022 090 

1529 101.1 -09 100 
£1843 11.11 +091 4.71 

DO AOC £2834 3101 +05* 4J1 
Race* hC 0049 0954*+02 498 

Do AOC 9359 901.1 +02 499 
fed Gan Inc £1881 maw+OOi 490 
_ DO Aoc EZE91 2M1*+053 420 
So* CM taC El 142 1811 +090 840 

Do AcC £1810 283* +050 840 
TrumohC 0903 7354 +19 440 
CMrtUhc* 9U -O41O0B 
Chrtd Sic 2 0123 0117 .. 6JW 
Ranahxi fe 1 7B4.1 7633 -09 494 
NAACThca 449 +04 811 

Do Aoc 3 7579 +09 811 

1 WfTAIHWA DMTTIHOT MAWAflHIB 

Ooum 
Dp Ace The ho 

AOC 
MOli he 

Da Aee 
M he 
Jfe Aeo 
Jap Sadr Aoo 
MdNnctfGan 

«[£! 

Do Aee BOSS 
feBUCHpn 5743 

Do Aee 0128 
Port Oat S3 

da Acc 0082 
he DM 52.12 
AN 8820 
RDM 0997 
Aee 4091 

DM 0877 
00 ACC 04.12 

UK N* DM 5135 
Oo Aee 0390 

Am 9m Dus Eq 0490 
Do Acc 5541 

6*23 -091 090 
8129 -020 299 
0595 -021 228 
S298 -lit 390 
0*37 -111 399 
5630c -O10 491 
B290e-Ol1 491 
4ZBI0+BM *35 
E2Z*+092 333 
0090 -008 130 
6630 -008 190 
5490 +0.12 847 
5730 +OM S47 
5*37 +032 097 
6033 +033 097 

NBlAHD UNTT TRUSTS 

3RD Tot 0742_ 
BrUafl DM 0*31 

Oo Acc 0596 
Capri heoma 1209 

DO Acc 1749 
fetmHtfita 7057 

Dd AOC HB4 
toaaaw 3028 

Ace 1049 
2109 

ACC 4209 

SI 

£ij 
■w 
X) 

Dai— 
jNfegsfh 

Oa ACC 4007 
HHQhaDh 0171 

G AOC 0250 
4119 
4329 

_ 0810 
N Araar ho 1284 

DO AN 1583 
fees GUI m 1579 

DO Aoc 194.7 
Wamuy 7800 
Mrasran Qdi 1209 
uraroTrai me itS3 
Sow Cm toe 1024 

Do AOC 1087 

Tat OHM 3*3 

til le'acsrait 

onoofona 

... BM Cos 42.15 43.47a 4CB 491 
Sara Cos 20.11 27.74a+096 £72 
ran oat a*2* ben .. 110 
®S«0 Faaram S&m ^47a+053 *51 

Do Acc 2172 3051 ■+093 174 

UCGroJ^* 4870 4830 -0.12 4.19 
AaaaVEafli D 3100 0652c -559 4.14 

DD Aee 0838 72910-05* 352 
Uh* 7830 0292 -030 1.77 
CBM _ 8190 6591 -OlIO £58 

0491 90.11c-057 820 
_- 21711 2496*-114 S233 
ktc/GOI 3590 3790S-OOB 330 
AM Share* 1050 20.14* .. 1DJ3 
UK henna _ _2MJ 3Q4.4 -04 390 

^‘^T^S^-OO* 230 
Gold 5232 Gai1*+0.1B 140 

DO AOE 5494 585M+0.16 047 
M L*tox* 2290 233D*~Q5B 046 
Plop Sham 7092 7624 -023 1.01 
WtaddTadi 5191 3*41 .. C" 

Gam 127.1 1342 +0-1 490 
Euro Em Aee 1011 )139 +09 090 
Etxo Expl he T0S.1 1133 +05 092 

Amor Oroarfli 8090 
Aussamon 4872 
Em Pail 1119 

Do Ace 1T2J 
Eixo Sn* COB 2130 
Far Eon T0L2 
FfWCb Qtl 97.49 

Do ACC 5028 
HK/Ctxna 2758 
MOk 47.07 
Jap Part DM 4368 
Jbo Part Aoc «LB§ 
Jap Sara Cob 3731 
Sha/ASEAN 5026 

Do Acc 5033 
SE Atm 1393 
US SM CO 7890 

Do AOC 7860 

30444-148 
4808 -5.12 
1183 +03 
1203 +0.4 
23.14 +056 
1073 -13 
6188 -053 
6231 -053 
2090*+023 
5051 -OlIO 
40340-050 
4U4B-090 
3098 -0 *7 
0230 +026 
IP 60 +028 
1483 
0339 -090 
04.70 -090 

1911 
130 
a 03 
nit+i 
0501 
050 
0341 
033 
£201 
1J» 
0501 
tum 
050 
050 
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093 
0l21 
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GHXWInc 7230 TB-OSS-ILSB 290 
MBand 4000 5128 +057 4.47 
US heoma £434 5020 -030 490 

Oo Aoc 6320 8874 -173 124 

Natnar GB 8790 0092 +943 811 

■84 UMT TWIST NfllMQeiMy _ 
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— 3538 3796 -0J8 £55 

Em«g 3873 4120 +5.19 041 
Hand 4497 4732*-5.18 148 
_ 71*2 7452 -033 123 

QRJM 2352 2455 -557 837 
Inc/Qot 7150 7550 -032 351 
Euro 4842 S237 -020 Ol0B 
Salatr 1M 2019 20BM-O57 754 
1*1 Sadr CM 2397 2*94 +114 290 

UMT TRUST 
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1184 1280* -03 £43 
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“ Btefam M3 7HF TM 
. 1-221 4372 

FW Em 1219 1204 -22 033 
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NAmra 3694 3821 -140 194 
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me am 0*57 BS9is-03i oj* 
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nona WMm Ol EC4R SA9 T4fc 01-2M 
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129.7 1384 -18 800 
1304 1479 -15 050 
4496 4740 -052 £55 
58.17 HL87 -0.78 £60 
1080 2022 +19 an 
201.1 2149 +19 050 
3829 4004 +12 172 
067.1 7115 +14 £72 
0096 8412* -092 7.70 
1159 1219* -54 778 
1203 1204* +11 495 
1519 101.1* +11 495 
3299 3019* -19 190 
4259 4S0M -14 190 

Japan 2079 2202 c *02 050 
Dd Aee 21 £6 22816 +02 090 

2614 2819 +05 492 
3019 3219 +05 492 
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Do Aee 
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Dp Acc 
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Do Aoc 
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Dp Aee 

Aee 
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Bos toe 
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Greater London Right formula for health 
Enterprise seeks 
private sector aid 

By Martin Began 
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Greater London Enterprise, an 
important source of venture cap¬ 
ital for small businesses, is to 
invite private sector companies on 
to its board in an effort to dilute 
local authority control. 

The move is the latest evidence 
of the restructuring by enterprise 
boards in an attempt to sidestep 
the proposed Housing and Local 
Authority Act. Under this, the 
boards — independent commer- 
daUy-nin companies created by 
local authorities to promote small 
business growth - will be treated 
as local authority-controlled and 
subject to stringent borrowing 
requirements. 

The Greater London board has 
so for helped finance about 30 
companies, including Palace Pic¬ 
tures, maker of Mona Lisa and 
Scandal. The plan to invite new 
members follows the failure of 
fa l ire with the Co-operative Bank 
and Unity Trust, the trade union 
bank. Mr Richard Minns, joint 
chief executive, said: “We are be¬ 
ing Very cautious in our choice of 
new members and will be looking 
for like-minded organizations." 

New directors will also be 
~ appointed to push local authority 
representation to less than 20 
percent, the benchmark below 
which the new classification will 
not apply. The move follows the 
decision by Lancashire Enter¬ 
prises, the country's largest and 

most profitable board, to sell off 
80 per cent of its shares. 

Lancashire Enterprises pio¬ 
neered the use of seed capital 
funds for high-risk, technology-led 
companies, helping a number to 
the Third Market. Last year, it 
recorded £800,000 pre-tax profits. 

Greater Manchester Economic 
Development is examining the 
Lancashire scheme, but is likely to 
follow the Greater London route. 
The only casualty so far has been 
the Merseyside Enterprise Board 
which collapsed after the county's 
five boroughs failed to agree on a 
restructuring plan. 
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I’ll make the same resolution 
I made in 1980 — to take a ' 

holiday this decade 

By Brian Collett 

A traditionally trained pharmacist 
with the right formula for a health 
shop may sound unusual, but 
Miss Rekha Kotecha takes a far 
from conventional line on almost 
everything. And she usually 
succeeds. 

Miss Kotecha, a Ugandan Asian 
expelled by Idi Amin, the dictator, 
in 1972, began job-hunting the day 
after arriving in Britain. The 
daughter of an industrious family 
in the textiles business, she was 
used to hard work. However, 
instead of taking a job, she got her 
“A" levels and then a pharmacy 
degree. 

Yet working as a chemist’s 
pharmacist and later in a City 
partnership was not enough. She 
said: “I didn't want to work for 
anyone else any more." Thus she 
decided to use her skills for a 
health food business. 

Miss Kotecha requested an 
interview with the manager at her 
local Barclays Bank branch. He 
was too busy that day, so she told 
the bank to prepare her assets for 
withdrawal by 2.30pm. An inter¬ 
view was swiftly arranged with 
another branch manager, who 
granted the loan at acceptable 
rates, with her flat as security. 

Miss Kotecha was able to open 
her first shop in Old Bromplon 
Road, west London, in March 
1987. 

Typical of her unconventional 
style. Miss Kotecha believes cer¬ 
tain constituents of diet are essen¬ 
tial to avoid and fight illness and 
that as a pharmacist she has the 
biochemical knowledge to advise 
sensibly, not just sell products. For 

'**"*' •** 

[PH** 

■* ** • 'trA 
'} .... l.V£a» 

■ VJ. . - 
Stocked for success: Rekha Kotecha at her Earls Court Road store, where she offers advice on health 

example, she tells her customers to 
take vitamin E and iron six hours 
apart, because the vitamin inhibits 
iron absorption. She treats all her 
customers as individuals, adring 
why they want health supple¬ 
ments. often suggesting more suit¬ 
able ones, and checking whether 
they are on medication to avoid 
drug interaction. She even stocks 
products available only to doctors, 
nutritionists and pharmacists. 

People had predicted she would 
fail in Old Brampton Road 
because the shop was in a bad 
location, but business passed 
break-even point on the first day. 
After 12 months, takings reached 
the level Miss Kotecha had ex¬ 
pected after five years. 

She lives on four hours' sleep a 
night and occasionally none at all, 
using the waking hours to read up 
her subject. It is no surprise, 
therefore, that while preparing her 
second shop in Earls Court Road, 
she spent four days with only a few 
hour-long breaks. 

Miss Kotecha has started selling 
by mail order in Britain and 
Europe, which she says helps to 
maintain continuity in supplying 
the right foods and supplements to 
customers. Mail order makes up 
20 per cent of her trade. 

As to her success. Miss Kotecha 
said: “I offer a service. I stay open 
late, seven days a week. My Earls 
Court store is the only health shop 
I know in London open until 

10pm. It's not for the money. 
Somebody might want a plaster 
when everywhere else is shut. As a 
result, my customers know me 
and call me by my first name.*’ 

Even the name for her shops 
came about in an unorthodox 
way. She recalls: “When I was 
starting, I told myself I must be 
crazy. Then I realized 1 had the 
name - Health Craze.1’ 

Miss Kotecha is now planning a 
naturopathy centre at the Earls 
Court shop, a central London 
store, a pure plant beauty centre 
and her own health products. 

Her philosophy: “There is never 
yesterday for me, only tomorrow, 
and tomorrow has got to be 
better." 

PR service 
finds a 

market in 
Moscow 

By Derek Harris 

Holder Swan Public Relations, a 
London agency headed fay Miss 
Sylvia Holder and Miss Lindsay 
Swan, started seminars last 
September to tell small businesses 
how to run their own public 
relations, given that professional 
help could be too expensive. 

The service, thought to be the 
only one of its kind, has proved so 
popular that the seminars are 
being held more frequently — and 
have been requested in Brussels 
and. Moscow. The pair are also 
looking to courses in the British 
regions and as far afield as Hong 
Kong. 

The seminars cost £150 for a 
day, plus VAT. So far half the 
people attending have been from 
London, with most of the rest 
from the regions and a sprinkling 
from abroad. 

Tbe seminar programme covers 
the essential ground — under¬ 
standing the media, coping with 
interviews, planning a campaign, 
writing a media release — with a 
look at non-media sides of public 
relations such as brochures, ex¬ 
hibitions, mail shots and crisis 
management. 

Since Holder Swan was laun¬ 
ched in 1976, the firm has built a 
sound record in public relations. 
Details: Holder Swan. 70 Chalk 
Farm Road. London NWI 8AN; 
telephone (01) 267 6022. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

T1000 SE 
Industry standtrd compatible, 80C86 9.54/4.77 MHz processor 
1 MB Memory extendible to 3MB, Ctock/Cklcudar 
Backlit mpertwist display SO x 25 lines and AT&T 6300 
144MB/720KB15" floppy disc drive 
S-9B* f?-7gaV 84 key mafamanal fcqrhnawt winding inwyytpri wunwif. 

tajpad 
Fane PHtUd/exuna] FDD, serial, expansion port 
Modem dot on motherboard 
NrCad battery, AC adaptor/charger, leather cany case 

MS-DOS 3J in ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3100SX 
TndSSysandardcotDiadble. 8D386SXIS MHz processor 
IMH RAM tt% IXMH, nnrtf/Tafwvtf. 

40MB, 25 ins access hanl disk drive 
1.44MB/720KB 3JT floppy disc drive 
16 shade VGA graphics. Gas plasma display 

6.SKg/IStbs; 88 key professional keyboard including integrated numeric 
keypad 
Pane VGA colour monitor (qm pita nrora), external mimetic keyboard, 
parallel/external FDD 
2 serial pans 
Sow Toshiba expansion dot, modem slot motbotiosid 
2 removable NiCad batteries. AC udapjor/diarger 
M5-D05401 opaatins system and MS-DOS and user imrataK 

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
T1000/T1200FB/T1200HB/n600 

T32OO/T520O/T52OO-1OOMB &T510O 

I'M it 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 
223 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, WI 

VAfsuinii 15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, Wl 
TOSHIBA 43 CHURCH ST., CROYDON, SURREY 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS PRINTERS 

EXPANDING 
YOUR BUSINESS? 

Wo war construct your mm 
pafposa-btftt cotmwdal premtawtroeholdl 

Wk 
* Deafen and construct tailored prtmlws 
* Know tbs beat office, MuotrW/wnrehouaa. nul situs 
* Arrange Finance 

For More information: 
Contact Paul Barttoy 0732 83311 

DESIGN * EMQ1NEEIUNQ * 

Far East Business 
A British owned Singapore Company offers to meet afl 
of your representation and business requirements In 

Singapore and the Far East Region. Access is 
provided to a regional network of offices witfi a team 

of experts who can undertake land and property 
acquisition, market research studies, obtaining of 

import Scanses, access to manufacturers and creation 
of distribution channels. Please contact 

Corfe Communication International. 

(Singapore) PTE Limited. U.K. 

(0929) 480932. Singapore: 

(65) 732 9371/ 2. Fax: (65) 7385787. 

NON-STATUS 
MORTGAGES :: REMORTGAGES 

LOANS :: BRIDGING LOANS 
CASH FOR ANY PURPOSE 

DEFERRED STftRT SCHEMES 

LOW START SCHEMES 

COUNCIL HOUSE MORTGAGES 

MORTGAGES-REMORTGAGES 

NOTHING TO PAY 
FOR 9 MONTHS 

REDUCED PAYMENTS 
FOR FIRST 18 MONTHS 

UP T0125% 

ETC 

WE CAM PROVIDE FUNDS FOR 
* The self employed, with or without accounts ★ 

★ The unemployed ★ 
★ People in receipt of possession orders it 

★ County Court Judgement cases ★ Mortgage arrears cases ★ 
ALL DIFFICULT CASES A PLEASURE 

Telephone TRAFALGAR FINANCE NOW 
Head office on: 

0530 35897 or (0530) 815414 or 05303588B7Fax (0530) 811225. 
Trafalgar Finance are licensed credit brokers, all loans secured on property, 

written details on request 

WORLD TRADE 
CORPORATION 
BANGKOK/FAR EAST 

We offer to represent your business interests in 
the Far East. An international team of 

marketing experts, buyers and legal experts 
based in Bangkok Thailand will take care of: 
land and property acquisitions, sourcing of 

manufacturers, market research, import 
licences, marketing, advice on local 

distributors. 

TEL: 0932 243513 
BANGKOK: 010 662 2540404 ext: 2718 

FAX: 010 662 2548710 

For Sale 
Nursing Home Groups 
i) Yorkshire: 

4Tugh grade Nursing Homes. 203 beds. High 
occupancy. Annual turnover £2m+ 

ii) Midlands: 
4 high grade Nursing Homes. 170 beds: p.p. for 46 
beds, 20 flats 4 cottages. Annual turnover £1.7m 

For fiirther information, please write in confidence to 
Chantview Limited, Imperial House, North Street, 
,BROMLEY, Kent BR1 ISD or telephone 01-464 6565 
(24 hours). 

EMPLOYMBt LfiENCT 
B»ed mMtonKayiws. 
General commercial stalf 

recruitment. Parma and 
Tempi. Tumower dree 

E200K. Btfateot growth 
and profit potential h 

cffteHocMtei. ~ 
Often around E30K. 
Reply to BOX Q92 

THRIVING 
WEDDING CAR 

VtatMe. Classic and modem 
cam. 1980 brevity booked. 
Price stid* £181X004 Good 

wiamiftrt pflfrnttfr 
gmffcm jrotnfliL 

Bred BOX B46 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SEX! DRAMA! "V 
COMEDY! HORROR!^? 
LMILLIONS ARE BEING SPENT 

ON VIDEO FILMS 
BE A PART OF 

THIS BOOMING BUSINESS 

It you lave a lew hous to spare cacti week then we can set you up in me 
incredible 'sell tnrough" video market. 

We vril tumoti you with tw reUd outlets selhng vtfto ttms. 
Vour sales wtf oenetit from our 

TOTALLY UNIQUE FREE PROMOTION 
* Profit ia ENORMOUS 

* Demand tor ttm product I* ASTOUNDING 
* You simply REPLACE STOCK and COLLECT your TAKINGS 

The cost lo you £7^00+VAT 
Which indodos comidorabto stock 

TEL: 01 902 9416/9453 A 
% VARIETY RACK 

% IA dtvisian ol Lonfflm Leswe-PLC) ijS 

SHORT OF CASH 
Prompt dscoumhig of 

your receivables at 
competitive rates. 

TehMurariat 
01637 0956 

MGM Investments 
(UK) Ltd 

PROPERTY 
INVESTMENT 
Dont miss out on tbe 

French boom with our LOW 

(USKMQHYEILD French 
property bonds. 

Cal US! on: 01 231 0519. 

GERMANY 
East and West - how 
to be present in an 
expanding market. 

For information 
please write to 

BOXG84 

BENEFIT FROM 
CAPITAL GAINS 
TAX ROLLOVER 

RELIEF 
Invest in a traditionally-built NHBC 

registered 2/3 bedroomed Hotiday Home in 
Cornwall and profit from Rollover Relief. 

* Double Glazed and Fully Insulated' 
■ Booking Agency Available * 

• High quality furnishings * 

Prices from £37,950 phis VAT. 

Contact:- Mounts Bay Holiday Village, 
Easton Green, 

Penzance, Cornwall, TR18 3 AS 
Tel: (0736) 64160/60889 

Fax:(0736)50946 

35EIH5S5H 

anttMM bwtMM. taorn » 
wSK* ««* » etcuaiw 
MM ttaunw/ WMMr 

lad. Mb turaowp. El 20X00 
SAV. MBtV IO BOX A36 

MORTGAGES 

& REMORTGAGES 

TEL 01-546 8857 
Moybury & Company, 

finance Broken. 
16a St Jama's Street 

London SWI 
o memeber ol RM8KA 

FINANCIAL 

lor small expanding 
company in 
North Wales. 

Contact HPhffl^s 

LIGHT 
ENGINEERING 

FabricatioK/tnctal work 
fadhoes available in 
Poland- Campcicuvc, 

titirifti- highly motivated 
woridbree. Waiting to take 
your orders now thmagb 

Loadoasgrau. 

01-871-4658 

Fax:871-4650 

Uwii i # ■w.torfi.ii't* 

lv UnfM SoRwm Ud”. 
B60BS or wito to 

BOX 13*. Oxford. OXZ SLD. 

COOTUBar I0r tala. 
ona. No ww wcaaaa- 

SyW BOXG49 

■aomn mnainr wtto p/H iirvoueAM*Bmitouaahouivore' 
| Idea we on Mp turn II Ms 
1 earn. CU BUM Dwml CmUTBmii CMK. tntarw- 

MTwosootseam. 

ewowiia. sala mrrciora re- 
Bidred. cradtt 
vices, 4WS comm, mu suwon 
provided. Ware from home. 
Fee drums Reply K> BOX OK> 

loans & 
investment 

WMCTBAQC CUWC. Sue pur- 
diw a ametomont- Snrt-w 
wmwhib re-Dnandita- Free¬ 
hold or huriuK propeitM. 
Advaucmo of 80*» » tOf»k. 
£100.000 io £100^00.000 +, 
Oiler o( advance in 9 io B dan. 
Nun&w nomw. boBdioaoMn. 
mvau scods. Prt™** 
KMUhonw sector. SWe Pur- 
chasa. mve*ameni Prooertjea. 
Puha, reataurants. HoWa.«fBCB 
MOCK*: For further dmfe 
Phone Ol 937 9801. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

ATTXKTtOW Bank and flnane* 
cmoanyX I toy motor 
yaoshte and aallbao Re¬ 
ply in coMMenoeaiai <nacreaon 
aaaured. Tet oSOS 015400 or 
Fats OOU 61WOS. 

HOW TO DO 
YOUR OWN PR 
Seminars for 

Small Businesses 
Holder SwhPhWc 

78 Cbalk Farm Road. 
uadNimiaAN 

OUST MBS 

Secretarial Bureau, 
Knightsbridge 

London. 
Oflfeis prestige address, 

W.P-, telephone 
auswering, tekx, fax, 
abo meeting room. 

Please oil 81-730 9958 
or 01-581-093 

for Amber details. 

COMPUTERS & 
rai).'. I'dlll'v, 

SERVICES 

WAM601SPG 
JANUARY SALE. 
New and refurbished 
equipment available 

at huge DISCOUNTS 
for Immediate delivery 
during January from 

the largest 
UK WANG Dealer 

H01118IBI1ALE ASH LTD 
Teteotrone 

Brian Ash 81-3715921 

cownut OtT 2M Model 40 tor 
sato. a rvjotha oU. Mawe*- 
tras. Worm £S^OO omt . JXItn 
over £3200 SOW 641101. 

nor HCH diaeomus fmn Sty 
High Corooulerj. PiMlOvriy By 
brat drab from DM. COMPAQ. 
TOSHIBA._ AMSTHAD. 
TANDON. EPSON, aod aU bibt- 
noj softwaro. Special often on 
word iHucwtnp and oeeooai- 
tag systems. Aeecas and visa ao- 
npM. SKY MGH Computers 
Yar* Rd. Leeds. 0632 4884TT. 

PROMOTION, 
PUBLICITY 
MARKETING 

iVj" 

ntAMCE Mdunetamcc and oecu- 
ttty South wotern rasiOM. m- 
flltsh nm eftar all year round 
maintenance and care tor holi¬ 
day/ pniiHMPl Kura and 
oartieni. For lurttar dottfh 
MMm: 010 33 G2 26 66 13. 

mmpCMMn revoluthwere 
wav co advorttie vour compa¬ 
ny. m0622 831609- 

IHSTRIBUTORS 
&AGENTS 

mm |-| irdi ityi r-.l) 4* 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★ ★ 

★ URGENT ★ 
★ REQUIREMENT * 

F»ubiic Company wishes to ★ 
^ purchase ^ 

★ PROPERTY * 
★ INVESTMENT * 
★ COMPANY ★ 
★ (Private or Public) ★ 

Immediate response and strict ^ 
^ confidence is assured. ^ 

★ Please forward brief details jl. 
without delay to BOX C90 ^ 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

FULLY LICENSED 
Free House in famous 
National Trust Devon 

beauty spot 2 Bars, good 
food trade, 8 Letting 

Bedrooms ptus owner's 
luxury cottage, beer 

garden, car park, paddock. 
Turnover £330,000 

Freehold. Sola Agents. 
Price: £685.000. 

BettBSwonh CommerciaL 

TEL: 0803 212021. 

INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT SALE 

& HIRE 

GENERAL 

LEASEA1600kg DIESEL 

£40 PER WEEK 
SC APPROVE} MODELS UP TO 

3S00kQ. PART EXCHANGES. 
12 MONTH WARRANTY. 

NEWTOWN GROUP 
©0695-33775 

WHOLESALERS 

HOSPITALITY Craft 60 loot 
tradithNd narrow oon. Purpura 
bum for oMCftaumeBi amt 
business use. Constructs 2 

yean boo to utiro lush spec, 2 

bothreona. fltiHy. 2 tndora. 
hob and mimawna. colour TV. 
Harao and vkM>. central heu- 
■no. cUntugfor 12. ArchUvct de- 
algned and tfltrt at ludf n*u 
buua cost- ssajsco. For oetaus 
Q62S 8T7727 tMEriaeSB hours. 

MKCT Saks company wun es- 
tabiWMd uira team seeks sur¬ 
plus stock of clothing 
nena/accaasortes. cemplefe 
ranges preftered. Send fun de¬ 
tails In witthfl to: TM buyer. 
Eagle Beaumont LUL The Vale. 

. 30 Hanour Way, Bristol. BS3 

WtOMOTIOliAt Orsekan. Your 
ament A oedan. among *etu- 
dr for sample launch. ratiiatB. 

• vtuchos, adverts. anytMnp 
aWWBW. TOKJ622 031809. 

HOTELS ft LICENSED 

MEAD griftri! on Avon. 
a ratra MOa unmareuie com¬ 
pact family hotel and restau¬ 
rant- is rooms w«h fun ««ne 
faHimw cmwnMnmveaftrnt- 

tensWB otrers ovtc O&OMO 
03 gotno concern- J Carle * 
600.10660214343. 

All Box No. Replies 
should be sent to 

Box Number ...... 

Box No. Dept., 

P.O. Box 484 Virginia Street, 

Wapping, London, £1 9DD 
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TRADE 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER tap & MOBILE phones 

BOTLEYRQAD 

Tet (0885)244833 

■/c. HBn. lamca wnli FSH. 
22000 mats. Hke nw. W fc 

IM D Jaguar XJ6 2.9 AM DK 

XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

$qpM*v88 
AiticMUR—hinggHlBWl, 

dnnttAwriertta.HUOOinlH, 
3 ytg wgnrty, F5H lw» (ran 

IW». 

£31,000 ono. 

XJS V12 
F rag, March '89. 

1,400 MILES ONLY. 
Unmarked whits. - 

£28,500. 

Telephone 
(09274) 24778. 

cute I—Bit. Air con. B 
sunroof. AIKS' VAMi, 
C&2C0. (0705) 889046. 

FREWS SAY 
NEED A MOBILE 
PHONE. AM IA 

PRETENTIOUS YUPPE?^ 

NO 
IS IT OBLIGATORY TO 

USE IT IN ' 
RESTAURANTS AND 

^ WINE BARS? 

XI* M 1WM. 6M0D nUtaa. 
FSH. tfw/ow. S SHU. 
coup, air eon. tame- C1OJ90O 
onx TsL 01-464 7812. 

Classic car restoration, aluminium car body spedattsts- 

We can offer a full range of restoration work from chassis up to minor repairs. 
Interior and chroma work. 

We are specialists in Aston Martin, Ferrari, Rods Royce, 
Mercedes Benz etc. Free estimates and advice tor any dassic car queries. 

Rear of No 12 Chertsey Bridge Road 
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 8LF 

Tel (0932) 565216 or (0860)257109 

mm 
service, superb condition. 

£49,000 ono. 
Telephone 

01-027 1943 (W) or 
01-937 4272 (H). 

JAGUAR XK 150 
DHC3.4 

Fnfij reuorcd to ihc highest 
mndarti, OM Englnti White, 
Navy Blue humor and bood. 
One of ihc fines oBUBpIcs 

miUAe udq. 
£wno 

CeMaa Mai Wood, Bddport 

0308 58274. 

- I, ,1,^41 I 

924 CARRERA 
GT TURBO 
1981. Silver, 10.000 

miles only. FSH, only 7S 

RHD nude, 
£49,800. 

Tefc 
0895 39598/690 office, 

Sm 06285 Z2966.T. 

MORGAN +8 
New, Green, 

Superior Specification 

Stunning, Private Sale 

c£30,000. 

Tet 01-409 2093 
(Bus. hrs.) 

AND WILL / 
HAVE TO SELL 
MY PORSCHE 

TO AFFORD ONE? 
The Pta* Hire Centre LiaiMd 

TELEPHONE 

0438.840084 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

k*N P TRIUMPH Btae. Slfinal 
yellow. Mac* m hard and 
aatt W, ilio> wtMNdH. SajOOO. 
Bidet. original enffne. manual 
overdrive. PAS. FSH. £9.980 
T«L <0800411 8257 or 10605) 
460157. 

WILL PEOPLE LAUGHS 
AT ME WHEN l USE IT 

IN THE STREET, 
OR WHEN IT RINGS /N 

CINEMAS? ^ 

wav RJ. FngMa Ud. BMW 
Heath. Ham. Ol 960 1668. 
w/a 0079 B43161. 

aPvrnr Biopm IBM nr 
Ooncoune condition. Lmv note- 
an*. 126DOO. Ol 624 BM6 

imCMI 911 SC Kkfcty- 3 twroe 
pawn 2 mKr sol*, unwanicd 
prize. £2j00a 031 447 9667. 

IABUlW Soverign 4300. 1969. 
genuine 10.000 ntdea. canoanr 
winner. £17.996.0702 453434 

GENERAL 

$ # 4 4 4 * * * * $ * 3}= * 4c $ $ 4 3(1 * * * **44 * * * * * * * * 

* * 
& SAVE UP TO El2000 ON PERSONAL IMPORT sjc 
* ALSO TAX-FREE RHD A LHO FOR WORLD WIDE EXPORT * 

RHD 560 SEL 
RHD 325i CONV. 
RHD 520i 
RHD 5301 
RHD RENAULT ESPACE 
RHD GOLF GT1 16V 
RHD COHRADO 
RHD VOLVO - FULL RANGE 

STOCK CARS 

PRICE ON APPLICATION 

LHD LANCIA INTEGHALE 16V 
LHD GOLF G60 FIALLY 
LHD CORRAOO G60 
LHD M3 EVOLUTION 

’ACE LHD PORSCHE CARRERA 2 
r LHO PORSCHE CARRERA 4 

LHD FERRARI TESTAROSSA 
L RANGE LHD FERRARI F40 

1987(E) VOGUE 
EFi MANUAL 

Stvor/pgy Wm, 27.000 (idea. 
FSH, all usual refinements, 
ike new. P/e* & finance 

avaMUe, cheap at one price 
£15385. 

Busman sale. 
Tet 0734 423390.' 

£23360. 

Tet (0752) 823186 
(0483)64338. 

RA 
1989 VOGUE AUTO 
5/R, 1 private owner, 

manufactures 12 rrrths 
extended warranty. 

Immaculate. 
£20500 

TEL: 0565 812982 

89 VOGUE SE 

On ImOiw. CMpWn 
aMCMMi*. SJMO Mat. 

£26^95 FOR QUICK SALE 
1H; 8454 288548 
Oil 0880 728851 

SHOGUN Z5 
Diesel LWB 

Srre 88(F), 311000 miles, 
saver. Dremood optioii 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE SE 

1988 F rcg, auto, elec 
roof, windows, teats. 

Black Leather, air cond, 
stereo, excellent 

condition, 6,000 miles 
only, £25,000 

Call 0892 653618 

Crossman Telecom for mobile phones. 
Cars and Portable. We tike ta say no: 

no hidden charges, no marketing 
gimmicks (virtuofty none anyway), 

no strings, jargon free contract and free 
to choose the suppfies (and advertising 

agency!) that suit you best. 

^ WILL IT MAKE ME MORE > 
ATTRACTIVE TO WOMEN, 

SUCCESSFUL IN BUSINESS AND 
<AN ALL-ROUND GOOD EGG? 

B All Models of Portable Tdcp 
Available For Hire, Sole Or L 

• Daft?, Weddy & Monthly Ta 
• Fall Refund Of Hire Charges 

Towards Purchase Price. 
• Nationwide Delivery 

And Collection Service 

10 High Street, Welwyn, 
Herts. AL6 9EQ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Bdcovm VS. Why was IS 
monUiaV Mandates Blue. Duel¬ 
ed wOh extras, invoice once* 
£18.700 Offers over £19.600. 
Would consider fTTTVt Jaguar. 
RcnwH err* or Ottawa m B«-« 
<03X77 Normants 61186. 

KMHHt Mvn vogue EFI uso. 
Caspian Hue. Aug ■86. O. 8 
owners. aitobm. OuUe cod- 
m. Tow bar. Vodopnone. 
48.000 ndca. £14460. Ol 600 
4838 (Work). Ol 646 9466 
(Hemet 

WiaOMW euvar/Btack. >9S7. 
47000 nh. excel com. Dia¬ 
mond option pack, cm- wots. 
Mw oar and r/phoor Inc. 
eX&JBOO. T*t (03762) 2300. 

SMMUNSWB 2.6 Petrol. White. 
■E rep. Bull bars. Tow bar. Al¬ 
loys. Ok windows. Central 
locking. 21XKO miles. £10.960. 
Tel: 10*866) 4486. 

TO ORDER 
HHD UK SPEC - FULL RANGE 

MERCEDES BENZ PEUGEOT 
BMW RENAULT ALPINE 

UK LEASING AND FINANCE AVAILABLE 

CONTACT 
STAR CARS 

INTERNATIONAL AUTO BROKERS 
HEHN 191 

4060 MONCHENGLADBACH 1 
WEST GERMANY 

TEL: 02161 - 590052 DAY 
OR: 02161 - 590689 24tl 

FAX: 02161 - 591056 

CROSSMAN 
T E Li CO M, L TV 

The mobile phone company that Bkes to say 
*YES' and 'no'. 

7 Telfords Yatd 6£ The Highway London El 9BG 

01 481 2277 

MM (6) JAOUA* *Jt X» NdmeaMo Briooa. Ntttt Owen. Maypp 
leather tnm. gresn met Wans, electric nxngo>. IouimB rugs .. P-O*. 
1MB (0) JMUMI MM &> WORT COUPS AalueeUc. Alpine Green. 
mpnhi toaUw tnm ...-AOA. 
IMS (El JAGUAR US V19 AMcaWc Ocw—bla, 8*on« Red. bisdt 
lentner nxn. Heck hood, am owner-P8.M580 
1M7 (0} JAOUM XJS U CMMKUT. 5 speed.Tsismsn rtw^awnat 
doth gm . .. .aijnun 
MM (E) SIM saa JUMteeSc (New EMpe) Om* Oue meuBc. Induo 
MB. surod. ssoys. A8S. stereo, ona owner -„_E«kW64» 

TEL: (0494) 725911 or 0860 290329 

REGISTRATION 

WNJ 1 

r"_ N IBM Hcerda Jan. low ndhaxw.’ I TOWPQWAJIAOA24>EFIGtUa x 
HOfkmflL 1 I ewiroel. radio. exceUmL I aueo.Oreg.4 madln€dd(1990 

1 I £2.996. Tel (0222) 498707. 1 I mat) Fttnf grey metallic. fuH 

We need your 
Honda! 

Vad Banda Cm 

ngiind jtt iioiiw wd 

XertasWpjlKotaiis 
0468 678191 

POND dWAIIADA lAEFUSUa Xi 
auee. O rag. 4 madhs old <1990 
mdl) Fttnf gray metallic. fUH 
spec. 7.800 mScs. loealty sup-^ 
dWL cost new. onr ClP.ooo. 
as new £>2.700 OVNO. PX tak¬ 
en 0604 B70348 T 

1988 F Reg 10000 mom MeL 
Grey £6.960. (0302) 366016. 

aUWl.AC Superstreccti Unra. 
Ordttil bar. colour TV. VCR. 
etc.. £16.000 0706 699016 t 

PORSCHE 

PAS. 1987 (DJ. 24A00 rallee. I 
owner. £6.960 10803)314345. 

■PUULT 28 V6L AMO. 19B7 
Dottier. ESR. aSkays. ABS. 
cruise. E/wtada *4.000 m. 
FSH. £8A98. 01-498 2817 T 

944 (2.7) 
Registered Jammy 19® in 

afpne wtntp wrtft linen pmsfttp. 
17,000 miles. FSH. Fitted ontti 
ESR. 215 tyres, FF. as pnone 

if required. 

£22.000. 

Td (9491) 579966 OtBcs 
v (6491) 872859 Hflm. 

944 
Turbo SE 
F Reg Engfish red. 
leather 7,000 mies. 

£25,750 part ex. 

Tel (0204) 41557 

14X100 miles. 
FtiT Service Hstory. 

£45,000. 

Td (0204) 41557, 

Ml Porch* SE CaerMet. 1988. 
Guards red/ Meek interior. I 
owner. Immaculate candUML 
28.000 raun £36.800 Tel: 
(05021 710040. 

Ml Carrara Cab Sport MkUHjhi 
Bkic/niB Matner. Etc condl- 
oon. 1906. 86000 ndtaa- 
£28.960. Tail 01-996 5183 

•11 SC soon Targn. 1901. Made. 
70.000 mScs. FSH. OrtVSte 
Mare, mans auperh. new 
Carrera 2 ferns sale. £17,960. 
Tdepbow Ol 892 2002. 

Ml Carrara SC. Nnvembrr M. 
Diamond BKfr maBUIle. Turbo 
wheels. SunnM. 6000 mum 
only. Absolutely pfiMine 
£59.800- Td: (0094) 
2&1ST/23206. 

•11 1989 Buck Cmtera Ckbda- 
M Turbo bodied, run learner, 
many extran. dwaiwm condi¬ 
tion. £60000 one. Tat: 87745) 

PORSCHE 911S 2.7 
1975. the car has only 44.000 

miles from now wttfi Ml sendee 
Mstmy.n »aa t/root. xa con. 
poflsti alloys and « n superb 

al round oondltnn. 

tamtaontal £17^95. 

Tet 0488 39577 or 

Jacfloo 14 M4. 

911TARGASE 
87 Dl Ion wifcsp.wCi 

red. hoen/ red ppiok FSH. 
awMb. immaculate. 

□5j00b 

Tel 01-524 8630 
(Home) 

or 01-505 4925 
(Work). 

PORSCHE 911 
SETARGA 

BREG 
30,000 miks. Contis Red, 

PSH. bU mm. 

SUPERB 
CONDITION 
£23,000 ONO 

TEL: 0990 872495 

928 S4 AUTO 
MetaBe state. 90 G. Em. 

Under SO nries. £60,000 ono 

S«4 SS CABRIOLET 

Metallc sflrer. 89 G. Undar 
BOmitea-£35.000 ono 

PXIs welcome 

Tab 0883172584 (SUN) 
0838 385000 myoma 

•xa M w a 56X00 moa. run 
leather, mm cendmon. Am 
spec- C34j»a Tel: v02i> 
7069216. 

•44 Auto. February 89. tame 
Mur, sports mb sunroof. 
■WO realm. tamaculBic. 
£28.960 prtvale sale. 01-376 
4988 or 0B31 408337. 

LAMBO 
Ofllara in men* o( £80(009 

Tsi. 01 388 9896 (W) 
T8I.0Z79 656691(H) 

Private sale. 

Offers over £7,088. 
Tet 091-548 9535. 

mo 8 SBBBBf « 
MTF 360 

VOLKSWAGEN 

1989(G) OettngBCaavofcCaraAutanOk2500E 145BHP, 
Fmtsried m Tungstan Grey MeiaEbc. Ftawf Steereig, Ftfl Air 
ComWomng, ABS/ Fob Doc Brakes. Cruse Cowmi 
Electnc Wmtteas. Centra Locking. Oeitnget Body KH 
Alloys. Electric Mirrors. S*wei Ctars. Headfamp Watfi. Fiil 
StowSyswuTeWione, Etc. 9000 rules-£34350 

1989(F) OtnmgwGoilGn 16V.2000E 16V2000E 182BHP. 
Fnsned m HbIkb Blue Metallic. FuK Lather Recaro krtenor. 
Power Steering. Tilt/SWe Sunfloof. Oettngef. Exhaust 
Sys&m, Becmc Wndows. 5oons Sunnsan. 16 Speaker 
Srereo Sysiem, FuH Spec on reouest 0000 irntes 124950 

1989(F) Oennger Golf GT116V Plus Rack 162BHP. Fimshed in 
Black. Eleant Windows. SunRoot. Power Seeing. Beane 
Mirrors. Central Lotting. Tims. 5000 miles-£14995 

1989(F) GolfGT15Door,finistetfmHetosBlueMe&ftc.Power 
Steering, Central Locking, Tuned Glass, Alloys, SwRoot, 
3000 rules---£10995 

1988(F) GoU GT116V Rushed in Helos BlueMecftc. Sunfknf, 
Alloys, Central Locking, Electnc Wnoows, lifflJO mites 

MOHR 

1989(G) Gon Gn 3 doorFinstw) in Tornado Red. Electric Stmflaot 
Tints, E/Lodung. BBS Atoys. 3000 mdes_£1099! 

1986(D) GoSGT13Ooo:RreshsiinJateGreenMetaffic,Sunroof, 
Rida Cassette, 27,000 irrts_£629 

1989(F) GodGJ1 CorroWeSatireBtueMataSc,BtatiLeatf* 
ftnsnor. Tires. Electnc Hood. ATtoy Wffneis. 6000 mifss 

1987(C) GoH GTT1 Convarttite, Rushed m Hehos Bke Metallic. 
ABoys. Tots. Quick Release Rafis, 22000 nite _ £8995 

After hours and Sundays cad 0831-422274 

GOLF CL 
F reg, red, 4,000 miles, 

excellent condition, 

fully equipped: 
automatic, radio/ 

cassette, power steering, 
4 door. 

£7,080 ONO. 
Td 01-581 3342. 

CAT PMSCC rim <m an i 
Cmradoa I6v. In eenric. I 
Park Ol MS IMS . 

MOTORBIKES 

USED BMW MOTORCYCLES 

MI/WSEBar *44 Selacl yaw car 
now for ■?! dattvary ■ (read 
pn». Mo MMI. Tel: (066S) 
•40017 between 7 6 9m. 

MS CMROU 86 CL 31K. r» 
cerOy xenneed. Guard* Red. 
earn. £27300. 01-274 6290. 

U4IH6a 34,000m. Onanre 
Red. PAS ESR FSH- £12400. 
TeL 01-606 5461. 

•ana d ire 25000 moes. 
giMNW md. au extras. tmoMeu- 
um ronatnon. enmo ono. 
™ Rav GomereaU 10924) 
369346 (diOm) or (OW) 

SB 2a rates 

FES lEBOmtes Perm. 

CB MBnWc -CbctaK 

rm*rr 
brnuoms e anomtes Mgnme 

E3 

TeL Coventry (0203) 591223 

bfaerama fed 

Motorcydes wanted In 
good condition. Lata, 

low mdeage praferrad. 
Tel: 01-3481771 

FOR HARLEY 
DAVIDSON. 

CONTACT 
HARLEY STREET. 

0986 2961/3377. 

INVENTORY OF 
OVER 70 

MACHINES. 

•CtOCCOOTX 00 66. red. 40K 
mltaa. ■ir. ateoya. Ptonear. etect 
windows. c/locMnn. auna. 1 
lady owner. FSH. vac. cs.eoo 
an. Ol-989 6327 or 938 3136. 

CONSULTANTS 
We have opportunities for 
consultants with proven 

commercial experience in Eastern 
Europe. Particularly Romania 

and Russia. Applicants, 
preferably not less than 35, 

should be fluent in at least one 
other relevant language. 

For further information please 
ring or write to: 

RSJ BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

Hal pern House, Peterley Road, 
Oxford, Oxon 0X4 2TX 

Phone: 0865 748989 

BUSINESS FOB SALE 

16 vatva. Auto, 3 door, 

mm L peck. Mstaflc 
Black. Anrucutau 

conation. AJDOOmOos. 
SWwChmm 

£13250. 

Tet 61-694 3619. 

Wi 
■7r4Ti*jiTT77« 

With function room. 
The perfect setting in 

Bristol's historic harbour, 
fine English and 

Continental cutetoe. 
Licenced to 

ecoommodateupto 
230 people. 

£450000 ONO. 
Tet 027587 2981, 

Evenings after 430 pn. 

TENEMUFE 
Pub, Wine ber/rett, town 

centre, large terrace, 
seating 120, going 

concern, inc dock ccL 
jf145,000. 

Residential propeny iricen 
in part exchange, 

Tel: 019-34-22371579. 

4 

EmiiM'll; 
Volume European 
fanchlsed motor 

dealership. Showroom 
offices, fuUy equipped 

service and parts 
department MOT 

testing station. 
Also profitable self 
drive fibre company. 
Genuine reason for 

sale at £225,000 lease 
hold. Principals only. 

Reply ta BOX 681 

PROFITABLE 
Smal bustnacs In 8uA 

CotmkM Mtelret Town, eotere 
now (Mw prepared to Murk 
tut dma Inel aomg gwrengt. 

Rgpaat cmh buaineaa, aadtttvg 

• free toad praducla to hailth 
oamdous layte cuswnara. Mo 

bad dbfctt. huge growth 

putaiM. ramtyctcunutaicu 
force steg. TfO E7CLOOO. Ottgrs 

■ tWlnhiala fc-- vmvvg, onty. 

(0453) 844994 (MS). 

COMPETITIVE PROPERTY LOANS 

110.95% could be fixed for rerm of mortgage (APR 15.5%) 

17.5% (Low start, deferred interest) for first year (APR 15,8%) 

I Non-status (up to 85%). No proof or income or other refs. 
Required. 

I Fun tax relief on funds raised for buswtess. 

Independence Mortgage 
ft Finance Lie. Credit Brokers 
Tel: Windsor (0753) / " 
830937 830830 

COTSWOLD 
RESTAURANT HOTEL 

DEVELOPMENT 
WRTOWTT 

UnrinMd town esntra poafllan. 
Ntt oimwy tradMg but atiorth 

wttiparmisalontor15-l6 
qwrity enouuo appgnnwnts and 

nxm, bar and rMtauram. 
Offers on £350000. 

Phone: 0242 
602366/227311. 

FOR SALE 
PLUMBERS 
MERCHANT 

Plus Bathroom and 
"tehennetailinths 
east Midtands area, 

nimovar. 
With high profit 

Bfdy to box G6a 

WELL 
established 

business 

"Sjfi0.1 ™M!9PtrfY a 
island. Geiwrai 

mamtamancebuildttfleti 

Reply to BOX GSS 

Continued 
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Calabrese to continue on upgrade 

fc!isa 

S^sSIgl 
-.h.e- Side-.'^lvSVt 

£ f£*Yn‘ 

” m»,‘22!ST,,25^s 

51 *U„ " ”35 . 

i BgS|: 
" *J*« SIOTte 
» 

a-. ?^r;L;-“^'sl5iea4te^ 
'j- hj\ - -..‘ ,ev‘ dicing 

/fa Mandarin 
Philips) 

A doable for Lam bo urn 
trainer Nicky Henderson and 
jockey. Richard Dunwoody 
looks on die cards at Ascot 
today thanks to Calabrese 
(2,5) and The Proclamation 

tm.. 
Following that IS-iength 

victory over three miles at 
Cheltenham 10 days ago, 
Calabrese is sow napped to 
win the Munns Electrical 
Handicap Hurdle, even 
though -the handicapper has 
taaed him lOEb from the 
rating of 118 on which he 
fryni this season and even 
though this appears to be one 
of the mast open races of the 
day.. 

Such a- considerable re- 
rating was deserved not only 
on account of the way that he 
excelled himself over today's 
trip last time out but also 
because of the way that he had 
shaped first time out at 
Chepstow just before Christ¬ 
mas when be finished a highly 

; beaten JVfc lengths in second 
place that day. 

-**■ Top weight will be carried 
by Pertemps Network, who 
reverts to hurdling after foiling 
to cut much of a dash over 
fences this season. But he is 
hand?r«pprd to the hilt on his 
form over hurdles last season. 

Ryde Again is another who 
has been chasing this season 
and now tries bis band at 
hurdling again in this in- 

yiill ^ V; stance, though. Withy Bank 

iNSSL JkRf-S.-y may turn out to be the danger 
•r :•#*.. to Calabrese. Peter Easterby’s 
Nicky Henderson: raider was by no means dis- 

over today’s course and dis¬ 
tance in November, he had 

Nick The Brief. 
That form was upheld when 

luck on his side because he Nick The Brief finished a 
was being hard pressed by highly creditable second in the 
Espy when the latter mis¬ 
judged the last and fen. 

In my view he will need the 
same good fortune today if be 
is to give 41b to The Proclama¬ 
tion, even though he has won 
well at Kempton in the mean¬ 
time. 

For The Proclamation 
could hardly have made a 

Anthony Mildmay, Peter 
Cazalet Memorial Handicap 
Chase at Sandown last 
Saturday. 

CfifTaJda, who also acquit¬ 
ted himself well at Wetherby 
on Boxing Day when be was 
runner-up to the unbeaten 
Camck Hill Lad,' beaten only 
two lengths, returns to the 

Hill Street’s exit 
prompts plunge 

on Fragrant Dawn 
By PhD McLennan 

The ante-post plunge on Fra- Vicario Di Bray, considered 

. .O Ti f -r — 

grant Dawn for The Ladbroke at 
Lcopardstown tomorrow cont¬ 
inued unabated yesterday confirmed a definite runner by 
following the news that his Hill Jonjo O'Neill, bringing the Brii- 

■ better start to his chasing Yorkshire course with a dear 
career than be did on today's chance of going one better in 

chance of Ascot double 

promising third behind 
Proper© and Motley Street 

In both cases Calabrese 
looks an improved horse ca¬ 
pable of winning again on 
these terms. 

Arctic Teal is another mem¬ 
ber of today's field who has 
been, re-rated since he won at 
Wincanton on Boxing Day but 
the amount by which he hag 
gone up means that he now 
has nothing in hand of the 
consistent Sketcher who was 

credited at Wetherby last time 
when going under by a length 
to Sip Of Orange. 

The PML lightning Nov- 

ices' Chase has attracted only 
three runners but Young 
Snugfit and The Proclama¬ 
tion, two of the season's most 
exciting chasing recruits, 
could make it a race to 
remember. Cashew King, a 
good hurdler and the winner 
of his last two starts over 
fences, completes a high-class 
field. 

When Young Snugfit won 

course in December when he 
easily disposed of Deep Colo¬ 
nist, the impressive winner of 
bis previous race at 
Worcester. 

Ballyhane, winner of the 
SGB Chase at Ascot last 
season, is taken to add the 
First National Handicap 
Chase to his list of victories, 
despite carrying 11st 111b. 

At Wetherby last time be 
made a valiant attempt to win 
the Rowland Meyrick Handi¬ 
cap Chase, going under by 
only half a length and a short 
bead to Durham Edition and 

the Collingham Novices* 
Chase over the same distance. 

Finally, note should be 
made of Henrietta Knight's 
decision to dispatch Fair 
Prospect on the long journey 
north from Lockings for the 
Healaugb Novices* Hurdle. 

Chairman Hill dies 
Charmian Hill, the owner of 
Dawn Run, died yesterday, aged 
70. Mis HiU had suffered a 
stroke on Christmas Eve. Dawn 
Run won 21 races and became 
die first hone to complete the 
Champion Hurdle-Gold Cup 
double. Obituary, page 16 

ASCOT 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Sayyure. 
US Broad Beam. 
2.05 CALABRESE (nap). 

Z35 The Proclamation. 
3.05 Ballyhane. 
3.40 Exciting Prospect. 
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Sri Lanka 

By Michael Seely 
1.00 Sartorius. 2.35 The Proclamation. 

Going: good 

IB SILVER DOCTOR NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,820; 2m 4f) (6 runners) 
11 SARTOnatS 11 (G£) (W Popham) P Botey 17-7__ 

*15711 SAYYURE 18 (RF,0) (0 Lovroy) N TWdar 11-7_ 
01 *fJWOFTHE<a£N14(a)lKOrree)CHOfgan11-a____ 

FXJH7WQ WONCS (Pot-man Pwroars) J Gtttord J1-0- 
0 VICTORY LANE IS (D CM) P Jama 11-0_ 

F2I OLM8TAR 27 (8) (Mrs C Smith) O Nicholson 10-12_ 

SAYYURE driven out to beat Bregoyne 3t at _ 
KMnptan <an ooodL PraWouahr beat kamsS at March CXi at Kflinpton (Zm. good). 

RQHTWO WORDS fowtti foal out ot a poor Irish 

gootgayla ol victor auggssa this extra lull mto Salaetiiiw; STAB OF THE GLEN 
1.35 BUCKTAtt^ CONDfTX)NAL JOCKEYS HAW1CAP CHASE (EA152:2m) (7 runners) 

sunk by 

1 34FJP3 MBtSEHTUWTED14(ILFAS)(LadyHafTte)GBafc»io 11-11-10_ACtaAon S9 
2 233122 BROAD BEAM epLFASHQWatmP Hobbs 10-11-2_D Hood « 
8 0IP-14S KHOCKBRACK 4 (tLF,Q^(GH(*nes)G Ham 10-11-1_S Macfter W 
4 3-220H HE WeUWtZT (AF.QlS)(R Yates) H Lee 12-10-10_WMcFWM • M 
5 20-04PP A LAO MSAIE 4(F) (Miss S WSa) KBaBey 9-10-0_lUmoce 88 
8 P4K82 TIEBtECHANCE IS(V)(MBryant)8 Woodman B-160_J Rafton 85 

I S 7 S315P5 LONDONWMDOWS7(B(THarttey)DMtanftlM.__NBaE—y 86 
T Umb taMAeapc A Lad Insane S-6,Trabi8 Chance 9-3. London WMows 9-2. 

BETTHK2:3-1 Herbert United. 7-2 Broad Beam. 4-1 The twaider. 6-1 Knocftbrack. 31 Trabie Chance, 
UL1 London WMowA T4-1A Lad maarw. 

1889: PANTECIMCON 9-1M P Holley (7-2) A Barrow 9 ran 
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. RACING RESULTS 

SoiitSffe11 

... aaP»fiS 

“ va'"V.' *£L-i!4S 

FORM FOCUS SFJJ5E2 
Milan lunsibiB rtfK at tin laat fanoe eriian first paat 
the post to an amaiaur riders'hutfroo at Warwick 
pm 4f, floorfl, and was demoted to 3rd wtti Major 

subsequent aartakiafcnMarraoes at wmeanton gm) 
and Chepstow (2m). 

BROAD BEAM eeoond at Taunton and Samlown 
Chi 1M, good) beetsn 1JM by Hosynanay. KNOCK- 
mAofmadB aH to baat Groan Mamie is an 
rmppeerme In Plimpton handicap (2m. good to 
•mi}. Has Maakaned after forcing the pace on 

(2m, good to Boft}. 
A LAD INSANE* aaddto steed latest atari at 
WDhBrtMRinon. Provtouaiymo ahown aoma form 
when SKI 4th to Thar^An-Bherr at Fakanham (2m, 
soft) hi Dacember. 
Selection: BROAD BEAM 

2^. MAMS ^CTWCAL HANDICAP HURDLE. (£10263; 3m) (10 ^138^ 
runners); •* 

1 110-P12 psnoeps NETWORK 18 (CABF^>AS|(Pertwnpe U4 M P8» 6-130— PSendmore 82 
2 U28-1F3 HYDEAUAM11 (KFACkhsKHaywarr8PCuiciaa7-11-S-Rtbeege 87 
3 2111-81 ARCTIC TEAL T7{Q^ [Mrs PRobeeor^O Sherwood B-ll-e-JOteree 82 
4 60/163-5 ROOM WONDER 11 (F,8) (A HanQ D Ssworth 12-11-0-P Holey 86 
5 112-31 CALABRESE ID (DJ,8MMTa A Fagan) N Hendwscn 5-ld-S...-.RPuweoady #88 
6 81-2222 SXETCHER17 (S) (S Huaaay) D Bertwn 7-10-5-S Eerie 83 
7 21F-582 wmtY BANK W(OfA^(H Cooper? MHEWterby 8-106^..R Canary (5) S6 
B A2P-FR2 TAKE NO TRASH 13 (CD^)(BByfc»9BByfoid»-130-OHartta 73 
8 3»M|P-« 8TSINE14 (D,0«(PHannen)W3»ESneyd 8-130-DOaAagber 73 

10 mBOP DERBY DAY 18 (BA(9(RBWm)MtasJBak8iiey9-1(MI-BPowefl 51 

Inns keedfcap: Taka No Tlraeh ®4. SMmeBU, Derby Dey 7-5. 
BETTMQ: 7-4 CaMrese. 4-1 Psnamps Network, 6-1 WWiy Ban*. 6-1 Ryde Again. 10-1 Arctic TaaL 

Skatetwr. 12-1 Robin Wonder. 14-1 others. 
' ■ 1888: MRS MUCK 8-11-13 S Sherwood (16-1) N TVAstorv^evtos 12 ran 

PERTEMPS NET- ( cptMimed promise of reappearance 10*1.3rd to 
WORK reverts to Ook 

datkia | Maoan ia n uvnmain larocap (ot, gooo n 
firm). 

FORM FOCUS SK33.S 
bar after an Mtferont sped novice chasing, 
included among 8 vtertaa test season was a 201 
defeat of MaWo, wtti ROBIN WONDER (17b 
better ofl) a bad 3rd, at Mrowick (an 5». soft). 
HYDE AGAIN 8X13rd in Attno. wHh MBM WON- 
DER (5b better off) poor 6th. instated race at 
Wtadior pm 30kL good). ARCTIC TEAL was al out 
bbaatWETCIER^b better afl>1KI in Wncsnttm 
handicap (2mW. goo(0 last month. CALABRESE 

I to So Of 
TAKE NO 

WETHERBY 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

LOO Kosdosko. I 2.30 See You There. 
__ 3.00 One For The Pot. 
1.30 CTiffitlda- 330 KersiL 
ZOO Young Ty. I 4.05 Fair Prospect. 

- Michael Seely’s selection: 4.05 FAIR PROSraCT (nap). 

A ■ J •,:: G ffOOCf tO SOft 
-Tr...? ; Jfpfi!% 0> ~J)tJ)TOCKWITH SELLWG HURDLE (£1,912:2m) (18 runners) 
‘v.? ' 1 FF flAUDAMUS41 (MraVHaslamlRAnnytBge5-11-3- 

iv-a-.?■ .-"Vs1 

- »*VV 

1 FF BALPAWUS 41 (Mrs V Hasten^ R Annytage 5-11-3 ---O—ArrnyWga _ 
2 u BAU.YMORE PARK 21 (A Davenport) G Moore HH -r--_-rrr-—- M Dwyer 899 
3 883l« CflACKLEMOOR28(CO^pTrorors^itoMW^Arty5-11-3-2 
4 4 JUSTPULHAM7(CCArpeCj(Norwich)LW)GHuffer5-11-3--SWDQdsjg 88 
5 ; m JBAHOPMAIwaO(FSharo?RE*Mh*«r5-11-S---„AWM8em(7) — 
8 HN MOORUNOER17(Mrs4Tinning)WTinrihg5-11-3-acrmwasgann) — 
7 >640 OUB.ECLATtffl(Q Donne) B Btoon5-11-3—--DWMMM 88 
8 . PI SAHMA SOUND 10(Mrs PBarker)Mrs PIDarkar^5-11-3—--CJU-HLu. 74 
8 880633 SUNDAYSPORTSCOOP 132(RCook)WCtey5-11-3--RBewn(7) 7£ 

10 Mfrf«P TBH TWO! 8 (Hagga Wood Rackig) Ron TborryeonS-l 1-3-— ~ *1 
It 3Q63F4 YOtmffTA.PIP6(B£F)(AFawcett)MWEastsrby5-11-3™—-w 
« 80889 BETSY BOOR 2mpWet90nVWrKtowsl^ROlewy 5-10-12--OBroMg — 
13 " 8 HOffiSPONSEASUR(BJames)GKaey5-10-12—---—.CDteteW — 
14 . 41 WjaaOflK013(tyj)(RGomersaRNTWder4-1&-10-QMcC** M 
15-- . ---BBJORT^BWtSFlJNortoiilJNorte^lW^------ACa— — 
10- . p FINAL PLAYER 11 (J David Aba>) M W EasWby 4-10-6--- « — 
17 • J0LE8IAN284F(MmGWaltonDTWMfart4-lM;-SS2SE H 

lEFniia 4-1 Jwt Pujnam. M K08Ck«t«. *1 YouthU Pip. ISZCntito Moor. 
*4 Suid^aporiaooop, KM Quet EdM. 14-1 others. 

1988: IZADYAR 5-11-3 STUTOW (4-1) G Moon 9 ran 

_ca*m 
— QBiaMaj 
.CDwadap) 
_ OMcCowi 
_A Carrel 
_ RBaggen 
-SHMr 
-NSmanro 

gSl ^ COLUNOHMI NOVICES CHASE (£2,740; 3m 100yd) P nmnars) 
'J^ A J ■ I HWW BORDER SPARK 9(F) (Mrs V G«nour)G Rttads 7-11-S-- 

SS-ftals. 2 1PRW2OJPFAlDA-t7(0U5)(RMeA**wUB*-*W*+- 
^ -^idSPl 3 30UP00 COMEDY ROAD 17 B(J Hnaon) J HanaonBTI-8-— 
^ ' * Mtsmi UNQHAil DUKE 9 (J Cetera) J Swicrs 9-|1T-5 

TMorgan BIB 
QlnAqi — 

. A Orkney 54 

PM i *• ORroRDPIACEBP^IHaggsWoooweaig«««» .™ne—^ „ 
f> j ^3 OOlffilt RAW MARK 21 (MtsJTunw) JTianar 9-11-5 ~ -**r8DW*^S^ 2 
l?^T'l (Wa TDNAIBBnTHDAY 14(Brewwr Fkbrtcaflora) MrsSOtearB-11-5-~W* * 

3 - «ara-*U«K TRDt B (IAs S C«hflrm»£§ O RWana 7-11-5^---CHtetoa « 
» 4t3823- WREHNHUL227®(PPNsOW*9taphan5on8-11-5^.- 

uJg™* « ORWdb S-1 Border Spark, WreWn WL M &par TO*. 1M B«1W fifettcMy. 
14-1 Rain Mark, is-1 omen. _ 

j; 'Z?2*V ■. 1g»sraABRB.B-1MGBradlay(2-7fav)TT«to2r«n HIas**'* * . 

TRAIHE1 
"• -^*cfflnei . ■ WftBlS8 

SStSBE* • S 

Course specialists 
~ JOCKEYS TRAINERS 

Wbmere Runners Par oart 
Wfemero RMaa Farm 

• tf 

% r'c*« / 

ft*. ;r.r r -. 

y*- _ * r --. „*» . iS’iitv ; 

S s 
4Ca jft. 

gassu 
GBratSey 
(^r Lyons 
C Grant 
RJBssan 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
• Mandarin's Form Guide 

hgo/ and rapid results 

H CaU 0898100123 
Cdte cost 25p (oft peak) end 38p (Standard & paA) per mkxaa Inc VAT 

113143 good; 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
E813 (BF.Fl4S)(MnD Robinson) B Hal 12-0-BWest(7) 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F — feH. 
P — puled up. U —unseated rider. B-brought 
down. S - slipped up. R — refused. 
D - disqualified). Horse's ntme. Days 
sines last outing; F If list. (B - blinkers. 
V-visor. H - hood. E-EyeaMefcL C-course 
winner. D-rManoe whmar. CD-course and 

it. wx-ngure rorm rr- — ree. distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
-unseated rider. B-brought West race). Going on wnkch hone has won 
pped up. R — refused. IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good, 
f). Horse's nemo. Days S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
g; F If flat. (B - blinkers, brockets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

“ - plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hanrficapper's rating. 

Street, his stable companion, 
will miss the race. 

“Fragrant Dawn is the only 
one they want to back.” Phil 
Talbot, the sponsors* spokes¬ 
man. said yesterday. “Il re¬ 
minds me very much of the 
gamble on Barnbrook Again, 
who was backed from 10-1 to 
5-2 three years ago and won by 
five lengths." 

Offered at 7-1 (with a no) 
following bis impressive 
Newbury victory a fortnight 
ago, Fragrant Dawn hardened 
from 9-2 to 7-2 after yesterday's 
sustained support. 

HiU Street, quoted at 10-1 for 
the lr£50,000 handicap hurdle 
yesterday morning, was the only 
horse taken out at the 48-hour 
final declaration stage, leaving a 
field of 27. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald said: "Hill 
Street’s Mood count was border¬ 
line so I did not think it worth 
sending him. Also the ground 
has not come up all that soft." 
Hill Street win now be prepared 
for the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury on February 10. 

5 plunge 
intDawn 
IcLencan See You men excsllti :n m 

Vicario Di Bray, considered workout after racin?, 
doubtful for the Leopardstown Wincanton yesterday and Stcvr 
race earlier in the week, was Smith Eccles believes r.e \ril: 
confirmed a definite runner by win s fourth Champion jiurcie 
Jonjo O'Neill, bringing the Brit- in March, 
ish raiding party to seven. The i0-year-old showed z’J. 
Robbie Supple takes the ride. his aid enthusiasm as he wot!: .c 

Another late hnniriqg for the with his stable corapsrjon. first 
big race yesterday was Mark Bout, ridden by Johrj ' * 
Pitman, who now partners Dis over two miles and e&i 'lights 
Train for his mother, Jenny. • of hurdles. 
Michael Bowlby, who was to SsnithEcdessajd:“Kef.*?i5ss 
have partnered the six-year-old, good as ever, if not better. There 
switches to Ascot where he will was only one hiccup when he 
ride Do Be Brief, Egypt Mill and missed the :ast fcv.: down the 
Timely Star for Mrs Pitman. back sice. Apart .rorc tnaU he 

The full list of British chaf- just ate the hurdies." 
lengers now reads: Past Glories Nicky heedersja s3ic: "Ido- 
(J J Quinn), Osric (G McCoun), ally * *ou!d Lac to set m wo 
Vicario Di Bray (R Supple), races before the Oaraptor.. 
Royal Derbi (G Bradley). Dis starting wuh the Agfa riarie." 
Train (M Pitman), Fragrant Earlier. Tcby Tobies stc-i 
Dawn (M DwyerX Peanuts Pet humbled Pegwea Bey when 
(T Wall). compleiing a treble in me John 

The going at Leopardstown 
yesterday was officially yielding. P^finan s rntprovuic, cb^se. a— 
A spotoman for the Dublfo ° 
cozusc said: "The weather fore- SdSt3SS^° ^ ^ 
cast is good so we'd expect it to h,- 
slay yielding for lbs big race.” p^,, F°^' 
LATEST PRICES: Udferokm: 7-2 Fra- lared better when Uncle Merlin, 
gram Dawn, 8-1 Osric. 9-1 Bemanay. ih,*Maryland Hi-g; C\:r' winner. 

Baoenoch, Mariton. Vkaorio Di Bray. 20-1 reckomcg by acryicg ! 2 r.oce 
i*r. the Lillo Lurid Chii-ens; Cap. 

ish raiding party to seven. 
Robbie Supple takes the ride. 

Another late booking for the 
Kg race yesterday was Mark 
Pitman, who now partners Dis 
Train for his mother, Jenny. 
Michael Bowlby, who was to 
have partnered the six-year-old, 
switches to Ascot where he will 
ride Do Be Brief, Egypt Mill and 
Timely Star for Mrs Pitman. 

The fall list of British chal¬ 
lengers now reads: Past Glories 
(J J Quinn), Osric (G McCoun), 
Vicario Di Bray (R Supple). 
Royal Derbi (G Bradley). Dis 
Train (M Pitman). Fragrant 
Dawn (M Dwyer), Peanuts Pet 
(T Wall). 

The going at Leopardstown 
yesterday was officially yielding. 
A spokesman for the Dublin 
cobix said: "The weather fore¬ 
cast is good so we'd expect it to 
stay yielding for the big race." 

LATEST PRICES: Lodbnkn: 7-2 Fra- 

Booenoch. Mote. Vicario Di Brey, 20-1 
btr. 

_SSoHhEcdM *90 
-PScodaraoro 86 
__BPOMl 82 
_RAM* — 

BETTBME2-1 Soyyurg, 3-1 Sartorius. 7-2 Fighting Wonts, 6-1 Sar Of Thu Glen. 8-1 OHsfcr. 14-1 Vic¬ 
tory Lora. . 

198fcFRSST0NE 11-0 J Osborne (1-31m) N Hondoroon 6 ron 

EAQM FOTI IQ SARTOWUS ran an I shouklsuL 
rwnrei rVA»UO wO to wtn novica VICTORY LANE always beltewfiet 
hmte at UtelMfmpton and ateo LMcaater (2m. to Able Loader on hwflngdehui at 
good) iMima Nraltwwill. pair daw. --- . 

shouklsuL 
9th of 17 

to Able Leader on hording dehut at Plumpton (2m. 
soft). OLM8TAR led on the flat to beat Kami King v,\ 
m Nottintywn (2m, eaft). Pmtously beaten 7l by 
March On at Kempton (an. good). 

FKUfTWG WORDS fourth tool out ol a poor Irish 
maiden. Makes hurdbng debut 
SatMdMB STAR OF THE OIEN 

235 PML UQHTN1HG NOVICES CHASE (£14,445:2m) (3 runtwrs) 

1 3P-1F11 YDUN08NU0F7T16 (COlF.O^) p Poyntol^ O 8herwood 6-11-13-JOabonw 82 
2 88311-1 THE PROCLAMATION 27 (CAOA)(M BuCMoy) N Hwvtorson 7-11 -B-HDmoody«« 
3 FSftUll CASHEW KMQ17 (D^S) (P Mooa) 6 McMahon 7*1 M-—-T Was si 

BETTMQ: 10-11 The Proclamation. 11-6 Young Snught 6-1 Cashew Nog. 
191ft SABM DU LOR 10-11-5 P Scudamore (8-5 lav) M Pipe 4 ran 

FHDM CrtPI IQ YOUNG 8NUGFTT Met season. Stops dovm r aatanca after winning 
rvnm rwuuo proved a moat kn- easily here £2m 41. good to soft) test month, beating 
prosUve winner at Kempton (2rn. good), making «fl the usefU Deep Comma 15L 
in a fast time to beat For The Grain 20L Eariler, tron CASHEW KfNQ has won both completed starts over 
over course and distance (good to flmi) beabng tanoas.tM test wtmtorgng demon the ruvtn to 
Going Gets Tough 7L bear Seiner cou»y« at iteertiampjon (2m. good 
TIE PROCLAMATION, an Irish Import end the tottrm). 
winner of a llstad hurdle a Puvhestovm (2m. good) Satoette VOUNa WUOFTT 

25 FIRST NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (£11555:3m) (11 runners) ^THTtia 

1 381-253 BALLYHANE 17(CDJAS)(HJoel)JGWorfl9-11-11_RRowe 98 
2 5P-4133 MR HUSK 34 (COJ)FlF.Q£) (Mrs H Mley) K Beley 11-11-11-A Tory (S) 85 
3 365RP-4 BOBT1SOAU. 170LOA (K AFSekQ J Edwttds 11-11-10-T Morgen 86 
4 451060/ BURANN80UR 808 (CD^Affi (Mra E WwImiUn) Q BMUng 10-10-12_A Charlton (3) — 
5 4P-PU43 HEMER8QN11 (OJAS) (P Dufoaee) P Oufosee 12-10-9-waupttxiffl 87 
6 14P1-22 J-J-HENRY 78 (DJBFf&S) (Mm J KnoMea) P Beaumont 11-10-9-Ifra A Faned 81 
7 3/U332S- A0AB48TTME ORAM 358 PAS) (J MMe) 0 Mchalson 9-166-R Dunwoody «« 
8 5F33/PF VON7RAFPE18pJFjO&pBancroft)MOMar 13-10-7-JRaBtM (3) — 
9 2ri811V THEBAKEWELLBOV342(CAS)(N Lak^R Frost B-10-4_JFioet 80 

10 2116-81 MACROON14 (CAS) (Mia M UndUQ S Mote SIM-S Cowley 94 
11 10*311 ZUK018 (D7AQ(S Panel) S Motor 9-10-0_MPemtt 84 

IwgliaidCftr Magooina-13. ZUto 9-9. 

TBA urged to step 
up marketing style 
Lord Hartington, senior steward 
of the Jockey Gub, yesterday 

By George Rue 

Reward for the inclusion of international 
sterday classification ratings to be in- 

urged breeders to be more eluded in sales catalogues as a 

-R Rowe 98 
-A Tory (S) 85 
-T Morgan 86 
- A Chariton (3) — 
> Mr Q Upton (3) 87 
— Ifra AFoneA 81 
- RDawoody 6N 
— JRoMan (3) — 
-J Fioat 80 
-S Cawley 84 
-MPemtt 84 

BETTING: 4-1 Ballyhane. »2 Macroom, Mr Frisk. 5-1 Bob TbdaR. 6-1 The Bekewsl Boy. 7-1 ZiAo, 
14-1 Agama The Gram. do-Henry, 33-1 Btmnpmr. Mambaraon. 40-1 von Ttappa. 

198ft COMStAGH MNG ID-11-5 M Dwyer (11-4 (av) Jimmy Fbzgarold 6 ran 

FnnM POT^lie BALLYHANE ran | by teal ground. .. 

aggressive in their marketing 
Speaking at the annual award 

ceremony of the Thoroughbred 
Breeders' Association, he said: 
“Breeders, in common with 
other industries, have a product 
to sell, and it is up to them to 
make the most of the opportu¬ 
nities presented by the increased 

•opportunities of racehorse 
ownership. 

: “Instead of simply looking 
after their individual interests 
they should be thinking about 
grouping together to encourage 
potential owners to become 
directly involved in racing. Un¬ 
less this opportunity is grasped 
there is little point in breeders 
complaining." 

Lord Hartington also called 

complement to the existing 
black-type races. 

“Two horses may be 
described as. say, group two race 
winners," he said, “But one may 
have been considerably superior 
to the other. We have this 
information readily available 
and it seems to me we should 
use it whenever possible." 
AWARD WINNERS: TBA Flat broaden 
Lord Carnarvon. NH broodmare: Norm 
Bowy. Small broader FMke Johnson 
Houghton. Brooteraro of year Heigw ot 

Ostess 
wei-feaciiei 
MsEr rails- 

By ChrisKnasr Gac!i!zs 

Jamie Osborce. stab!; jockey *•> 
Oliver Sherwood. r;cei :l:e 
Irish-trained Fereia in icracr- 
row’s Victor Ccandler K^eei- 
cap Chase c: ,<^scc^ 

Tom Taaffs. the bay’s regular 
partner, remains ;a ire-mJ :o 
ride Joyful Noise for Arthar 
Moore in The LaabroLs ct 
Leopards u>wn. 

Feroda W2S the best-iached 
runner with the sponsors yes¬ 
terday and is now a 9-1 chance 
(from 12-1). 

Derek Byrne, who was zo ha-e FasWcn. Briub-based stallion (NH -jrfr'-n rrJ.j«nH r,- 
Chase): UoTa Defight Brllteh-basad stal- » lr“.“n'- *>- -1—rc- 
Hon (NH priziHnonsy wenp Celtic Cone. Fitzgerald, DOW pSTW.V 
Briwthbased te-sessan sire (Haft Ele- MeikJeour, a 10-2 shah 
cant Air. Brtttah-baaed staHon (most 
IndMduel winners on Flat): Kna. British- l£AD8cG FRtSES: VE=e» Ctio.-K3n: T 
based stoBon (prizo-money won an Flat): Bteebsttv rang, 4-1 San-zvookAooji . =-1 
8a De Bourbon. Brtasn-baMd braeoer Panto Pfinoc, 7-1 Lera Er.> 
(NH): Jimmy Bunidqe. British-based Paartyman.B-1 VoCattnt.^1 lO 
breeder (Fiat): Stowes'HB Stud. Special 10-1 Mowteour. T2-1 Sari Os 
award: Robin Hosttogs. Norton's Goto. ".6-1 hcc,it_'LW. 

FORM FOCUS SSKSifterSZ 
season when M 3rd ol 7 to Durham Edte at 

to testify (avouriwi at DoncaaiBr (3m 2f. 1km), 
wqtonwgtoba4HMlof3fM8hnra»Shh0pr1>le 

4 toGowan Houee at Nawcrotle finuJ-SuBod | TMtcSorr J J HFNRY 

3jI0 HAIRY HARY NOVICES HURDLE (£3,366:2m) (10 runners) 

1 432311 EXCnwa PROSPECT 11 OMD(POeW)JJ O'Nell 6-124- 
2 0 BLOODLESS COUP 17 (T Marshal) CCBeey 6-11-6- 
3 BOOK OF GOLD (HJoeOJBBtord 5-114- 
4 6 L0RBT8 COUHAriF 11 (BF) (R Tateno) G Harwood 5-11-6- 
5 OKAZ560F(M ftjwer)G Baking 5-11-9- 
6 V PETSfPtoHl 286(0)(Mr» A Sk»n)NHandarson 6-11-9- 
7 4 STRATFORD P0ND6 22 (B^(R Water*) O Sharwood 5-11-9- 

THE BAKEWEU. BOY coming back from a long lay¬ 
off. Retarded off teat season by beating Soutoemair 
a head ax Smlown pm4f B6yd. good). RUCROOM 
quickened dear to beat Steeple V&w 121 at Nawtxoy 
Pro. good). 
ZUKO has pnxneaed wefl tote term and kept on to 
beat Why GoReaty 3 at Kempton (3m, good) test 
time, with VON TRAPPE we> behind wtirotaing 2 
OUL 
IteecSorr J J HFNRY 

EDINBURGH- 

PScurtanore GB9 

s OKAZ568F(M Power) G Baking 5-11-9-JFioM — 
6 V PEILRPtoLH286(0)(MisAStaon)HHanflamcn6-11-8-JWMto — 
7 « STRATFORDPOND622m(RMMers)0Starwood5-11-9-JOetaenw 78 
8 P8D-9P® TR*MODULE27(Mrs0Scott)DScott6-11-8-Wlntoe — 
9 20(8624- TRANSPLANT BLUE 377 (Traraptent LIQ L CartMtt 7-11-9-SHcNoB 80 

10 4 HOP84G FOR OUBIY16 (Shaikh Mohammed) Dtechoteon 4-10-10-R Dunwoody 80 

DETTWtfc 94 Peter Piper. 3-1 Loren's Courage. M Stratford Ponds, 6-1 Excteng Prospect. 7-1 Book Of 
Gold, ID-1 Hoping For Gkxy. 16-1 others. 

18Ht NO COHRESPONDM RACE 

FORM FOCUS gg"« 01 
tayrdortebte » wku wr of a CaUwld: tandteap (2m. PETBIPtPER ran on to win a National Himt Bat race 
good), treating Festive FOng - pair 201 deer. m Nmrbury Cm lOOvd. good) teal aeroon. baaUng 
UOOORM COUP, tocmeriy a usaU ntete- Vonom 3L HOPiNG FOR GLORY, a sprinter on the 
dotance handtoappar on toe Flat ahoted Improve Flat maycomaonforhtelSttltthgt 17toRustino 

S^^%.°7;37 mrMmt,en..gpati_ 
oSuRAGE. a ndddto dtetenee wfcmar on toe Flat Moctten: EXCtTWO PROSPECT 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Percent Winners Rktes Percent 
5 17 29.4 J Osborne a 23 26.1 
7 25 2&0 M Parrec 4 21 19.0 

11 49 22.4 PScwtemora 23 129 17.8 
6 27 »a S8mWiEcctea 10 63 153 

16 78 21.1 R Rowe 1* 101 133 
ta 77 16.9 J Frost 4 30 193 

KBafley 
MHEasttfby 
M Pipe 
PHobbs 
DSsMrti 
8i ii&nHwteAn N nonowaon 

2S WlflXLEY NOVICES HURDLE (£1^70:2m 4f) (17 runners) 
1 300 ANOTiraDYBl 15 (Edtebte|p»WoolanMB)Gnicharda 6-11-0- 
2 60/ AUTO AUCK 830 (S Ctddi) M H Eostatby 6-11-0 —- 
3 60 CEVA PARK 88 (Mrs P Morrison) REamahow 6-11-0- 
4 3- ernr COMMENT 381 QteB A BeftJBtwwda 6-11-0- 
5 PS CORBITT8 HBJTAftlA 8 (Mrs S Strengeway) B BBson 8-11-0- 
6 OOSPEL ROCK (Lord Zatland) P Caher 6-11-0- 
7 21-032 LAST V THE BUNCH 8 (8) (G Mtddtebrook) E Weymos 6-11-0- 
0 0600/ MELWAY BOY 11B3 P Twtooi] J Tw«M« 9-11-0- 
9 03-2 QUOTA ORE 17 (R WOta) J Btundel 6-11-0- 

to 1336 REJOWU8 28 (S)(C GeBowey) A Stringer 5-11-0- 
11 30 SECRET UFE11 (W A Stoptwenn) W A Stephenson 5-11-0- 
12 SHBBNG DEEP (T Wrtgg) J MacWe 6-114)- 
13 PPO TOWN PLANNER 17 (J Thorpe) J Thorpe 8-11-0- 
14 0/F34I WBtABUOC 8 (W BteSvant) R tXddn 7-11-0- 
15 1-11 YOUNG TY 78(F) (Dr J Roblracn) Or J Robineon 6-11-0- 
16 P-040 GRACE BECK 31 (Mrs P Suad) P Beaumont 5-10-9- 

I Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Order Paper. 1.15 Hello Geoigie. 1.45 
Woodchester Glen. 2.15 Pure Money. 2.45 Cock- 
A-Doodle-Do. 3.15 Spark Of Peace. 

The Times Private Han di capper’s top rating 
3.15 SPARK OF PEACE. 

Going: good 
12.45 DYEWATER MAIDEN HURDLE (£1,716: 2m) 
(15 runners) 

1 4s-1 
2 
3 R- 
4 0 
5 280 
6 5 
7 PS82 

I S 
10 P-F8 
II SO 
12 POP- 
13 FOBS 
14 45 
15 630 

5-2 Order Paper. 4-1 Mneofus. 5-1 PrindpeL 8-1 Ctey 
Courty. 10-1 Uvk-Eden. 12-1 Mister Moody. Dananour. 

1.15 HOPESWATER NOVICES CLAIMING CHASE 
(£1,956:3m)(6) 

1 454 
2 1-F5 
3 8-24 
4 34F 

ISS 
7 432- 
6 -650 
7-4 He8 Georote, 3-1 Camionnage, 4-1 GamaanoneMp. 6-1 

Kristanson. 10-T Atoter, 12-1 otoors. 

145 WHITEWATER KCViCSS VJ&215 A? 
HURDLE (£1,562:2m 4f) (6) 

1 2141 WOtBCHESTeR GLBt 7 (CO^.C) A Fo«£?r 
S:2-0t7a;;R.=<C:r*r 

2 098 IMHANA2S Janmy FiDgsmldG-ll-tO_Divr.a 
3 36-5 THARSfS 11 WBert»w5l1-7-L’-W 
4 3032 REGAL BRASS 17 P E&xAtey 6-1C-10_s--x kT. 
5 6/F3 ITRA 20 R Aten 7-10-5---NJfc-fS 
6 095 RUKMMO FCnTUfS 0 G Mssrs 5-1C-1 
136 Woodchester Gian. 7-2 Tharsi3. 6-1 Regal £-1 

Mahana. Running Fonuw, 12-1 nms. 

2.15 WHITEADDER HANDICA? CKA?2 ti£.*7S: 
2m 41) (4) 

1 2142 CMPCHASE 2D (D^AS) B VO&i-scn 10-/-29 

2 1221 PURA KOHBY 7 3 PiSHlt: ^ 
lOPr-^rafsi 

3 1-PP RAVEN VENTURE 76 (VAF) D LC3 ’WM3- r 
4 3530 GOLDEN FANCY 20 {F.G£) C IS-IC-TO 

LV-T-" 
6-4 Plan Monay. 2-1 ChUtohasa. 7-2 Gaaan Fancy. 10-1 

Raven Ventura. 

245 FASERY NOVICES CUmSS - LvJSIS (4-V- 
O: £1,360:2m) (6) 

1 Mil BEAURCiAIOOIISWflNTrtimi-E-" 
2 54 ffltSCAROFF27Gftere U-7-Pf^cr 
3 a C0CK^«G00t5«)3CTtOTXaniS-l3 

4 0 BACHELOR'S PET 1C7D 1 
5 0553 DCCLOOGE17RWosttosusa 1C-8-L'"-:- 
6 2PC9 PRESSESPRNSESS 57 W Sontfey -r.'T.-.ti 
15-8 Beau Rolando, 3-1 Cock-A-Occ<33-D;>, -X D:c 

Lodge, 51 Ruscerotf. 10-1 Prsmlef Prjisass. 

3.15 WATCH WATER COHDfTTONAl JCC:’a\S 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,576:3m) (7) 

1 44U EASTERN OASIS 0 (CD.F&S) J Andnvrs 7-12-3 

2 6235 NEW RNGStaOVE 20 (V,C3^c A£) F ^ 
ll-tt-SLCHcra 

3 P5R» KATESFl9tG9fO1Ffl)P.Rsh9r7-10-9_« JCC=s«3a 
4 P311 SPAMt OF PEACE 2 (G^) P Btoca&y 6-IC-d -4« t« 

-QMcCourt 8 99 
-RMadey — 
_ Oar Lyons (to — 
-T Morgan — 
— N Rocha (7) — 
-GBradtey — 
-CGrrot 86 
-D Shaw — 
-MBranmn 97 

_AMantgan — 
-SJOKaB — 
. MrKGraw(7) — 
— M Jeaoa (S) 97 
— MrSSwteti — 
-PAFOnTO — 

.Gw Lyons (3) 
— MBnonai 
-P Leech 
-S Tomer 
— G Bradley 
ICirmaaiP)' 
— S Yoddro 
oro Ramey (7) 

17 FP0522 PWWLE84X8(MrsEOwen)EOven5109-8ttevtro(5) 96 
BETTMO: 3-1 Young Ty, 4-1 Ctty Comment. 5-1 Lest tY The Bunch. 13-2 Motes, 7-1 Mehray Boy. 6-1 

Winroudc. Gospel Rock, 9-1 Purple SRt. 10-1 Anaher Dyer, 12-1 Secret Uto. 13-1 others. 
189ft POPPING ON 5006 S Tumor (66-1) J Turner 9 ran 

230 KESWICK HANDICAP CHASE (£2.768:3m 100yd) (8 runners) 
1 251F-52 THEDEMQMBARBER 10AS)(RCuppa)GRichards8-12-0-GMeConrt 97 
2 2fVPSte4 CfTYENTSn-ABaeR 17<S)(A PWft» Haddoeii)Ms C PoettetowaBe 9-11-12- G toodtey 82 
3 5113/31- SW1B. HOWE 443 (DAS) (W A Stephenson) W A Stephenson 10-11-11-.COmte 80 
4 234-2F1 OAKBI55 (OF^l)(Duke Of Sutoerkmd) Denys Smith 9-11-8-Mr P McMahon *99 
5 JP1-F31 SEE YOU THERE 13 (FA (J Mudoeh) Jbmny RbgariM 6-11-3-MDwyar 98 
6 11826-9 HATSU-GBUE129(FA8)(RSwtare)RSwtora9-106-KhSSwtem 91 

BETTING: 2-1 Oaken. 3-1 See You There, 7-2 Swirl Howe, 5-1 Tha Damon Barbar, 13-2 City Entertainer, 
10-1 HalsuGMe. 

198ft CONCUISME10-11-0 N Doughty (54 tav) G Richards 6 ran 

3J> COWTHORPE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,145:2m) (12 runners) 
1 3-15031 UMDm 17 (CV,S)UPart<M!JPWke» 7-124)-N9sftb(7) 95 
2 11-90 IKD YOU NOT 9 RLS) (Jon(0 Thoroughbred Pie) J J 01MB 7-11 -8-RSuppteO) 87 
3 093-T2P RAMUE170LBFA9(MssASykes)UrsGFtomtey6-11-8-RHodge(7) 91 
4 MVDD2 MERITMOORE7pL9(GBotek)GMOOTO7-11-6-—-MDwywr 97 
5 S30P-00 BOV PABfTB117 (ft3)(J Fort) J Fort 7-11-4-—-Gw Lyons (3) M 
6 34690* DEPLETE8(DLfl)(MroEtMborr).!Bbndefl7-11-2-MBrnwan 96 
7 010020 VALTAK13 gLFjGA)(J Seta) LGodd 5-11-1-PLeoch M 
6 0M13t AFRICAN 8PBVT17 (CVfl (G TWta) R Wltetewr 6-10-13-S Turner 88 
9 08521 ONE FOR THE POT 27 gL8)(KWhek)on)P4raJ Ramadan 51511-GBradtey 92 

10 443312 resnVEFUHa 11 PLQ) (Mrs JMtidMBrtPanysSmito 510-8-D Croeiwro (7) • 89 
11 98100 CHBWT CHRP 17 (BJKMraM 1*9) D Chapman 5100-SYotridro 98 
12 03984 FARJOH(TIMtoi)TKairoy5106-SaenRemey0} 96 

Long handicap: Cherry CTep {Ml, Ffcflq 9-10. 
BETTBRE 52 One For Tw Pot. 51 Fostfte Rtog, African Spilt. 7-1 Depieto, 8-1 VaHaw, Mertnwra, 

10-1 LanteU, 12-1 RanRo, I Kid You Not. 14>l otoors. 
Wft IBBTS OP TIME 5104 R Beggen (3-1) C Vernon MBtor 6 ran 

3^0 W1KE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£2£4& 2m 4f 100yd) (7 
rurewrs) 

1 442440 ALLTBIGLAZH>15(DA8)(MrsWwiddal)MNaughtan 151V10-RS^pieR99 
2 83P2-31 KHOB. 9 (CD^A8|(JSwiera)J8wNrs 1311-0 (7ax)- 3 Turner 99 
3 2323U5 NUNdATC2Dp/A^(MeicohnFGflea)P Dtoltoll-1512-Gar Lyons 98 
4 «0/PP DEADUNE 39(0) (CNenton)J8tende9 7-104-N Smith — 
5 3U2F30 AW5IYFOX3(CBarter)BBfeor 5104,-GetyLyan 96 
6 0BM48 DUN81RUiqVjGA)(JDramy)BMororo15U«-C Prince (3) 93 
7 382940 WESTON REVIVAL 17 ff) (W Tlnntofl) W Thnhfl 51M-S Pronlnghim 83 

Long fcandcap: Western RmiM 96. 
BETTMft 3-1 AftMl «■**<, 4-1 Ksisfl. 9-2 Ntrnnte. 5-1 Ahsty Fox. 7-1 DuataL 251 Deacflne, 

£5-1 MtestornfMinL 
1909; KERSL12-10-12 C Dennis (51) J Sorters 5 rot 

45 HEALAUGH NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1314:2m) (14 runners) 
1 21 EASY ova 7 (D^(UesV Foster) G Moor* 11-4-M Dwyer 89 
2 01 SAGJUMN IS (D£)(N Beyer) LGodd 11-4-PlWCtt 89 
3 P ACCESS0naWCHURCHM(ABtetey)EO>Bn1510-—--SDOviroCS) — 
4 BAYFORD ENBUY 80F (MU J Tumor) R WWstar 1510-GBaOsr — 
5 20 BETTER TIMES AHEAD 7 (EBriggo) 6 HWtode 10-10-Ntroeti(7) 96 
8 6254 CXB9ET200)1*0OfSutoartanQDenye&nttilO-TO-CM 99 
7 S BUR PROSPECT 14 (R Green (ftoo PatodngaB Mbs HKnptt 10-10-  RBeggan «99 
8 0222 ICAMIS16 (N RyM) M H Eaatorby 10-10.—-— R Malay 97 
9 69 BBBMMBT1 (CBaktoridge)MWCaoMrtiy 10-10-GerLywte^ — 

10 45 QUEST**) OF DEGREE «(Parody) NTMdor 10-10--QMcCocrt 91 
11 0 ROMANHAUT16(WLocfcey)9WRitoWi 1W0-OHariro — 
12 0 ROOSTERS 1WF1E15(AFenced)MWCeatntby 10-10-TMo^ro — 
13 S5 SUREST DANCS) 15 (W Barker) Mrs P Boriro 10-10---C Itenkkn 81 
14 0 SWPLAM WOOD 187 P*sD Lee) DLro 105-C Donate (3) — 

BETTW8:04 FTO Prospect 7-2 IcbiuS, 4-1 Easy oror, 51 Question Of Dagrae, 51 Segaman. 10-1 
Beyfoid Eneroy, 12-1 otoors. 

198ft GALLANT GESTURE 4-1510 A Webb (51) KMoigro 10 ran 

7-4 Hea Geordte. 51 Cantenega. 4-1 GameenoneMp. 51 
Krtsrarwoa 10-T Atoter, 12-1 otoors. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Army RtzgaraKL 9 from 37. 243%; N TMder. 5 
from 21.23.8%; G Moors, 6 from 31,194%; Mrs G Rowley. 10 
from 52.19-21L: R Fisher. 3 from 19.156%: J Wtoon. 5 from 34. 
14.7%. 
JOCKEYS: D Byrne. 4 winners from 15 rides, 2&7%; P Niven, 15 
from 63.23£%; R Fahey, 3 from 24.1^5%. (Only qoakfwrs). 

- -- LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.55 High Chateau. 125 Solitary Reaper. 1.55 
Pocketed. 12S Quay Waff 2.55 Weiss Rose. 3.25 
Disneyland. 

Going: standard 

122*5 QUENTIN D UR WARD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,478:2m 4f) (6 rurarsTs) 

1 oo« 
2 0R» 
3 /PP- 

P Sada&i 6-1C-J .*3i; 
pwerbyie 

W0fis7-1M.„ JCSisks 

6-4 High Chateau. 54 Bfue Finch. 51 Don 
roy Major. 14-1 Coramanche Brava. 20-1 Fame A 

1.25 GUY HANNERfNG SELLING 
(£1.646:2m) (9) 

HURDLE 

1 23F- MASTER VBfC6M4{C0AS) JW»812-12-3 
N Rocha (71 

2 0FP6 ML9nHfr9J9M16TTiomar511-13— J Daffy (J) 
3 3FFD PD*XYRE’SFtoe2l{IVfl)R Juckes&-1M3 

JLadRrffl 
4 -506 50UTARYREAPB114 Ms5B Sanders 511-7 

DoteMcKeawn 
5 1400 VODON CANYON 81R G P«char«orton 511-7 

« T Kent (7) 
6 MASCALLSLADY^WGTumer 511-Z__ J Leech (£) 
7 0 ABSOLUTELY HUMMMG 7 JSuttSfte 4-106. RRooeB 
8 00 ISAKCaC20JBtott4-106-RGoetf 
9 B3P CWEWB5KDIAMDND23R Simpson 5194 W Monte 

158 Vardon Canyon. 51 SoSttery Reaper. 9-2 Master 
Vince. 51 Absokraly Hunming. 7-1 Peni/ne's Pride. 
151 Cavemfeh Otemond. 151 otoors. 

5 4432 ROSE TABLEAU 10 Mrs H WeCs 7-T53.>, JCSlSKs 
6 C« RAWPIUKS2KmiSemrie7-10n>-C frenm 
7 0P38 PR0UDP«5€T23RHBitt^51M_PKsftsr.-: 
15-8 Spark Of Peace. 4-1 Rose Tebfeau. 5-1 Eastern Oaas. 

New Ktogsgrove, 7-1 Kates Flbg, 12-1 fejm Rasu 

0 Spark Of Peace, a winner a: Kelso oc 
Wednesday, attempts to complete a treble in four 
days by contesting the Iasi race at Edinburgh 
today and running again at Newcastle tomorrow. 

1.55 REDGAUKTLET NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-C: 
£1,724:2m) (2} 

1 182 Fcctssrec 8©j=)J Jenkins 11-3-TT fJvfr. {3) 
2 20 WKOSCRPAKl4RO,5jISvan15SOnCT^:.c.-.>j1 
511 Poekstad, 11-10 Windsor Parit 

2^5 TALISMAN HANDICAP KURDLS (£T,53s: 2m 
41) (3) 

1 64V CUAYWMX&SEI FWalwyn7-11-10-aCT^cnn 
2 3*20 ESCREAHA11 fijJenkins511-7-iSAlKiT.'S; 
3 -WC QKYBERCN9(E.F)K Baday 6-10-3-OQfl^KS 

Evens Oxymeron. 7-4 Escribtcis, 51 Ql:cy IVea. 

235 IVANHOE MARES ONLY NOVICES K»35 
CAP HURDLE (£1^34: 2m) (£) 

1 2211 DSTANT RELATION 9 (S,CD^) K Cunramnarn-Snwn 
512-'. (item!;. Mar.; C> 

2 -428 FOREST FAltfN 17 E Wheeler 552-C— PEasi-s.-' 
3 -332 WBSSROSE 35IEF) W G TSswr 510-3 C Cstr.1^; ‘.T) 
4 6P0- BON RETOUR BVP J PSTkSS 5157-— 
5 348 REAI1YKEAT23(Ea 0GaidShO4-151 5) 
6 P5F FRSTOST73(flSDow7-100-.T 

Evens Distant Relation, 7-4 Weiss Rocs, 51 Forest Fswn. 
7-1 Rady Neat 14-1 otoora. 

325 WAVERLEY HAM3ECAP HURDLE (£2,2:7: 
2m) (6) 

1 1011 DSMEYLAND 9fCDflMmJ Pitman 6-12-2 (Seal- — 
2 342 CUBUERL’BMflp]{D^) Miss B5an3c.T5:2-0 2 342 CWUERL,B«tflM{Dfl»flssB5cijL.-s5-.2-t. 

Csb'-’s&ero 
3 01/8 BAHATKOefDL^JJenkinc 7-11-11-£IAhas(3) 
4 835 COtflEC PfWtCE 58 (D^LS) B Forsey S-1C-C 

UCc’Ttssr 
5 -083 TABAC0S5BWG Turner 7-1M-C 0 
6 SOPS MUNT£M HWH 22 R rtoH 51C-B-PAEBSH{1 

Evens Disneyland. 9-4 Tebacos, 4-1 Ouofisr L'Emai. 
51 Comtoc Prince. 151 Mtsutain Run. 14-1 BaSsfica. 

Course speritdists 
TRAJNER9: Mrs JFibaan. 8 winners from 40 rynnsrs, sc.tfi; J 
Jenkins, G from 54,11.1%. (Onjy quaKera). 
JOCKEYS: Date McKeown, 14 winners from 49 ,-kJcc, 23.;?*; R 
Guest, 3 from 12. 25J3%-, A Attains. 3 from 16, IS^e. (‘Dm■/ 
Qua&flera). 

— MDwyar 19 
-P Leech 3 
— S Dories (5) — 
— 0 Creasy — 
— N Leach (7) m 
-COroC 90 
_rbomh an 
— R MiiIsj 97 
Oarumea — 
— GUcCoot 94 
— OHariro — 
— TMegn — 
—. C Itenkkis 81 
-C Drools p) — 

Muddle to take 
legal action 

Ron Muddle is to take legal 
action in his attempt to develop 
a new racecourse at Telford in 
Shropshire. 

Muddle, whose company R A 
•M Racecourses Ltd owns 
Southwell, has been granted a 
three-day hearing in the courts 
at the beginning of March. 

Muddle unveiled plans for 
Telford last year but ran into 
difficulties when the Jockey 
Club refused to grant any fix¬ 
tures for the new track. 

The Jockey Club yesterday 
reiterated its October statement 
that, until it had evaluated the 
11 per cent increase in fixtures 
for 1990, it could not commit 
itself to additional fixtures for 
1991, the proposed opening date 
for the new track. 

/V™_ 
/StM RESULTS /tofjAr 0898121 * 

\CrJSr ascot 300 
I EDINBURGH 301 
SBf LINGFIELD 302 

WETHERBY 303 

COMMENTARIES 
0898 222 555 
CLASSIFIED 

RESULTS 
0898 222 565 
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A former England footballer tells Martin Trew of his enthusiasm for his new career in racing 

Channon’s sights on new goals 
JUUAN HERBERT Mick Chan non exam¬ 

ined his damaged 
hand and laughed. 
Two weeks ago, with 

InU IvipoIii Jmv ah 

CRICKET 

JUUAN HERBERT 

the ink barely dry on 
his Jockey Club trainer's licence, a 
horse had lashed out and caught the 
former football international 
on the knuckle. It was a reminder to 
Channon, who won 46 caps for 
England, that training racehorses is 
no safer than playing in the Football 
League. 

Channon, whose memorable 
goalscoring career with Southamp¬ 
ton, Manchester City, Newcastle 
United, Bristol City, Norwich City 
and Portsmouth was almost injury- 
free, will begin training in 
Lamboum next month with a string 
of four jumpers and 20 Flat hones. 
For the time being be is working as 
assistant to the Hampshire trainer, 
Ken Cunningham-Brown. For 
Channon, this is the final stage of an 
apprenticeship that began at IS 
when he had his first bet. He backed 
TintageL, trained near where be 
lived in Wiltshire, to win the Ebor. 

This week, Channon was to be 
found Supervising Cnnningham.. 

Brown's three-year-olds as they 
went through their paces at 
Danebury Place, where more than 
100 years ago John Day set a record 
for the number of winners trained in 
a season. Channon issued instruc¬ 
tions to the riders as they circled 
next to the ivy-covered ruin of the 
old Stockbridge racecourse grand¬ 
stand. It was damp and cold but 
Channon, wearing a shorter haircut 
than in his playing days, was in his 
element “1 want you to come 
upsides this time," he told them. 
“Just let 'em breeze up together." 

Channon is not the first leading 
footballer of the 1970s to become a 
trainer. Francis Lee took out a 
licence three years ago and was (me 
of the North's leading Flat trainers 
last season with 27 winners. 
Channon said mockingly; “Franny 
didn't know what a flipping horse 
was when be was playing. But 
there's no big secret to training 
horses, especially moderate ones. 
Dedication is all that matters.” 

Nevertheless, the job does turn 
people grey, and Channon is enter¬ 
ing the profession at a difficult time. 
Rising overheads and a shortage of 
experienced staff have forced sev¬ 
eral trainers out of the game in the 
last two years. In Lam bourn alone, 
Ray Laing, Nick Vigors and Mark 
Smyly have all shut up shop. What 
is more, Channon will be operating 
at the lower end of the scale, with 
cheap horses, none of whom cost 
more than 10,000 guineas, chasing 
even cheaper prizes. “It's no good 
moaning, you've got to get on with 
it” Channon said. “Of course it's 
competitive. If it wasn’t, I wouldn’t 
want to know. The competition is 
the whole incentive. That's what 
gives you the buzz." 

Channon has been wanting to 
train since he retired from football 
in 1986 and his credentials are 
sound. He has owned and bred 
racechorses for nearly 20 years and 
has enjoyed notable success. His 
greatest moment as a breeder came 
only two months ago when Ghofar 
won the Hennessy Gold Cup. 
Channon bred him at his Hamp¬ 
shire stud and sold him as a once- 
raced three-year-old. He chuckled: 
“I was very pleased with the price— 

m 
On the gallops: Lambonrn new boy Mkk 

at the time.” Gbofars dam. Royal The 
Final, was also boro at Channon’s horn 
Jamesmead Stud, on the day that Cl 
Channon helped Southampton beat grea 
Manchester United United in the taki 
1976 FA Cup final. McA 

Fellow punters in those days Soul 
included Alan Ball, who was often than 
grateful to Channon for privileged to b 
“late wires". Their biggest win came beca 
one New Year’s Day when the only Hun 
race meeting to survive the frost was way, 
Devon and Exeter. Channon recalls: reas 
“We were playing Arsenal at home hind 
in the morning, so it had to be an tbe 
off-course gamble. I hadn't told a been 
soul about the horse but after tbe Cl 
match, which we lost 1-0, I told the/ 
’Bally' to come to the betting shop, woul 

has a realistic view of the chances of making the grade in difficult times 

The horse won at 16-1. We took 
home about eight grand." 

Channon’s love of racing was so 
great that football sometimes had to 
take second place. Lawrie 
McMenemy, then manager of 
Southampton, was more amused 
than amazed when Channon asked 
to be left out of a tour to Dubai 
because it clashed with the National 
Hunt Festival. McMenemy gave 
way, and influenza was given as tbe 
reason for Channon’s absence. In 
hindsight, a trip to Dubai, home of 
tbe Maktoum family, might have 
been time well spent 

Channon said: “I'd be thrilled if 
the Arabs sent me a few horses, but I 
wouldn’t want to be a private 

trainer." Many of Channon's own¬ 
ers are friends and businessmen 
from Hampshire but also backing 
him are Kevin Keegan and the 
photographer, KooStarJc, who owns 
a leg in a horse called Slow 
Exposure. 

He insists that his will not be a 
gambling stable. This will amuse his 
former team colleagues, but 
Channon says: “Of course I like a 
bet but I don’t go mad.” There will 
be no stable jockey, and fended 
runners will be ridden by the best 
jockey available. “Pat Eddery rode 
nine times for Ken last season and 
won five times. But don't print that; 
it'll ruin the odds next time." 

Channon's head lad is Jim Da¬ 

vies, who as J. H. Davies, rode 
Robin Wonder to victory in the 
County Hurdle at Cheltenham 
seven years ago. Davies, who has 
worked for David Elsworth and 
David Nicholson, says: “Mick’s the 
best guv’nor I’ve had. He’s am¬ 
bitious, but he's realistic. And he 
doesn't mind getting stuck in.” 

Channon's first runner will prob¬ 
ably be the hurdler, Rowlandsons 
Trophy, who at present is with 
Cunningham-Brown. Channon 
said: “I'm sorry to leave Ken but 
you've got to get on, and Pm lucky 
that some of tbe owners are coming 
with me. Fm not expecting miracles 
but if you sddc in there and you’ve 
got a good staff you'll survive.” 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL 

Reid back on old 
stamping ground 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Age is no barrier to success 

By Paul Newman 
Ron Reid, who left his job as 
manager of Stafford Rangers 
last month, has returned for a 
third spell at Boston United. 
Reid is assisting Dave Cusack, 
who was put in temporary 
charge last week after the dis¬ 
missal of George Kerr. 

Neither Cusack nor Reid has 
been appointed on a permanent 
basis, but they will be given time 
to prove themselves. They 
appear to have the makings of a 
good partnership. Cusack, a 
defender who enjoyed a long 
career in League football; 
mainly with Southend United, 
has had brief spells as manager 
of Doncaster Rivers and Roth¬ 
erham United. He joined Bos¬ 
ton as a player last year. 

Reid, a former Boston player, 
returned to the Lincolnshire 
club two years ago as assistant to 
Kerr, but resigned after only 
lour months of last season, 
apparently because of a break¬ 
down in their working relation¬ 
ship. He returned to Stafford 
last year for a second term as 
manager but left after a dispute 
with his chairman. A highly 
respected coach, he is also 
assistant manager of the Eng¬ 
land semi-professional team 
and may prefer to work at dub 
level as assistant rather than 
manager, 

Cusack and Reid could hardly 
have a more difficult start, for 
their first match together win be 
an FA Trophy first round tie 
tomorrow at home to Maccles¬ 
field Town, the leaders of the 
GM Vauxhall Conference. 

However, their next four 

games could give them a chance 
to impress and improve their 
position two places off the 
bottom of the table. In the 
Conference they play away at 
Saturn United and at home to 
Altrincham and Fisher Athletic, 
who also visit York Street in the 
Bob Lord Trophy. 

At the other end of the 
Conference table, Darlington 
have bought Phil Uoacre, the 
Newcastle Blue Star forward, 
for an undisdosed five-figure fee 
and Barnet are hoping to sign 
Paul Harding, the Enfield for¬ 
ward. Barnet are believed to 

have offered about £25.000. but 
Enfield are understood to be 
asking for more. A move by 
Barnet for David Howell, tbe 
Enfield and England semi-pro¬ 
fessional captain, has Men 
through for similar reasons. 

Leicester City and Ipswich 
Town have made further in¬ 
quiries this week about Andrew 
Clarke, Barnet's highly rated 
forward, but are hesitating over 
the £250.000 fee. United States 
officials, meanwhile, have con¬ 
tacted Clarke, who has Ameri¬ 
can ancestors, to discuss the 
possibility of his playing for 
them in the World Cup this 
summer. 

Barnet are one of 14 Con¬ 
ference clubs enjoying im¬ 
proved attendances this season. 
Their gates are up by eight per 
cent to an average of2,627. Tbe 
only better supported club are 
Darlington, whose average of 
3.436 is a 48 per cent improve¬ 
ment on their figure in the 
fourth division last season. 

Other clubs showing substan¬ 
tial improvements include Mer¬ 

thyr Tydfil (up 47 per cent to 
2.077), Cheltenham Town (up 
29 per cent to 1,607), Barrow 
(up 34 per cent to 1,397), and 
Farnboroogh Town (up 84 per 
cent to 1.045). 

Overall, Conference atten¬ 
dances are 14 per cent up on last 
season and at their highest levels 
ever. The average crowd in the 
league is now 1.498. a remark¬ 
able 93 per cent improvement 
on the last season before the 
introduction of automatic 
promotion to the Football 
League four seasons ago. 
# John Williams, the new man¬ 
ager of Stafford Bangers, has 
appointed Kevin Lewis, the 
former Telford United assistant 
manager, as his deputy. 
•'Peter Howell, the Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers forward, has 
become the club’s first full-time 
player. He has signed a two-year 
contract. 

First played in 1975 to bridge 
the gap between juniors and 
seniors, under-23 champion¬ 
ships are very much a British 
development. That Snauwaert 

have converted them to a 
Young Masters Invitation event 
at Dunnings Mill. East 
Grinstead, over the next four 
days is recognition that players 
are now maturing at a much 
younger age. 

All four top seeds in the 16- 
strong men's field regularly 
feature in the latter stages of 
Leading senior events. Only 
Peter Marshall and Simon 
Parke, who recently contested 
the British under-19 final, and 
Julien Bonetat, of France, still 
compete among junior ranks. 

HOCKEY 

Ealing to face 
grittier Great 
Harwood side 

Tbe fourth of the nine rounds of 
matches in the Typhoo National 
Women's League will be played 
tomorrow when the leaders. 
Slough, meet third-placed Sut¬ 
ton Coldfield at Alexander Sta¬ 
dium, Perry Barr. Birmingham 
(Joyce Whitehead writes). 

Ealing, in second place, meet 
Great Harwood on Dairy Mead¬ 
ows, SoulhalL The teams last 
met in the semi-finals of the 
1989 national championship, 
when Ealing won 7-0, but Great 
Harwood, after losing to Slough 
in September, have drawn with 
Orpington and Sutton Cold¬ 
field, so Ealing face an improved 
side. 

High town, who are led by 
Maggie Souyave, are at home to 
Exmouth, at Wyncote Sports 
Centre, Liverpool. Orpington 
play Leicester at Newstead 
Wood School Orpington, and 
both teams are looking for their 
first win. At Bristol University, 
Stoke Bishop, Clifton, play 
Chelmsford. 

By Colin McQuillan 

Mir 7ammi Gill, rtf Pakistan, 

fhe top seed, is third behind the 
mighty Khans in his domestic 
ratings, and not very far behind. 
He even led Jahangir Khan in an 
early round of the last British 
open championship before los¬ 
ing his tactical nerve in the last 
game. 

Del Harris, the British cham¬ 
pion and second seed, can be 
devastating against all but the 
very best. Aged 20, be is so 
much a part of tbe senior game 
that his status as world junior 
champion scarcely rates notice. 

Rodney Eyfes, of Australia, 
has beaten all but Jahangir and 
Jansher Khan during the past 
year, while Paul Gregory, tbe 
British doubles champion. 

would almost certainly have 
been selected for England in the 
last world championships bad 
be not been in dispute with tbe 
selectors. 

The women's field of eight is 
similarly established. Among 
them are Michelle Martin and 
Sarah FitzGerald, both Austra¬ 
lians, who rank seven and eight 
on the senior world list Lucy 
Souner, the British champion, is 
seeded only third because ex¬ 
tended fitness problems 
dropped her to twelfth on the 
world list over tbe past eighteen 
months. 

Such is the strength of the 
field, however, that Donna 
Vardy, the junior world cham¬ 
pion, is not even seeded. 

7.30 unless stated 

Third envision 

Chester v Brentford (7.45)_ 

Fourth division 

HaBfaxv Colchester (7.30)_ 
Southend V Wrexham (745)_ 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBMATtON: Nor¬ 
wich v Watford (7-30) 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: PM dMafon; 
Warn v Wfrtslord OkL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
(7.30 unless stated) 
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUR MBmtaary 
round: Thatto Heath « Battey (at St 
HelBE.ain. 
SLALOM LASER ALLIANCE: FM <fi- 
vtafon: Casttrford v Featfrarsiona Rowers, 
HaEfex v Warrington. Hull * St Helens 
(301. OUham v HuS KR. Salford * Wigan. 
Wldnes « Hianiet. Second tMMorc 
Huddersfield * Bradford Northern, 
Tr&Hord Bor. v Sheffield Eaghn (&0), 
Wttefett Trinity v Ryedato Yak. 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: Wert! professional champ, 
tonsttp (Frimtey Green}. 
SNOOKER: MwcarWfo Croat Ctossc 
(NoitxBck Castle, Blackpool). 
SQUASH RACKETS; Snauwaert Young 
Masters (East Grinstead). 

SPORT ON TV 

p W D L F A Pis 
Sfough- 3 3 0 Q 1Z 0 12 
Eataw ——— 3 2 1 0 8 0 9 
SutnOCUtek! 3 1 2 0 2 0 6 
Latoesar .— 3 1 2 0 2 1 6 
Wgftfown ■— 3 1116 6 & 
Chelmsford -.3 1 1 t 5 6 6 
Grt Harwood .3 0 2 1 1 7 3 
Orpington — 3 0 i z 2 B 2 
Exmouffi_3 0 12 15 1 
CKton -- 3 0 1 2 0 6 1 

• Jill Atkins has been appointed 
hockey development officer for 
West Yorkshire. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Soaenapart 8- 
10am and SJOpm-mfontaht National 
Ffiettafl Laos** AFC pfay-offa. 

BASKETBALL: Eweeport 3-6pnr Hlgh- 
i*gms from me Craapeen eta* ctrouK: 
Scraeaepori 3.l5*5pm: Co—go match: 
CtemsonvNC State. 

BJUJARDS: Euros port 11.15pm- 
12.15am: nm-C—Mon World Cm: 
H«gNigft» from Borin. West Germany. 

HOWNCfc Scneenepotl 11.45am. 1.15pm 

•veins ran neuntod states. 

BARHfc 1L20pm-l22Dam: Coverage pt 

foe Embassy world prafeeslnnal ettewp- 
fonstrip from FrUntay Green. 

OWING: SowenspoitTBam: HtoMghtsof 
the World cm chsrsptonsnfos from 
Acapulco, Modco. 

EUHOSPOHT MENU; Eumsport 8-30- 
9am. 
FOOTBALL' Scraenaport 10-11.45am: 
Spanieh League: Real Madrid v ASMco 
Madrid: Eorospon 1 lam-7 put Ueeatoop 
touiramta MghBghts ol the flnsL 
FORD SKI REPORT: Earoapon 9pm. 
GOLF: Octeswspotl 8-7J0pm: United 
States PGA: HffWgiia of the Many 
Townsmen! of dwrnptorra 
GYMNASTICS: Enroeport 54pm: World , 
Cep: Htghfighte tram Stuttgst, West j 
Germany. 
PCE HOCKEY: Scmeneport 7DO4L30pnt I 
NaHomri Hockey Leepie. 
ICE SKATING: Scrosnsport 1.15-2pm; 
Wnhughts of foe Skate America Ex- 
MbHien of CfMMpfoM. 
MOBIL MOTOR 8PORT TEWS: ErtrtMport 
lO-IMOem. 
KOTOR SPORT: Emoeport 9-IOren and 
10.15-11.15pm: llavoc 9: Coverage of 
motorcycle crashes Enrowrort 6-7pnt 
Mofoernem Highlights of foe Indoor 
tournament from Antwerp. Belgium: 
Ermrsport 1-2. IMO.lSpm and 12.15- 
1230am (tomorrow); HgNfaMs of foe 
Psris-DafcsrraBy. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
3crs*nsporl5-6pm. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scrsmipttt 2-3.15: 
Wigan v Bradford Northern. 

RUGBY UNKMfc Euroaport 7-B30pnr 
Tour match: HfoMoha of Betmafons v 
New Zeafond from Twridrenham. 

SNOOKER: (TV 1.30-Z and 3425pm: 
Coverage of the MwcenBIs CradB Clos- 
eic tram the Nortvock Castle. B&ckpoai. 
SPORT ON FMDAV: B8C2 1-35-3-SQpm: 
Darts: mghagttB of lha Embaasy_ world 
uiufaeNenal ctasmloMMB from Frlmiew 
Green: Recfoff 2j05. 235.3.05 and 3.40 
from Ascot Foottatt FA Cup preview: 
Deeade of Sport Review of foe year. 
SURFING: Eoroapori 10.30-11am: Surfer 
magazine. 

TENNIS Curaaport 2-3 end &30-9pnr 
Best of The Your Chang v Landl in foe 
French Open from Paris, and Tends 
Legends: Marias* v Gkneno. 
UPDATE: Scraecuport 7.30pm. 

Exhibition 
to tempt 

horse lover 
By Jeuy MacArtfasr 

Karen Straker, a member of the 
1988 Olympic silver medal win¬ 
ning three-day event team, will 
open the innovative British 
Horse and Rider Show, which 
starts today at tbe Wembley 
Exhibition Centre. 

The three-day show, the first 
of its kind in Britain, is designed 
to “educate, inform and enter¬ 
tain the horse lover”. It is tbe 
brainchild of Simon Madden, of 
Focus Events, who. surprised 
that a sport With 316 million 
participants did not have its . 
own in-house show, decided to 1 
inaugurate one. He hopes it will 
soon rank alongside the Boat 
Show and the Ski Show. 

There has been little difficulty 
in attracting the sport's leading 
names: two national champions 
— Graham Fletcher in show 
jumping and Christine Dick in 
driving — will demonstrate their 
spon. Other experts will give 
displays in a variety of eques¬ 
trian disciplines from vaulting 
to side-saddle riding. 

In between tbe demonstra¬ 
tions, visitors can learn about 
road safety, freeze marking — to 
help prevent horse theft — and 
the art of the firmer. 

Special attractions include the 
Official retirement of Robert 
Lemieux’s The Gamesmaster, 
the horse which propelled his 
rider to the forefront of the sport 
when selected for the 1984 
Olympic three-day event squad, 
after finishing fifth at his first 
Badminton that year. The 13- 
ycar-oid gelding will spend his 
retirement hunting with the 

Blackmon: and Sparkford Veil 
in Dorset, 

The show, which has already 
$okl 3,000 tickets, is (men daily 

from 10am till 6pm. 

• Lemknix, who is still recover¬ 
ing from the broken pelvis he 
sustained in a fell last summer, 
is using the British Horse Rider 
Show to launch the British 

Cross-Country Centre due to be 
completed in May. The centre, 
on a 70-acrc rite at Burnham in 
Buckinghamshire, will consist 
of ISO cross-country fences, a 
3,000 square metre lake, a six- 
furlong all-weather gallop and 

two steeplechase gallops. Any 
rider can hire the facilities 
which, with the recent demise of 
the Wylye Schooling Ground in 
Wiltshire, will be the only 
training centre of its kind in 
Britain. 

Qadir is sent into 
Test exile as two 

old friends fall out 
_ . . n,_]_H#«11mUM nA From John Woodcock, MellMwrae 

mge of heart by and aggre«ave. Ahd1^ ajU 
hi4 eantain. learning. Jawan, I am not 

Failing a change of heart by 
Abdul Qadir-and his captain, 
^StwooUfrumdsbut 
stubborn charactere, Qadir wfll 

soon be back in Lahore, Jus 
prktea tot more bruised than the 

{hud finger on his bowling 
hand, a minor iqjuxy which has 

been used as a pret«ofor to* 
return and his absence from the 

first Test starting here today. 

thought for tatikhab 
Alam. who has tbe Palastams to 
look after. An that is certain 
about them is their instability. 

Until recently Imran was 
nadir’s staunchest supporter^ 
“Unless Qadir goes, I won't 

been has ultimatum to a 
succession of selection commit¬ 
tees. Imran knows a match- 
winner when be sees one, and on 

his day Qadir, with his wonder¬ 
ful range of wrist spin, can make 
monkeys of the finest batsmen. 

For the last 13 years be has 
been one of the game’s great 
entertainers, a member of crick¬ 
et’s magic circle, and at 34 he is 
by no means He looks 
fit and be badly wants the 80 
more Test wickets be needs to 
overtake the 309 taken by Lance 
Gibbs, the most prolific spinner 
oftbemalL 

Tbe trouble, of course, is 
Qadir’s audacity. Even for a 
Pakistani he is highly tempera- 
men taL He must be tired of 
cricket, too. So, anyway for the 
moment, Imran, sadly, has de¬ 
cided to be rid of him. Allan 
Border got it right yesterday 
when he said: “I'm surprised 
he’s going home with so much of 
the tour left; but you never know 

what’s going on behind the 
scenes." 

Qadir himself says: “It is part 
of life, and -it is good for my 
country that 1 should leave. I 
will pray to God and hope to 
come bade with pride, dignity 
and success.” 

Qadir thinfoc he is bowling 
better than Imran does. *T 
bowled 322 overs against 
Queensland in the last match 
and took one for 80 and had 
three catches dropped. I was 
Pakistan's best bowler in the 
Nehru Cup and best in the 
World Cup. 1 can bowl a googly 
from here, here and here (from 
almost behind his left ear, that 
is; or with the arm high above 
the shoulder, or with a round- 
arm action]. I am brave-minded 

Graveney 
stays at 

Gloucester 
David Graveney has agreed a 
new two-year contract with 
Gloucestershire, the county he 
began Ida career with nt 1972. 

There had been speculation 
that the left-arm spinner, who 
wfll twoiMgy Ora unofficial .Eng¬ 
land tom to Smith Africa this 
month, might umve to Somerset, 
after Ms home comity initially 
offered a shorter contract tied to 
marches played. 

“We are very pleased agree¬ 
ment has been reacted and now, 
hopefully, David wfll see out Ms 
career with us,” Phffip August, 
the Gfcraceaterahfre secretary, 
said. 

Gloucestershire have afsoan- 
nonaced they wfll not be foQow- 
ing Hp an interest in David 
Gower, the former Enghmd 
captain. They had given 
Leicestershire a formal two- 
week Notice off approach but 
Aagust frphmwf “That was a 
precaution and we have not 
spoken to him.” 

Gower met Mike Tomer, the 
chief executive of Leicestershire, 
for more talks yesterday bat 
gave no dear Indication of 
whether he wenM be playing for 
the comity this summer. 

framing. ‘Jawan’, 1 am not 

bowling: to my 
but lam not bowling badly. All 
of which, I am sure, lsrcne. - 

But Imran’s faith m Qadir has 

been waning for some time. In 
Pakistan's last Test match, 
against India at Sialkot last 
month, Qadir was given o^r 
two overs (both maidens) ofme 
169 which Pakistan bowled, 
although in the first two Tests he 

had been the only spinner on 
either side to have any success. 

Happily, although the torch 
which Qadir has carried is 
flickering, another leg spinner, 
tbe 19-year-old Mushtaq Ah¬ 
med, is on his way here, bearing 
one of bis own. If the day ever 
comes when India and Pakistan 
turn away from spin, to pursue 
the modem stereotype, they 
may lose fewer matches bid. they 
win win hardly any. 

Qadir hng an interesting 
theory as to why leg spinners 
from tbe subcontinent have 
special difficulty making the 
adjustment necessary to bowl to 
left-handers. Besides the usual 
reasons (the ball turning into the 
bat, the change ofline, the angle 
of flight etc) he points to the 
rarity of left-handed batsmen in 
India and Pakistan. 

Of Australia’s 15 leading run- 
getters in Test cricket seven 
have “stood the wrong way 
round"; of the first 13 West 
Indians, five have. Sobers and 
LJoyd among them. New Zea¬ 
land can contribute two great 
left-handers, Donnelly and 
Sutcliffe, as well as Wright and 
Hadlee; have had 
Gower, John Edrieh, Woolley, 
Ley land, Paynter and others. 

Yet the only Indian left¬ 
hander of any distinction has 
been Wadekar. and the only 
Pakistanis in their first 20 are 
Wasim Raja and Sadiq Moham¬ 
mad, both well down the list. If 
it were golf the answer could be 
a scarcity of left-handed clubs — 
but left-handed bats are right- 
handed bats, so it can't be that 
Can it just be coincidence? 
AUSTRALIA promt A R Border (captain), 
G R Monti. M A Traitor, D C Boon. D U 
Jones. SRWMubTtAHnty. PH Soap. 
MG Hughes. C G RacHenann. G C 
CampMft T M Aktennen. . 
PAKISTAN (frora): hnran Khan (capfeinL 
Jmd Mtondad Aetna Me*. Shoe* 
Mohammad, Maneoor AkMar. Ear .Ah¬ 
med. Saead Anwar, Sabem Yomd. 
Wasim Atom, Taueeaf Atoned. Waqar 
Yomms. Nadeem Ghouri, Aaqfo Javad. 

Sri Lanka a 
sunk by 

a teenager 
Adelaide (Renter) — Tbe all- 
rounder, Brcndon Julian, aged 
19. took four wickets for i 4 runs 

as Sri Lanka crashed to 103 all 
out chi tbe first day of their two- 
day match against the Austra¬ 
lian Cticlrct Academy yesterday. 

Julian, the captain, put the 
visitors in to bat, and made the 
most of tiie sticky conditions. 

Moving his left-arm medium 
pacer deliveries both ways. Ju¬ 
lian was almost unplayable dur¬ 
ing tbe morning session and his 
four wickets came in a 24-ball 
spell which cost only four runs. 

With Chris Mack also taking 
three wickets, the Sri Lankans 
were reduced to 61 for eight 
soon after lunch and an 
unbeaten 35 by tbe tailender, 
Ranjid Madurasinghe, helped & 
them to three figures. 

At the dose the Academy 
were on 162 for four with the 
Victorian. Craig White, un¬ 
beaten on 43 and Cameron 
Williamson, of South Australia, 
21 not out. 

The match was originally 
intended to be one innings of 
100 overs each but was altered 
tn a two-innings match after the 
Sri Lankan collapse. 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Wincanton Southwell 
Going: good 
_ 1230 (2m tolls) 1, STEPHENS PET (G 
Br&cfley, 100-30); 2. Cooks Lawn (P Scu- 
damora. 15-2); 3. Mfodtoufc* (A Mut- 
hotand, 13-2). ALSO RAN: 3 tarUrtttn 
Sultan. 15-2 East fiber {5foJ, 14 Quick 
Racer. IB Roval Retrain. “ 

3 
CMtanham. Tata: £340: £120, £240. 
£3130- OF: £12J5Q. CSF: E21L67. 
U (2m CM 1. GENERALLY RIGHT (R 

agmoodr.6-4toy:j«cfa—I IlMtofo uni. 
2. SodUMIA Tory, 14-1 

2SL D Mcifofoon at 
TMk £220; £1.90, £4£Q.DF: £7.40. CSR 
£17.32. 
^1J0J2mhift*1. NAATBJL (A Tory, 1t. 

„ Gotten Acre. Trammin, 

sFEra&SS 
BVHstssaasB 

Gotag: standard 

«** > 1.RWH PASSAGE (M 
2jErtcMar IK Faton. 5-2 
■fcOMlS Mfooney 8-1). 

nnar. 3 Master Plan ffiihL 4 
fe**?61” Cgl^.S.Mtae Sarafaww; 10 

TP wrer. 14 Wfodatum/Trace Of 

mgs 

gSK VP-22- Tfte”t OB3l97. After a 
stamnfo foraiby. the raeut stands. 

£290. DF: £2.70. CSR OaT 
1.45 

YuMrauw Am,_ 
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Arsenal are spared 
by the FA from 

further punishment 
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7*" . RES'J'.TS, Utwr &**, 6_-i 

- •• • f— - 3ec*sr CMGl n 

. . By Dennis Slgny 
andPeterBaU 

Arsenal, who took their own 
disciplinary action against 
players who protested to 
jp&tch''Officials at. Villa Park 
ifler'ifaor 2:1 defeat against 
Aston Villa on December 30, 
have escaped further censure 
by the JEA_ 

The dub was asked to 
comment on the report of Jim 
Ashworth, the referee, about 
the: protests, over Villa's sec¬ 
ond goal-. Graham Kelly, the 
chief ewcHtive of the FA said 
yesterday: “I welcome the 
swift internal disciplinary ac¬ 
tion talon by Arsenal against 
their players. It is dear that 
ihe^udefveniions of Tony 
Adams fflie dub captain) and 
Gary Lewin (the physiothera¬ 
pist) were helpful in defusing 
the situation.” - 
• Peter. Reid, who joined 
Manchester City on a free 
transfer from Queen’s Park 
Rangers last month, yesterday 
lost his appeal to the FA 
against a fine of £1,000 and 
suspension for two matches, 
for xnakfagToul and abusive" 

Tony Cottee, bought 
West Ham United for £2 
million in Jane 1988, has had 
a written transfer request 
granted by Cofin Harvey, the 
Everton manager (lan Ross 
writes). “If a player b no- 
happy at Everton then we do 
not stand in his way, that has 
always been oar policy,” Har¬ 
vey said. 

Although Harvey would like 
to recoup in fall the amount he 
paid for Cottee, it is likefy that 
Everton would accept an offer 
of anmnd £33 priiifoa 

comments to a referee. He was 
additionally ordered to pay 
costs of £100. 

The threc-man com¬ 
mission, deckled that the orig¬ 
inal decision of a large fine 
and suspension was correct. 
As a QPR player, Reid made 
comments to George Tyson, 
the referee, in the tunnel after 
his side had been beaten 1-0 
by Manchester City at Maine 
Road on September 9. 

Kevin Moran, the former 
Manchester United centre 
hal£ could be rejoining his old 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
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nCUKUH round raptors: Aantt VUu 3, 
Buettwfl Avars'1: atessoni 0. Qieaon 
WhUW ft Crw**t Mmnn a. omn & 
OMby County 2, Pen Veto 3: Evwton t 
W&fcrtnxqh 1 (sat; 1-1 after 90mm); 
»tonrtcntiy2.Exeta-C4. >;OCdtamAffitoac 
1 amhytjwnCtty 0; Ouwft Path Rangers 

ICVLAMD OAF CUP: Prilrtinr hot* 
.mh&m iMWd 2. Couwater umud l. 
Phat wwW PaWMraugh untod a Hanford 
VOUCH. ' 

» art Q SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Praatar 
«MttaHnn2. Ountannkie Mitotic 0. 
SecortdhMBK EastFNa A. Nbnamock 2: 
Eta SMnotfflta Z Brechin aty 0: Qusan of 
ta Sortt CDuntaanon 4. 
PWffWB USAOUfc Seoartl dMalaw Bams- 
to*ajtadg»ei 0: BoHoa 2. SnaifleU Wrt 4; 
MMES t S**# i; Scwtnorpe 2. Waal 
BranESimdartamJ 1.Grimsby 2tVta3. 
uanarlm 1; MWreriianpxm 2. MkkBm- 

OWHBfBl WtM COMHWIOM: CryaW 
Pticm 6. ismrt Irlpawicb b. Brtohton ft 
{MOttiS.'UHnftnHiauAQPflZ&wMon 
1, WlMrt 1; Cbattn ftTutam 1. 
mUMM LEAGUE CUP: Second mnfc 
GaMbart 2. EaatwMOd ft Second 
n0rf OongMon 1. Sftaortrt 0 (asft 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: WaWotfe ln- 
aaranca Cupc TAM leoaft tat imB»May 
S. Bern 1-IWra round.—cend lag Aaeraione 
3. Bromayove 1 (4-3 on mggy 
VAUXHALL LEAOU& Swwrt «Ma Berts 
Tmg Town T, vauxhafl Motors ft Sacond 
dhrtalon aovdc Moiaaey 4, Fattham 1. 
LANCASHIRE FLOODLIT LEAGUE: Daman 
1, Lancacwrft 
BERKS AMO BUCKS SENIOR Off: Hut 
mntMstow i.OwahanUMnaft 
LOfEXM SEMOR CUP: Hnu mrt wood- 
ford Town 1, Hendon ft 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: OtaMvy 1. 
CanrtckO. 
ENOUSM SCHOOLS TROPHY: Rmb round 
reptay: CMRMRam 2. Waat Comma 3 ML 
BARCLAYS BANK UIOER-1B SCHOOLS 
TROPHY: OawMtnr 1. Cadbury Coaepo. 
amwiffam ft; Soad Coaaga 1, CaulSn 
CoBoge, Stoke 0. 

BPAMSM CUP: QnrtaHbnla, tat taep Real 
Madrid ft Raff WRrtoCd ft Sporttig G#fto ft 
CftcBr Or RaM Zaragoza 2. VhEnolal. 
ITALIAN CUP: TIM mnfc A900I 2, 
MamazionMa 1: Napdl Z Botogra 0: MU ft 
Masalna ft Paacara ft Juvontua 1. 
OTHER NUTCK MaraaBM 2. AtganUna 0 (In 

manager. Rod Atkinson, at 
Sheffield Wednesday. Moran, 
an Irish international, has 
been released by Sporting 
Gijon. 
Paul Gascoigne, ofTottenbam 
Hotspur, has been banned for 
two matches but be will serve 
the suspension while he is on 
the sidelines recovering from a 
broken arm sustained at Cov¬ 
entry 10 days ago. 

The Football League has 
refused Bristol Rovers per¬ 
mission to increase the money 
paid to their players. Rovers 
wanted to amend all contracts 
following the £1.5 million 
deals which saw Nigel Martyn 
go 10 Crystal Palace and Gary 
Penrice to Watford. 

• Norwich Gty’s FA Cup 
fourth-round dash with the 
holders Liverpool at Carrow 
Road will be the live game 
shown by BBC television on 
Sunday January 28. Sheffield 
Wednesday’s FA Cup fourth- 
round tie against Everton or 
Middlesbrough at Hillsbrough 
on the same day will kick offal 
noon to avoid a clash. 

FA CUP: nwbid hMHtuad draw: 
Bristol Crty v CMsac Norwich City v 
Liverpool; Rochdale v Northampton 
Town; Aston VUa » Port Vale; Reading v 
Newcastle United; Southampton v 0*mak 
Bamsey v Ipswich Town; Hereford United 
v Manchester Untt*KJ. Blackpool v Tor¬ 
quay Urated; Sheffield Wednesday v 
Middlesbrough or Everton: Sheffield 
United v Watford; Manchester Ctty or 
MHtimt v Cambridge United; Oldham v 
Brigmon; crystal Periaoe v Huddersfield 
Town: Amend v Queen's Park Rangers; 
West Bromwich Attion v Charlton AMeUc. 
Matches » be played January Zf or 28. 

• Bolton Wanderers, winners 
of the Sherpa Van Trophy last 
season, are at home to Roth¬ 
erham United in the Northern 
Section quarter-finals of its 
replacement competition, the 
Leyland Daf Cup. 
DRAW: Wigan v Doncaster; Tranmere v 
Blackpool or Chester Ballon v Roth¬ 
erham; Halifax v Stockport Ties to be 
piayod in the week commencing January 
2ft The Southern Section draw wB be 
made next week. 
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fPupils opting out, says poll 
:,A survey of state schools and 

sixth-form colleges in Brighton 
tasd- Haye shows a smiting 
..dectihe-in the physical fitness 
aodSdBs of 16-year-old pupils. 

, -^he- investigation dem- 
omfljates a reduction in the 
levels qf.participation since the 

., teachers' industrial action in the 
2ai&19$Dftand an increase in the 
nmidM|:of cpi^fi^d PE teachrts; 
[caving, the profession, 

Peter Lawsoft, the secretary of 
> the . Central . CpuncQ of Physical 
. Recreation, which represents 
the national governing bodies of 
sport, said: “This survey has 
revealed a shocking state of 
afiairs. It is astounding that 

By John Goodbody 

the tip of the iceberg.*1 
“It is ludicrous that govern¬ 

ment has designated PE as a 
core curriculum subject and yet 
(ails to aBocaie resources to 
ensure its success.11 

The survey. carried out by a 
group of professional PE teach¬ 
ers. centred on two sixth form 
colleges and six comprehensive 
schools. The findings were-an¬ 
alyzed by 14 qualified PE 
teachers. 

It also found that there was a 
decline in the maintenance of 
grounds and facilities in schools 
and a “general demotivation" of 
pupils due to an over extended 
options programme, which 

dedicated teachers have to cope- tended to produce “armchair 
with such an alarming decline in sportsmen and women who 
government and local support preferred to opt out rather than 
far what they are trying to do for opt in.” 
British youngsters and it is only It sixth main conclusion was 

the familar one of a decline of 
the number of non-specialist PE 
teachers to assist in out-of- 
school sports activities. 

Two months ago, the Govern¬ 
ment came under attack by the 
authors for rejecting key recom¬ 
mendations of a report it 
commissioned on sport and 
physical education. 

However, Angela Rumbold, 
the Minister for Education, said 
there were only six of the 32 
recommendations which had 
not been accepted by the Gov¬ 
ernment, but added that it was 
not for “ministers to start laying 
down what teachers should or 
should not do”. 

That she stressed was up to 
the working party on the nat¬ 
ional cturlculmn, whose PE 
group is being convened. 

Togetherness: Foreman (left) and Cooney join forces to publicize their meeting on Monday 

Cooney relishing his 
return to the big time 

From Sriknmar Sea, Boxing Correspondent, Atlantic City 
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A rumble of discontent 
■for Lyle in the desert 

From Patricia Davies, Tncson 
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Sandy Lyle was looking relaxed 
and confident-on. the practice 
ground before yesterday’s first 
round of the Northern Telecom 
Tucson Open at the Tour¬ 
nament Players’ Club at 
Smite — his first round of a 
new and, be hopes, successful 
season. - 
. “J just didn’t knowjwhai I was 
doing towards the end of last 
seasMi;” hesakL “But now I’ve 
had a -few weeks off time to 
Ttriaxall the mnsdtes that had got 
'&no bad hatats and to relax the 
'mind. Emhusastic-wise, Fm 
punch better than I was. 
S. /T have been hitting a lot of 
shots off the middle ofthe chib 
in-practice and I fed 1 can win 

My main aim, 
u to do wdl in the US 

year. Thafs what I’d 

vroriting-og remaining 
more tqki^it when he hits the 
ball, sol dropping his left shoul¬ 
der; as he did with dreadful 
results.fin: his strUtinga&d his 
confidence last year. The cure 

seemed to be working, for he 
was no longer taking the dub 
away around bis ankles. 

Cometh the first tee, however, 
of the first competitive round 
fra: a couple of months, things 
were a little more tense. The 
second shot, long and right of 
the green at the 439-yard par 
four, resulted in the first bogey 
ofthe year. 

In the still desert air, where 
spectators* stomach rumblings 
constituted a violation of the 
players’ concentration, Lyle 
then drove into the long, nar¬ 
row, winding bunker that runs 
the length ofthe second fairway. 

He also drove in among the 
cacti at the 3rd, a par five, but 
saved his par each time and had 
birdie chances at the next two 
boles. He was two over par rfler 
nm#,i having missed a two-foot 
putt at the 9th. Tim Simpson, 
from Atlanta, was eight under 
par after 11 holes, ptaymg at 
Randolph North, the 
course. 

Pro-am prize dispute 

3i*-» 

A dispute has arisen, over a trip 
to Japan tin offer in' the Johnnie 
WaDcer^bdenxational Pro-Am, 
^tofingafT^at^Dorado Beach 
m Puerto Ricotodsy. 
.I' Thc prizcis,3m all*expeascs~ 
f»id week for three amateur 

rsi- 5 "V and iheir pror 
Jej&-pabout £10,000. 
. - — Jtowetei; the Royal and An- 

'tieiit-Goff Chib &s informed 
pfficBds ttafcanjrme accepting it 

loMyamatPw oafriK 
f-v&iaaH JH*nvoo<L * the:, or- 

saj^ Jhe winners will be 

:’s stra 
rvPfekt^a-A,i^?^. 

•-V.3 =' <!*:, 

dedded by a raffle. However, 
Lhe R and A’s rules secretary. 
John Glover, said: “The prize 
relates directly and solely to 
those taking part in the pro-am 
and consequently gotfskillis an 
element, in being allowed to 
enter the raffle.” 
• The Mazda Charity Classic, 
organized by the Professional 
Golfers Association, will hope 
to raise more than £40,000 this 
year for Invalid Childrens* Aid 
Nationwide (Mitchell Platts 
writes). 

LACROSSE 

Frss-^^rj- ^iL*“ 

■ fS 

Wffwcomers for Perth 
S£«*i.'Bg5S<5® gy^twvethe unrted States, 
*i Australia, Canada, 
: -J#’ ^ Indians firmly 

®^lhdr^ s^rts as the 25-man 
^ Smijnpares for.the world 

^“minonshipsiH Berth, Austra- 
1«rin July (Peter Tatlow writes). 
_ There are. 11 new caps in the 
gad/ranging -from Ben Sav- 
^ of lgnpeiley, aged 17, to 
5»»ay .Roden, of MeOor, lhe 
^cker \vbo hM seen three 

X* ?* ' f"' AM 

i jlz 

V’ong^ 
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M^or.-the North <rf 
' hainpKH 

Mora%- Rob 
Tlotfesma and Danny 

;:_wjtspfi wStockpoit, tire 
rumias-up, have Scan 

Ring, Keith Gosnay and Pat 
Moore in the squad. Cap*™ 
are Moras, Mark Hodlon, of 
Wilmsfow, and Moore. 

The squad is strong in defence 
and their recent 45 goals in four 
rnmPH against the powerflll 
Syracuse University touring 
side illustrates thetr sconng 
ability. Don Bennett, the man¬ 
ager said: “Our reoent 15-11 ten 
against Syracuse University is a 
great encouragement-” 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Cooper free to 
appear in 

Challenge Cap 
By Keith Macklin 

Sighs of relief could be heard aO 
around St Helens last night 
when the disciplinary .com¬ 
mittee meeting gave a “not 
guilty” verdict to Shane Cooper, 
the St Helens1 captain. 

Cooper had been sent off for 
tripping against Leigh last Sun¬ 
day, and a suspension of any 
duration would have kepi him 
out of the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup preliminary round match 
against Castleford at Knowsley 
.Road on Sunday. St Helens 
have a long injury list, and the 
loss of their leader could have 
proved a crippling Now. 

Cooper was particularly fear¬ 
ful of the outcome, since be has 
already served one eight-match 
suspension this season, and had 
the committee found him guilty 
of tripping, after viewing a video 
recording ofthe match, be could 
have expected little mercy. 

Other decisions of the com¬ 
mittee are due to be announced 
today, after another St Helens* 
player, Les Quirk, and the 
Bradford Northern forward. 
Kail Fftirbank, made personal 
appearances last night. 

If it had not been for tiie ever¬ 
present thought of Si million 
plus, one could be forgiven for 
harbouring the notion tint it was 
the enduring Irish mannerism of 
not saying yes or no that was 
preventing Gerry Cooney from 
saying whether his return to the 
ring after 214 years was part of a 
comeback. 

But filthy lucre notwithstand¬ 
ing, there is a good reason for 
giving Cooney the benefit of the 
doubt and allowing him to say 
that he is seeking answers by 
faring George Foreman here on 

-Monday night “I’m going in 
there to knock him out and to see 
if Gerry Cooney still has any¬ 
thing to contribute to this 
game,” Cooney says. 

Cooney has suffered from a 
drink problentRud had to seek 
the help of Alcoholics Anony¬ 
mous. Therefore, it would be 
unreasonable to rale out doubts 
in his mind about what he is 
doing getting back into a game 
that drove him to drink and can 
reduce him farther, in spite of all 
the wealth it can offer him. 

It almost seems that Cooney is 
troubled by the thought that if 
he beats Foreman he will be 
dragged Into a money-making 
but futile challenge for Mike 
Tyson’s world heavyweight title. 
How could Cooney justify taking 
on Tyson when the champion 
destroyed Michael Spinks in 90 
seconds, and Spinks knocked 
out Cooney in five rounds? 

From the way Cooney has 
been talking to the Press and 
television and in magazines, 
money does not seem everything. 
Cooney frit in the Spinks contest 
that he was “walking into a fog”, 
and now 2Vt years later he still 
seems lost. He cannot see be¬ 
yond Foreman. 

Under the guidance of CD 
Clancy — “just two crazy Irish 
guys together” Cooney said. 
“We bad three meetings at race 
tracks,” Clancy said — he 
appears to have foand mental 
peace and picked op the pieces 
of his boxing. 

He Mamed the defeat by 
Spinks on a two-year wait as the 
boot went through the aD too 
familiar off-aad-on process in 
boxing. Of the unrelieved train¬ 
ing stretching out before him. 
Cooney said: “I frit like a rubber 
band being stretched and 
stretched. I was worn out. But 
now a doud over my head seems 
to have gone, I don’t have the 
need to please everybody any 
more. 1 love people very mnefa 
bnt ( am doing this for myself.” 

This is dearly a reference to 
the days his lather wielded too 
forceful an inOncnee over him. 
“I came from a dysfunctional 
family. A family system that did 
not attend to my needs” Cooney 
said. 

He told Boxing magazine; 
“My father was abusive. A real 
tough egg. I don1! mean sexually 
or anything like that. Bat he 
would put you down to make you 
fight back to survive. He more or 
less forced me into boxing ... 
He always focused on the neg¬ 
ative. He would berate me, tell 
me I was never good enough ... 
I jnst wish he would have told me 
about my strength, too. It hurts 
your confidence not to know 
where yonr strengths are ... It 
took me no til 33 to find them, 
but 1 know it’ll make me a better 
fighter.” 

It was the defeat by Holmes 
according to Clancy, that sent 
Cooney into the depths of de¬ 
spair and into a drink problem. 
“Hanging out in bars does 
nothing for yon but gives yon a 
headache,” Cooney said. 

“I had a drink problem. Bnt 
that’s all over with ... I wasn't 

♦airing care of myself because I 
was too busy trying to take care 
of aD the people around me and 
that distracted me. That's what 
happened after the Holmes 
fight. I felt I disappointed too 
many people, so I went out and 
disappointed myself for over a 
year. Now X have learnt yen 
cannot take care of anyone 
unless you can take care of 
yourself.” 

As Cooney talks he stares into 
his lap and with sodden move¬ 
ments, like jabs, looks at you 
with wide hollow eyes and 
makes mildly aggressive re¬ 
marks and then quickly tries to 
expunge them with n smile. 

One wonders where such a big 
™»h about to embark on the 
destruction of another big man, a 
42-year-old opponent, should 
leave one with a feeling of 
concern. He is Incky to have hi 
Clancy, a caring friend and 
trainer wbo will not shrink from 
telling him the truth abort his 
future after his performance 
against Foreman. 

After the complexities of men¬ 
tal conflict the actual business of 
thumping each other comes 
almost as a relief. On Thursday, 
wearing a barred face mask, 
Cooney boxed three lively 
rounds with Wesley Watson. 

Watson was impressed, for in 
November in Cooney's camp ia 
the POconos, Watson had given 
Cooney six rounds of actual 
boxing with regulation gloves 
and a referee. 

Cooney edged out Watson, 
according to Clancy, and Wat¬ 
son reported that Cooney’s spar¬ 
ring showed great improvement. 

Laing caught napping 
Kirkland Laing seems con¬ 
demned to be one of the best 
boxers never to contest a world 
title after Wednesday’s defeat by 
the little-known American, 
Buck Smith, at the Albert HalL 

Smith again exposed the fatal 
flaw in Larng’s make-up — lade 
of concentration. Laing, who 

was being lined up to challenge 
Simon Brown for the 1BF 
weltwerweight crown, had 
dominated the first six rounds 
but was then sent crashing by a 
left hook and follow-up right — 
the same sort of thing that 
happened in his two bouts with 
Colin Jones. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Wambergue goes clear 
Timbuktu, Mali (AFP) — Phi¬ 
lippe Wambergue, the only one 
of Peugeot's four drivers with¬ 
out an outright stage win in this 
year’s Paris-Dakar rally, put that 
to rights yesterday. 

Driving a Peugeot 205, 
Wambergue overtook the 405 of 
his team-mate and race leader, 
Ari Vatanen, at the halfway 
mark on the thirteenth stage, 
the 412km from Gao. and 
finished 14 seconds dear of the 
Renault-powered Boggy of Hu¬ 
bert AurioL 

Gilies Picard, of France, won 
the motorbike section. Today 
the rally moves into Mauritania 

FOR THE RECORD- 

for its Iasi two truly testing 
stages. 
RESULTS: Cane TfaMsMth atm 1, P 
Wambergue (Ft). Psugaot 205 T16,5&14 
pensUMt Z H Aunof (Fn. Boggy at 14soc; 
3. J tdoc (Bol). Lada Poch. 44; 4, B 
Wauegurd (Swe). Peugeot 405 Tift 51; 
5. A Vmanen (Fir). Peugeot 405 Tift 43a 
Overal portions: 1. A Vatanen (Fin). 
Peugeot, 21 hr 57irtn 23ssc; 2. P 
WamOaraue (Fr), Peugeot, Ihri9mln7s8c 
MtW:ftBWMdegMrt(SwJ, Peugeot 
1:21:04; 4. A Am&nKliioJft). Peugeot 
3:51:52; 5. A Cowan (GSL MtnSrtft 
427:37. MolBfcvclea! 1. Q Picard JR). 
Sonauto Yamaha. 3.55:53: ft a Do Part 
(lit Cagnra at 2*2: ft O Rawer (Baft 
SuaJkL 536:4. E Orta* Oft Cagiva. ftlS: 
5. J ArcaronsjSp). Cadva 62ft Owraft 
1. E OrioflJU. Cagiva. 62*8.-07; 2. C Moa- 
Samora (Sp). Yamaha at irl&SS; ft F 
Picco (it), Yamaha. 22959; 4. Q Fleam 
(Fr), Sonauto Yamaha. 25024; 
Magnate (Fr). Yamaha 25026. 
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ATHLETICS CRICKET RUGBY UNION 

«n unoaci, a Ctrtman 

BASKETBALL 
GMLSBSM LEAGUE; BmdnB TigMl 105 
(P ScantaMry 31, PMW 18). Mraton 88 
— trie 3ft Byrd 14): Ldowtar mm 9i 
. Mr* 22. HrtW ia* Mmdwtar Gtants 
103 (Kearney 21, Johnson 18* Sown 34 
tSnrt 2ft Lenta 20), Darby Rama 77 (Lee 22. 
Gordon 20L 
HQWCHEfn WOMEirS CUF: Qaartar flnafr 
Primiria Parma (BJ7R Sparta Prague SS. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): LOS An¬ 

il Ctapars TI5 Atlanta Hawks 10ft 
_ Jon CaUca 10*. Datrott Pistons 97: 
Mwaufcae Buck* lift. Cleveland Cwaflen 
10ft Mtana Pacers 120 Chicago Bum iu 
Phea0NpMt76erBllftNewVMKnkAsl1l: 
Utrt Jare 130. Denver Nunns 89; Qoktan 
Sta»W&rriM 123 OtitatMamrtcks lift Los 
Angetas Lskm 121. Orlando Magic 108. 

ADELAONE: Auatndan GrtcfcM Acadamy 182 
lor 4. Sri LankaH 103. 
_ _ _ Tnpby: 
KtagMOK Barbados bi Jamaica by 3 »*to- 
jamaica 207 lor 8.(0 Morgan 75. CDavataon 
40 not out H Stringer 3 lor 2ft. Barbados 2V1 
tor 7 P Htqmee 74. P Walaca 52: P Pattraon 
3tWMVP8M A Metre TMNdrt and Tobago 
bt fte VMMivard Wanda by 84 nns. Tnrtdrt 
and Tobago 240 lor 5 (P Sknmona 125; N 
WUsmsSTtor 34L WtadinKI trends 176 lor 
* 

CUB HATOEftBtaw We 1ft Newport 14; 

***** * NflWDnBM 21, nDffCBfn 3b 
BANK OFIBCOTIAND KOTTttH SCHOOLS 
CUP: Fkst rant GNasfaieic Academy 49, 
Datw—rtaUfri School 4. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
BRmBH COAL LEAGUE: CaMMord «. 
Warrington 8; SI Helens 1ft FoaNfrone 23. 

DARTS 
FIUMLET onESfc Bataaaw World Champ- 
InaaMpc WttaPBaMa: E Brteow (Maway- 
■Ue) M M Carta (Swrt. 4-1; M Gregory 
(Somaraat) bt J Ulbon fScoft +ft 

SQUASH RACKETS 
__iRvUtfon CtMcnp* 

sssiss 
FOOTBALL 

BOXING 

TENNIS 

CALOnTA, t.. 
~ b gamer Mohammedan 

,_il.Melatst Kharkov (USSR)ft 
1 Oa La Pina (Artf 1. ZanMm 0. 

BOWLS 
COUNTY HATCHES: Noriofc 17S, SuftA 
MftMddaaeK 129. Sussex 74. 

HOCKEY 
«unoinnK~ANatJA cufr mb nueft 
PoMpooBtt Man GytiNtafla v East 
Grtnstaad ttobeptayrton r»ruery3). _ 
CRYSTAL PALAw Wtatmon trtbor 
UeffMC Pleader dMatam 5IflW ?. 
Tedongnm 7; Bromley 9. Staugn 2. 

TABLE TENNIS 
BRSHMemaib hdamaHaaal nartK Entand 
4. China2(EMleM names fioftD Doudtabi 
YuShentana^K, 21-1ft 21-ft C PMlMt 
to Wat fflng Quang. 21-28, 21-14,11-21; A 
Cooks lost 10 Chen Longcan, 19-21, 17-21; 
Douglas brWML 17-21.21-18,21-13; CooAeta 
Yu, 214ft 21-15; Rreanbt Chan. 21-18.21-tft 

GOLF 
HARARE: 

snttruna- Mo ' 
namte T Uuatar (AuebSj M DM* l 
54.6-7, ftft H Laeontafft) btj Coaiert 
7-8,48,6-4. _ ^ . 
MDDLE8BR0U0H: LTA ttadonal SrteK 
Mam TbM aocaoK Fbat rarrefc A Raed M A 
Tmiiim., 3ft 6-1. tKJ Hudson M &■ 
4,5ft R tetad MI aaunaon, 6-1.7-8. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEArtJE (NHL): New YoA ftang- 
era 2 Chicago ttartt Hawks 2 (CMk Naw 
rort tstandera ftTororao Marie Lasts 1 i Hew 
Jewry DHN ft PBaburgn PrtflutaS 3: 

—- 8. Waatongan Capcata 1; 
■ft Vancouver Canucka 1. 

»{GS unlaw suud): SB: G 
Turner, J MkUtamy. tt w Koen. A Ctapp. 7th 

1 (Eng). 71; B McOowam, L Jonas. J 
KSweLCM—man.lZT 
man, R Hah 

t (AuettaBan untaiwaiMad)! 64e H 
Davla. tt R Shaarw, F N0M0 (NZ). Mao AoW 
(Japan). R Pk*ar. H: C Srange (US). B 
Hughes. Q Nornon. 87; B King, Q Marrlck. M 

XL 63: G Joynar. 0 Moore. K Dukas. J 
fUSt DEcob, I Baker-finch, M 

(WO). 71: R Boyd (US). 

Cotawtui 

TABLE TENNIS 

Defeat did not 
appear to 

be diplomatic 
By piriwrd Eatoo 

Donald 
captain. 

Parker, the England 
is convinced that 

Wednesday’s win over China at 
Bridlington was further proof 
that his team, when playing at 
its best, is a threat to any 
opposition. The 4-2 success 
followed a 3-3 draw at Peter¬ 
borough and Parker is that these 
were “genuine” results. 

”1 believe the Chinese were 
competing full out and 1 don’t 
believe any player wants to lose 
three times is a row, like Chen 
Long Can has to Carl Prean,” he 
said. 

There have been frequent 
allegations that Chinese sides 
sometimes create dose matches, 
or even allow other countries 
occasional wins, with the inten¬ 
tion of trying to foster good 
relations. 

Whatever the truth of the 
matter this lime — and there 
have been rare or two quirky 
results — there is no doubt that 
Wednesday night’s deciding 
contest was fin: real. 

Prean came through 21-18, 
21-19 against Long Can, re¬ 
garded as Chinn’s leading player 
at the moment. The Isle of 
Wight player first beat him in 
the English Open at Manchester 
last Friday and saved three 
match points before overcoming 
him 25-23 in foe third and final 
game at Peterborough, He ap¬ 
pears to be establishing a 

' advantage. Prean 
is also bufidmg up nicely for his 
assault on the European Top 12 
tournament in Hanover from 
January 19 to 21. 

Alan Cooke, the national 
champion, is also playing better, 
as b suggested by his surpris¬ 
ingly one-sided 21-13,21-15 win 
over the English open champion 
YuShentong. 

However, the hero of what 
was only the third victory 
England have achieved against 
China was Desmond Douglas, 
who, at the age of 34, overcame 
both Yu ana Wei Qingguang, 

RUGBY UNION 

Coaches begin to 
place importance 
on mental agility 

It in the new climate of rugby 
preparation, the onus has been 
put squarely on the player, it is 
now valid to ask whether 
coaches are as well equipped for 
their tasks as they should be. 

It would appear that a nat¬ 
ional rugby squad of players, 
while apparently in need of a 
nud-wimer break, is also in Deed 
nowadays of a strong supporting 
cast of fellow conspirators in the 
careful plotting of the champ¬ 
ionship trail. Among the respec¬ 
tive casts there me already rub- 
a-dub men, physiotherapists, 
doctors, fitness advisers, nu¬ 
tritional experts, coaches and 

BBgKOT. On lhe English band* 

Gerald 
Davies 

wagon a psychologist has been 
brought on board as well. 

There are some of us who like 
to think we are receptive, in the 
modem fashion, to new ideas; 
after all, none of us likes, in the 
fullness of time, to be proved 
wrong. And with the English 
team getting a haunted look 
every time the name of the 
Cardiff Anns Park is men¬ 
tioned, there is some sympathy 
for the idea in certain quarters. 
Although Alex Wyllic, of New 

the coach of the most 
successful side in the game’s 
history, would no doubt restrict 
his comments to a few choice 
epithets. 

Yet I cannot help but believe 
that a psychologist, if he is 
thought necessary, is being 
brought in several stages too late 
in a player’s sporting life. Talent 
for the game is necessary. Hard 
work and fitness, too. Each is 
dependent on the other. 

Yet, if the coach finds the 
physical attributes have fallen in 
to place, the ingredient that 
malen< the champion is the 
mental toughness that must go 
with them. Physical skills are so 
obviously necessary in such a 
game that, less apparent, are tbe 
psychological skills which need 
to go with them. Matters of 
confidence, concentration, 
motivation, coping with stress 
and overcoming frustration are 
key factors in a player's make 
up. Yet psychology remains on 
the periphery, if accepted at afi, 
in any rugby coaching course. 

Rugby coaching courses re¬ 
main incomplete. Years ago, for 
instance, fitness was not dealt 
with as a specific topic on the 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU) 
course. Ufa, h was felt, was 
somebody rise’s responsibility. 
Coaches returned to their dubs 
knowing a good deal about the 
game’s techniques and skills but 
very little about the factor which 
could make these function at 
their best: the correct condition¬ 

ing. “We are in tbe process of 
restructuring our coaching 
course,” Malcolm Lewis, assis¬ 
tant coaching organizer to tbe 
WRU, said. “For the first time 
we intend to include man- 
management as an overall title 
of one of tbe course sections. 

“There is a process of edu¬ 
cation that coaches and players 
need to undergo, to understand 
about decision-making, leader¬ 
ship and the psychology of tbe 
sportsman, and for the player to 
act as an individual. So often a 
player can hide in a team game 
in a way that in an individual 
sport. Kite golf he cannot. 

“There is a responsibility, at 
any given moment, for him to 
analyse what’s going wrong and 
to be able to correct it himself 
There is an equal responsibility 
for the coach ro fully understand 
what makes a sportsman tick, 
both on and off the field.” 

Not so long ago, the Wales 
train was made up of many 
teachers, all of whom would 
have gone through teacher train¬ 
ing, perhaps in physical edu¬ 
cation. There would have been 
some grounding in psychology 
which could well have prepared 
them for their sport or their 
classroom. Teach the individ¬ 
ual, the whole child, was a 
recurrent theme, I believe. 

“We are doing this Hud of 
thing with our younger age 
groups from 14 years of age 
upwards to 19,” Lewis said. 
“We split them up into groups 
of five or six with a coach 
attached to them so that a good 
undemanding is developed be¬ 
tween them. 

“We also encourage them to 
take up an individual's sport, 
like golf or squash, so they begin 
to cope with a different Hnd of 
concentration and mental pres¬ 
sure of a type which they cannot 

There is a widespread belief 
that the pressure is greater these 
days. It cannot be. The pressure 
on any British player in an 
Auckland dressing-room is the 
same today as it was an age ago. 
The pressure is to win or to 
ensure the basic selfish pride to 
do wdL It is as stark as that for 
any sportsman who cares. Tbe 
role of the coach is to prepare 
the player, psychologically as 
well as physically, for that 
moment 

King’s just Runaway 
miss with success 

late revival for Brecon 
By Gordon Allan 

St Bartholomew's...^.... 9 
King's College_6 

St Bartholomew’s progressed to 
the second round of the Hos¬ 
pitals Cup with this victory over 
King’s College by a goal and a 
penalty goal to a goal atQrisle- 
hurst yesterday. 

Yet icing’s almost brought off 
a winning recovery in injury 
time, which ran to six minutes. 
Trailing by nine points and 
apparently done for, they sud¬ 
denly broke through in the 
centre Grom their own half and 
forwards and backs bandied, in 
the only sustained movement of 
the match, before Tinsley scored 
between the posts, Sproat 
converting. 

They had a couple of fleeting 
chances after that but passes 
went to ground — the pattern of 
a ragged match — and St 
Bartholomew’s survived. 

King’s had a big territorial 
advantage in tbe first halfi 
forcing a series of five metre 
scrums, but made nothing of it. 
Si Bartholomew’s began with 
Goodwyn, their stand-off half, 
missing three penalties, one 
easy, in the opening five 
minutes. 

He injured an arm midway 
through the half and was re¬ 
placed by Critchlow, who 
immediately kicked a penalty 
for a ruck offence after King's 
had failed to dear the ball in 
front of their posts. 

Just before half-time St 
Bartholomew's scored their try. 
a good one, with Evans, the foil 
back, bursting onto Critchlow’s 
passat a scrum in the King’s 22 
and stepping out of a half-tackle 
to cross near the posts for 
Critchlow to convert. 

Critchlow continued to con¬ 
trol play in the second half, 
distributing and kicking coolly. 
There was nobody of com¬ 
parable skill on the King’s side. 

St Bartholomew's now play 
tbe London on the same ground 
on January 25, 
SCORERS: 81 BartMooM’K fry: Ev¬ 
ans. Corarankut Crtchtow. Matty: 
CrttcMow. Hub* Cortgo: fry. frnstoy. 
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Schools rugby 
by Michael Stevenson 

Christ College Brecon com¬ 
pleted a successful lour to The 
Netherlands over tbe Christinas 
break, winning all three of their 
matches and finishing with vic- 
tory over the under-19 national 
team. 

Little -rugby is played in 
Dutch schools and Brecon’s 
opposition in all three matches 
was made up of under-19 dub 
players. They beat South of 
Holland District B. 24-6. West 
of Holland, 22-0 and tbe nat¬ 
ional side, 36-6, with tries from 
Roderick (3). Smith (2), Lewis, 
Harvey and Digby in the fin«i 
game. 

Downside also won all three 
matches on a pre-Christmas 
tour to Hong Kong. They brat 
the Hong Kong International 
School. 46-6, Hong Kong B XV, 
13-0. and Hong Kong Under-19 
Select, 36-6. Downside lost their 
first two matches of the season, 
to Llandovery and Cheltenham, 
but have since had an excellent 
season. They did not lose again 
and have finished with the 
enviable record of 13 wins and a 
draw from 16 matches. In 
scoring 328 points, they con¬ 
ceded just 96. 

Rugby is prospering at Old 
Swinford Hospital School, 
where a fuD programme, includ¬ 
ing an ambitious Welsh tour in 
February, will be undertaken 
this term. The high point of the 
first team's year to dale was 
reaching the final of Walsall 
tournament, in which they lost 
15-3 to Llandovery. Their 
under-! 5 t**»n claim* an 
impressive record with 15 wins 
from 16 matches. 

King's School Ely managed to 
break even last term with six 
victories and six defeats, scoring 
204 points to 140 conceded. 
Several of the defeats were by a 
narrow margin, the record 
representing the school’s best 
results for at least 10 years. 

Wellington College (Berk¬ 
shire), having faltered once early 
in tbe season, won 11 out of 
their 12 matches. They scored 
IS2 points and conceded only 
63, and remarkably their line 
was crossed only seven times. 

Truro have enjoyed an ex¬ 
cellent season. They beat 
Peawith Sixth Form College, 
20-14, in the final of the Cornish 
Under-!8 Cup and finished the 
season with 12 victories from 16 
games, with two defeats and two 
draws. 

Six-week ban for May 
Phil May, the IJandli second 
row, has been suspended for six 
weeks by the Welsh Rugby 
Union after being sent off 
against London Weash on Box¬ 
ing Day (Owen Jenkins writes). 

hlay was dismissed by John 
Groves, the referee, during; the 
second half for butting the 
London Welsh flanker, Tony 
PenwilL and wifi miss Llanelli's 
match at Neath tomorrow and 
the Cup match at Cardiff at the 
end of the month. 
• Special crowd control mea¬ 
sures wifi be in force at Cardiff 
Arms Pork on January 20 for 
Wales's international against 
France. Spectators mil be 
counted as they go on to the East 
Terrace, where a number of fans 
were hurt during the November 

game with the New Zealand All 
Blacks. Oosedrtarcuit television 
will also identify possible prob¬ 
lem areas and barriers win 
eventually be (faced on the 
terracing. 
WALES TEAM: P frrttMro ptea8» M 
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• Northampton, the second di¬ 
vision leaders, have the England 
student caps, Tim Rodber and 
lan Hunter, back for tomor¬ 
row’s Courage Clubs Champ, 
unship match at Kackheath.1 



COMMONWEALTH GAMES: AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND MAY JOIN FORCES 

Billy is 
making 
up for 

lost time 
From David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 
Sydney 

“And the winner of the gold 
medal fas William ftan." The 
stxdfem applauded and Britain's 
discovery «f a potential succes¬ 
sor to Sebastian Coe enjoyed his 
moment of glory. 

He mold have enjoyed it 
more bad be been inteodnoed by 
Us correct name: seven years 
after his European jmrior 800 
metres triumph, Xkem Billy is 
still struggling to establish Us 
identity. 

He never caught op with Coe, 
bat has one last chance to 
boaonr, if not justify, the plau¬ 
dits of 1983. In just over a 
fortnights time Bffly Bnes op for 
his debat in a senior inter¬ 
national championship, while 
Coe prepares to Cake his bow. 
The Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland bring together Bffly 
and Coe as F.ngjaad coDeagoes. 

At last there are signs that the 
Bffly of 1983, when he was the 
world’s top-ranked jmrior, and 
1984, when he won the Bislett 
Games in Oslo and consistently 
ran lmin 44sec to Ima 45sec, is 

An injury which be attributes 
to his attempt to profit from his 
“next Coe" repetition expunged 
three years of a promising 
career. “In 1984 I ran 46 races 
when in mwimi circumstances I 
would have run 10,” Billy, 
looking relaxed at the England 
training camp in Narvabeen, jnst 
outside Manly, said yesterday. 

“That’s what messed up my 
ankle — a disease in the bene 
boo over-usage. Money, TV, 
yea name it, 1 was influenced by 
it. 1 was 19 and it was good fun to 
race everywhere, but it was a big 
mistake. It set me back three 
years and, though I ran in 1988. 
ft was a waste of time because 1 
wasn't & 

“1989 was the first year I 
enjoyed for five years and every¬ 
thing has picked op in the last 
few weeks. Coe is the best 
athlete we have ever had in 

Auckland meeting 
will be prelude to 

a drug-testing pact 
ByJotanGoodbody 

New Zealand and Australia 
have confirmed that they are 
joining forces to fight drug 
abuse in sport in the first step 
towards a Commonwealth¬ 
wide pact 

A meeting of Common¬ 
wealth sports ministers, in 
Auckland in February after 
the Games, will consider a 
three-pronged proposal drawn 
up by New Zealand, Austra¬ 
lian, Canadian and British 
sports and medical admin¬ 
istrators last year. 

However, New Zealand and 
Australian officials have re¬ 
iterated that they are keen to 
set up their own agreement as 
soon as possible. 

Matt Marshall, director of 
the New Zealand Olympic and 
Commonwealth Games 
Association's medical com¬ 
mission, said fhai nothing 
would be agreed “there and 
then” at the February meet¬ 
ing. “There was a suggestion 
ofa quadrilateral arrangement 
and it will probably eventually 
come oft But, in my view, it 
would be more sensible ini¬ 
tially for New Zealand to enter 
into a bilateral agreement with 
our nearest neighbours, Aus¬ 
tralia.” 

The drug-testing pro¬ 
gramme's three points are 
education, out-of-competition 
testing, and legislation. Under 
the draft agreement among the 

Olympic sports would have to 
consent to testing outside 
competitions or face a ban. 

New Zealand officials could 
ask their counterparts in 
Australia to test New Zealand 
competitors training across 
there. At present, competitors 
can escape local testing by 
going abroad. The agreement 
could also allow New Zealand 
to seek tests on specific 
Australian competitors — and 
vice versa — if there was any 
suspicion they were using 
banned substances. 

Asked when the New Zea- 
land-Australia agreement 
could be signed, Marshall 
said: “The Australians are 
very keen and we are very 
keen, and hopefully it will be a 
few months after the Games.” 

The climate is particularly 
suitable at the moment for 
action to be taken. Australia 
has recently become con¬ 
cerned about the problems of 
drug-taking following a Gov¬ 
ernment inquiry into the sub¬ 
ject. A 520-jxage interim report 
of a commission chaired by 
Senator John Black, who bad 
powers to force individuals to 

four nations, all athletes in -be interviewed or face pen- 

Australians likely Appeal for 

to dominate again 
r«tolnnH vrltnep tonm I will ^ 

PS? 

Billy: promising a surprise 
Britain but he’s gulag to get do 
(avows from me. The way I'm 
running at the moment I'm going 
to surprise a few people and I 
reckon I\e got a good chance of 
winning." 

Apart from Coe, there is Tom 
McKean, the World Cap winner, 
of Scotland, and the not in¬ 
significant matter of three Ke¬ 
nyans. “We are looking at golds 
in every event from 400 metres 
lip and one-two-three in the 800 
metres,” the leading coach to the 
Kenyan team said in a television 
documentary recently. 

“I can't see that with the likes 
of Coe, McKean and myself 
around,” Bffly said. “A lot has 
been said about the Kenyans hot 
I see the biggest threat to me as 
being Coe and McKean.” 

If Bffly sounds arrogant, 
suggesting that Coe and 
McKean are a threat to him 
rather than he to them, with a 
best time of lmin 4445sec he 
perhaps has a right to suggest 
that victory is within him. 

His problem, be says, is 
concentration. “My weakness is 
that I don't pay attention. I 
always, always stay off the pace 
but Fra one of the fastest 
finishers. 

“When McKean beat Ereng 
|the Olympic champion] at 
Crystal Palace my last lap was 
jnst as last as his but I was off 
the pace and wasn't prepared for 
them to go. At the Common¬ 
wealth Games I will jest go with 
It and stay there.” 

Billy's World Student Games 
silver medal and Iris victory in 
the AAA championship last 
year were testimony to his return 
to the fringes of world Hass. 

The 1990 model, at the age of 
26 this month, is the same 
determined version it was in 
1983. Only the name has 

England, whose team of 21 .will 
be the biggest national contin¬ 
gent racing for the 11 gold 
medals available on the road 
and track in Auckland, cannot, 
unfortunately, depend on 
numerical strength alone for 
success. 

Competition will be fiercest 
for the eight track titles on the 
new £500,000 Manukau cement 
bowl where Australia - who 
swept the board in Edinburgh 
four years ago—could be almost 
as successful again. 

Since then, a men’s 50- 
kilometre points race has been 
added to the track programme 
and, at long last, almost 32 years 
after _ gaining world champ¬ 
ionship status, women have 
finally been admitted to the 
Games and will contest a sprint 
and individual pursuit. 

Neither Gary Niewand nor 
Martin VLnnicombc, the 1986 
gold medal winners in the 1,000 
metres sprint and the 1,000 
metres time trial respectively, 
sought a professional career and 
both will defend their titles, 
probably successfully. 

Vinnicombe, powerfully 
built, finished second in last 
year's world kilometre champ¬ 
ionship, an event for which no 
British rider was entered 
because it was decided there 
were no prospects ofa medal. 

If one of the four home 
countries is to take medals in the 
sprint or the time trial it seems 
most likely to be Scotland, with 
Eddie Alexander and Stewart 
Brydon, or Wales with Stuart 
Paulding, the British time trial 
champion. 

The 4,000 metres team pur¬ 
suit. on paper at least, appears 
likely to end in an Australia- 
England final, although New 
Zealand last month produced a 
surprise result at the Oceanic 
Games by beating Australia in a 
East time of 4mm 28J261sec- 

Chris Boardman, the British 
individual champion, will be the 
England pursuit team's anchur- 

The Commonwealth Games 
begin in Auckland, New 
Zealand, on January 24. The 
Tima is previewing each of the 
10 medal sports. Today: 
PETER BRYAN on cycling 

man, but the way the pro¬ 
gramme has been arranged may 
make it impossible for him to 
accommodate the solo pursuit 
as welL The probability is that 
Boardman will lead England 
again in the 100-kilometre road 
team time trial, the opening 
event on January 25, which 
England won in 1986. 

Although the organizers are to 
be commended for endeavour¬ 
ing to keep abreast of develop¬ 
ments in world cycling by 
including the 50-kilometre in¬ 
dividual points race, the event is 
not a worthy successor to the 
tandem sprint. 

In the points event, the first 
three riders across the line after 
every fifth lap score. The feet 
that each country can put up 
three riders makes nonsense of 
its “individual” tag and collu¬ 
sion among riders and, some¬ 
times, nations makes the race a 
mockery of the Friendly Games. 
To call it a team race would be 
more honest with medals going 
to the country amassing the 
highest points tally. 

Wales, without a gold medal 
in post-war Games, has three 
women in a team of eight — 
Louise Jones, the triple British 
track champion, Sally 
MdCcnzie-Hodge, winner of the 
pursuit title for the last three 
years and Clare Greenwood, a 
strong road rider. All of them 
could win medals of some sort. 

On the road, if winter training 
has paid off an English rider 
will be expected to repeat Paul 
Curran’s success four years ago. 
The names of Ben Luckwell and 
Wayne Randle should certainly 
be prominent. 

By John Good body 

The final fiord-raising event to 
send the England team to the 
Commonwealth Games in New 
Zealand takes place in London 
tonight, with the appeal assured 
of record proceeds of more than 
£500,000. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Rocco Forte, who has led the 
fund-raising efforts for the fifth 
successive Games, the appeal : 
has raised £100,000 more than , 
for the 1986 Games in Edin¬ 
burgh. The money goes towards 
the costs of travel, equipment 
ami maintenance of the team, 
which consists of 265 compet¬ 
itors and 75 officials. 

George Nicholson, the ap¬ 
peals officer of the Common¬ 
wealth Games Council for 
England, said that fund raising 
had gone “exceptionally well”, 
despite the feet that it was 
always more difficult in England 
than for Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland. "The 
nationalism of the English is 
less overt,” he said. 

Tonight, there will be a gab 
premiere of the film ParenthooiL, 
which is expected to lift tire 
amonnt raised through 
Trnsthoase Forte to more than 
£150,000. This has included 21 
dinners featuring personalities 
like Lord Whitelaw, Harry 
Carpenter, Kenny Dalglish 
Cliff Morgan, and boxing events 
organized by Jarvis Astaire and 
Bill Robinson. 

The appeal to industry, led by 
Peter Stormonth Darling, the 
chairman of Merawy Asset 
Management, and r Chris 
Chataway, who won the three 
miles at the 1954 Games in 
Vancouver, raised more than 
£200,000. A promotion involving 
sponsored events In schools, 
supported by Olympus sports, 
raised another £100,000. 

Nicholson said that any sur¬ 
plus money would go towards 
the 1994 Games in Canada. 

Morgan’s prospect of Games gold 
Robert Morgan, of Wales, is Commonwealth champion, to was tremendous, real world- 
tipped for gold at the Common- take the 10-metre platform title class stuff To come up with the 
wealth Games after defeating a with 665.35 points. The perfor- goods so close to the Games will 
strong international field at the mance raxes alongside the dive give him a real boost and he has 
third Pepsi Diving Cup in Las of the Seoul Olympic gold to be favourite for gold at the 
Palmas this week (Craig Lord medal winner, Greg Lougnnis. platform event.” Morgan will be 
writes). of the United States. joined by Olivia Clark and Peter 

Morgan beat Greg Rogerson. Kim White, the Great Britain Squires, bis coach, for Wales, in 
of Australia, tire reigning diving coach, said: “Bob’s dive New Zealand. 

was tremendous, real world- 
class stuff To come up with the 

give him a real boost and he has 
to be favourite for gold at the 
platform event.” Morgan will be 
joined by Olivia Clark and Peter 
Squires, his coach, for Wales, in 
New Zealand- 

. V. 

allies, has already detailed 
how widespread the problem 

'has been. 
Canada has also had the 

Du bin investigation, set up 
after Ben Johnson tested pos¬ 
itive at the Seoul Olympics. Its 
recommendations to the Ca¬ 
nadian Government are ex¬ 
pected to be published within 
the next two months. 

In Britain, the Government 
is expected to announce this 
month that it will be the first 
country in the Common¬ 
wealth to make the possession 
of anabolic steroids, the mus¬ 
cle-building drug, a criminal 
offence unless the individual 
has a valid medical pre¬ 
scription. Colin Moymhan, 
the Minister for Sport, who is 
scheduled to attend the meet¬ 
ing in Auckland, is well known 
for his opposition to drug- 
taking in sport, while this 
week the Sports Council an¬ 
nounced it was setting up its 
own investigation into drug- 
talcing in weightlifting. 

In principle, any agreement 
could develop into a pact for 
the whole Commonwealth. 
But Marshal] said this could 
present problems, as many 
countries had different pen¬ 
alties and many did not have 
life bans for competitors 
caught using certain drugs. 

Several countries, including 
the Soviet Union and the 
United States, have agreed to 
set up bilateral agreements on 
drug-testing. 
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Women’s 
top seeds * 

jrrwaBarryWood 
Sydney . 

Ivan Lendl and 

^rtS&nalff of foe 
Wales OpenyMba^y 
dropping a set, while mcff 

' competition wercbofflkBj^sefr 

Sokova iost*6-V 
6-3 to herCaechoslovak compa¬ 
triot, Radka Zmbakova,.jMtd 
Jana Novotna, . also; . from 
Czechoslovakia, was aefcated^- 
3. 6-4 by Amy Frazkavnfri* 
United State*-. 

Zrubakova, a member of the 
Czechoslovakia's victorious 
Federation Cup team in 1988 
has , made little headway smee 
then- But, having straggled 
ulifimgli a third set tie-break 
ogattnet Ann Hcaridcsscm fee 
previous day, she felt relaxed 
yesterday gsm® into her -match 

“I had nothingto lose,'* she 
said. “I was able topfey weBand 
made some good pasring-shots. 
and fobs while- she missed- some 

Novotna, tokirig time to ad¬ 
just to-her new coach, Mike 
Estep, was disappointing, and 
never looked like beating hex rr- 
year-oid opponent. 

Hairing gone through the 
motions on the previous day; 
both Lendl and Becker provided 
better entertainment yesterday. 
Lendl readied his teixm ednseo- 
utive quarter-final — the last; 
time be fefled was against 
Michael Cbang in .Paris-bet 
«nmVTver — by' beating Goran 
Ivanisevic, of Yugoslavia 64, 
6£. Becker, in spite of a lapsed 
concentration early m the seo 
ond set^overcachc WaDy-Mashr, 
of Australia, 6-3,6-3. ' , ■ 

Meanwhile, British1 entrants 
in the qualifying rounds of- the 
Australian Open have fared wefl 
re fer. Only one set has been 
dropped infive metfrmatches, 
that by ^Chris Briley in beatms 
Roger Rasheed, of Australia; 6- 
1, 5-7; 64. There were also 
victories for Nick Brown/Mark 
Petcfcey, 'James Turner and 
AndrevrOntie. 

• SYDNEY: Organizers of the 
Australian Open next week have 
no plans to increase security 
despite reports-of phumedT anti- 
apartheid demonstrations 
against South African players 
(Reuter reports)- 

Geoff Pollard, president of 
Tennis Australia, said he was 

jDOt awne of any serious threat 
to the safet^ a-the jadJlic or 
players in Melbourne where the 
tournament .will.-, be hekL 
“There’s no reason to expect 
anything that hasn't happened 
in previous years,” he said. “We 
always have good security so ah 
we can do is wait and see.” 

Quick revenge 
for Chesnokov 
over Reneberg* 
Auckland (Reuter) — Andrei 
Chesnokov, of the Soviet 
Union, the No. 1 seed, beat 
Richey Reneberg, of the United 
Slates, in the second round of 
the New Twbiyi Open tour¬ 
nament yesterday. It was a 
reversal of last week’s win by 
Renebetg over the world No. 18 
at the Wellington Open. 

Chesnokov tried out a new 
racket with a shortergrip min¬ 
utes before die match and his 
decision to use it paid off as he 
won 6-4,64. 
„ Jimmy Arias, qjf the United 
States, recovered from a slow 
start to beat Glenn Layendecker 
2-6,6-2,6-2 and advance to the 
quarter-finals. 

Steven Guy, the New Zealand 
veteran, aged 30, gave away 10 
years to his compatriot, Brett 

still won 6-3,6-7 X4- 
7), 64. Guy had to work hard 
fm-tas wm against Steven,who 

SNOW REPORTS 

Depth Runs Weather Last n Conditions to + temp snow 
Piste Off/P resort (5pm) °C fan 

ANDORRA 
Soldeu 20 95 fair varied poor fine -4 8/1 

Sttt very good skiing on upper slopes 

AUSTRIA 
Igte 2 10 worn varied dosed sun 0 6/1 

SbduU and Ptetal glaciers excellent 
Kttzbuhel 20 40 worn heavy poor fine -3 5/1 

StM good runs at Hoeftkaser. Sftrfnbertogefand Pass 
TTJum. etsewhem cam and old skis essential 

Mayrhofen 5 15 Icy nfl closed fine -5 23/12 
EKceBeMsmMeonHintBrtuxgacier 

St Anton 30 75 lair varied worn fine 4 6/1 
Runs weB maintained, good snow ant) powder in some 
arms otherwise pistes hard txituncrowded 

FRANCE 
Flame 3 50 varied rocky dosed fine -3 22/12 

Sbc runsopen.no queues. Pistes mom worn _ 
Vaid’IsAra 10 40 fair crust art fine -8 22/12 

Stiffgood skiing evafetfe but rocks corrtng thmughin 
some areas 

ValThorens 10 50 worn crust worn fine -1 22/12 
BestsOng on upper halt otGm da Garan and glaciers 

ITALY 
Cervtnia 25 60 fair crust icy fine 0 6/1 

Best skmg on high north and west focmg slopes 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 10 30 fo r varied worn foe 41 6/1 

VOLLEYBALL 
SCOTLAND 

CatRMomc Snow lev*. £500(1: vertical 
nns. 200ft: Runs upper. vary Btte skttbto 
arrow: muse, no euibianm; lower, only 
a dusting of snow accass roads Bgta 
snow co*«r; diaHRi car park open. 
AddHonal Information: Limited skting at 
top only- 

Oteneiiae: Snow tom!, none; vertical 
runs, none: Insufficient enow lor afeHrig at 
any level; aeons reads opart: aB drama 
and tows dosed. Lecfcfc Snow level, none; 
vertical runs, none: re snow at any towfc 
access roada dear afl tows are dosed. 

Aanaeh Mon Snow level, MOO* 
vertical nan. 1000ft snow comWons: wet 
nms; upper dosed; lower dosed; access 
roads char gondola review at 10am; 
cheHRcfcaacftowa dosed. 

Gtoncoe: Snow level, none: vertical 
runs. none. Runs: upper, not enough 
snow tar aUng; lower no snow; access 
reads open; archgHfts and tows doead. 

Forecast tor the Scottish sMrasortofor 
Frtdsy: CMancoa and Auiwch Mer wM 
have soma bright periods. aShougb 
Sequent heavy tinware of rein or Met 
wB ba prevalent Any snow wfl ha 
confinedtofte areas above 2£OOfL Cloud 
w# ba broken at 3,000ft, but overcast 
down to 1,500ft in showers. HH tog wO 
also cover same areas. Cakagm. 

Karpol’s kindness has 
England caught cold 

Davos 15 77 fair varied dosed fine -1 6/1 
Upper Paraeon pistes remarkably good 

SaasFee 3 75 for varied dosed fine -5 6/1 
Very good skiing on gtader above 2400m 

St Moritz a 70 good good worn foe -7 6/1 
Pistes am hard packed txn improve wto attitude 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to know stapes and U to upper, and art to artifidaL 

but COW day with sum taterveto and a 
fwr sleet or rain showers. Snow Us can 
M taxpoctod on tho highest parts. Winds 
Wf be southwest to vnst strong or gtie 
tare^wfti the hearing towel around 

Outer* tar Saturday and Sunday: 
Bright wUh sunny Intervals on Saturday, 
won otay a taw stowere to toe wen. 
Cloudy on Sunday with occasional rain, 
and increasing eotahsriy winds. Bright 
showery woaihei euUumteu from tea west 
wuh snow on higher gnound- 

UlntanMUuii supplied by the Scottish 

By Roddy Mackenzie 
Nikolai Karpol, the Soviet from the E 
Union coach, who is not noted ships. Inn; 
for his geniality, lulled Fngtanri Valentina < 
into a raise sense of security at slowed dow 
the NEC Grand Prix women's but still ei 
international tournament at the 15-0.15-5. 
G-Mex Centre, Manchester. What Ei 

He permitted bis players - ^ * 
some of the greatest talents in h®™ to. *T 
the world - to work out with 
England's young squad in the wends be 
build-up to yesterday's match. Westhead. i 
_ . ^ . believe the 
The non fist in the velvet scarred by 1 

glove was then applied as he “Psychol 
produced his strongest six in the oldest play 
first set Not surprisingly, Eng- how 
land could not cope in such would react 
illustrious company and it took taken some 
just six minutes for the Soviet 
Union to polish off the set 15-0. rf«ulr Enrfa 

Replacing his two mainstays s-15.44». 

from the European champion¬ 
ships, Irina Parcbomchuk and 
Valentina Ogjenko. the Soviets 
slowed down in the next two sets 
but still ended up convincing 
15*0.15-5.154 victors. 

What England have gained 
from this week's experiences is 
hard to measure. They have 
been pitched in against the 
world’s best players and Paul 
Westhead. the coach, refuses to 
believe they will be mentally 
scarred by the proceedings. 

“Psychologically some of the 
oldest players were concerned 
about how the young players 
would react this week, but we've 
taken something out of it.” he 
said. 
RESULT: Entfand 0. Soviet Union 3 «M 5, 
615.4-15) 

Sturrock, Gordon Ingate and ** go* caught in an anticyclone fi*?, 

REAL TENNIS 
Bright wUh funny intervals on Sunday. ! __ 
won orty a tow sfowgre to me m& } • w . -w 

SSSSS Davies loses top place 

ArabtM__ 
Bur ink)... 
Centala -- 
Cortna d'Ampezzo 
Corvara -— 
Courmweur_ 
Uvigno___ 

L U Madesimo..30 60 
Madonna di CempigSo 0 60 

c M Tonal*-IZT—_ 10 120 
40 80 SteWtfOuto- 20 40 

E H I !£&*???--■= 4 £ 
5 25 

_ 15 60 • brtormation supplied by the HaUan 
_ 30 110 Tourist Office. 

30 60 NORWAY L U 
0 60 Gatin _ . . 85 65 

10 120 Hesnsedal — 45 45 
20 40 Htowten . SO 50 
5 40 Wtolwmmer .. _ _ 40 

•£> SO OfflO . .... 40 40 
Voss__ . _ 60 60 
• Information supplied by tee Norwegian 
National Tourist OTSca. 

The Australian professional, 
Lachlan Deuchar. is top of the 
world rankings for the first time 
thanks to his fine victories in the 
British and French open 
championships in December 
(Sally Jones writes). 

His compatriot, Wayne Da¬ 
vies, the world champion, is 
relegated to No. 2, a recurring 
knee iryury having forced him 

out of several important tour¬ 
naments. There are three ama¬ 
teurs in the top 15. Julian Snow, 
in fifth place, is two ahead of 
James Male, the world rackets 
champions. 
RANKMQS.' 1. L Deuchar (Ausfc 2. W 
Davies (AusH 3. C RonsMson {tmy. 4. G 
Hytond (Am): 5, *J Snow (GB); 6. J Howell 
108): 7. -j Male (GB): 8. P Tabtoy (Aus* 9. 
CBray|G6fc 10. p Means (Aus). 
* denotes amateur. 


